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TRIBUTE 

This conference is dedicated t9 the memory of Ennis J. Olgiati. Anyone who 'has 
participated in previous National Conferences for Pretrial Release and Diversion, 
or been active in the field over the last few years had a chance to become 
acquainted with Joe. 

Memories for those of us who were close to him and worked with him are too warm, 
too numerous to retrace in a few words and do so any better than Dinny Gordon. 
Suffice it to say that before accepting his assignment as Parole Commissioner, 
Joe was one of the moving forces in the p:cetrial fi,ald and helped so many of us 
to share his vision. 

Ennis J. (Joe) 01 giati (1929- 1976 ) 
A Personal Ohituary 

Joe Olgiati was both a refOIm9r and a phrase-maker. At times the two 
personae carre together quite ~nderfully. During the Senate confinnation 
hearing for his appointment to the New York State Boal:d of Parole, he told 
the IlSllbers of the CriIre and COrrection Cannittee that he tlxmght the life 
sentenoe was "gradual capital punisl'mmt." He bristled at what he felt was 
the assunption in the Departm:mt of correctional Services that all Italian 
inmates were mafia hoods; "those guys ~uld get better t.l:eatrnent in the 
joint if they' d disenvowel their narres," he grtIllbled to me onoe. 

He had high hopes for what he could do as the parole boaJ:d Chainnan. "OUr 
pxedi.ctions stink," he said about six nonths ago, "but we can make than bet
ter, and we can give inmates greater CP...rtainty about what to expect fran the 
parole boaJ:d." And he wanted to be pushed-by his colleagues, by his critics, 
by the l,Xlblic. "How long shall we give you to change things?" asked a young 
criminal lawyer at a parole ~rkshop in early January, a nonth after Joe had 
started ~rk in Albany. "I figure it'll be two years before we really begin 
to catch up," said Olgiati. "But you should start putting pressure on us 
yesterday. " 

But he didn't have two years. He had barely six nonths, and the last two 
were painful and frightening. Unsurprisingly, Joe was still thinking about 
inproving parole after he knew he was dying of canoer. He described to me 
in considerable detail the qualities he thought his sucoessor as parole !:Jo;>...rd 
ChaiJ:man ought to have, just in case anyone asked. Two weeks before his death 
he and I went over a nero he had written for his files about short- and long
tenn changes that should be made in parole. He was hoping that he still had 
tine to flesh out sane of his ideas for the other members of the parole boaJ:d. 
Although he was critical of much about parole, it was his lxm:!, the institu
tion that had given him his first truly professional job-as a parole offioer 
in 1957--and his boost into the leadership of the nost irrq;x:>rtant pre-trial 
divp..rsion project in the oountJ:y. 

Proud son of an Italian stone-cutter I resident of the sarre Greenwich Vil
lage neighborllood where he grew up, charrpion handball player, champion of 
parole refonn--Joe Olgiati was all those things. And on top of it all, he 
was a big, wann, funny guy who helped a lot of people. We were lucky to have 
him ancng us. 

- Diana R. Gordon 
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WHAT IS N~SA? 

In early 1972 the National Association of Pretrial 
Services Agencies was organized by a small group of Directors 
of several agencies who recognized the need to join together 
to insure the growth of pretrial services. With the attention 
focused on Bail Reform in the early 1960's, many fledgling 
agencies, funded with different types of "seed" monies, were 
created to assist persons released on their own recognizance 
with various services. In addition, in the early 70's a number 
of new programs designed to provide more intensive manpower 
services and to "intervene" in the traditional adjudicatory 
process was fostered by Department of Labor monies. The need 
for focused attention on the extremely vital area of pretrial 
concerns led program administrators and other criminal justice 
experts to found and incorporate an Association whose main goal 
was to provide the focus and un.ity so lacking. 

Incorporated on August 8, 1973, as a. non-profit corpora
tion in the District of Columbia, the Association's goals are 
expressed succinctly in Article II of its Articles of Incorpora
tion •••• "To serve as a national forum for ideas and issues 
in the area of pretrial services, to promote the establishment 
of agencies to provide such services, to encourage responsibility 
among its members, to promote research and develCJpment in the 
field, to establish a mechanism for, the exchange of information, 
and to increase professional competence through the development 
of professional standards and education." 

It is clear that the first concern of the founders and 
the Association as it is today is the person or elient the 
member agency or individual is to serve. The development and 
study of the most effective and relevant services for persons 
arrested and charged with crime is the goal toward which all 
the activities of the Association are geared. 

At the same time, in a "system" heavily dependent on 
traditional approaches to Bail, adjudiciation, and Correctional 
services, the need to communicate effective program tr.iumphs 
as well as apparent failures is crucial. The need for' careful 
evaluation of innovations as well as documentation of success 
is vital to the spread of worthwhile experiments. 

Given the importance of its first two objectives, the 
Association recognizes that it must at the same time assist 
with the training and technical assistance needed by program 
managers, line staff, and those within the system but only 
tangentially affected by the services offered. Thus it becomes 
crucial to its effectiveness to be national in scope, to include 
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program directors, criminal justice representatives, and 
community leaders and members among its membership, and at 
the same time to focus the interests of these people on those 
who are potential victims of the system including defendants, 
victims of crime, and even members of the system itself. 

To date the Association has furthered its announct:ld 
goals by sponsoring several National and Regional Conferences. 
Governed by an eleven member board 'elected at its annual meet
ing, the Association has already had a significant impact on 
the Criminal Justice System as it changes in the Seventies. 
It has furnished data to local as well as national legislatures 
considering "Bail" and "Diversion" legislation. It will be 
called upon in its totality and in its individual members to 
assist in the implementation of local and national programs. 
It is thus clearly its mandate to be in the vanguard of a 
changing system as one of that traditional system's most 
volatile catalysts. 

The association is a young one but no less effective 
in its youth. It'needs the support of not only the people 
who function in the system but those outside the system 
produces. NAPSA is composed of active forward-looking people 
who are accomplishing much that is new to the courts and to 
law enforcement. We need others as interested as we to parti
cipate in the development of something better. 
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NAPSA B01~RD OF DIRECTORS 

Earl Belton - Secretary 
Community Release Agency 
400 Manor Building 
564 Forbes Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219 

(412) 391-7466 

Robert E. Donnelly - At Large Director 
District Attorney's Diversionary 

Program & ROR 
200 South Broad Street, Room 206 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70119 

(504) 822-1357 

James B. Droege - Vice President 
Marion County Pretrial Services 
1641 City-County Building 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

(317) 633-3941 

Nick Gedney - President 
Director, Pretrial Services 
219 North Broad Street, 6th 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

(215) 686-7410 

Division 
Floor 
19107 

P~bert Hanson - Central Regional Director 
Adult Courts Division 
Ramsey County Corrections Deparb~ent 
945 Courthouse 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 

(612) 298-4791 

Thomas Gilroy Tait 
Project Coordinator 

Eddie Harrison - At Large Director 
Director; Baltimore Pretrial Intervention 
2500 Eutaw Place 
Baltimore, Maryland 21217 

(301) 669-9050 

Alan Henry - Eastern Regional Director 
District of Columbia Bail Agency 
601 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Second Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

(202) 727-2911 

Roz Lichter - At Large Director 
Legal Aid Society 
Diversiun & Presentence 
15 Park Row - 10th Floor 
New York, New York 10038 

(212) 577-3400 

Nancy Maron - Treasurer 
Assistant Director 
Division of Criminal Justice 
419 Centennial Building 
1313 Sherman Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

(303) 892-3331 

Dick Sherman - At Large Director 
Contractural Services Administrator 
Hennepin County Government Center 
Floor A, Room 506 
300 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55487 

(612) 348-4496 

Victim Witness Assistance Center 
302 East Carson Avenue - Suite 400 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

(702) 386-4011 x779 
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NAPSA ADVISORY BOARD 

CO-Chairpersons 

Honorable Irwin Brownstein 
New York State Supreme Court 
360 Adams Street 
Broc;klyn, New York 11201 

(212) 643-7020 

Bruce D. Beaudin, Esquire 
Director, D.C. Bail Agency 
601 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

(202) 727-2911 

Honorable Benjamin Altman 
New York City Criminal Court 
100 Centre Street 
New York, New York 10013 

(212) 374-6216 (6217) 

Supervising Judge Peter Bakakos 
Circuit Court of Cook County 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

(312) 443-7993 

Honorable William Bryant 
Associate Judge, U.S. Dist. Ct. 

for the District of Columbia 
united States Courthouse 
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

(202) 426-7055 

Honorable James N. canham 
Third Judicial Circuit Court 
1207 City County Building 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 

Honorable Thomas Clark 
Associate Justice (Retired) 
United States Supreme Court 
Washington, D.C. 20543 

(202) 393-1640 

Michael Curtin, Esquire 
Kudder, Scherman, Fox, Meehan 

and Curtin 
1900 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

(202) 331-7120 

Robin Farkas 
730 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10021 

(212) 249-0815 

Daniel F. Freed 
The Yale Law School 
New Haven, Connecticut 06520 

(203) 436-4395 

President Honorable Joseph R. Glancey 
ph::i,ladell?hia 1<1unicipal Court 
420 City Hall 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 

(215) 686-7901 

Leonard A. Goodman, Jr. 
General Agent 
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance 

Company 
P.O. Box 117 
El Paso, Texas 79941 

(915) 544-2940 

Robert J. Guttentag 
Gillette Company 
15 Howland Road 
West Newton, Massachusetts 02165 

(617) 268-3200 

Marshall Hartman, Director 
National Legal Aid and 

Defender Association 
1155 East 60th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 
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Honorable Richard D. Hongisto 
Sheriff City and County of 

San Francisco 
Room 333, city Hall 
San Francisco, California 94102 

(415) 558-2411 

Arnold J. Hopkins, Esquire 
5711 Waterloo Road 
Ellicott, Maryland 21043 

Honorable Richard J. Hughes 
Chief Judge 
New Jersey Supreme Court 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Honorable Joseph G. Kennedy 
Superior Court 

San Francisco, California 

Dean David J. McCarthy, Jr., Esq. 
Georgetown University Law Center 
New Jersey Avenue & F Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

(202) 624-8200 

Edward B. McConnell, Director 
National Center for State Courts 
1660 Lincoln Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

(303) 892-1261 

Doris Meissner, Assistant Director 
Office of Policy and Planning 
United states Department of Justice 
lOth and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

(202) 

Dean Norval Morris, Esquire 
University of Chicago Law School 
1111 East 60th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 

(312) 

Honorable Constance Baker Motley 
United States District Court 
Southern District of New York 
Foley Square 
New York, New York 10007 

(212) 

Honorable Roy G. Pucci 
Municipal Court 
255 Peralta Boulevard 
Freemont, California 94536 

(415) 796-9750 

Professor Herman Schwartz' 
State University of New York 

at Buffalo 
John O'Brian Hall, Amherst Campus 
Buffalo, New Yor~~ 14260 

(716) 636-2060 

Whitney North Seymour, Jr., Esquire 
One Battery Park Plaza 
Southern District of New York 
New York, New York 10004 

(212) 

Honorable Henry R. Smith, Jr. 
Allegheny County Court of Common Pleas 

Criminal Division 
326 Courthouse 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219 

Herbert Sturz, Executive Director 
Vera Institute of Justice 
30 East 39th Street 
New York, New York 10016 

(212) 

Honorable William S. Thompson 
Superior Court of the District of Columbia 
Fourth and E streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

(202) 727-1470 

Honorable Preston A. Trimble 
District Attorney 
Courthouse 
Norman, Oklahoma 73069 

(405) 321-8268 
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Richard A. Tropp, Esquire 
907 Sixth Street, S.W. 

# 104C 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

(202) 484-1063 

,"--

Honorable Ernst J. Watts, Dean 
National College of the State 

Judiciary 
University of Nevada 
Reno, Nevada 89507 

(702) 784-6747 

Guy Willetts 
Administrative Office of the 

United States Courts 
Supreme Court Building 
Washington, D.C. 20544 

(202) 393-1640 

Professor Franklin E. zirnring 
Center for Studies in criminal Justice 
University of Chicago 
1111 East 60th Street 
Chicago,. Illinois 60637 

(312) 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PRETRIAL SERVICES AGENC;rES 

COMMITTEES 

The committees are shown below in alphabetical order. Each 
has a statement from the chairperson or persons concerning the 
goals and possibilities of that particular committee. Each 
committee chairperson is indicated along with his or her address. 

• Third World Committee 

James H. Davis, Chairperson 
Project Crossroads 
613 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

This committee is involved with increasing the participation 
of minority groups in NAPSA, and in addressing issues of special 
concern to minority members involved in the criminal justice system. 

Planned work products (statement of goals or description 
of product) and when they are expected to be completed: 

- To reorganize present zones (Eastern
central-western), by doing so, this 
would allow regional members to conduct 
meetings with minimal travel time and 
expenses. No target date has been set. 

• Committee on Women and Pretrial Services 

Roz Lichter, Chai~person 
Legal Aid Society 
15 Park Row 
New York, New York 10038 
(212) 577-3355 

This committee analyzes prospective resolutions, Bylaw 
changes, and polici~s and advises the Board of Directors on the 
legal implications involved. The Committee also assists with 
the development of guidelines for the conduct of Board and 
Association matters. 

This year's goals are: 

1) To continue to support efforts to decriminalize prostitution. 
2) To activate our own small research project on women offenders. 

The project material will be disseminated to all members in 
the beginning of No,vernber.. T.he c'ommi tte.e will :f:.ocus on. getting 
the information requested. 

The Committee is dedicated to gathering and distributing 
information on the women in the Criminal Justice System and 
to support endeavors that would illuminate issues and problems 
an-d that would serve to remedy the problems endemic to the 
system. 
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• Inter~tate Compact Committee 

Tom Petersen, Co-Chairperson 
Administrative Assistant 
State Attorney's Of£ice 
1351 N.W. 12th Street 
Miami, Florida 33125 
(305) 547-7060 

James Droege, Co-Chairperson 
Pretrial Services 
1641 City-County Building 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
(317) 633-3940 

The goal of the Compact Committee is to develop agreements 
and procedures for cooperation between pretrial services agencies. 

The purpose is to make program services available to the 
transient segments of our urban population, and to eliminate the 
irrational exclusion of non-residents from eligibility for pre
trial diversion or release. 

Diversion and release agencies could provide cooperation in 
background investigations before release and supervision, report
ing, and other services after release. 

The initial effort toward interagency cooperation is directed 
toward compiling a detailed directory of all pretrial services 
agencies. With this resource, personnel could informally on a 
case by case basis arrange for cooperation with an agency in an
other city or state. Eventually, the conditions and responsibili
ties of cooperating agencies would be defined in a formal agreement. 

• The Law Committee 

John Bellassai, Chairperson 
Narcotics Diversion Project 
613 G Street, N.W., Room 714 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(202) 727-1033 

This committee analyzes prospective resolutions, Bylaw changes, 
and policies and advises the Board of Directors on the legal impli
cations involved. The Committee also assists with the development 
of guidelines for the conduct of Board and Association matters. 

Planned work products: 

Performance standards recommendations governing 
members of Board, others. 

Review of classes of membership, cut-off date 
for joining NAPSA and voting, etc. 
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Miscellaneous By-law amendment proposals, etc. 

Any other tasks assigned by Board of Directors. 

Commi ttee consists of lawyers active in NAPSA, 
Members of present Board of Directors and 
Advisory Board, past Board of Directors members 
sit on Committee this year, along with others. 

Committee takes up topics on special assignment 
basis from Board of Directors. 

Pretrial Diversion Committee 

Jack Calhoun, Co-Chairperson 
Commissioner 
Massachusetts Department of 

Youth Services 
294 Washington Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 
(617) 727-2733 

Madeleine Crohn, CO-Chairperson 
Director 
Pretrial Services Resource Center 
1010 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Suite 200 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 638-3080 

The initial goal of the Committee is developing a position 
p~pe: on st~ndards and goals. In addition it will consider pub-
11sh1ng a 11st of all Diversion programs, suggestions for an Inter
state Compact, and position papers on various diversion related 
issues. 

• Pretrial Release Committee 

Susan Bookman, Co-Chairperson 
Berkeley O.R. Project 
2400 Bancroft Way 
Berkeley, California 94704 
(415) 548-2438 

James Droege, Co-Chairperson 
Pretrial Services 
1641 CitY-County Building 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
(317) 633-3940 

Ini tially, the Committee is preparing a posi tion paper on 
standards and goals. It is also considering position papers on 
a mutual cooperation compact, confidentiality, entry criteria, 
program scope, etc. 
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• Research and Evaluation Committee 

Dr. Carol Mercurio 
9626 E. Kansas Circle #19 
Denver, Colorado 80231 

The primary concern of the committee is 
NAPSA membership on recent resea~ch findings 
techniques. Within that goal, the committee 
special emphasis on the following areas: 

the education of 
and on research 
elected to place 

1) Research techniques which can be employed by pretrial service 
programs to facilitate program monitoring and statistical 
analyses bearing on program effectiveness; 

2) Research techniques which can be used by small programs and 
"one-man operations" to facilitate obtaining local, state, 
and federal support, as well as attention to the grant writing 
process itself; and 

3) The coordination of various on-going research efforts to 
facilitate replication of research studies and to aid in 
building on previous work. 

c 

Although the committee sees education and information dissemin
ation as its primary purpose, it will also be involved in outlin
ing standards for research in the pretrial services field and for 
conducting research seminars at future NAPSA Annual Conferences. c= 
1) Publish #2 for NAPSA news 
2) Assist with preparation for evaluation section in Conference 

notebook 
3) Provide assistance and commentary on Pretrial Standards and 

Goals to the project coordinators of NAPSA 

• Site Selection Committee 

Jack Mergen, Chairperson 
Administrative Assistant 
Nineteenth Judicial District 
East Baton Rouge Parish 
233 St. Ferdinand Street 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
(504) 389-3400 

The site Committee is responsible for two areas: First, the 
assembling of information about various cities and locales as 
possible conference sites. Secondly, the committee provides early 
pre-conference coordination with the locale site. Committee mem
bers should be able to commit some time to the gathering of data, 
preferrably from their home area, and have access to a long dis
tance telephone. Meetings of the committee should be infrequent. 
Face-to-face meetings of the committee should only occur at the 
Annual NAPSA Conference. 
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Juvenile Committee 

D~. Peter Parrado, Chairperson 
D~rector 

Pinellas County J 'I 
uven~ e Services Program 

3435 1st Avenue South 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711 

The purpose of the committee will be t ' 
in and to serve as an advocat ' 0 create a new ~nterest 
programs. This is essential ea=o~ Ju~en~le pretrial and diversion 
linquency has shown a dramati ,he,~nc~dence of juvenile de-
m ' c r~se ~n the past few 
ore, ~mmersion of the juvenile with' "years. Further-

appreciably had an impact on th , __ ~~, the J~st~ce system has not 
. . e JUv~n~le cr~me rate. 

1) 

2) 

• Community Relations Committee 

Paul ~ahrhaftig, Chairperson 
Pretr~al Justice Program 
1300 Fifth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
(412) 232-3053 

15219 

Objectives of Committee 

Strive,to ~ake NAPSA's resources more 
based Just~ce -_ oriented groups; available to community 

Strive to make more available the input f 
groups to NAPSA. 0 community based 

, ,Committee activities to date have been 
m~ss~on of a tentative critique of bail (1) drafting and sub-
(2) assignment of a person to 'd h standards and goals, 
(3) soliciting Al Henry to r~ e erd on the Diversion standards, 
or even crash pads that we ~~:~du~a~ith a,list of cheaper hotels 
projects who want to attend th A e ava~l~ble to low budget 

e nnual Meet~ngs. 
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PRETRIAL SERVICES RESOURCE CENTER 
1010 Vermont Avenue. N.w. Suite 200 Washington, D.C. 20005 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ~ TALENTS, J).lEEDED 
READ THROUGH QUESTIONlil',,:, 1': 

BULLETIN 

(202) 638-3080 

WHY A RESOURCE CENTER? 

of pretr~al services agency directors,*9l percent In a recent survey • 

- a need for further training of program administraindicated that they feLt 

tors and staff alike. Further evidence of the program's need for more 

b found in the avid participation in the information and assistance may e 

conference workshops by those programs which could afford to yearly NAPSA 

send staff. h as NAPSA, the National Center for State And, organizations suc 

. and, until recently, the ABA Pretrial Courts, the Vera Institute of Just~ce 

Intervention Service Center, received daily requests for materiaL about 

the planning and operation of pretrial services agencies. 

The need for access to a • central;zed source of information has been 

, d' 'd 1 or agencies not directly involved in pretrial apparent also from ~n ~v~ ua s 

program administration: 

Planners who wish to study the possibility of starting pretrial agencies 

in their communities; policy makers who are considering the institution of 

't defense counsel who wish the pretrial concept; judges; distr~ct at orneys, 

to become more familiar with the ~ssues a s a e; . t t k researchers, students, 

scholars who are • study;ng the field and whose only recourse has been the 

*See Robert V. Stover & John A. Hartin, Appendix C: Policymakers' Views 
'RegaItliril,l ISSues in the Operation and Evaluation of Pretrial Release and 
Diversion Programs, National Center for State Courts Publication #R0016a, 
April, 1975. 

agencies listed above or individual courts and pretrial programs. 

HOW WAS THE PRETRIAL SERVICES RESOURCE CENTER CREATED? 

Sponsored by the National Association of Pretrial ServicE!s Agencies, 

the Resource Ce:nter received a grant in October 1976 from the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration which sustains the project until 

March 1978. 

The Resource Center is governed by an eleven member board of 

trustees composed of members of the NAPSA Advisory Board and Boarcl of 

Directors. The full time staff of ,the Resource Center includes a. Director, 
i· 

a staff associate, a secretary, and will soon include another secretary and 

two more staff associates. At some future time the Resource Center will 

hire consultants for special assignments. The Resource Center formally 

started its operation on March 1st at 1010 Vermont Avenue, NW, Washington, 

D.C. 

~ WILL THE RESOURCE CENTER ACCOMPLISH? 

In establishing the Resource Center, the Law Enforcement Assists.nce 

Administration intended that the issues des'cribed in "Why a Resource 

Center" be addressed. This is reflected in the grant mandate, i.e., to 

establish "a staffed organization, with a national scope, capable of 

responding to the needs of individual pretrial services agencies" and to 

"develop and coordinate information dissemination, training and technical 

assistance in the pretrial service field." 
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As outlined in the proposal, grant objectives include: 

Establishing a central information clearinghouse; 
Providing technical assistance to and/or developing 

training programs for pretrial agencies and other 
interested parties; 

Encouraging cooperation and communications among 
pretrial agencies; 

Providing the pretrial field with suggestions or 
guidelines for future initiatives. 

HOW WILL THIS BE DONE? 

to: 

In order to meet these objectives the Resource Center intends 

Publish a newsletter and bulletins on a regular basis 

Establish a library of resources and material already available; 

Establish a "bank" of individuals or agencies with expertise in the 
pretrial field; 

Establish and update a directory of pretrial agencies; 

Review with LEAA and other funding agencies the list of grants awarded 
to efforts related to the pretrial field; 

Respond to requests for information or assistance at first through 
dissemination of existing material; later through "on-site" or 
tailored assistance when adequate material has not been yet 
developed; 

Refine and further document standards and goals for release and 
diversion; start work on similar standards and goals for other 
aspects of pretrial alternatives; 

Gather research and evaluation material which has been generated 
in or by the field and disseminate relevant findings or models. 

Beyond the grant mandate and within the scope of time, staff and 

budget, the Resource Center will establish links with other organizations 

or agencies in the criminal justice field. 

( 

~-

The Resource Center has already helped to organize and cosponsor, 

with the National Association of Pretrial Service Agency, the National 

Conference in Washington. It is hoped that the Resol~rce Center will be 
,( 

able to help State Associations or local groups in organizing regional 

seminars or meetings. 

WHY THE RESOURCE CENTER NEEDS YOU 

"Being resourceful" in a vacuum would negate the purpose of all the 

activities described above. One of the major concerns of any organization 

such as the Resource Center is the establishment of strong links with 

its "consumers." 

The Resource Center's planning and priorities will address, as best 

as they can, issues brought up by the majority of the consumers. This, 

however, is possible only if you promptly fill out the attached questionnaire 

and return it at the mentioned addresss. 
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QU EST ION N A IRE 

PLEASE RETURN" TO:o 

Pretrial Services Resource Center 
Research Division 
1010 Vennont Avenue, N.W., Suite 200 
Washing'ton, D.C. 20005 

- .. "EC" 

I. I AM INTERESTED PRIll.1'ARILY IN RECEIVING: 

o Resource C:enter Newsletter 
o ' Special Inlterest .Bulletins 
o Directory :of Pretrial Programs 
o Bibliography of Pretrial Material 

AT 'THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS: 

II. NEWSLETTER 

III. 

I am primarily. :~ntE~rested to J:.;ead articles on: 

TECHNICAL ASSISTA~CE 

(Approximately $50', 000 will be available in the Resourc~ Cent,er Gra"nt for 
providing technical alssistance 'in areas where material 5,s not already 
available. In view elf the scarcity of funds, technical assistance projects 
will generally be se~,ected on the basis of, common .interest.) 

My agency/program could use technical assistance for: 

I) 

(, 

" 
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IV. 

V. 

K:,NK OF SPEAKERS/SPECIAT.JISTS 

I have special expertise in the pretrial field in: (please be specific) 

and would be willing to be placed on a list of consultants which 
the Resource Center may draw upon depending on requests. (Please 
attach resume.) 

I charge _______ /hour or ______ /day. 

'The rationale for my fee is ____________________________________ ___ 

(Note: Yearly salary is generally used as an indicator.) 

I am generally available under the following conditions (notice, etc.): 

INFORMATION SHARING 

(In an attempt to establish a communications network, the Resource 
Center is asking e3.ch individual/agency to forward material which 
can be of interest to others.) 

My agency/program would be willing to forward material on: 
Describe 

o Research II 

0 Program Administration II 

0 Training II 

0 Legal Issues " 

0 Program Description II 

0 Other II 

~ .. "!' ,~ ~~~., .-~- - 'ii:' ~ 
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RESOURCE CENTER BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Bruce D. Beaudin, Esquire 
Director, D.C. Bail Agency 
601 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

(202) 727-2911 

Earl Belton 
Community Release Agency 
400 Man.or Building 
564 Forbes Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219 

(412) 391-7466 

Judge Irwin Brownstein 
New York State Supreme Court 
360 Adams St.reet 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 

(212) 643-7020 

Robert E. Donnelly 
District Attorney's Diversionary 

and kQR Programs 
200 South Broad Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70119 

(504) 822-1357 

Robin Farkas 
NAPSA Advisory Board 
730 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10021 

(212) 249-0815 

Nick Gedney 
Director 
Pretrial Services Division 
219 North Broad Street, 6th 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

(215) 686-7410 

Arnold J. Hopkins, 
Director 

Floor 
19107 

ABA Pretrial Intervention Center 
1800 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

(202) 331-2275 

Rosalind Lichter 
Legal Aid Society-Diversion and 

Presentence Programs 
15 Park Row, lOth Floor 
New York, New York 10038 

(212) 233-4947 

Barry Mahoney 
Director of Special Programs 
National Center for State Courts 
1660 Lincoln Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

(303) 892-1261 

Thomas G. Tai t 
Project Coordinator 
Victim Witness Assistance Center 
302 East Carson Avenue, Suite 400 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

(702) 386-4011 x779 

Preston A. Trimble 
District Attorney 
Courthouse 
Norman, Oklahoma 73069 

(405) 321-8260 
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RESOURCE CENTER - Staff and Consultants 

Madeleine Cx-ohn 
Director 
Pretrial Services Resource Center 
1010 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 

Suite 200 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

(202) 639-3080 

Michael P. Kirby 
Research Associate 
Pretrial Services Resource Center 
1010 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 

Suite 200 
Washington, D.C.. 20005 

(202) 639-3080 

Beverly Osburn 
Administrative Assistant 
Pretrial Services Resource Center 
1010 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 

Suite 200 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

(202) 639-3080 

Ann Jacobs, 
Conference Consultant 
Pretrial Services Resource Center 
1010 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 

Suite 200 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

(202) 639-3080 
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TUESDAY 
1:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

THE CONFERENCE 

And now a word from the ~pon~or~ .•. 

We thank you for agreeing to join us at this conference and would like 

to share with you our thoughts in preparing the conference agenda. We 

hope that this will clarify for you the conference format and encourage 

you to stay for its entire duration. 

During the last few years, we have together examined some of our common 

problems, recognized the need for research and evaluation, and pondered 

this new discipline to which we belong. 

We are suggesting that this year we do an accounting of our existence: 

verify our purpo~e, listen to the comments from our broad constituency, 

and affirm the standards which should guide our work. 

The conference format attempts to facilitate this process. We would like 

to walk you through the three days of sessions: 

The keynote speaker is representative of the largest community which we 
~erve--he is taxpayer, businessman, potential victim, concerned citizen. 
His address will raise some of the questions which pretrial programs 
should confront. 

The keynote will be followed by a visual presentation which contrasts 
the adult and the juvenile systems. The summary panel will con~ent on 
the dramatizations. Discussion will center on the importance of standards, 
highlighting how alternatives can be useless without guidelines or can 
provide a viable alternative when structured. 

A selection of workshops will offer an update of information in the release 
and diversion field, an introduction to those less acquainted with some , 
of the basic issues. This format, using smaller sessions, has been chosen 
over panels whenever possible to maximize participation. A series of work- !' 

shops is also scheduled on Wednesday and Thursday. Many topics are scheduled 
twic~ to enable you to attend those you missed the first day. 
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WEDNESDAY 
9:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

THU~DAY 

9:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

r j 

A panel of repre::sentative~ from "the three communitie~" will be a~ked to 
react to the Standard~ and Goal~ propo~ed at thi~ conference (included 
in your Re~ource notebook). Speaker~ include a ~ociologi~t, a judge, 
detention facility admini~trator, former policeman, and an ex-offender. 

With the information of the la~t two day::s in mind, you will be a~ked to 
participate in small work ~e~~ion~. The ~tandard~ and goal~ ~hould be 
analyzed and di~cus~ed and ~ugge~tions or alternatives to the propo~ed 
~tandards developed. Your work ~e~~ion leader will then draft a summary 
of the initial recommendations. 

A second ~er~e~ of work~hop~ i:3 ~cheduled. 

The day begin~ with the third and final serie~ of work~hop~. 

Participant~ are asked to attend the second work ~e~sion with the same 
group as the previous day. During that second ses~ion, your work se~sion 
leader will share with you comments which stemmed from di~cussion~ in 
other groups. Together you will draft the final recommendations which 
your group propo~e~ as alternatives or sugge~tion~. These recommendations 
will be conveyed to the NAPSA Board for their consideration when they 
review the standards and goal~. 

Once parameter~ of our profes~ion have been defined, other is~ues come to 
mind. What is the future of our work--a~ demon~tration programs run out 
of federal monie~ and as general experience suggests more visible or formal 
means of exi~tence. Institutionalization ha~ it~ dangers a~ well for which 
various option~ are available. A plenary will analyze those options and 
will be followed by 

a ::series of simultaneou~ panel~, each reviewing one particular stage of 
development. Thi~ ~erie~ of panels has been ~cheduled in respon~e to 
request~ from numerous participant~ in the last year's conference. 

Several other activities will al~o take place during the conference, some 

of which are new in our annual conference. 

Annual conference~ such as our~ offer the opportunity to many program 

administrators and ~taff to meet, exchange idea~, acquaint themselves 

with other participant~ of the criminal ju~tice ~ystem and people from 

other part~ of the country. With this in mind, we have attempted to 

schedule ~everal social activities to facilitate this process: a reception 
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on May 10, a ca~h bar and cruise on the 11th, a ca~h bar and banqu-e-t-~--~~· .•••. ·1 

on the 12th. 

In addition to ~ocial gather'ing!5, we have al~o arranged for Open Forums 

which will allow for special intere~t group~ to meet and identify pre::sent ! 

f 

concerns. And we are ~pon~oring the "Exchange" at two different times in 

the Tuesday program. The Exchange will include a job bank, a service 

which will help participant~ with certain questions or needs for informa-

tion to meet with other participants, booth~ with publications or repre-

::sentative~ of pretrial programs. 

Finally, a~ we are about to wind down our work for thi~ year's conference, 

we already are thinking of the year ahead. Next year'~ conference will only 

be as good a~ the information which we receive from you. We need your 

~uggestions, your critique~, your evaluation of each individual effort 

or contribution. If you are satisfied with this year.'s conference, 

do tell us (it will make us feel good ... ); but, even more so, if you 

have reservations or critical comments please share them with us. In 

either case, please fill out the evaluation forms which will be distributed 

and return them to us. 
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S E LEe T ION 0 F W 0 R K S HOP S 

As you know, this year many of the workshops are being repeated 
to increase participants' opportunity to attend those sessions 
of most interest to them. Because titles can be misleading, the 
summaries that follow have been prepared to assist you in the 
selection of workshops. The matrix below has been included to 
aid you in determining which sessions to attend by illustrating 
when workshops are scheduled. Times, rooms and resource persons 
can be found in the program. 

WORKSHOP 

The Bailbondsman 

~----------------------------------------Pretrial Release, the Dangerous 
Defendant, and Speedy Trial ----------------------------------------
Neighborhood Dispute Mediation 

----------------------------------------Community Based Organization as 
Third Party Custodians ----------------------------------------
Diversion of High Risk Cases 

~----------------------------------------Diversion from the Client's Perspec-
_~iY~1_~_B~~1_Q~_~ID~g!n~g_§~EYi£~£ _____ _ 

Developments in Juvenile Diversion 
-----------------------------------------

Cost Benefit Analysis 

The Pretrial Agency & the Evaluator 

-D~~~l~pi;g-p~~j~;t-r~bli;~ti~;~~-A-----
Brochure,Annual Report,Press Releases -----------------------------------------
Legislation 

The Media: 
the Mind 

Massage Parlor for 

Tues Wednes.Thurs 

x 

---- ------ -~----

x x 
----.------._-----

x 

x x 

x x ---_._----_._-----
x x 

x x 
------

x x 

x x 

x 

x x 

x x -----_. ------
The Game of Grantsmanship x x 

----------------------------------------f_------------------Community Education: The 
~-gg~!!~~~~-~~~-~g~-gE~~!~~-------------- ______ ~ _____ ~---

The Rights of Victims x x 
~-----------------. ~--------------------- ---- ------ ------

Evaluations, Statistics, & Management x x 
~-!g£QEID~~!Qg-§Y~~~ID§-------------------- _______________ _ 

The Juvenile Court: A Preview of 
Adult Pretrial Diversion? x 

~----------------------------------------f_---- ------ ------Third World: Community 
or Communities? x x 

~---------------------------------------- -----------------_. 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

4:00 to 5:30 p.m. 

1:30 to 3:00 p.m. 

9:00 to 10:30 a.m. 
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THE BAILBONDSMAN 

This workshop will deal with the traditional role of the bailbondsman 
and specific successes or barriers being faced in jurisdictions dealing 
with changes which will alter, reduce or eliminate the role of the 
bailbondsman. Included will be: 

o Brief survey of the historical role of the bailbondsman in 
in Arrlerican criminal justice. 

o Ten per cent bailbonding program developments. 

o Personal recognizance bond and other non-monetary bailbond releases. 

o Recent case law and statutory law changes concerning bailbonding. 

o Proposals and legislation to outlaw bailbonding for profit. 

o Problems which must be faced as the role of bailbondsman is reduced. 

o Political considerations in securing bailbond reform. 

o Who should be leading bailbond reform in America? 

-----, ---------------J 
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PRETRIAL RELEASE f THE DANGEROUS DEFENDANT I AND SPEEDY TRIAL 

This workshop will deal with the conceptual and 
practical issues of how courts and pretrial r 7lease agenc~es 
should deal with questions relating to detent10n and poss1ble 
release of so-called "dangerous defendant." The workshop 
material will include the draft of the NAPSA standards and 
goals relating to pretrial release which will be included in 
the Resource Notebook. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD DISPUTE MEDIATION 

This workshop will expose the participants to an innovative process 
for resolving minor "criminal" disputes. 'l'hrough discussion, partic
ipation, and a demonstration, the role which a mediator assumes for 
resolving criminal complaints diverted from the criminal courts will 
be illustrated. 

Special emphasis will be placed on the role which a neutral party can 
perform in aChieving a lasting settlement of an interpersonal dispute. 
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COMMUNITY BASED ORGANIZATIONS AS THIRD PARTY CUSTODIANS 

Generally there are two basic aims of third party custody groups: affecting 
change in the criminal justice system and service to those arrested. Two 
basic modes of operation are: custody as alternative to pretrial incarcer
ation and custody as diversion. Below are listed topics that can be touched 
on only in the opening presentation or discussed in depth as workshop members 
desire. We see the workshop, not as a lecture session with questions, but as 
an opportunity to exchange ideas and information on strategies. 

The Organization 

Structural boundaries 
Geographic 
Residential space limits for inhouse programs 
Client screening standards 

Operations 
Requirements of clients by programs 
Services to clients 

Employment 
Education, training 
Referrals, followup 
Counseling 
Other 

Street investigation/retrieval 
Record keeping, confidentiality 
Reports to court, relinquishment of custody 

Research 
Administration 

Staff selection, training, supervision, use of volunteers 
Funding, budget 
Accountability 
Evaluation, goals and documentable results 

The Criminal Justice System 

Affecting change, advocacy 
Establishment of bail agency 
Abolition of money bond 
Effective counsel, complaint procedures against counsel 
Speedy trial 

Monitoring police behavior, effectiveness of complaint procedures 

The Community 

Recruiting volunteers 
Community education 

Pretrial issues, incarceration versus release 
Plight of offender and arrestee regarding employment 
Jail inmates' need for services 
Percentage of arrestees judged innocent/guilty 

------------- ---- - ---------------~-
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DIVERSION OF HIGH RISK CASES 

Definition of "high risk" cases in diversion varies from person to 
person using the term. Criteria may be seriousness of the offense, 
prior record, or other demographic characteristics of the accused. 
For the purposes of this workshop, a common definition will be 
developed. 

The considerations that go into weighing a so-called high risk case 
for diversion will be discussed from the perspective of the judge, 
the prosecutor, and the program administrator. Discussion will 
address the following points: 

o what high risk popUlation is appropriate for diversion 

o what is the balance between the dangers and the benefits 

o what are the special program considerations that flow from 
this target popUlation 

o what is being demonstrated - the reality v.the perception 

o what does it mean - what are the implications on other 
planning and program development efforts 

,--------------~-----~---
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DIVERSION FROM THE CLIENTS' PERSPECTIVE: 
A REAL OR IMAGINED SERVICE? 

This workshop is designed as an assessment of project services from the 
clients' perspective. 

Former clients of an adult, drug, and a juvenile diversion program will 
discuss project screening and selection criteria (the appropriateness 
of their being diverted) and the validity of information provided and 
used for assessment, case service planning and service delivery. 

Attention will be focused on the foundation for project recommendations 
and the project's ability to predict future client behavior. The 
workshop will explore programmatic, staffing and administrative varia
tions to determine exactly which elements or components of diversion 
programs impact most OIl successful or nonsuccessful completion. This 
workshop will also explore the longevity of program impact, a program's 
usefulness after completion, the availability and cooperation of 
clients during follow-up and evaluation activities, and client/program 
perspectives and attitudes. 

Program/Client Perspectives 

P: We tzust each other. 
We vlOrk on a trust basis. 

C: Ain't no way in the world I'm going to trust you. 
You're my probation officer~ 

P: If you cooperate with your counselor we'll get your case dismissed. 

C: I'll say whatever you want to hear! 

P: We're here to help you. 

C: You're here to watch me. 

P: I'm your counselor. 

c: Bullshit, sucker! You don't know anymore than I do! 

P: Tell me what's really on" your mind? 

C: If I did, you'd send me back to court so fast ••. 
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DEVELOPMENTS IN JUVENILE DIVERSION 

This workshop will begin with an overview of what is being "done 
na·tionally in juvenile diversion. Discu.ssed will be the eleven 
juvenile diversion programs funded by the LEAA Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention as well as some examples of 
w~at is being done on local initiative. Among the specific ques
tions to be addressed are: 

o selection of the most appropriate target group, to provide 
the most beneficial service without widening the n.et of 
control 

o what safeguards are necessary 

o what services are appropriate, do they make a difference 

o what modes of sponsorship and with what effect 

o how can legislation support juvenile diversion 
(specifically discussed will be some pending legislation 
in California) 

The specific focus of the session can, in large part, be determined by 
the interests of the attendees. 
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COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

Cost benefit analysis is a sales tool for the institutionalization of 
programs. As such, it must be cond~cted with extremely conservative 
examples in order to be credible to legislators. Such conservative 
examples include the use of marginal costs and benefits, as opposed to 
fully absorbed costs, ~~d the limitation of recidivism benefits. In 
this approach, consideration should be limited to cost and benefits 
to the unit of government being asked to subsidize the program; societal 
costs and benefits have little impact in an area of seekers of 90vern
mental resources. Attention should also be given to separating "hard" 
and "soft" dollar savings. 

In addition to presenting an overview of approaches to cost analysis and 
structures for such studies, this workshop will discuss strategies for 
institutionalization currently being taken with legislators. 
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PRETRIAL AGENCY AND THE EVALUATOR 

I. Pretrial services agencies and evaluators exist in a 
critical interdependence. Only with the statisticS and 
empiricals evolved through the evaluations can the efficacy 
and cost effectiveness oi their programs be ascertained. 

II. Problems: But this is nqt to say that there are not 
problems and that the relationship is not often fraught with 
tension. 

(a) The criteria employed by evaluators, if not developed 
on the basis of a careful observation of the program to be 
studied, may not truly reflect the achievements or objectives 
of the program. 

(b) Tools: Even where the evaluative criteria are largely 
acceptable, adequate measurement tools may not exist. Such, 
for example, is often the case where such subjective matters 
as impact upon quality of life are at issue. 

(c) Interpretation! Even when available, data may be -ambiguous. 
Thus, for example, a showing of a specified re~idivism rate 
at the end of six months may be good or bad depending on 
expectations. 

(d) Control Groups! No impact study can be meaningful in a 
vacuum. But the creation of control or comparison groups 
against whom project participants can be measured is difficult; 
first, because it is difficult to define and construct an 
identical group for sampling purposes and second, because the 
construction of such a group often necessitates the withholding 
of program services from eligible defendants. 

(e) Time Spans: Meaningful research must often be of a long
term nature, with two years being a typical follow up period. 
To the extent that a pretrial agency's self image, orientation, 
and priorities may from time to time change, the risk exists 
that the research will find it is evaluating a program no longer 
in existence. As a result, the utility, if not the accuracy, of 
the research may be called into question, but the alternative of 
"freezing" agency practice for the duration of the research is 
unacceptable. 

(f) Divided Loyalties: It is natural for the pretrial agency 
to be concerned with how the research is conducted to the extent 
that favorable findings are desired. It is equally common for 
the researchers to have ideas in the course of their work as to 
how the agency can be improved. Thus, each group is interested 
in the business of the other. 
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III. Evaluators as a Resource for the Line Agency. 

(a) Gathering data which may be useful in the daily operations. 

(b) Making of general comments of a descriptive nature. 

(c) Familiarizing line agency staff with the latest academic 
thinking in the area. 

(d) Warning agency personnel of insipient problems. 

(e) Evaluating operational experiments conducted by the line 
agency. 
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DEVELOPING PROJECT PUBLICATIONS: 
A BROCHURE, ANNUAL REPORT, PRESS RELEASES 

The need for and different uses of . proJect publications will be identified. 

Workshop participants will walk through all of the steps 
developing a product: involved in 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

conceptualization and planning 

writing, layout, and design 

editing 

use of graphics, art work, and photographs 

selection of printers 

range of formats available and implications of each on costs 

distribution 



L'EGISLATION 

Developments in the field of pretrial release and diversion are unique 
among the many significant changes which have occurred in the adminis
tration of criminal justice and the rights of the criminally accused 
in this country since 1960. While most of the changes which aid occur 
emanated from court decisions or legislative reform, implementation of 
alternative forms of pretrial grew from individual initiative and imag
ination put into practice by experimental programs in the field. While 
legislation and court decisions followed in many jurisdictions, many, 
if not most, pretrial programs today still operate without express 
statutory authorization and utilize methods of pretrial services for 
which statutory authorization is lacking~. Moreover, eYen where state 
legislation exists, it is often piecemeal a.nd unsatisfactory. 

The Legislation Workshop will consider bail reform legislation from the 
concept of an integrated, comprehensive pre~rial release system. Enabling 
legislation for each of the now well recognized forms of release will 
be discussed both in terms of specific alternative legislative proposals 
and how each form of release might be incorporated into an overall system 
of release. Legislation will be discussed in each of the following areas: 

o Presumption in favor of nonfinancial release 
o Police citation release 
o Supervised and conditional release 
o Deposit bail 
o Authorization and funding of pretrial release programs 

The workshop will also consider the politics of bail reform, the arguments 
which can be made against bail reform, and the type of background research 
and data necessary to support bail reform legislation. 

Similarly, the workshop will analyze several approaches being taken to 
diversion legislation--including diversion of drug related and non-drug 
related cases and juvenile diversion. In addition to identifying the 
possible goals of the legislation--authorization, funding, definition of 
eligibility or conditions of participation, systematic evaluation, etc.-
the workshop will consider strategies for seeing that bills become law. 

-------- ---- - ------
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THE MEDIA: MASSAGE PARLOR OF THE MIND 

"THE MEDIA PRESERVES THE COMMUNITIES' RIGHT TO KNOW, 

BUT WHAT DOES IT DO TO PROGRAMS?" 

I; shor~ (fifteen minute) dramatization including a "live" 
~nterv~ew of a program administrator followed by an immediate 
story" release will set the stage for specific hints on how 

to ensure an accurate news report of facts concerning your 
or your agency's role ~n th " l' . ~ e cr~m~na Just~ce process. 

A "fact sheet" that sets the bas~c f ~ act setting will be 
distributed to all participants. 
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THE GAME OF GRANT MANSHIP 

ro ram that provides a service needed in your 
You can develop a P g f ~'t' al and funding realities. 

't b t only in the context 0 po~~ ~c 
cornrnun~ Y u through the grant preparation process 
Workshop a.ttendees will be lead the most appealing package by 
and given guidelines on how to present 
actually preparing a work product. 

The workshop coordinator brings the experience of having been a pro-
ram administrator, on the staff of the ~ational Center for state, 

g d is with the state plann~ng agency. Her perspect~ve 
Courts an , now, 1 t d large number of 
is that of one who has both prepared and eva ua e a 
grant applications. 

Corne play the game! 
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION: THE CHALLENGE AND THE PROMISE 

Working in the criminal justice system in general and in offender 
related services in particular, one is very aware of the real 
significance of community education. The extent to which the 
community accepts the goals and objectives of an organization 
determines in large part the parameters in which they can work. 
Public support of pretrial programs is a survival issue both in 
the areas of funding and authorization (to release, to divert, etc.) 

The communities of the pretrial agency are many: 

society 

criminal justice 
system 

as potential victim, 
as taxpayer, 
merchant who suffers economic loss, 
through the legislature. 

police, 
judges, 
prosecutors. 

Enlightened and supportive "communities~ are an invaluable resource. 
Much of the potential power of community education is lost when it's 
just focused once a year on a trip to the legislature or limited 
to occasional speaking invitations arranged by someone else. 

Using their own experience, workshop participants will explore 
development of a model for community education that is not random 
and can be applied in approaching a variety of situations: 

PLANNING 

Identification of 
the Audience 

What's to be 
Accomplished 
in the Session 

Development of 
Approach 

DELIVERY 

ASSESSMENT 

o their knowledge 
of the criminal and 

welfare systems 

o of pretrial 

o their interests, attitudes, 
vested interests 

o what information to be 
transmitted 

o what attitudes affected 

o what kind of follow through 
desired 

o strategy 

o methods 

o material, aids, etc. 
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RIGHTS OF THE VICTIM 

Historically the united States criminal justice 
system has expended large amounts of tax money to identify, 
apprehend, prosecute, incarcerate and service t~he perpetra
tors of crime. From apprehension to conviction, the legal 
rights of the criminal offenders are protected; if there 1s 
conviction, the counselling and social service needs of the 
criminal offender are met by correctional treatment. In 
the last decade a sUbstantial increase in tax revenue has 
been consigned to provide criminal offenders with the follow
ing services: educational advancement and stipends, job 
training and placement, mental health therapy and supervision, 
sUbstance abuse diagnoses and treatment and food stamps and 
other welfare-related assistance. 

Only recently have criminal justice administrators 
and lay citizens realized that the criminal justice system 
has neglected victims and witnesses of crimes. Law enforce
ment and prosecution administrators are becoming more aware 
and concerned that their efforts to optimize crime prevention, 
detection, apprehension and prosecution have been stymied by 
the law-abiding public's unwillingness to report crime and 
participate as witnesses in the prosecutorial process. Lay 
citizens are becoming more aware and frustrated that their 
tax dollars are primarily being used to extend services for 
the perpetrators of crime and not for the innocent recipients 
of crime. Therefore, the administrators of justice and their 
cross-section of lay citizens are becoming actively concerned 
that the scales of justice are weighted to benefit the criminal 
population, not the victims and witnesses of crime. 
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OUTLINE 

PIMA COUNTY ATTORNEY VICTIM WITNESS ADVOCATE PROGRAM 
(Surveys activities for Calendar Year 1977) 

CRISES COUNSELLING 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Offer on-site intervention around the clock; 

Client referrals made by law enforcement and 
health care agents; 

Intervention clients are victims, witnesses 
and other persons; 

Train police officer~ in crises management 
techniques,; 

Develop and maintain working relationships 
with law enforcement agencies. 

II. SOCIAL SERVICE ASSISTANCE 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

Offer social service assistance around the 
clock; 

Client referrals made by anyone; 

Social service clients are victims,witnesses 
and other persons; 

Transportation, housing, child care: company 
for protection and emergen~f funds are the 
primary services offered by staff and 
volunteers; 

Crime prevention recommendations made by 
staff and security improvements made by 
diversion defendants; 

Social service, legal aid and mental health 
agencies receive client referrals; 

Develop and m~intain working relationship with 
human service agencies. 
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WITNESS INFORMATION AND ADVOC~CY 
:. 

A. Offer witness services primarily during 
normal working hours; 

B. Referrals made by deputy county attorneys; 

C. Witness clients are primarily involved in 
superior court cases; 

D. Witness clients are contacted for updating 
court information and disposition; 

E., Employers of witnesses are contacted upon 
request; 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

Advocate for certain witnesses at initial 
court appearance, recovering property 
and sentencing pertaining to restitution; 

Information: Inform suporior court and 
justice of the peace court witnesses about 
trial dates and continuances; 

Inform witnesses of legal rights and 
provide supportive counselling; 

Assist witnesses who are being tormented 
or harassed; 

Develop and maintain working relationships 
with judicial agencies. 

IV. PUBLIC EDUCATION 

A. Advisory boards; 

B. Speakers' bureaus; 

C. Prepare slide presentations; 

D. Victim and witness information literature; 

E. Weekly radio series; 

F. Two day committee seminars; 

G. Public service announcements; 
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H. Newspaper and journal articles; 

I. Television and radio news stories; 

J. Technical assistance to other jurisdictions. 

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

Monthly and quarterly client reports; 

Battered woman study and collaboration with 
law enforcement and mental health agencies; 

Client services, follow-up attitudinal; 

Developing cost analyses and exchange benefit 
ratio studies; 

System analyses of criminal divisions' paper
flow systems; 

Evaluation of household complaint program 
and adult preparation presentence program; 

LEGIS reliability studies for a possible 
terminal. 
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EVALUATIONS, STATISTICS, AND MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

~1e Evaluations, Statistics, and Management Information Systems Workshop 
will explore "generic" design and methods for evaluation of pre-trial 
release and diversion programs, the types of statistical data that need 
to be collected for evaluative purposes and the levels of statistical 
analysis appropriat.e for interpreting data, and the uses that can be 
made of management information systems in designing and implementing 
evaluation and in assisting in operation the total pre-trial program. 

Specifically, resource persons are knowledgeable in the uses of these 
tools (i.e., evaluation, statistics, and management information systems) 
in the pre-trial planning process, in several projects (e.g., the Court 
Employment Program and the Pre-Trial Services Agency in New York City) , 
and in the overall operations of LEAA, Vera Institute, and field and 
academic research and evaluation programs. 

Among the questions addressed will be: What are the current requirements 
for the evaluation component of LEAA-funded programs? What statistics 
must be collected? What levels of analysis of data are appropriate? How 
can management information systems be set up to manage the total opercltion 
of the project or agency and still generate research data as a "spino~E:::"? 

At what points along the plan-grant proposal-program implementation con
tinuum must (1) evaluation, (2) data requirements, and (3) best use of 
management information systems be considered? 

At least half of the time allotted for the workshop will be devoted to 
answering questions and interaction with the audience. 
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THE JUVENILE COURT: A PREVIEW OF ADULT PRETRIAL DIVERSION? 

The "juvenile court experiment" originally embarked upon as an 
alternative to the harsh and unresponsive treatment afforded 
juveniles in the adult system is felt by many to have failed. 
Many wonder ,]hether formalized diversion from traditional crim
inal processing will suffer the same fate. 

One can capitalize on the juvenile court experience in assessing 
current practice and the future of diversion. This workshop 
will explore the benefits and the hazards of diversion and the 
balance that must be struck between the sometimes conflicting goals 
of rehabilitation and due process. Of particular concern is the 
potential for unmonitored abuse of discretion, for increasing the 
net of control and coercion, and for violation of due process. 
Further, when does diversion divert attention from the need for 
more fundamental reform? A system of safeguards will be discussed. 
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THIRD WORLD: COMMUNITY OR COMMUNITIES? 

Too frequently the assumption seems to be made by policymakers and 
minority representatives alike that there is a third world community 
or ~ third world perspective. 

However being Black in D.C. is not like being Black in Alabama, being 
Asian in California is not like being Asian in New York. Experience, 
problems, and priorities vary not just by ethnic identity, but from 
place to place. 

We are at a time in our social development and the development of our 
discipline that we can, and perhaps must, go beyond the blanket label
ling, generalizations, and banding together that characterized the 
beginnings of consciousness in this area. In other words, we must stop 
making something homogeneous out of something that is not. We should 
reflect a bit on what the differences really are, on their significance 
to national and local programmin.g, and on the role of and relationship 
between third world peoples in the pretrial services. 

The goal of this workshop is the development of a more sensitive multi
dimensional perspective on ourselves as both members of the third world 
community and as non-third world persons who want to be knowledgeable 
and responsive to all peoples. 
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ANN 0 U NeE MEN T 

THURSDAYJ MAY 12J 3:30 - 5:30 IS YOURS! 

This time has been d 
reserve to be scheduled completely in response 

to your requests. 

PROBLEM: 

RESPONSE: 

There is a wealth of untapped knowledge 
and expertise among attendees. 

It is always impossible to structure a 
70nference agenda that speaks to the 
~nterests and concerns of everyone. 

Participant Inspired Workshops 

This is an opportunity, within logistical limitations, to schedule 

your own session, 
request that someone else run a session, continue 

a d~scuss!on from a point 1" " 
ear ~er ~n the conference, or convene a 

meeting with a special interest group. 

The possibilities are many. Because this is an experiment and 

there are many unknowns, much will have 
to be worked out on site. 

V~nture with us. 

Fill out the attached form, our coordinators will be in touch 

with you, and we'll ..... ~ll see h w at happens. 
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PARTICIPANT INSPIRED WORKSHOPS 

Name ----------------------------------------------------
Title/(Program) ____________________________________________________ __ 

How can you be contacted during the conference ______________ __ 

TOpic and Summary of content: 

Possible Resource Persons (list yourself if applicable): 

Number of People Expected: 

List any supplies or equipment needed in addition to a room 

with chairs. 

This form should be returned to Conference Headquarters, Room 110. 
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Pretrial Agencies •••• 

FOREWORD 

Documents included in this section focus on the planning and administra
tion of pretrial programs: 

o The Pre-Trial Process--Formal and Diversionary: A Model 

o The Federal Pretrial Services Agencies 

o Pretrial Intervention: The Administration of Discretion 

o EXcerpts from "Instead of Jail" Pre.- and Post-Trial 
Alternatives to Jail Incarceration 

They also address the types of problems clr crisis faced by pretrial 
agencies: 

o Special Issue on Bail in Pennsylvania 

And provide examples of some of the more recent evaluations or studies 
of pretrial programs: 

o Cost Benefit Studies 

o Evaluation Techniques for State-Wide Pretrial Release Programs 

o The Effectiveness of Bail Systems~an Analysis of Failure 
to Appear in Court and Re-Arrest While on Bail 

o Voluntary Pretrial Diversion and the Question of Compliance 
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lltE PRE-TRIAL PROCESS--FORW\L 

AND DIV£RS IONARY: A fIODEL 

By DR. GENE STEPHENS 

This paper was prepared for the participants of the 1977 National Conference 
on Pretrial Release and Diversion. 
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THE PRE-TRIAL PROCESS--FORMAl 
AND DIVERSIONARY: A MODEL 

Dr. Gene Stephens 
College of Criminal Justice 
University of South Carolina 

The pre-trial process in criminal cases often has been considered to span 

only the period between arrest and the beginning of the official trial. Thus 

the view of intervention into and/or diversion from this process has been 

limited to programs or procedures occurring during this period. It appears 

to this author that the pre-trial process in fact covers a longer portion of 

the criminal justice process continuum; thus in development of this model, 

the pre-trial process is defined as the period beginning with lawmaking and 

ending with pre-trial motions. 

The purpose of the model is to identify pictorially the basic components 

of the pre-trial process in sequential order (middle), the resulting options 

in the IIformal"(i.e., due process) pre-trial process (left), and the options 

available if a "divers;onatyll process Js followed (right). 

In developing the model, some problems arose, two of which bear mentioning 

prior to explaining the process. First, the model is IIgeneric," and thus, 

as in all areas of the criminal justice spectrum, the actual process is not 

exactly the same in all jurisdictions. For example, the definition of lI arra ign

mentll and its place in the process differs among the states and between many 

state criminal courts and the Federal criminal courts. Second, whereas the 

formal process exists in relatively similar form in most jurisdictions, the 

diversionary process differs widely from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. The 

diversionary process, thus, is designed to show where and what diversionary 

options are or can be available along the pre-trial continuum (and undoubtedly 

some options have been omitted), Thus to some extent this portion of the 

model is visionary. 
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The utility of the model, despite the above mentioned problems, lies in 

its pictorial representation of the total pre-trial process and easy identifi

cation of both formal and diversionary options along the continuum. 

The Pre-Trial Process Model 

The model begins with lawmaking as it is at this basic level that policy 

decisions are made, including the important decision as to whether an act or 

failure to act on the part of any individual will be defined as a criminal 

violation of the law. Lawmakers have not only the power to define activities 

as lIillegal,1I but also have the power to IIlegalize ll (i.e., remove all prohi

bitions) or IIdecriminalize ll (i.e., remove criminal penalties and possibly 

substitute civil penalties or institute civil controls) activities formerly 

defined as criminal. Thus the first line of diversion is occupied by the 

1 awmakers. 

As the pre-trial process moves from the sphere of the lawmaker to that 

of the law enforcer, the due process or formal procedure allows several options 

short of arrest, including II stop,1I II stop and frisk,1I IIfield interrogation,1I 

and IIstation interrogationll--each of which, along with the pre-arrest evidence

gathering procedure of IIsearch and seizure,1I is periodically redefined by the 

U. S. Supreme Court. On the diversionary side, a law enforcer may issue a 

IIwarningll to a suspected lawbreaker and avoid the need in some cases to proceed 

to the next step in the process, regardless of whether a crime was or was not 

committed and regardless of whether there is reason to believe the suspect did 

commit the offense. 

As the next step, arrest procedures, there are legally-defined procedures 

for formal arrest with a warrant or without a warrant and legal distinctions 

(again periodically changing) as to which method is appropriate under the 

particular circumstances. In addition there are requirements as to what II r ights ll 

must be afforded the accused and to what extent he must bp informed 
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of these rights. On the diversionary side, the enforcer may simply ignore 

the offense (i.e., non-arrest), exercising his selective enforcement discre

tion. He may do so for a variety of reasons ranging from a feeling that the 

offense was not serious enough to justify the time involved in processing the 

case to a feeling that the offense was at least partially justified under the 

particula-" circumstances. In addition, the enfol"cer may issue a IIsummonsll 

ordering the accused to appear in court to answey' charges without an immediate 

threat of loss of freedom or of being enrolled (i.e., booked) in the police 

records. Finally, the enforcer may choose to take or send the suspected 

offender to a IIcommunity-based option ll (e.g., a home or treatment program 

for alcoholics or drug abusers or developmentally disabled, a IIhalfway-inll 

house for minor offenders, a public or private social service agency). 

IICommunity-based options ll thus refer to the public or private community

based programs or services available in lieu of the formal or due process 

procedures and to which the accused can be diverted from the formal process. 

In the formal process, IIbookingll establishes an official police record 

for the accused and thus IIlabels ll the suspect as a IIpolic;e case. 1I It is at 

this point, following arrest, that few jurisdictions offer release or community

based options in lieu of booking. Still, the fact that a IIpolice record ll is 

about to be established should prod police and court officials to provide a 

procedure to take one last look prior to booking to determine: (1) Is this 

case worth pursuing in the formal process; and/or (2) Is the offense serious 

enough to justify the establishment of an official police record for the accused. 

Factors which might be considered include seriousness of the offense category 

as reflected in the penal code, perceived public concern about the off,ense 

category, the particular circumstances of the offense (e.g., injury to 'victim, 

role of victim in offense, role of accused), and prior criminal record of the 
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accused. Decisions of this type would take on new meaning if post-arrest, 

pre-booking options of release and diversion to community-based programs 

or services were available at this stage. 

If the process remains unchanged, the court in most jurisdictions does 

not get involved in the pre-trial process until the initial appearance at 

which the accussed must be informed of the charges lodged against him and of 

his civil rights. (Even here only the lower court is involved, and the trial 

court, i.e., court of general juri£diction, remains uninvolved.) In addition, 

in cases involving less serious charges the lower court may receive a plea 

and/or try the case, and in more serious cases the defendant may choose whether 

to plea at this stage. In some jurisdictions evidence to establish a more 

serious crime has been committed and that there is some reason to believe the 

accused committed the offense is presented at this hearing. In serious (i.e., 

primarily felony) cases, the judge makes a decision to "bind over" for 

further action or to release the accused for lack of evidence. If the case 

is bound over for consideration by the Grand Jury or district attorney, a 

decision is rendered as to whether to allow the accused to post bail. If bail 

ia allowed, it make take several forms ranging from posting cash to release 

on recognizance (i.e., signing a promise to appear in court at a specified time). 

On the diversionary side, the accused may be released at this stage either for 

lack of evidence to support a case against him or other reasons (e.g., a guilty 

plea and suspended sentence in less serious cases), or may be diverted directly 

by the judge or on a motion from another officer of the court (e.g., district 

attorney) to a community-based option. 

Next) the accused who is not diverted faces jail. In the formal process, 

he may avoid jail by posting bail, if allowed; in the diversionary process he 

may be screened for possible selection to be released temporarily on recognizance 

bond or for diversion to a community-based option. 
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In most jurisdictions an optional preliminary hearing is afforded the 

accused. At this hearing the state must show it has "probable cause II to hold 

the accused on the charge{s) lodged against him. Evidence must be produced 

in court to establish this standard of proof (considerably below the "beyond 

a reasonable doubt" required at the criminal trial), and failure to produce 

sufficient evidence can result in the release of the defendant. The accused 

may waive this hearing and await the decision of the Grand Jury or district 

attorney or he may use the occasion to personally or through his attorney or 

another court official ask for diversion, possibly to a community-based option. 

In the Federal system and many state courts, the next step must be 

consideration of the charges by the secret, usually 22-member, Grand Jury. 

A "True Bill" from the Grand Jury results in indictment and continued processing 

of the case, while a "No Bil,.. results iii relea.se of the accuseq (althoLj9h he 

may be indicted by a subsequent Grand Jury). In some states, the Grand Jury 

indictment system has been replaced by a system under which the district 

attorney (i.e., prosecutor) simply constructs a bill of particulars stating 

specific information concerning the charges against the accused and presents 

the "Informn~ion" to the court for a decision as to whether to continue to 

process the charge(s). Release can come at this point if the Grand Jury returns 

a "No Bill ," if the district attorney decides not to file an Information or 

if the judge decides not to proceed on the Information. 

The first official, required plea by the accused in serious cases comes 

at the n€1xt step, the arraignment. This hearing constitutes the first official 

trial court level appearance and to some represents the end of the pre-trial 

and beginning of the trial process. However, jeopardy does not begin until 

the actual trial (i.e., swearing in of jury and witnesses) begins. Some pleas 

(e.g., no contest) at the arraignment may result in release (e.g., suspended 

sentence) or diversion to a community-based option. 
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The final step prior to trial is the filing of pre-trial motions (which 

might also have been filed at an earlier time in some jurisdictions). These 

motions take numerous forms, such as asking that charges be dismissed because 

the accused is incompetent to stand trial, because the charges were improperly 

drawn or because the evidence was illegally seized. In addition, the accused 

may seek rights of discovery to gain additional insight into the evidence 

against him in hopes of refut.ing it. Many of these motions, if accepted by 

the court, can result in the release of the accused or diversion to a community

based opti on (such as a mental health facil i ty in several cases). 

Finally, the quasi-official procedure known as "plea bargaining" is available 

to the accused in many jurisdictions beginning as early as the pre-arrest, 

station interrogation and continuing through the remainder of the pre-trial 

process and even into the trial process. The negotiated plea may take several 

forms, but most often involves a plea of guilty in exchange for a "lighter" 

sentence or a lesser charge. Plea bargaining is "legal" (i.e., a recognized 

procedure) in only a few juri~dicticns. In other areas it is used (in as 

many as 95 percent of criminal cases in some jurisdictions) but is not officially 

recognized or is officially prohibited. Still, in many cases the plea bargain 

results in diversion from the pre-trial process either through release or 

assignment to a community-based option. 

Thus, the model illustrates that diversionary options can and often do 

exist at each stop along the pre-trial process, and that, even within the formal 

process, diversionary options exist at several points. Further, the model 

provides the lawmaker, the law enforcer and the court official with a clear 

picture of the options available to them at each step along the pre-trial 

continuum. 
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No.1, published by the Institute of cont~por~~y Correct1ons and the 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the last decade the American public has de
veloped a growing concern that the criminal justice sys
tem is incapable of fulfllling its mandate to protect the 
community from crime. The fear has diminished confi
dence in the system and has drawn attention to the dis
turbing reality that traditional judicial processes are not 
adequately meeting the current demands placed on them 
(Hamilton and Work, 1973). 

American communities are filced with continuing rises 
in annual crime rates (Federal Bureau of Inv{;!stigation, 
1973),1 increasing budgetary requirements to meet the 
costs of the problem, and growing case backlogs at every 
level of the criminal justice system. Mounting numbers of 
arrests have created a corresponding need for more. 
courts, prosecutors, defenders and probation officers. 

Prosecutor caseloads have grown to unworkable sizes 
with sheer volume impeding effective prosecution of 
serious cases (McIntyre alld Lippman, 1970). Court con
gestion has subsequently become a significant problem to 
include the phase involving the rehabilitation of an offen
df1r granted probation. Further, the dispositional alterna
tives available to the court are often harsh, and ineflec
tive, limited to probation, fine or imprisonment (Downie, 
1971). Probation officers an~ handling heavy caseloads 
and spending valuable time with those indivkluals who 
create the fewest problems and are capable of sustaining 
themselves without supervision.2 

This situation, affecting every aspect of the traditional 
criminal justice system, comprised the circumstances 
surrounding the deveiopment of alternatives to the tradi
tional processes of prosecution and adjudication. The pro
secutor and the courts needed alternatives to traditional 
procedures. In a period of rapid change and public con
frontation with the criminal justice system the situation 
demanded options which were both independent and 
flexible, providing immediate response to the goals of 
justice as well a~ the needs of the individual. One of these 
alternatives was pretrial intervention(PTI), a post-arrest, 
pre-arraignment diversion which offered savings in time, 
caseloa,d and court costs as well as presenting a sound 
rehabilitative strategy for selected offenders. 

Purpose of the Study 

This study will examine the exercise of the prosecutor's 
discretionary dccision-makingwithin the context of struc
hIred pretrial intervention programs. Attention will he 
directcdtoward administrative organization and the lo'Ci 
of decision points within the program as they affect de
fendant dispostion. The formalization of pretrial interven
tion programs necessitates some structuring of the 
prosecutor's decision-making alternatives in the process 

of diversion with subsequent impact on his discretionary 
flexibility. It further requires effective organization capa
ble of properly adJninistering PTI programs. 

Program survival in any endeavor requires the applica
tion of sound management principles. This includes 
statements of goals, an administrative structure fitted to 
suit those goals, and clear lines of authority within which 
decisions may be made and action initiated. Within the 
planning process, however, lies the ultimate direction of 
the prognull, for it is here that goals and intermediate 
objectives are established (Suchman, 1967). Many well
intended programs have been subverted by ill-advised 
planning, resulting in either complete goal displacement 
or eventual fililure. 

Prosecutor's discretion, which forms the legal corners
tone of pretrial intervelltion, is a practice which works 
best without formal structure. Although Prosecutor 
Robert F. Leonard of Genesee County, Michigan has 
commented that "much of the criminal process is ad
ministrative rather than judicial" (National District At
tomeys Association: Screening, n.d., p. 20), it remains to 
be seen whether the prosecutor's office, itself notorious 
for lack of administrative efficiency, can proVide the ad
ministrative le,ldership and control of the programs con
sistent with discretion and the goal achievcment without 
compromise. \Vith the growth of such programs. there is 
the convergence of three forces: discretion, formal or
ganization, and diversion-all of which are summoned to 
mcet the increased demands on the prosecutor's office. 

The program organizational structure will he examined 
for administrative relationships and coordination of ac
tivities behveen the court, prosecutor and program per
sonnel. This will reveal some insight into the guid.elines 
the programs use for progress assessment and defendant 
evaluation at the end of the program participation. It will 
further reveal the extent of social history prepared on the 
defendant, and the role of the counselor and the type of 
program service available. An important considenltion for 
any PTI program is the need it serves within a particular 
community. Within this framcwork, cOllsidenttion will he 
given to the manner by which partkular pretrial intervcn
tion programs identify targd group~ fill' wrvil-es. 

MethOd of Approach 

In order to achieve the purpose of this study ami main
tain logical consistency during tha inquiry, thc filllowing 
developmental sequency will be followed: 

1. Trace the phenomenon of prosecutorial diserl'tion 
from its hist-,rical background and legal justiflcatioll 
as the nece:.sary antecedent for pretrial interven
tion; 
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2. Based on system penetration identify from current 
programs administrative decision-making models 
and procedures in defendant dispostion; 

3. Evaluate benefits, liabilities and probable direction 
of pre trial intervention programs as a viable alterna
tive! to traditional processing. 

This method, with its historical and interpretive ap
proach, is intended to provide logical consistency in de
veloping the evolution, concept and issues involved in 
pretrial diversion, the most recent innovation in offender 
treatment. 

Pretrial Intervention: Overview 

Pretrial intervention programs stop the prosecution 
clock for selected offenders after arrest and prior to ar
raignment (National Pretrial Intervention Service 
Center: Legal Issues, 1974). The criminal offender is 
diverted by the prosecutor into short-term, community
based [11 '~rams of varying duration with the possibility of 
dismissal of charges upon favorable completion· of the 
specific treatment program. Most programs contain the 
following elements: 

1. Formal offender eligibility criteria;3 
2. Voluntary offender participation; 
3. Manpower services administered by a formal staff; 
4. Dismissal of criminal charges for the successful par

ticipant (Rovner-Pieczenick, 1974, p. 7). 

Such programs operate at the discretion of the pro
secutor; they are conditional as regards the participant 
and may be considered a delay in processing rather than 
diversion from it (Klapmuts, 1974, p. Ill). Pretrial inter
vention, then, is concerned with individuals within the 
criminal justice system, for the prosecutor's authority 
over those individuals continues until the conditions of 
diversion are completed in a satisfilctory manner. 

Pretrial intervention provides an effective alternative 
tool for both the prosecutor and the judge, for it selects 
out individuals less likely to commit subsequent crimes. 
Further, it reduces the court volume and delivers effec
tive rehahilitation services to seJt.ct(,cl defendants (Na
tional Aclvisory Commission Oil Criminal Justice Stan
clanls and Coals Hepol't (In Cm'l'cctiuns, 1H7:3). 

Relevance ()f the Study 

This study is concerned with the applicatioll. or a COII

cl:pl which has proliferated without precedcnt sil1('(l its 
iJl(x·ptioll. With only three formalized pretrial diversioll 
programs in operation in 1967, there were by ·1973 ap
proxilllately thirty programs in operation in major urban 
al'(l:\S providing services to defendants, and fifty-seven 
pmjects in HJ74, and over 118 listed with the National 

Pretrial Intervention Service Center as of April, 1975 
(NPISC: Directory, 1975). 

Pretrial intervention programs are gaining influence 
with state and local criminal justice planning agencies, yet 
most are not mandated bv statute. 4 While the enthusiasm 
for PTI programs remai~s high, one must consider the 
possibility that the nature of discretionary decision
making within the program is substantially influenced 
more by an absence of traditional resources and the exis
tence of reactive community pressures than by a well
planned program based on sound research principles. 

The 1967 President's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and Administration of Justice (Challenge) endorsed 
prosecutorial discretion as "necessary and desirable," but 
further noted that prosecutors' offices suffer from several 
handicaps in addition to "generally unfavorable working 
conditions" (CiJaIlenge, 1967, p. 133), Each of these 
"handicaps" involved impairment of a prosecutor's 
decision-making capabilities and a lack of systematized 
procedures in the charging decision. 

There exists a series oflegal issues or critical questions 
regarding the handling of defendants and offenders which 
have been raised regarding pretrial intervention prog
rams, Treatment of these issues remains tentative for the 
innovative nature of PTI does not lend itself easily to 
analvsis within the traditional criminal justice system, 
Further, program characteristics vary \\'idel~' within 
jurisdictions making legal generalizations difficult. These 
issues, centering around the proper exercise of pro
secutorial discretion, will be treated in Chapter II. 

Diversion: Philosophy and History 

The filct of pretrial diversion is the result of a decision to 
handle a case by some alternative to formal prosecution, 
In order to understand why pretrial diversion has as
sumed its present stature within the criminal justice sys
tem, it is necessary to review some of the influences 
affecting its development, 

At the close of the last century, the ~tructural under
pinnings of this country were couched in comfortable 
assumptions of permanence and a public philosophy 
grounded in a universal belief in the rule of law (Lipp
mann, 1955). The thoughts of Locke, Rousseau and ~Ion
tesquieu influenced national political dl'wlopll1l'llt l'1ll

phasizing tl1«.' supremacy of individual I'ight~ and tilt' 
e(lllality of l',l(:h 11I<ln hL'rore till' la\\" TIll'I'L' \\'as tll\' a~
sumption that man had t'ontrol on'r his l'1I\'irOIlIIll'nl and 
the power to direct the activities of his life. JUStil.'l' was 
constructed around the concept of individual n'spllnsihil
itv' the need for a "habit of obedience" in ordt'r to SIll'\'i\'L' , 
Til~ law, as Bentham noted, was a command which prl'
sllpposl,d possihle punishment (Schafl'r, wmn. a l'(lIll'l'pt 
l'ntirely compatible with personal n'splllIsihilit~, and ac
l'OIlIltahilitv. Incart'l'ration and pllnishllll'nt 11l'l':1Il11' 

punitive to;)ls uf sodal control in tIll' nation's l'1I1crp;ing 
philosophy of criminal justice. 
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At this point the American concept of justice intro
duced into its fabric an institutional rigidity not common 
to other areas of national development. The evolutionary 
processes experienced by other institutions were essen
tially capable of adapting to meaningful social policy 
needs. Criminal justice, on the other hand, evolved less 
under the power of its own development than as the 
reactive stepchild oflarger social reform. To the contrary, 
American criminal justice has added, over generations, 
many procedures which have lost their relevancy within 
the context of modem society. Philadelphia District At
torney Arlen Specter has commented that "Those who 
labor daily within the [criminal justice] system often can
not agree on its objectives, but virtually everyone agrees 
that the system does not work" (Specter, 1973, p. 16). 

The confusion involved in the determination of objec .. 
tives may be due in part to the accelerated rate of chang'e 
in today's society and the demands made upon traditional 
institutions to prove their stability by surviving in a 
rapidly changing social environment (Toeiller, 1971). 
America is experiencing a period of unprecedented trans
ition, wherein environmental influences surpass those of 
the family, school and church. Growing communities are 
not stable in their urban-suburban-rural relationships, 
and the change is causing an unsettled disposition among 
the population, most noticeable among the youth. These 
considerations have moved criminal justice planners to 
recognize weaknesses in the traditional approaches to 
crime prevention and caused them to consider non
traditional 'programs geared to meet the needs of the 
individual offender. 

Diversion pertains to the concept of re-directing an 
individual from committing a criminal act thr0ugh a re
sponsible rehabilitative plan of action. By attenuing to an 
offender by means' ,other than the rigidity of criminal 
justice procedure, diver~ion is intended to assist an indi
vidual in developing a personal stability which will guide 
his actions in the future away from further crime. 

The concept of diversion is not new to American crimi
nal justice. The belief that the full judicial process is not 
necessary in every case of law-breaking has long been 
practiced informally by law enforcement and the courts, 
as indicated in Figure 1. The policeman uses his dis
cretionary powers to divert everv time he. decides on a 
warning instead ·of an arrest. In iike manner, judgment 
and discretion are uscd hy the proset'uto\'\vho declincs to 
prosecute, the defense attOl'lll'Y \vho stalls in order to 
have a case dismissed, and the judge who postpones a 
hearing. These forms of unsystematic diversion, based on 
the discretion of the police, prosecutor or magistrate in a 
particuliu' case, account for the fact that nearly one half of 
all arrests are dismissed at an early stage in the proceed
ings (Challenge, 1967, p. 133). The term "change" as it 
appears in this paper refers to the decision of the pro
secutor to acc<'pt a complaint and initiate, aftJr arrest, 
formal prosecution procedures against an individual sus
pected of having committed a crime. 
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While diversion is not a new concept to American 
criminal justice, the concept and application offormalized 
pretrial diversion is a recent phenomenon and has not yet 
developed terminology usages common to the wide range 
of programs it engages. This section will discuss diversion 
and pretrial intervention as terms essential to under
standing the nature of the programs. Ultimately each 
program employs its own 5et of working definitions suited 
to its particular purposes. Regardless of its padicular 
form, each program operates on the belief that application 
of the full process of criminal'procedul'e may be inapprop
riate for specific offenders (Harlow, 1970). 

Diversion is a term with many meanings and uses 
within the criminal justice system and its recent popular 
growth as a response to pressures on th{! svstem calls for 
some refinement of its use. Rather than its ~se as a generic 
term, diversion needs to be replaced and understood in 
terms which describe the particular activity to which it is 
applied. 

It is important to understand the use of the term "di
version" within its particular employment. It can unite 
both humanitarian and pragmatic interests melding ad
ministrative needs with rehabilitative principles while 
offering a viable alternative to prosecution which is con
sistent with public safety. Klapmuts comments that di
version is a means of: 

1. Reducing the volume of persons going through the 
entire process of arrents, arraignment, trial, convic
tion, and sentencing; 

2. Interrupting the cyde of recidhbm among (:ertain 
offenders without impOSing the handicaps ofa Cl'illl
inal record; 

3. Dealing with persons for whom cOl\viction is other
wise likely without applying the stigma of prosecu
tion and conviction; 

4. Freeing the criminal justice system to concentrate its 
resources on more serious om!llders (Klapmuts, 
1974, p. 111). 

In its most recent applications, diversion has under
gone significant interpretations in an effort to provide the 
concept with working definitions. The NAC flepol't on 
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Corrections refers to diversion as formally acknowledged 
and organized efforts to utilize alternatives to initial or 
continued processing into the justice system, ..... prior to 
adjudication and after legally prescribed action has occur
red" (NAC: Corrections, 1973, p. 73). 

The Commission's Report on the Courts is consistent, 
noting ehat diversion refers to "halting or suspending, 
before conviction, formal criminal proceedings against a 
person on the condition or assumption that he will do 
something in return," and that diversion "must be under
taken prior to adjudication and after a legally prescribed 
action has occurred ... " (HAC: Courts, p. 27). 

Raymond Nimmer has commented recently that 

Diversion ... is the disposition of a criminal com
plaint without a conviction, the noncriminal dispos
ition being conditioned on either the performance 
of specified obligations by the defendant or his par
ticipation in counseling or treatmf..nt. A diversion 
program is an enterprise that recurrently arranges 
conditional, noncriminal dispositions whether or 
not they are in fact obtained for all defendants com
plying with the stated conditions (Nimmer, 1974, p. 
5). 

Pretrial intervention as a type of formalized diversion 
also suffers from an absence of common terminology. It is 
synonymous with such terms as "deferred prosecution," 
"early court diversion," "pre-indictment" or "pre-trial 
probation." Such programs consist of a formal court- and 
prosecutor-based diversion which selects individuals 
from pre-defined categories out of the ordinary course of 
prosecution either before filing or after filing of a com
plaint but before entry of a plea by judicial postponin~ of 
further criminal proceedings for a stated period. DlIIin~ 
this period the offender participates voluntarily in a 
specific program of work, counseling or other services, 
successful completion of which results in dismissal of 
charges. ': 

Since pretrial intervention consists of non-criminal 
disposition of the defendant, it may be considered a 
.. delay" in the prosecution. The defendant is moved out of 
the process of trd, conviction and sentencing, but not 
out of the system. The prosecutor retains the option of 
returning the offender to the criminal justice system for 
normal processing. Pretrial diversion trl'ats individuals 
within the criminal justice s~ stl'ln, and the authority of 
the prosecutor continues until the l'onditions ofdivcrsion 
are either completed in a satisfactory manner or the per
son is rt'turned to the system for normal procersing. 
:\Ithou~h programs require the cooperation of the police, 
the court and community services, the legal authority for 
initiation of pretrial intervention rests ultimately in the 
discretionary powers of the prosecuting ",ttorney. 

The term "pretrial intervention" was adopted by the 
Ameri<:an Bar Association (ABA) in the establishment of 
the Natiolllll Pretrial Service Intervention Center. As a 

workable term, it was also used by the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
(NAC: Report on Corrections, 1973, p, 84), 

Origin and Development of Pretrial Intervention 

The first efforts in establishing pretrial intervention 
projects were initiated by the Department of Labor 
(DOL) in the early 1960's, Concerned with rising unemp
loyment and the problems of economically disadvantaged 
workers, the DOL endeavored to develop programs 
which would improve the situation of these workers in 
their effort to compete in a technological labor market 
(Rovner-Pieczenik, 1973). 

The Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 
(MDTA) was enacted to deal with these problems. In the 
process of researching the unemployment situation, it 
was discovered that there was a special group with which 
programs had particular difficulty in a~sisting. These were 
the illiterate ghetto youth and minority groups who suffer 
from chronic unemployment. Further research revealed 
that this group comprised a significant representation of 
locally incarcerated offenders. While prisoners were 
technically not eligible for manpower services, some 
manpower guidelines were subsequently revised to pro
vide for their inclusion on a limited experimental basis. 

Early projects were directed specifically toward these 
youthful incarcerated offenders. The Restoration of Youth 
through Training Program, initiated in 1963 by the 
WakoffResearch Center at Staten Island, New York (Sul
livan and Mandell, 1967), the Draper Project in 1964 at 
Elmore, Alabama (McKee, 1968), and Project ~IORE in 
Lorton, Virginia (Project Challenge, 1968) utilized the 
correctional institution as an experimental vehicle for 
entry into the employment world, These projects also 
demonstrated that the offender usually derives from and 
retUl:ns to the most disadvantaged population in the lahor 
market. Interest was developing on employability of the 
disadvantaged offender .. 

Two independent studies were directecl toward exa
lIlinin~ the offender upon his return to the commullity. In 
a 1964 study of federal prison releases, Daniel Glaser 
found that during the first month of release only 25 per 
cent of the releases were employed at least 80 per cent of 
the time; after three months, only forty per cent had 
worked 80 per <:ellt of tIlt' timC', and 20 [leI' l'('nt had no 
work (Glaser, HJ6-!, p. 329). :\ latcr study hy ['0\\'11 a I I 
showed a strong correlation between staying (Jut or prbon 
and stable employment. His study showed that the emp
loyment rate in Philadelphia for released prisoners was 
four tiines that of males generally in the area (Pownall, 
1969). ' 

The Department of Labor manpower programs be
came the prototype for later developments in dh'ersion. 
The concept represents a strategy whereby various sodal 
st'ien('t~ disciplines are directed toward the educatiollal 
and training needs of unerilployed or underemployed 
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persons (Phillips, n.d.). This model has provided 
groundwork for various state and local legislation and 
subsequent program development. 

The early programs concentrated on the skills needed 
by offenders to succ,essfully compete in the free world. 
Feedback from various projects, however, revealed that 
despite newly acquired skills, special social barriers ex
istedfor the released offender. "Labeling" by the criminal 
justice system not only reinforced the offender's failures 
but rendered prison skill projects Virtually self-defeating 
(Lemert, 1951). This caused some concern among ad
ministrators, and attention was further directed to the 
"opportunity structure" theory which seemed consistent 
with program findings and provided a rationale for new 
directions in Department of Labor experieme~tal prog
rams (Cloward and Ohlin, 1960). 

The Department of Labor then expanded its efforts to 
probe the criminal justice system at three points to de
termine where manpower services might be effectively 
delivered. These points were: 

1. After arrest but before trial; 
2. After incarceration within six, months to one year of 

parole eligibility, and 
3. Post-release (Phillips, n.d., p.3). 

In undertaking the delivery of manpower services at 
the point following arrest but prior to trial, the design 
proposed diversion of selected offenders, at the discretion 
of both the prosecutor and the judge into a manpower 
program tailored to the needs of the offender. If he re
sponded well, a recommendation was made from the 
prosecutor to the court to dismiss the case. This man
power service, which might be a return to school, learn
ing a job skill, or special placement, was an attempt to 
divert the offender from the stigma of the criminal justice 
process, and at the same time, improve upon earlier 
Department of Labor projects. 

In 1967, the Department of Labor funded two pretrial 
intervention pilot programs which represented a con
vergence of current theory and administrative reality. 
The Manhattan Court Employment Project in New York 
and Project Crossroads in Washington, D.C. were ex
perimental pretrial intervention programs geared to re
habilitate selected first offenders on eligibility criteria 
agreed upon by court, prosecutor, and project offering to 
them services and employment in order to have their 
cases dismissed (NDAA: Screening, 1974, p. 25). In addi
tion to diverting offenders, the programs were designed 
to help the courts dispose of their overload while provid
ing some experimental ground for community treatment 
(Leiberg, 1971; Manhattan Court Employment Project, 
1972). 

The successes of these programs, based on increasing 
offender employability resulted, in 1971, in a second
round Department of Labor finding of pretrial interven
tion programs in nine major cities, each based on the 

structure and operating characteristics of the original two 
pilot programs.5 Each program was established with full 
time staff, and encompassed services agreed upon 
through the cooperation of both court and prosecutor. 

Support for the Concept 

SUf;port for pH::dal intervention, once established, 
was swift in arriving. The 1967 President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice 
regarded the "exercise of discretion by prosecutors as 
necessary and desirable, but suffering from several hand
icap~ in addition to generally unfavorable working condi
tions" (Cliallenge, 1967, p, 133). These handicaps in
cluded a "lack of sufficient information on which to base 
their decision ... , a lack of clearly stated standards to guide 
them in making decisions ... , and a lack of established 
procedures for arriving at the charging decision" 
(Challenge', 1967, p. 133). 

A subsequent excerpt from the same Report indicates 
the undeveloped neeQ for diversionary programs: 

Prosecutors deal with many offenders who clearly 
need some kind of treatment or supervision, but for 
whom the full force of criminal sanctions is exces
sive; yet they usually lack alternatives other than 
charging or dismissing. In most localities, programs 
and agencies that can proVide such treatment and 
supervision are scarce or altogether lacking, and in 
many places where they exist, there are no regular 
procedures for the court, prosecutors, and defense 
counsel to take advantage of them (Challenge, 
1967, p. 134). 

A recommendation follows which urges "early identifi
cation and diversion to other community resources of 
those offenders in need of treatment, for whom full crimi
nal disposition does not appear required" (Challenge, 
1967, p, 134). 

In 1970, the President's Task Force on Prison Rehabili
tation recommended that 

The Congress should enact legislation and ap
propriate funds for the creation ... of special units to 
provide pre-adjudication ... scrvices of all kinds to 
defendants, and information about dl·fl'lldanb to 
prosecutors and judges, with the ohjet'! of <Ii\'l'rlil'~ 
as many defendants as possible fi'OIn full l'rillrinal 
process (Report on Prisoner Rehabilitation, 1970, 
p.22). 

That same year, Chief Justice Warren .Burger l'alled fi)r 
reform in the field of corrections, commentin~ on the 
need for community involvement ,md endorsing the role 
of rehabilitation in the criminal process (Rurger, W70), 

In 1971, the ABA Standards Relating to the Prosecu
tion Function and Defense Function favored sll'()l1~ l'n-
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dorsement of discretion in the prosecutor's decision to 
initiate formal prosecution procedures against an indi
vidual, and by so doing provided approved guidelines 
from which programs could be developed. 

Standard 3.9, Discretion in the Charging Decision, 
states, in part: 

The prosecutor may in some circumstances and 
for good cause consistent with the public interest 
decline to prosecute, not withstanding that evi
dence may exist (exists) which would support a 
conviction. Illustrative of the factors which the pro
secutor may properly consider in exercising his dis
cretion are: 

(i) the prosecutor's reasonable doubt that the ac
cused is in fact guilty; 

(ii) the extent of the harm caused by the offense; 
the disposition of the authorized punishment 

(iii) in relationship to the particular offenses or the 
offender; 

(iv) possible improper motives of a complainant; 
prolonged non-enforcement of a statute, with 

(v) community acquiescence) (ABA Standards; 
Prosecution, 1971, p. 92). 

* * * * * * * * * 

In a related context, Standard 2.5 notes that "each 
prosecutor's office should develop a statement of general 
policies to guide the exercise of prosecutorial discretion" 
(ABA Standards: Prosecution Function, p. 64). 

In 1972, the American Correctional Association 
adopted a Resolution on Diversion Programs at its 102nd 
Congress of in Pittsburgh. It noted that a great number of 
offenders now in institutions could be more effectively 
treated in the community. The Congress urged the "ex
panded use of diversionary programs, probation and 
other alternatives to imprisonment for non-dangerous 
offenders" (ACA, 1972). 

In October, 1973, the proposal of two bms, S. 798, "The 
Community Supervision and Services Act," and H. R. 
9007, "Diversionary Placement Procedures," signified 
congressional awareness and support of pretrial diversio
nary efforts at the federal level. The bills recommend 
services for selected criminal defendants in the Federal 
court system prior to trial, noting that" society can best be 
served by diverting the accused to a voluntary 
community-oriented program" (Pretrial Diversion: 
Hearings, 1974).6 Support for pretrial diversion received 
further momentum and direction from the National Ad
visory Commission which stated that: 

In appropriate cases, offenders should be diverted 
into noncriminal programs before formal trial or 
conviction. Such diversion is appropriate where 
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there is a substantial likelihood that convidion 
could be obtained and the benefits to society from 
channeling our offender into an available noncrimi
nal diversion program outweigh any harm done to 
society by abandoning criminal prosecution (NAC: 
Report on Courts, 1973, p. 31). 

A significant consideration is included which suggests 
that "the limited contact a diverted offender has with the 
criminal justice system may have the desired deterrent 
effect" (ibid., p. 32). The Commission concludes by point-, 
ing out the practical realities of the current situation with 
reference to diversionary programs by encouraging social 
policy decisions which favor diversion. 

These endorsements follow on a wave satisfactory ex
periences with pretrial intervention programs. The ABA 
estimates that existing formalized programs are reducing 
court and prosecutor caseloads from 5 to 25 per cent, and 
that pretrial can be two-thirds less costly than a sentence 
of eighteen months probation (NDTISC: Why PTI? n. d., 
p.3). 

Pretrial intervention evolves from two directions, both 
of which may account for its popular utilization. First, it is 
a simple concept which represent~ an effective tool for the 
courts and the prosecutor of certain defendants. Its non
criminal disposition may meet the victim's needs and 
deter him from future crime. On a more pragmatic level, 
pretrial intervention offers an effective means of reducing 
court backlogs and the costs of prOViding rehabilitative 
services. 

Summary 

This chapter has intended to show that the develop
ment and endorsement of pretrial intervention programs 
evolved from a need for more effective allocation of crimi
nal justice resources and the realization that alternatives 
to normal criminal processing may offer significant re
habilitative benefits. Diversion has long existed in 
American criminal justice as an' undefined, unspecified 
practice employed by functionaries within the system. 

Pretrial intervention was recognized as the handling of 
a case by some alternative to formal prosecution through 
re-direction of an individual to a responsible rehabilita
tive plan of action. The involvement of the Department of 
Labor was seen as a significant primary force in the initia
tion of early pretrial programs. Concerned with the prob
lems of disadvantaged workers and rising unemployment, 
the DOL developed, in the early 1960's, t:xperimental 
manpower programs which set a pattern for subsequent 
diversionary projects. Table 1 traces the steps in the 
development of pretrial intervention programs. 

The concept of programs geared to rehabilitate 
selected first offenders gained judicial support, for it also 
provided a means by which the criminal justice system 
could obtain some relieffrom cas~ overload. These formal 
pretrial programs, it was noted, were based 011 the 
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prosecutor's discretion in the decision to prosecute. It 
remains to be seen what effect this formality will have on 
the structuring of discretion regarding the disposition of 
the defendan t. 

discretion. Chapter III will examine the programs, roles 
and structures within which discretional'\' administrative 
~Iecisions occur. Chapter IV will consider~~ome Significant 
l~sues relevant to the administration of pretrial interven
hon pro~ra~s. and Chapter V will conclude by placing 
the pretnalllltervention concept and practice against the 
backdrop of the criminal justice system. 

Table 1 notes the Significant events in the development 
of pretrial intervention. Chapter II will discuss the legal 
framework and issues surrounding prosecutor and his 

Year 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1967 

1967 

1971 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1973 

~974 

TABLE 1 

Significant Events in the Development of 
Pretrial Intervention Programs 

Event 

Manpower Development ~d Tr~i~ing Act passed: Demon
stration research proJects 1n1tiated which treat the 
criminal offender as a manpower source. 

Depart~ent ~f.Labor sponsors Restoration of youth 
ThrougJ; Tra1n1ng Program for j ailed youth in New 
York C1ty. 

Department of Labor funds the Draper Project in Sl
more, Alabama, and Project !lORE in Lorton, Virginia. 

P~Os7cutor.Robert F. Leonard of Genesee County 
M1ch.l.gan! 1ntroduces the first formal deferred' 
proS(~cut10n program for adults. 

The.P~esideI?t's Corrunission on Law r:nforcement and the 
A~m1n1~trat10n of Justice stresses the need for for 1 
d1vers10n for people with special needs and problem~~ 

Department ~f L~bor funds two experimental Court
based pretr1al 1ntervention programs the l-1anhattan 
Court ,Employment Project in New York'City ~nd Project 
Crossx:()ads in Washington, D. C. 

?epartmen~ of Labor sponsors replication pretrial 
1ntervent1on projects in nine additional corrununities. 

Nume~ous metropoli~a~ areas structure pretrial inter
vent10n.programs w1th allocations from Justice D~part
ment Cr1me Control funds. 

American Correctional Association recorrunends 
use of diversionary programs. expanded 

National Advisory Cor.unissioll on Criminal Justice 
S ~anda7ds and (;Qals :::cc~r.-Jnel1c1s coopel:'D. ti ve formal 
d1versJ.ve progralU!' w~tlll.n each local jurisdiction. 

Nation~l Pretrial InterVention Service Center 
estab11shed by the American Bar Association. 

Federal lec;lislation proposed to create 'a federal di
version program. 

Rovner-Piec:~enik Report published assessing technical 
~dequacy ~nq effectiveness of fifteen urb~n pretrial 
1ntervent1on programs. 

! 
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LEG.A.L FRA.MEWORK FOR DISCRETION 

In order to understand the particular form that pretrial 
intervention programs have assumed in current practice, 
it is necessary to examine the background factors respon
sible for their development. This chapter will examine 
the evolution of the prosecutor's office in America, its 
operational characteristics, and the legal basis of authority 
for prosecutorial discretion and the role it plays in the 
pretrial intervention concept. 

The Public Prosecutor: Origin and Development 

Early English common law did not contain a body of 
organized legal procedure, and trial either by battle or 
ordeal was a recognized method of determining inno
cence or guilt (Train, 1939). This custom of individual 
redress, based on the assumption that an accused person 
was guilty, continued until the thirteenth century when 
public inquiries as a guilt-finding device replaced private 
war. This inquiry was conducted by local people who 
acted as witnesses to facts within their knowledge con
cerning the incident. 

The function of these witnessing bodies, however, 
changed and they became judges of the alleged criminal 
activity, a development necessitating someone to collect 
and present evidence. Since the law failed to designate a 
public official for this task ofinvestigating complaints amI 
conducting prosecutions, the injured person was usually 
required to set the law in motion himself(Howard. 1931). 
This resulted in a partial reversion to privately instituted 
vengence, and allowed the rich to dominate the market of 
available fighters. This connection between private ven
geance and private pros{,cution influenced English legal 
procedure for centuries, leading as a counterbalance, to 
the establish·ment of the Division of Public Prosecutions 
in 1879. 

In 1555, preliminary examinations were legally estab-
lished which expanded the law-enforcing power of the 
Jocal magistrate. Many of the magist ratl's W('I''' COl'l'lIpt. 
however, and all accused persoll slIf1(~n·.d tl\(' ahlls('s of all 
inquisitorial procedllre whieh 1(lIlIId its way illto Ellgibh 
courts (Molt!y, 1930). The system of prosecution lacked 
unifonnity within the ~ountry, and the custom of a par· 
ticular jurisdiction prevailed in the disposition of criminal 
j,ustice. UncleI' these circumstances, many offenses wefll 
unprosl~cllt(!(1 heeause of the time, trouble, expense and 
corruption involved in the initiation of criminal proceed
iJlg~. Of those cases coming to court, many were ill
preparc:cl hecallse of the complainant's inability to employ 
.1 skilled solicitor (Howard, 1931). 

Development of the Public Prosecutor' in America 

In colonial America the respective legislatures and 
general assemblies constituted the sole courts of law. 
Each colony established an office similar to that of the 
attorney general in England, yet its development in 
America reflected an effort to correct the abuses of 
England's system of private prosecution. The first public 
prosecutors in America appeared in Connecticut in 1704 
as assistants to that colony's attorney general. Other col
onies followed, and by 1800 the public prosecutor had 
hecome firmly established as part of the American legal 
fabric (James, 1921). 

There were distinct reasons for the unchallenged 
growth of the public prosccutorin America. In addition to 
the desire to avoid the introduction of private prosecution 
iJ; this country, colonists considered British criminal jus
tice too hrutal and lacking in concern for individual rights. 
There was a desire to place the functions of a prosecutor 
on an impartial official who would lL~sure entire jurisdic
tional populations the services of that office, This was also 
intended to correct thc abuses of the English system 
wherehy the m'lgistrate comhined in one office the duties 
of police and prosecutor in addition to his judicial func
tions (Moley, 1930). The American public prosecutor 
sought to preclude the experience of distant and unre
sponsive officials of the Cl'Own enacting legislation while 
remaining ignorant and unfamiliar with local traditions 
(Standards: Prosecution, p. 52). A further influence in 
the development of the prosecutor's office in All1erica was 
the diverse nature of the immigrant population. Each 
group of settlers brouMt a wide variety of interests, 1110-

tives and backgrounds, a phenomenon which was re
flected in the differential growth and independence of 
legal systems and varying developmellt of the law (Flah
erty, 1969). With the adoption of the Constitution came 
safeguards t'onl'erning burden of proof. protectioll a~aimt 
self-int.rilllinatiOlI and pn'sunlptioll or i1l111In'Il('C, By ,lal' 
t'1Id or the t'ightl'('nth celltury, .\llll'ril::11I juri'prlltil'lll'l 
had extracted 1I10st of the principles of Angio-Sa\on bw. 
rejected the inquisitorial procedures of the Emopl'ilil 
judicial systems, and instituted the office of puhlic pro
secutor (Howard, 1931), 

The Public Prosecutor's Growth of Power 

The Judiciary Act of 1789 established the Olllc-<' of 
Attorney General (National Associatioll of Alii)) IIl'YS 

General, 1971}. The duties of the office, however, were 
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purposely vague and limited in order to prevent it from 
becoming a center offederal power. The office-holder's 
mandate to "Prosecute and conduct all fiUitS in the Sup
reme Court in which the United States shall be con
cerned" left real power in the hands of the assistant attor
neys general who performed their duties at the Jocal 
level. The law faCIlitated the earlier colonial system of 
local county attorneys and reduced the control of the 
attorney general over local matters (Huston, 1967). This 
control was virtually eliminated as state constitutions au
thorized local election of county attorneys (Moley, 1929). 

The prosecutor's power is derived from the constitu
tion or statutes of his state (Baker and Pe Long, 1934). He 
is a public officer and as such is required to act prilllarily in 
the behalf of the public he serves. His main function is to 
prosecute violations of the criminal law in order to see 
that "justice is done," a phrase recurring frequently in 
state constitutions. He has been compared to a "public 
trustee" and the state laws concerning his functions re
flect this attitude. 

State statutes sometimes list in detail the extensive 
duties of the prosecutor, a clear indication that criminal 
prosecution rests entirely in his hands. More significant, 
however, is the fact that statutes usually include general 
statements which extend broad powers to the prosecutor 
beyond the restrictions of particular functions. These 
generalities indicate legislative intent to confer upon the 
prosecutor all powers necessary in the detection, ap
prehension, arrest and conviction of offenders within his 
jurisdiction. In return for these powers, the prosecutor is 
expected to be impartial and responsive to the interests of 
public justice. 

State legislative bodies have endeavored to protect the 
administration of justice from influences of partiality or 
meddling. Prosecutors have been purposely granted 
wide powers of discretion to prevent this occurrence and 
maintain a balance between effective prosecution and 
community interests. This allowance accounts for the 
prosecutor's discretion in deciding which "public 
wrongs" are of concern to the pcr)ple of his county and 
subsequently which cases to prosecute. With the duty to 
gather information implied, the prosecutor's mandate 
from the legislature places him in a position to command 
cooperation from all law enforcement authorities within 
his county. 

Extent of the Prosecutor's Discretion 

POlllld has descrihed discretion as the "auth()rity to act 
ill ('(!rtaill sit uations in accordance with an official's own 
clllIsiden:d judglllent and conscience" (Pound, 1960, p. 
92.'5), and with "all reasonable and lawful diligence" 
(Dollnclly, 1974, p. 557). While nineteenth century 
American jurisprudence placed limits on judicial discre
tioll as, pcrhaps, a response to a traditional fear of cen
tralizatioll, prosecutorial discretion grew unchecked. 
Mueh oftlais ~rowth was a reaction to the careless maimer 

in which police initiated ca~es, causing the prosecutor to 
sift out cases, a process which countered the tendency to 
"arrest first and find a case" practiced by local officials, 
Coupled with the general executive requirement to en
force the law in the community, the momentum for the 
evolution of present day prosecutorial discretion was es
tablished. 

In most states, the prosecutor handles both civil and 
criminal matters, and possesses discretionary power in 
the decision on whether to prosecute, the selectiol] of the 
charge and the recommendation to tht' comt for dismissal 
of the action (Williams, 1966). The confidential nature of 
his decisions lessens the visibility with which others may 
view his actions; it is estimated that 50 to 80 percent of all 
felony caSt'S initiated by the police are terminated at the 
proSt'clltor's office (McIntyre and Lippmann, p. 1155). 

The professional environment within which the pro
secutor op.erates is the result of dynamic forces unique to 
America's development. Close parallels can be drawn 
hetween the evolution of the prosecutor's role and the 
locally individualized development of American political 
processes (Standards: Prosecution, 1971). The unpat
terned growth of communities, lack of long-tcrm urhan 
planning and local political influences have precluded any 
well-defined pl'Osecutol'ial role in dealing with deviant 
behavior. Since no finn cliteria exist for rendering deci
sions in particular cases, they lack uniformity. This capac· 
ity of the prosecutor to make initial decisions without 
reference to specific injuctions is a major lilctor in the 
allocation of justice (n1umberg, 1967). 

The ABA Standards: Prosecution notes that since the 
prosecutor is hoth . an administrator of justice and advo
cate, he must eXt~rcise sound discretion in the perfor
mance of his functions" (Standards: Prosecution, p. 25). 
Yet heyond this statement of intent, federal and state 
stal1ltes are silent on the extent of pros t'CU tori a I dis('rction 
and its pl'llctice. In fact, the prosecutor has final authoritv 
for the initiation of criminal proceedings virtually withou't 
check (Kaplan, 1973). This also includes the det'ision not 
to prosecute, which occurs for several local reasons. The 
courts have held that the prosecutor's discretion is IIOt 
subject to judicial review except for flagrant ahuse, al
though his actions are subject to removal upon action of 
the state legislature in most states. 7 Also,lowerC'ourts can 
dismiss a charge at the preliminary hearin~ if tl1<'I'I' is no 
pmhahlt, t'allse (McIntyl'l' and LipPlll:lllll, lUiO). Tht'I'I' 
(',ists, howl'\'('r, no clfcdiv(' prot·(,tlml' fill' r('\'i('\\'ill'~ his 
dcdsioll 1I0t tu prosecute (~liller a))(1 HClllillgtUII. HJM), 
Jat·ksoll sees this selectivity as the "most dang!,1 OilS PIl\\ ('r 
of the pl'OSeclltor," commenting that" .. :hc will pick IlI'O

pie he thinks he should get, rather than picking ('as('s that 
net:d to he prosecuted" (Jackson, 1940). ' 

While the discretion of the prosecutor is (·IIl'(·k('(1 to 
some degree by the courts, the pressures of puhlic opin
ion and local considerations primmily guidl·!tis lll'tiOIlS ill 
the exercise of this power. The character of tIll' (·hargt' 
Olay restrict the prosecutor's discretion (Skolnick, 19()6) , 



for none of his decisions occur within a political vacuum. 
Several scholars see the unstructured nature of 

prosecutor's discretion as a serious flaw in the criminal 
justice system. In 1931, the Wickersham Committee 
commented that 

We have been jealous of the power of trial judges, 
but careless of continual growth of power in the 
prosecuting attorney, His office is the pivot on 
which the administration of criminal justice in the 
State turns. It is important ... to perceive the bad 
features which have resulted from persistence of 
the system of decentralized local public prosecu
tion, adapted to the pioneer rural society of last 
century ... (Wickersham, 1931, p. 11). 

Herbert Packer notes that the basic trouble with discre
tion is its lawlessness and use as a "substitute for more 
tightly drafted laws" (Packer, 1968, p. 290). This attitude 
sees laws as an attempt to structure and thereby lessen 
the extent of discretion. 

Skolnick remarks that the primary concern of the :Jro
secutor is not primarily to expand his authority but to 
maintain it and avoid any action which might place limits 
on it. To accomplish this, the prosecutor strikes a balance 
"between those cases he can't deal out and those which he 
needs to settle before trial" (Skolnick, p. 92). 

The secrecy and virtual immunity of the prosecutor in 
his discretionary decision-making has drawn special at
tention for its potential for abuse. Davis suggests that 
prosecutors' decisions be protected from ulterior influ
ences in the same manner we endeavor to protect judges' 
decisions. He recommends that prosecutors 

Make and announce rules that will guide their 
choices, stating as far as practicable what will and 
will not be prosecuted, and they should be required 
otherwise to structure their discretion (Davis, 196!}, 
p. 190). 

Despite the harsh and sometimes unbc~mding criticism 
of prosecutorial discretion, practical reality demands that 
some discretion be employed in the present system. 
Every substantive law contains some measure of am
biguity and anyone case offers an infinite variety of cir
cumstances upon which individual judgments should be 
made (LaFave, 1965). 

Individualized justice calls for some measure of dis<:re
tion in the decision to prosecute. Commenting on the 
nature of discretion, Judge Brietel has stated that 

If every policeman, every prosecutor, every 
court ... performed his ... responsibility in strict ac
cordance with rules of law, precisely and narrowly 
lai!l down, the criminal law would be ordered but 
intolerahle. Living wOI.ld be a sterile compliance 
with soul-killing taboos ... (Brietel, 1960). 

This statement shows a consistency with earlier opin
ions which highlight the sensitive natul'e of the 
prosecutor's role. In 1932, Arnold wrote that 

The idea that a prosecuting attorney should be 
permitted to use his discretion concerning the laws 
which he will enforce appears to the ordinary citi
zen to border on anarchy. The fact that prosecuting 
attorneys are compelled to do this very thing is 
generally ignored .... 

yet he adds. 

It is the duty (lr the prosecuting attorney to solve 
the problem of public order and safety using the 
criminal code as an instrument rather than as a set of 
commands. This makes proper and necessary that 
some laws should be enforced, others ignored ... 
(Arnold, 1932). 

The following year, Newman Baker framed well the 
problems a prosecutor faces daily in his decision on 
whether or not to pJ·osecute. He says that the average 
prosecutor must steer II middle course, "trying to serve 
lU1d protect his community as best he can, but aware of 
the ultimate futility of combating public opinion" (Baker, 
1933, pp. 770-771). 

This selectivity has been endorsed by the U. S. Sup
reme Court in Oyler v. Boles (1962) .. The decision stu ted 
in part that: 

... conscious exercise of some selectivity in en
forcement is not in itself a federal constitutional 
violation. Unjustifiable standards for selectivity in
clude mce, religion, or other arbitmry classification 
(at 456). 

Much of the criticism of prose cut oria I discretion arises 
essentially from its potential for abuse than any other 
person. Like the growth of custom, prosec.utor's, discre
tion experienced an "unplanned evolution" (Davis, 1969, 
p. 188) whose exact parameters defy measurement and 
subsequent visible control. Most prosecutors mention 
two factors which influence their discretion: "the chamc
teristics of the defendant and the circumstances of the 
event" (Neuhaucr,197.t, p. 504). Yet the prosccutor is not 
completely independent and autonomous. Jacohy notcd 
that he operates within "an environment. of l'onstraints 
and controls" aacoby, p. 1). These filctors indude the 
jurisdiction's demographic makeup, the type and amount 
of cases, monetary and personnel resources, and the court 
system within which the prosecutor must work (Jacoby, 
1975). 

Sustaining Sources of the Prosecutor's Discretions 

Discussion to this point has indicated that thc pro-
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secutor possesses virtually unlimited discretion in his 
decision to either abstain from prosecution or to selec
tively prosecute. There are several influences peculiar to 
American criminal justice which foster and encourage the 
continued practice of this type of discretion. One of the 
most significant influences, as noted, involves the am
biguities which exist in the substantive criminal law. 
Failure to update penal statutes requires the prosecutor 
to decide which laws will be enforced nnd the extent of 
their enforcement. 

Discretion is also required in the interpretation oflaws 
which are morally unrealistic. These laws, enacted to 
~rovide a standard for community decency, require par
tIcularly sensitive judgment in consideration of local at
titudes. Another source of discretion arises for the 
prosecutor's necessity to interpret broad legal principles 
to suit specific circumstances. These sources, added to 
intentional legislative overgeneralization treated earlier 
point out the several areas in which selective judgment of 
the prosecutor is essential to the performance of' his 
duties. 

The Prosecutor's Office: Operational Characteristics 

There are several considerations within the current 
operation of the prosecutor's office which affect the nature 
of its activities and its relationship with other agencies. 
Since it operates in the absence of centralized control, it 
lacks structural elernents which tie decision-making 
power to those of other officials within the judicial pro
cess. There is the possibility of potential abuse of power 
through the connection of criminal justice and local poli
tics through the prosecutor's office. There also exists the 
absence of sound office management and want of con
tinuity and administration within the prosecutor's office. 
Since the turn of the century there has been a head for 

. office organization, permanent staff and defined respon
sibilities, all of which provide for a measure of continuity 
which holds the key to control. Within this environment 
several influences determine the scope and direction of 
prosecutorial activity. 

Turnover. The openness of the prosecutor's omce is 
affected by the attitudes of deputy prosecutors, usually 
young' lawyers directly out of law school. The work is 
considered excellent courtroom training, yet is consi
dtm~d professionally dangerous to stay too long. The tUl'
novel' rate for deputy prosecutors is the highest of any 
criminal justice agency alld the avcrnge retention rate is 
only two years (McIntyre and Lippmann, 1970). Con
tributing filctors to this situation include low pay and a 
lack of profeSSional security. The pay is seeo as being 
inadequate ill consideration of the time and effort spent in 
preparation, and job security often depends on the wil
IinJ?;ness of assistant prosecutors to politically support the 
chief proseclltor. Perhaps an indicator of the lack of man
agement consciollsness, very few states provide any in
centive fOl' a lawyer to become a career prosecutor, yet, 
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the office presents a desirable "stepping stone" for the 
young lawyer (Neclrud, 1960), The result is a loss of good 
men and women, professional expertise and continuity in 
the flow of office operations. There exists a relationship 
between the problems of organization and those of re
cruitment which affects the overall opel'lltion of the 
prosecutor's office (Simon, 1957). 

Case Handling. By propel'ly exercising his role, the 
prosecutor can control random access to limited court 
resources and thereby pmserve them for matters to which 
the public attaches ptiority. Often, however, he is under
staffed and lacks sound office management so he some
times slips into a passive role, treating all cases with equal 
emphasis. Even if he so desires, he often lacks the ad
ministrative means to differentiate among cases on the 
basis of public priorities. 

.. !he need for priorities is paramount especially in large 
~Itles that handle thousands of cases. There is little time to 
prepare cas~s .nnd they cannot be assigned indiVidually 
because of lImited staff. In this way, the habitual offender 
can exploit the system and make its weaknesses work for 
him. Gaining the services of a heaVily committed defense 
counsel increases the chances of continuances or post
ponements (Miller, 1969). 

Courts. Hamilton has commented that the criminal 
court system is "overloaded ... operating fitfully, straining 
to accommodate an overload of contestion, delay, and 
overcrowded calendars" (Hamilton, 1972). 

Court delay has been blamed upon inefficient time 
utilization, poor organization, and questionable pro
cedural delay. If the. court requires mass production 
techniques, the prosecutor tries to bring to court onlv 
those cases he thinks will result in conviction. The rest ar~ 
disposed of through reduced charges, plea bargaining and 
nolle prosequi (Winters, 1971). 

Another contributor to court delay is the attol'lley
prosecutor conferences which ('ause both sides to delay 
until lime is exhausted (Katz, 1969). !\leanwhile the case 
is entered on the docket even though it will never reach 
the trial stage, clogging the court and preventing priority 
cases to go before the judge. This exhausts witnesses and 
blurs their memory so their testimony lacks credibility 
(Hamilton and Work, 1973). 

Case flow from the prosecutors' office dcpends 011 the 
predictability of the judges. anel eHeh llJ'O'l'{'1I tor is inflll
enced by the senlellt:ing history or rl'slw<:ti\'e judg{'~. 
Thus, ,Ittitutles or the l'ourt aflcc! the dcci~ioll to pr;)se
cute, and the prosecutor's decision oftell cOllf()l'In:. to 
court predispositions. 

Community. The press, civic organizations, individu
als and political groups influence the policies of the pro
secutor. The input he receives from the comlllllllit\' is a 
vital determinant in his decision-making. His dl:\I;ging 
policies wiil reflect the public's attitude tuward mrious 
legislation and will provide guidelines for intdligl'n! usc 
of his discretion. Within the criminaljustiec s),s!('nl, the 
prosecutor has more control over an individual\ fulu)'{' 
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than any person (Knudten, 1970). He is under steady 
public pressure to produce results, and his activities 
occur within a context of inconsistent role definitions. The 
prosecutor's role is unique, for he is concerned with every 
aspect of the criminal justice system. He performs tasks 
concurrently with the police and the courts and through 
his discretionary power he decides which cases will be 
prosecuted, modified, reduced or dropped (Cole, 1973). 
Upon successfully completing a case, the prosecutor in
fluences through his recommendation, the sentence 
handed down by the judge. So the prosecutor does in
deed play many roles, for he is involved in law enforce
ment administration and adjudication; the tie that binds 
the system. His capacity to make vital decisions without 
reference to specific injunction is a major factor in the 
allocation of justice. 

The National Center ft)r Prosecution Management 
places the prosecutor as lhe fulcrum of the criminal jus
tice system as 

... the only person ... who knows why police arrests 
were reduced from a felony to a misdemeanor; why 
additional charges were added; why a case was dis
posed of prior to a court appearance .... His main 
value lies in the fact that he is the sole source of 
knowledge about the processing and handling of all 
cases in the criminal justice system from the time of 
arrest through case disposition (Snapshot, 1972). 

Legal Framework for Pretrial Intervention 

The Constitutior does not discuss at length concerning 
criminal prosecutions, for it was believed by the leaders of 
that day that most c.iminal cases would be handled by the 
state courts (Harding, 1959). With few exceptions, crimi
na! prosecutions and related matters fall under the pur
",jew of the Bill of Rights and the Fourteenth Amend
ment, Since pretrial intervention is a recent phenomenon 
and many ofits operations have not yet been contested in 
court, II its primary justification derives from the authority 
and the discretion of the prosecutor. It was noted that the 
power of the prosecu tor grew both as a response to local 
demands and as a counter balance to inefficient case 
investigation and initiation. 

The evolution of the prosecutor's office has been essen
tiallya reactive and regional phenomenon, and the case 
law that exists is consistent in recogniZing his control over 
the initiation of criminal proceedings. The past few years 
have seen the courts decide in favor of the prosecutors in 
cases where his power required definition. 

J n Pagach v. Klein (1961), the court stated that Federal 
courts may not compel an attorney to prosecute regard
less of his reasons for not acting: "tt by no means 
f(>Jlows ... that the duty to prosecute follows automatically 
fr0111 the presentation of a complaint" (at 634). 

The discrctionary power of the prosecutor was again 
upheld in United States v. Cox (1965). In reaffirming this 
power thc court noted that the prosecutor's decision on 

whether to prosecute may be determined by considera
tions of policy "wholly apart from any question of proba
ble cause." The court further noted that 

,~ 

It follows, as incident of the Constitutional ~ep- ( 
aration of power, that courts are not to intenere 
with the exercise of discretionary powers of Attor-
neys of United States and their control over crimi-
nal prosecutions (at 171). 

As the courts consistently defend the powers of the 
p.rosecutor, there is also included the overtones of clarify
ing his roles with regard to his discretion. In Newman v. 
United States (1967), the opinion was handed down that 

Few subjects are less adapted to judicial review 
than the exercise of the Execu tive of his discretion 
in deciding when and whether to institute criminal 
proceedings or what precise charge shall be made, 
or whether to dismiss a proceeding once brought (at 
480) . 

utter the opinion reads concerning· the prosecutor, that 
"it is as officer of executive department that he exercises 
discretion as to whether or not there shall be prosecution 
in particular case" (at 481). 

The pervasive scope of the prosecutor's power w~ 
noted in United States v. Gainey (1971) in which the 
Supreme Court ruled that ajudge who dismissed criminal 
charges on the grounds oflarge backlog and did so without 
the concurrence of the prosecutor abused his discretion. 
The prosecutor's decision regarding the disposition of 
charges have significant legal precedent, for the courts 
have consistently refused to interfere ill this area of pro
secutolial activity. 

While this basic raison d'etre of pretrial intervention 
rests in prosecutorial discretion, other facets of its p.xis
tence are looming on the legal horizon. There have been 
to dat.e no cases filed which relate directly to the concept, 
yet there remain several legal issues, as yet unformulated 
and therefore unresolved, which will eventually have 
significance for future development and planning for PTI 
programs. . 

The legal jus~iflcation for PTI rests on an indirect foun
dation, thator prosecutorial discretion. The operation and 
administration of th!! prcgntl.1S, 11O\\'('\,(:'r, rests Oil a 
(!II;lsi-IL'J;al J;rollndwork, lill' nllisi ofth('1I111peratl' withollt 
legislative authorization and Oil a IOl'al "a~is SIClllJllin)!; 
from interagency aspects of pretrial intervention op('ra
tion on tenuous ground, and anticipates several cOllstihl
tional questions centering around due process and equal 
protection. Some of these issues have been singled out for 
their potential impact on administrative relationships he
tween the prosecutor and other actions in the Op'~nltion 
and administration of pretriai intervention programs. 

Since the pretrial interventi'm concept is essentially a 
non-criminal procedure, the nghts afforded the indi
vidual, particularly in pre-arraignment programs, ('oIlle 
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into question. The question arises as to when an indi
vidual officially enters the criminal justice system. Pre
arraignment diversion considers the subject as entering 
the system only upon his failure to satisfy program re
quirements. This situation bears directly on the question 
of the right to a speedy trial, its waiver, and the voluntari
ness of the subject's decision as guaranteed under the 
Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments. If an individual fails 
to meet with program success, he is returned to the 
system for normal processing. 

While sufficient justification for trial delay exists in the 
fact of program participation, 3t remains possible that the 
threat of possible subsequent prosecution constitutes a 
subtle form of coercion in the participant's mind. 

In the matter of a right to a speedy trial, there exists 
some confusion as to when this right actually takes effect 
(United States v. Marion, 1971). Despite the waiver of 
speedy trial required by most programs where the 
charges are deferred, the question remains concerning 
the constitutionality of the delay. In Kopler v. North 
Carolina (1967), the Supreme Court required "stated 
justification" for an indefinite postponement ofprosecu
tion. Justice Harlan added that "You can't place a man 
under the cloud of unliquidated criminal charge for an 
indeterminate period without violating the Due Process 
Clause of L'le Fourteenth Amendment" (at 227). 

The courts have found it difficult to find a time after 
which the right to a speedy trial has been denied. Barker 
v. Wingo (1972) noied there is no precise point in the 
criminal justice system beyond which this right has been 
denied. 

The Speedy Trial Act of 1974, however, has established 
federal requirements which will li;ldoubtedly be followed 
by jurisdictions within the near future. This Act requires 
trial within 100 days of arrest under penalty of dismissal of 
charges. Notably, this legislation's authorized periods of 
delay include 

... delay during which prosecution is deferred by 
the attorney of the Government pursuant to written 
agreement with the defendant, with the approval of 
the court, for the puq. . ';" ")f allowing the defendant 
to demonstrate his goo(: '~nduct (Sec. 3161 (h) (2», 

It is within the content of a waiver to speedy trial that 
the right to counsel arises. In Powell v. Alabama (1932), it 
was decided that the right to ('oullsel attacks "ollly at the 
time that adv('!'sarhll judicial proceedings have "I'l:n in
itiated. n Pre-arrai~nment programs do not qualify an in
dividual to counsel under Powell, .but Mempa v, Rhay 
(1967) reqUired counsel "at every stage of a criminal pro
ceeding where substantial rights of a criminal accused 
may he aflected" (at 124). While the pre-indictment stage. 
is not considered applicable under this mling, diversion 
intake proceedings may be the single most important 
aspect of the individual's subsequent processing (NPISC: 
Legal Issues, 1974). 

The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 

Amendment has been questioned in several cases over 
the last few years which may influence pretrial interven
tion programs. The clause requires that any distinctions 
in selection of participants must be relevant to the pur
poses intended as decided in Salsburg v. Maryland 
(1954), and must not be intentionally discriminatory or 
arbitrary (Oyler v. Boles, supra). The entire eligibility 
criteria and its basis for establishment may be subject to 
increasing constitutional inter.t)retation, for program 
selection attaches to considerations of the separation of 
powers doctrine. 

Although the prosecutor can make the decision on 
whether or not to prosecute, the effect of this practice 
results in defining classes of offenders and prescribing 
treatment, rightfully a function of the legislature. Legisla
tures, however important their role in PTI, have been 
slow to enact laws which would legitimize the classifica
tion of offenders and concurrently provide legal justifica
tion of PTI programs. 

In this regard, Rovner-Pieczenik found that this reluc
tance is influenced by local policy makers who suspect 
that legislation in the operation of PTI programs might 
inhibit their operation (Rovner-Pieczenik, 1974). 

Within these considerations emerge several adminis
trative concerns for pretrial intervention program opera
tion. Like the development of the prosecutor's discretion 
the evolution ofPTI is occurring on a local basis, extensive 
in its assumptions yet resting on indirect questionable 
legal justification. Procedures developing on an essen
tially ad hoc, reactive basis with virtually no houndaries to 
define limits of participant selection, delegation of pro
seclltorial decision-making and consistent evaluation 
techniques. The vagueries of the legal issues involved 
blend into one another and £111 under the penumbric 
nature of the Constitution until direct challenge clarifies 
the scope of the issue. 

Summary 

This chapter has traced the development of the public 
prosecutor in America from its English origin to the pres
ent time. The unique quality of this development was the 
manner in which the office was intended to offset the 
abuses of the English system of private prosecution. 

There followed a discussion of the public prosecutor's 
source of power, its growth and the ('xtent of prose(,lltorial 
discretion. It was noted that the low \'isibilil\' aile! unre
strained nature nfhis disl'retiOIl ha,", drawn t'ritil'ism li'o;n 
schol!lJrS who visoalize dangers in the el)lJ(·t'pt of all
tonomeus, decentralized public prosecution. Several SllS

taining sources of prosecutorial discretion were nott,d 
which provide impetus for the continuation of the prac
tice. Some of the operational characteristics of the 
prosecutor's office were considered, noting several as
pects of prosecutorial discretion as it applies to prt'trial 
intervention. The chapter closed with some ('ollt'crn for 
the administr-ative legality of pretrial programs as man
ifestation of the prosecutor's discretion. 
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PRETRll\L INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 
.ANn FUNCTIONS 

Chapters I and II provided a basic hackground for the 
development of the prosecutor's office in America to
gether with the legal framework and issues which define 
the scope of his activities and the nature of his discretion. 
Regardless of the particular type of pretrial intervention 
program under discussion, this discretion of the pro
secutor lies as the fulcrum upon which rests the success or 
failure of any pre-arraignment diversion program. 

Chapter III will examine various programs to see how 
their functions facilitate discretionary decision-making. 
This will be accomplished by applying a hreakout of three 
topics, each intended to provide an analytical haseline 
from which pretrial programs may be compared. Section I 
will present three administrative progr.am nlOdels show
ing the extent of defendant involvement and the rol~s of 
its personnel. Section Ii will consider the processes of 
defendant selection, service delivery and disposition with 
an . efficiency comparison. Section III wlll examine the 
models considering the constraints of money, manpower 
and accountahility. Included will be a hrief introduction 
to organization decision-making and discussion of tlctors, 
goals and assumptions shared by the several programs. 

This approach requires some consiLieration of the pres
sures acting on decision-makers, as well as the SOllrce of 
knowledge forming the decision base and the extent to 
which facts bearing on a decision are shared within the 

decision-maker's organization. 
Decision-making comprises an integral function within 

any administrative structure, and suhsequent implemen
tation is intended to meet organizational goals (Etzioni, 
1961). In an attempt to determine the location and extent 
of decision-making in pretrial programs, a procedure was 
adapted which would identify basic administrative prog
ram models and processes and provide a consistent filCtor 
for comparison purposes. In light of the wide variety in 
programs, the criterion selected was the penctr;ltion of 
the individual offender into the criIII inal justice systelll. 
Although several programs stand finn on th.e c1ailll t~lat 
their particular innovations preclude entry lIltO the for
nmlized systcm of police, prosecutor and courts, each has 
some point at which an offender makes formal contact 
with an official who will make a decision affecting the life 

of thc offender. 

Section I 
Administrative Program Models 

Penetration into tb<a system served as the basis for the 

detcrlllination of three administrative models of pretrial 
programs: 

I. Prosector 1II0del; 
2. Prosecutor/Probation model; 
3. COllrt model. 

These lIIodels are useful for the determination ofadminis
trative decision-making and the application of discretion. 
'[he\' further facilitate the identification of the various 
Iev~ls of authority hetween the offender and the 
decision-maker, and the understandings between and 
among responsible official~ which enable the functioning 
of pretrial programs. 

Another basis for decision-making analysis is within the 
functional aspect of the particular program operation. 
heganUess of its degree of formality or extent of services, 
each program contains three basic processes: 

I. Screening and selection; 
2. Disposition of the offender through some form of 
prohation 01' service; 
3. Success/fililure criterion. 

Identification of three basic models and three functional 
processes common to each provides a structural base from 
which consistent analysis may proceed regarding loci of 
authority, areas of administrative interaction and sources 
of real or potential conflict among agencies. 

Common Factors in Pretrial Programs 

Limited formal guidelines exist regarding the im
plementation of diversion projects. Those states which 
have enabling legislation authorizing pretrial interven
tion programs have tended to develop theln in direct 
responsl' to partit-uhtl' ('omnHlIlity nl'l,ds. III all casl'S, 
howl'ver, the proSl'cutor, usually in l'oopenrt iOIl with tlrl' 
pretrial program and the court, can deterll1 ine what 0/:' 
fellses and offenders will be diverted, the length of tIll' 
diversion and the services available. 

The projects currently in operation and rc\"i('wed in 
this study have policies and procedures which differ 
greatly both in their operational practices and their COII

cern for the rights of the individual offenders. Tlwy all 
base their activity, however, in the hypothesis that there 
is a close and possibly causative correlation betweell crim
inal activity and a lack of economic and social stability. 
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This is usually characterized by unemployment amI a lack 
?f edl.lcatiollal and ~~ocational training. Further, most pro
JCcts 11Ccome an adjunct to existing criminal justice agen
cies and have made a realistic appraisal of the treatment 
resources available within their rC6pccti'!C t:mnmunities. 

Regardless of the characteristics and variety present in 
operating programs, all pretrial interventioll cfforts re
quire basic support from two sources: the proSt.'l'utor and 
the local community, The prosecutor, liS di!lcu~sed, is the 
sole authority in the charging decision. Within the com
munity, the active concern and cooperation of law en
forcement, the courts, defense attorneys, social services, 
businessmen; and the local cii:izenry is vital for program 
implementation and support. 

The areas of assumptions and gQub of pretrial p!'ognum 
are similar, yet their particular operating charactel'istk's 
are quite different. It is Significant to brieflv exalllirw 
assumptions and goals at this point in oreler' to further 
show that pretrial intervention is a scattered response to 
an essentially homogeneous situation. 

Most programs assume that an individual-centered 
concept can successfully divert a person from future 
crime, and that the threat of pfmding prosecution can 
serve as a deterrent to criminal involvement and an inccn
tive to constructive activity. Also, programs operate on 
the assumption that treatment is most effective when it 
occurs close in time to the offense and arrest. There is 
another assumption which reflects a current trend in 
correctional thinking, that most first offenders are In'st 
served by a return to the community. This leads to the 
final assumption that the criminal justice system can he 
effectively used as a rehabilitative tool (Rogers, 1973). I tis 
important to Hote that the success of the program is 
dependent upon the validity of the assumptions it incor
porates. 

The goals of the various programs are framed within the 
realities of the current judicial situation. Although goal 

. statements consist of varying degrees of clarity and 
measurability, they reflect 'the essential utility of diver
sion programs as a means to reduce prosecutorial case 
load and subsequent court congestion. There is the reali
zation that time, expenses and manpower consumed in 
official processing can be significantly reduced by limiting 
the penetration of minor offenders into the eriminal jus
tice system. 

Stated goals pertaining to prelrial programs usuallv 
include rt,fenlllces to the personal i'uHIJI!lI{'1I1 a<'t'rlling t;, 
the offender hy his partidpat iOIl in a div('rsiollarr pro.!!;
nun. TilesI' indud(! his avoiding tht! pI'I'ils or a crilllillal 
rl'('onl alld III{' "sigllla" therein incurred, the pofl!lIlial lill' 
;I productive role and the realization of personal reward 
by nvoidillg Ihl! processes involved in traditional COlIl't 
pmc(!d lire. 

Tlu' l'irCllIlIstallcllS of the situation within prosecutors' 
o/Bt'P!; alld local courts indicate, however, that henefits 
Jill' the OilCIHlc)' may he secondary considemtions: they 
state tIlt' tksired result of an efficient diversionary prog-
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ranI. The measurable benefits are realized hy tIll> judicial 
system whose continuing operation depends on redUcing 
the costs of crime associated with due process. 

Models of Pretrial Intervention Programs 

In the discllssion of model construction which follows, 
the Cl'itprion of penetration into the criminal justice sys
tem may be dipicted as indicated in Figure 2. 

Program i·lauel 

Prosecutor Prosecutor/rrobiltion Court 

1\",-":..=&.:.;1 V:..:I.::.ty,--_,"-,r~c=.-f~.J~l:=.." __ iJ~·o~l.!!!un~tary P robiltion 

Detcndnnt 1'\111co Police 
contQct 

Prcsccutor Prosecutor 

Probation Agency/ 
Program 

Charge not filed 

i~rralgr .. 1l0nt-
(rlcferrcd olea) 

PoHr." 

Prosecutor 

Defense 

Court 

Charge filed 

Figure 2. ncrcnunnt cuntnct ~·.t th the crirlinal 
justice system by prograJi" model. 

Prosecutor model, In this model, sele('ted indivicluals 
are diverted directly to the prosecutor or his assistant 
upon arrest hdi>re their case t'ollles in contact with the 
court 1>l'(x·esses. 1o The prosecu tor defers filing uf the case 
based on a contractual agreelllent hetween himself and 
tl\(' o/fendl'r. The d(,fendant agrees to comply with terms 
and provisions laid down hy tl\(' prosecutor for a specific 
length of tinH'. This is usually informal prohatioll, a stipu
lation to live within a c('l'tain mode of conduct, for a periocl 
rangin~ frolll thrt.·e JIlonths to II year. This agre('ment ('an 
involve offend('r r(,ferral to comlllunit\' reMlUr('('s hv tIl(' 
prosecutor which will .lssist the ofl'cn~lcr in Illt'etir;g his 
particular needs. 

This model is the It'ast structured, Illost highly cen
tralized and informally operated of all the progralils re
viewed. The proset:utor is the sole decision-maker in tIl(' 
selection, screening, and disposition of cases as well as the 
only determiner of offender success or failure. Emphasis 
in the Prosecutor moclel is placed 011 the proseclltor's 
evaluation of tIll' de/t'lIdnnt ratlwr than thl' nUl'lIs('. TiH'rl' 
is 110 /ill'lllaliza(·d S(,lt,(·tioll or ()1Ii.'II~(' t'rikrioll alld ('(1111-

pliall('(' ",ith lIlt' ('tllltradll,r1 al~n'l'lllt')lh i, t"~"llli;llJ'; 

uIlSUpt')'vised and dependelJt upon the JIIo!l\'atitlll 01 til:· 
ofJCndt'r. Thl! Proseeutor model has IJO fo rill al pW.I!;nll1l 

whosl! target group is the deferred offendl'l', alld tllOsP 
Sdi'('tl,d Jill' partil'ipation hy the prosecutor arc those \\ ho 
exhibit 11 considerahle degree of personal stability anti dn 
not requirc either extensive supervision or !it 'I'\,k't 'S. 
Funding for this model usually comes frOIll ('xist illg 
hudgetaryallocation. Figure 3 depicts the act h' iI ) flo\\' (ill' 

this model. 
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C::=J. Police 

-0 . Prosecutor 

"'t __ : __ 

>=~~-.:;;; E;P~~9; records 

Figure 3. Prosecutor model activity flow. 

ProsecutorlProbation model. The second model in
volves the defendant with further penetration into the 
criminal justice system. Although similar to the Pro
secutor model, the Prosecutor/Probation model involves 
more agencies and programs with regard to the offender, 
and more decision points affecting his disposition. ll 

This deferred Prosecution model is structured after the 
Genesee County, Michigan program, and realizes the 
advantages for both the system and the offender in provid
ing a reasonable alternative to prosecution and adjudica
tive processing. The criteria for diversion are standar
dized into an automatic screening and referral for certain 
classes or types of offenses in an attempt to provide equal 
justice for the same crime. The screening is a critical point 
in this model, for it requires close coordination and coop
eration with the police. Once the police arrest an indi
vidual, approval of the prosecutor is required for the 
continued detention of that individual. The prosecutor, 
or his project representative, discusses the case with the 
arresting officer, and based ,;."11 the results of this discus
sion the prosecutor either rejects the request for a war
rant or issues a request to the judge who then issues a 
warrant. As in the previous model, applications for the 
filing of complaints are directed from the particular law 
enforcemen t" agency to the office of the prosecu ting attor
ney. 

Utilization of this model provides a voluntary formal 
probation-type treatment for sel.ect~ll offend.ers. ",:,ithout 
requiring their further penetrahon mto the JII(hcla~. sys
tem. This program draws a distinction between law
breakers" and "criminals," gearing its services toward the 
former. A "law hreaker" is one who has been arrested for a' 
non-violent felony, does not display a pattern of anti
social behavior, and is unlikely ~o get into trouble again. 12 

The program often operates under the title of "proba
tion authority," the director of which is appointed by the 
prosecutor and provides expertise to the prosecutor in the 
decision to divert. The program is usually separate from, 
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though accountable to the prosecutor, for its representa
tives are responsible for conducting screen ing, in terview
ing and background investigations on voluntary particip
ants. After determining particular offender needs, the 
program recommends an individualized treatnlent plan 
to the prosecutor who, upon granting approval, extends 
the treatment option to t.~e participant for acceptance. 
Having received the offender's agreement to the treat
ment plan, the prosecutor defers flling of the charge for a 
period up to one year, pending successful completion of 
the terms of probation. The case is dismissed then by the 
prosecutor and the police records of this arrest and pro
cessing are expunged. Failure on the part of the offender 
results in the return of the case uf normal judicial proces
sing. 

The program itself, while proViding counseling, does 
not provide services but acts as a hub which coordinates 
offender needs with lwailahle community resources. 
~Iuch of this information comes from cooperation re
ceived from probation authority's advisory council, a 
rotating membership group of citizens concerned with 
the program, reflect community attitudes and assist t~e 
prosecutor in determining policy. They also work Wl.th 
offenders in securingjob placement and other community 
services. 

The Prosecutor/Probation model capitalizes on the 
contact and counseling of an offender usually within 
twenty-four hours after his arrest. By sdecting only those 
offenders who have a high probability of success, the 
program diverts individuals who are most likely to be 

Report to 
Prosecutor 

c:=J • rolice 

c=J . J'lrograr.t -<> . Prosecutor 
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Input: 
Counseling 

School 
Wor~ 
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Continue 
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Figure 4. Prosecutor/Probation rnode1 activity flo' .... 
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placed on probation by the court. The pivot of this model, 
as in the previous discussion, is the prosecutor, for his 
discretion determines client direction. Programs are usu
ally initially financed through federal funds with local 
budget assuming major costs within a three to five year 
period. Figure 4 shows the activity flow for the 
Prosecutor/Probation model. ' 

Court model. The Court model operates on the hasic 
design of the Manhattan Court Employment Project and 
Project Crossroads, the first two Department of Labor
sponsored demonstration projects, and emphasizes the 
job-oriented programs. 13 The Court model is judicially 
controlled and, unlike the previous models, allows penet
ration of the client into the crimina! court system. In this 
post-charge model, project workers in criminal court 
screen each defendant's record one day prior to his ap
pearance before the judge for setting of hail and assign
ment of counsel. 14 Recommended defendants are then 
interviewed, and their records are submitted to the pro
secutor. Upon approval, the prosecutor submits to the 
presidingjudge a request for a continuance of the case for 
a specified period of time. The defendant is then formally 
admitted into the project. 

At the end of the stated treatment period, the defell
dant returns to court and, based on the project's recom
mendation and the prosecutor's concurrence and recolll
mendation to the judge, receives dismissal of charges, a 
further continuance, or the resumption of prosecution. 
All requests for defendant participation are contingent on 
terms agreed upon by the prosecutor, the court, amI 
project personnel. 

These programs avoid identification with either the 
prosecutor or defense, and make themselves available ;l~ 
an alternative disposition for use by the prosecutor, the 
defender and the court. 15 Court programs are introduced 
into the administration of existing criminal justice agen
cies and operate from a highly structured organizational 
base. Although the Court model originates ii'om a differ
ent point in the criminal justice process, it endeavors to 
provide supportive services, and economic and social 
stability similar to the other models. 

Consistent with the "manpower" concept of diversio
nary programs, the Court model extends its rehahilitative 
effort with strong ell1phll~is in VOl'aliollallrailling, edllca
tional counseling and assislallce, alltl joh plat'l!IIH'IIt.16 
Programs utilize to thl' fullest exislin~ l'Ollllllllllilv r{,
sources and require a high level or cooperatiOIl Il('t~"'t:clI 
agencies, services, amI defendant in order to deliv(lJ' re
habilitative selvices. 

Sc1ectioll criteria for the Court model is high, and 
usually restricted to certain classes of misdemeanors alltl 
non-violent lCJollies. The defendant usually must have 110 

mure than olle previous conviction of a specific type, and 
input into the program is regulated by monthly intake 
CJuotas to retain optimum ofTender/counseior ratio. 17 Fig. 
ure 5 (k'picts tIl(! Court model's activity flow. The prog-
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Figure 5. Court model activity flow. 

nun is operated hy a director, usually appoinled hy the 
major, and/or a coordinator for public services who must 
('oordinate policy alld procedure betwet'n prosecutor, 
presiding judge and project staff. 

Programs folJowing the Court lIlodel were totally 
funded in their experimental stage hy DOL and LEAA. 
\Vhen federal funding was lifted, program costs have 
been assumed by local budgets and services contracted to 
the city. 

Variations 

The models herein presented are structured approxi
mations of real situations intended to use penetration of 
the offender into the criminal justice s),stemlls a hase line 
from which to determine discretionary decision points. 
As is the situation in reality, no model adequately repres
ents the variations which exist he\'oncl the l11odel's fun
dalllentallt-atllres. TIlt're are signifiCill1l ":lrialillll'i \\'ithin 
the hasic program l110dds wl!ich ,~hll\I' l/llih Iht' l',\ll'nl of 
Iheir aeth·ity and the fealures diH('rt'nl lIlodt'l~ !.a'·e ill 
commoll. These deserve brief'mcntion. 
~he Wichita Falls, Texas, County Probalion J)t'part

ment supervises the "Extra-Judicial Probalioll Proj(.et" 
allll; despite its elusive title, is an example or Ihc P\'()_ 
seclitor model. \-Vhile accepting referrals frOlIi 11Il' grand 
jury and local district and county judg(;'s, I ilL' progralll 
endeavors to formulate SOllle type of in fol'llIal prohatioll 
prior to the prosecutor',c filing of a complailll or fill'llIal 
petition. The prosecutor retains contl'Ol, and ill l'OOpel'il
tion with the court, secures case di~lIlissal l.pOIl thl' 
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defendant I S successful completion of the contractual 
terms. The program unites the services of the court, a 
supervising probation officer and the prosecutor while 
retaining the essential pre-file, unstructured informality 
of the Prosecutor model. 

In Denver, Colorado, on the other hand, the District 
Attorney Diversion Effort (D.A.D.E.), a Prosecutor 
model, serves a much larger population with less in
volvement of non-prosecutorial personnel. The defen
dant agrees to comply with specific terms laid down by 
the prosecu tor in exchange for deferred filing of the case. 
There is no involvement of the court or probation ser
vices, although the defendant way be assigned an "Ad
visor" who will provide supervision and support during 
the contractual period. 

The Prosecutor/Probation model is signified by an 
agency which serves a counseling and coordinating func
tion. The Tampa, Florida, Pre-Trial ;:ntervention project 
combines aspects of all three models by first initiating a 
document of deferred prosecution between the pro
secutor and the defendant proViding formalized counsel
ing services, and as in the Court model, requires the 
defendant to either work or attend school. Further, the 
defendant is closely supervised, indicative of 
Prosecutor/Probation and Court models. 

The Court model represents the widest operational 
diversity among the three designated typologies. The 
Escambia County, Florida, Public Defender, Bail, Pre
Trial, Diversion, and Intervention Program limits its 
clients to indigents assigned Public Defender services hy 
the court. The Public Defender in this program has the 
ultimate authority for project direction, accountahility 
and financial reporting. 

The Anoka County Minnesota, Court Services Diver
sion Program more closely resembles the 
Prosecutor/Prohation model since the program is 
prosecutor-initiated and probation personnel conduct ini
tial interviews and background investigations. Detailed 
social histories, however, are conducted by court sej'vices 
personnel. Unlike other programs reviewed, contact with 
the offender, once in the program, or his lawyer are 
referred through' court services. 

While not exhaustive, these examples serve to point 
out the flexibility and diversity these programs represent 
in their effort to suit defendant needs within a framework 
of iocal resources, 

Section II 
Froccsses of Defendant Selection 

Prevcntive intervention programs, established as an 
alternativc to prosecution, contain the implication that 
they arc capahle, through the delivery of appropriate 
scrvice, ofehangiug an individual's behavior. The Fergus 
FaIls, ~finncsota program has expressed this type of di
version as an "cxpression of humanity" developed from 
within the crilllinal justice system. While this is not the 

-------------- ~- ~--- ~- ---- --------

only consideration motiviating program de\'eloPJllt.'nt, 
such thinking will be seen as a significant influenc{' in the 
following discussion of prognun pl'Ocesst.'s lind discre tio
nary decision points. 

Type I: Prosecutor :\Iodel 

Tht.' Prosecutor model is the most basic and suhjective 
of the pre-file types. II. its basic form, it contains no 
systematic programming of participants and relies t.'n
tirel)' on· the prosecu tor for initiation, implementation, 
and evaluation. 

Selection. The Prosecutor model sdedion process rep
resents the highest degrt.'e of proseclltorial discretion and 
suhjective ('valuation of the thl't'e mocleis. There are no 
screening gUidelines so no particular categorit.'s of of
fenses <I"e excluded. This situation results in little or no 
case screening, and all cases are referred directly to the 
prosecutor for disposition. The prosecutor will request a 
police record of the individual and, together with the 
current chargt.' sheet, will dt.'cide whether 0'1' not to file on 
the individual. FOI' those initially selected for divt.'rsion, 
the prosecutor arranges an interview with tht.' delellllant, 
advises him of his eligihility for diYt'rsion. and offers 
voluntary contractual eompliall(.'e in 1it.'11 of proseclition. 
This typt.' of sekction proCI'SS tries to avoid a "treatment 
trap" hy l'lIIphasizing the olltmder and his nl'eds rather 
than tIll' oflense. 18 

Service deli\'cl'Y' The Prosecutor modl,1 has no Ii.mnal 
staff or treatml'llt program. The main actors m'l' tIll' pro
secutor and llefl'lldant, with informal prohation- the key 
tn'atllll'nt tool. "·hert.' terms art.' spl'cified, they arl' usu
ally of a genl'ral nature, including such traditional re
straints as avoiding persons of disrt.'PJltahll' character allll 
working at gainful employment, the latter usually at the 
initiative of thl' prohationer. Tl'nns may in(·lude agree
ment 10 restitution and the payment ofprohation rel's.1 9 

\Vith the noticeahle ahsl'IK'C of invt'stigatioll, l'ase his
tory Sl'l"Vices all(ll'Ounseling. the Prosecutor model in its 
simplest rorm presl'nts at once a eompromise hehn'l'n the 
prosecutor's \.'ol11pletely ignoring an ofli..'nse and his reluc
tance to create a criminal record for a sell'eted ddendant. 
It has only one dl'l.'ision point, the prosecutor, and whilt' it 
represents tIll' least rl'stril'livt' application of discrt'lion 
within any model, it also l'xt'lllplifil's all ofBcial acquil's, 
Cl'IICC to the henefits of expediellcy. 

Disposition. While thc Prosl;culor model has Ill) l:OIl~is
tent success/fililure criteria, most have adopted SOIlll' 
elemellt of structlll't' which involves Illore individuals 
than tIlt' proseeutor alonc in the process or d('eiding on 
ddi.'lldant disposition. Tht' Denver projec.'t is invol\'t'd in 
f'n'(jllcnt direct rdi..:rrals to an existing COllllllUllity re
SOl\J'ee with inllividualized standards amI reporting pro
ccdures specified li)l' particular defendants in dt'lNlIlin
ing success 01' failure. In these eases, the proset'li tor relil's 
on the recommendation of the supervisor in the h'rlllill:\
lion decision. In Wichita Falls, the prosecutor div('rts 
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sel~cted defendants to the supervision of the county pro
bation department. 

This model in its purest form places the prosecutor as 
t?e sole determinator in deciding the entry and disposi
tIon of all participants. Control over the client is loose' 
counseling is virtually non-existent and feedback to th~ 
~ro~ecutor on defendant progress is unsystematic and can 

enve from any law enforcement or probation agency as 
well as the community resource to which the defendant 
was referred. 

Type ll: Prosecutor/Probation Model 

This mode~, ~ stated previously, incorporates the pre
file charactenstIc of the delav in instihltinCl' ",.in->in") nr~ 
cee~ings, of the Prosecutor ~~d~i p~~~~~o~~ ::i~h~ ~h~; 
deSign, however, are highly structured and systemati
~Iy 0?erated. 20 They present to the client, through a 
onnal,lZ~d tr~at~ent program, a deeper penetration into 

the. cn~ll1~ Just.l~e s~stem and more decision points at 
which hiS dispOSItion IS determined. Table 2 depicts the 
defendant selection process. 

Tl\IlLE 2 

Prosecutor/Probation Selection Plow 

Work Item Action Person/Agency 

Arrest Detention Law Enforcement 
Booking Criminal record 

review Law Enforcement 

Review charge Arrest reports Assistan t/Prose-sheets (screening) 

Eligibility deter-
cutor/Progrlllm 

P.eview offense Assistant/Prosc_ mined (initial- record ·paper") cutor/ProgI"am 

Initial interview Decision Assistant Prose-file 
refer to program cutor/Program 

Investigate Social history Program/Probation 
lntcrv.&.ew defen-
dant Explain progrAm Program/Probation 

Contact counsel Explain: 
l'laivt' rights Counsel 

Advise to sign 
terms or not 

Interview defen- Sign agzcemcnt Program/Probation d!l1lt Recommend to 
prosecutor 

Accept or deny Review case Prosecutor Final decision 

Disposi tion of Ch~rge withheld Prosecutor charge Prosecution deferred 

Sele.ction. This model includes statcd eligibility criteria 
centen~~ around prior record, age, residencc and type of 
change. Most programs, however, are moving toward a 
concept. of .crime~ excluded l\nd are establishing an of
fense cntena, haslcallya non-violent crime, coupled with 
a non-repeating situational offender type. Some include 
as an entry requirement evidence of employment need. 22 

After arrest, a project screener, sometimes an assistant 
prosecutor, screens cases and selects out those which 
appear to be eligible for the pretrial intervention prog
ram. At this point the defendant is interviewed by the 

s~l'eener and a tentative selection decision is made. Those 
cases selected are.referred to an agency, either the prog
ram or the prob~hon o~ce, for a thorough social history. 
The defendant IS then mterviewed again, this time by 
program or probationary personnel adVising hi' f h' 

I' 'b'I' fj , m 0 IS 
e Igl I Ity or status as a volun tary probationer U II 
M· d " . sua y no 

Iran a warnmg IS included since thl's would b' . . e mconsls-
te.nt With confidentiality, and the defendant's statements 
Will not be used as evidence at trial 23 The G C . enesee 
oun~. ~r~~ram requires an acceptance of "moral re-

sp?nsl~lhty for the alleged offense from the defendant at 
thIS pomt.24 

~f the .de~endant accepts the terms of probation and 

h
WaJves hiS nght to a speedy trial, the prosecu tor agrees to 

old the char"" in "l"''''''nc~ und-- 'h ' r, ~~~- -----"". -" - '~~... " 1 1;;1 11 e lermS Or pronation 
a.nd upon successful completion of the program, will re~ 
~Ire the file. The defendant's acceptance into th,e program 
IS based on four considerations: 

1. Approval by the prosecutor; 
2. A favorable assessment of the defendant's potential 

for cooperation and responsibility determined by 
the investigating agency; 

3, The approval of legal counsel, if desired. 
4. Written application for deferrment by ~he defen

dant. 

While the final selection process may take two weeks 
~he def~ndant is conditionalIy accepted into the progra~ 
lI~medlately upon initial screening.25 The prosecutor re
tams c?n.trol over the selection process although he usu
al~y acts m agreement with an advisory or selection com
mittee. The investigating agency recommends to the pro
secut?r a treatment plan for the defendant. 

~hls selection process incorporates the characteristics 
,:hlCh separates this model from the others under discus
sion. Cases are screened out either by an assistant pro
secutor, program or probation personnel before charges 
are filed. ';ith the, prosecutor approving final selection, 
!he d.eclslon-makmg becomes more complex with the 
~ncluslon of these persons. In this model the court is not 
mvolved; agreemen~ between the judge arid the pro
sec~ t?r exclu?es the Judge from active participation in the 
dcclSlon to divert. 

The .accepta~~e of such programs has resulted in an 
expan~lO? of elIgIbility criteria and has been influential in 
estahlIshlll~ programs as an entity independent of the 
prosecutor s office. Operation De Novo I'n 'f' . ]" h d d !\, UlIJC.lpO IS 
as a o~te this concept, with the project assuming the 

fU,11 reqU1re~ent for program administration; services and 
clIent selec.tlOn. The prosecutor, however, remains the 
sole authonty in the de .. t ' CIS Ion 0 accept or reject screener 
r~~mmendations, usually through a "criminal unit" or 
SimIlar department within his office. 

Service delivery, Within the Prosecutor/Probation 
model, it is important to recall that structurally these 
programs have evolved as an adjunct to an existing agency 
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rather than as a novel imposition to the criminal justice 
system. As such, project service delivering functions are 
reflective of local needs, existing policies and available 
resources. Program organization, then, is centered 
around establishing components which will maximize the 
delivery of available services through sound policy man
agement and guidelines and effective functional relation
ships. Most programs consist of three major elements: 

1. An advisory body from the community lending 
legitimacy and community input to the effort; 

2. A project director/administrator who implements 
program policies and decisions; 

3. Counselors/caseworkers, usually volunteers, who 
work directly with clients from selection through 
program termination. 

Counselors carry the load of the program's services, 
providing, in addition to traditional supervisory service~. 
individual group counseling as well as serving as a rt.
source for other services needed by their defendant. The 
Prosecutor/Probation model emphasizes the counseling 
role, requiring as many as twice weekly meetings with 
c1ients. 26 As such, the counselor becomes a key 
decision-maker in the defendant's disposifion. It is the 
counselor who submits a case summary of the defendant 
to the prosecutor with a recommendation for the type of 
termination. 

Counselors initially work out a "treatment plan" with 
the defendant, based on the time frame of the program. 
This plan can consist of meeting immediate needs, and 
determining long range goals which involve referral to 
other community resources. Treatment within this model 
has a conceptual framework of intensive short-term 
supervision and the coordinated utilization of community 
resources. While a plan may normally include job place
ment, vocational training or education, the emphasis of 
treatment rests in the intensity of counselor-defendant 
relationship and counseling activities. It is this relation
ship which forms the basis of the counselor's estimate of 
defendant future needs and serves as a basis for an as
sessment of his progress. In one program, Orange 
County, Florida, the defendant may be terminated if he 
leaves ajob without telling or is doing poorly in school and 
job. By presenting intensive counseling as the primary 
rehabilitative vehicle, these programs often utilize vol, !!I

teer students froln local universities interested in assist
ing qualified staff counselors ohserve tl\(~ c1ieut hoth in 
schedull!ll ,~(!ssi()ns aud in the field. 

Disposition. The determination of success, fililuJ'e, re
quest for or extension of a defendant within the 
Prosecutor/Probation model is, for the most part, the 
n:slllt ofa discretionary decision made by a counselor and 
tmdorsec1 hy the prosecutor, The heavy emphasis on 
defeudant-couusclor relationship encourages subjective 
evaluating to hecome the rule in disposition determina
tion. While firm ci'iteria such as re-arrest or leaving the 

-- - - ~ - ~-- ------------------~---------~-

program provide undisputed justification for program 
dismissal and initiation of charges, most decisions to ter
minate unsuccessfully are value-laden and discretionary 
similar to Nimmer's finding in the De Novo Project 
(Nimmer, 1974, p. 61), ff> 

This situation extends from the interpretive standards \...i.> 
utilized by the screeners at the initial selection process. 
The interviewer, in addition to determining "paper eligi-
bility," places emphasis on his perception of the 
defendant's attitude in terms of willingness to "cooper-
ate" with program personnel, accept correction and as-
sume responsibility.27 This becomes a significant deter-
minant in his recommendation to the prosecutor as well as 
the standard for success/failure in programs consisting 
only of informal probation. Few programs reviewed pro-
vided any effort to uniformly measure and assign weight 
to these determinants for evaluation purposes. One prog-
ram, the Tampa, Florida project initiates a "report of good 
progress" to the prosecutor between the third and sixu'1 
month, or sixth and ninth month, depending on the type 
of offense. Based on these reports, an individual can be 
determined unsuccessful, in addition to absconding and 
committing a new offense, by reason of"failure to cooper
ate." 

Type III: Court Model 

The Court model is the most widely adapted of the 
three programs and is based on operating procedures of 
the two original programs, the MCEP aud Project Cros
l>roads. With regard to client penetration into the criminal 
justice system, this model takes him into the judicial 
framework. Formal charges are actually filed on the indi-

Work Item 

Arrest 

Statement of 
Charges 

Record 
Packet 
Carr.piled 

EUqihility 
·pnp~":·" tlutcr
minntion 

lni t i nl 
Inlt!l'vic.:w 

Consult 
rrosccutor 

Cuurt 
appu.1rancc 
(disl'0si tion) 

01 spolii tion 

TABLE 3 

Court Selection Plowa 

Action 

Detention 

Crir.:lc Ileeord 
Review 

A!fidavit 

Referral to 
court clerk. 

Rc\·jcw rceon! 
Ser: ~ 10 

1~)_1') ,t II 
Vt.:l,'j ly "CCOL'U 
DccJ sian 
Applicatlon 

Rcqucsl pOGt
ponemcnt 

nelca:lc tc eus toch 
of progrom c.1l'ci!lion 

A Based on MCEP model. 

b Usually dclcQntud to ilsoistilnt pruu.,rIlLon;. 

LllW Enforccrr.cnt 

La ... · !;n!orccJr,cnt 

Low l'nforcC'rr.cnt/ 
;l!:iSistllnt J'rosc
cutor 

La"" J:nforccnE:nt 
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Vidual, and the individual makes his initial appearance 
befo~e. a judge or magistrate setting of pre'h:ial release 
condlh~ns. Prior to this hearing project screen~rs 'hav~ 
determlOed eligibility of an individual. Table 3 depicts 
the selection for this model. ' 

Selec~on. It is in the selection pfO<j!ess .that the Court 
model differs most significantly from the pr~~ious m~d
els. The structured involvement of the judicial branch 
creat~s more decision points affecting the p~f~n~antand 
reqUlr~s some formalized cooperati,ve. p~ocedur~s bet
ween Jud~7' prosecutor and projec~, N.ot !?I'lly .dm::s this 
model retam the prosecutorial discretiQn~ry decision on 
;"hether or not to ch~~ge, but also defepdan~.p~rticipi1tion 
~pends on the deCISIon of the judge tq grant his release 

to the custody of the project. 28 .. , . 

, After the individual is arrested and booked, thc arrest-
109 o.f!icer co~pletes a charge sheet which he formally 
co?r~mates WIth an assistant prosecutor. Concurrently, a 
cnmlllal packet based on police records, check is compiled 
on the ~ndivi~ual and forwarded to the' cO~lrt clerk for use 
by t,heJudge 10 the disposition hearing. At this point, the 
pro~ect screener determines the "Pllper eligibilitv" 
agam~t project criterion iinel inter-views the individual'to 
explam to program and the client's interest in it. Some 
programs utilize a standardized interview form fiJr this 
pu~se.29 Another decision point occurs as the,scrct.'ner 
deCIdes on defendant eligibility or rejection. Often this 
screener will be accompan ied by a project representative 
w~ose knowledge of street life would idelJti~v defendant 
mlsreprsentation not detected by the, .screener. . 
~he sC,r~ener then consults the prosecutor, assigned the 

project haJ~on or designated representative's caSe for ap
~roval.of clrent participation. The !'v1GE~.fo.unclthc rela
honshlp between screcncr'S and the prosecutor'l; liaison 
repreSe!lt~lt.i~e was partil'ularly important in 'the 
program s Initial phases. 

~pon the prosecuinr's approval, the screener, often an 
assIstant prosecutor, appear.~ in cOllrt with the dcfenJant 
and. asks th~ ~ud~e lU~',a postponement contingcnt upon 
project partlclp:mO!l, llpon his apI)rov'll tIle durer I· t" 

I d 
' , ,.It l( ,III IS 

re eaSe to proje(:t custodv.30 

Service delivery. Silldl,;r' to the Prosecutor/Probation 
model, thl> Court IIll)·.k" consists of defined stalHunctions 
~rlldl'r tlrt.' administration of a project director. Personnc'l 
~r.1 th<!Sf,! pro~nlJns, however, 'it'em generally llIore profes
~1O~~lJy qualrfied than in pr!;'vious models. 31 This may be 
a reault of more concentrated direction of court programs 
toward t~e area of joh development .w.'r-vices. This filCili
ta~es goal setting, narrows in ontiefining needed staff 
skills and t~7reby defines the recruiting marketplace, 
~ur~her, ongmal Department of Labor flmding and con
tmulllg Department of] ustice funding is plentiful in these 
p~ogJ·ams. ~Iost services arc expansive and wdl staffed 
Wltl~ d~Pth III expc~'ience. Similar to the bt!ttcr developed 
Pr?st'Cutor/Pl'obatton endeavors, Court t)rograms consist 
of mt.ake, cOllJlseling,. educatioual alHI vOl'ational compo
nents, though sOllletrmes tht'se last two arc combined 

."!tlC" 

.under a career.development concept. In addition to staff 
and ,:,ocational. counselors, these programs usually retain 
f~l~ time psychologist and a supervisor/anaylist who coor
dmates th~ counselors and evaluates gUidance proce
dures and techniques for quality of service, 32 Volunteer 
cOl!nselors are .use<;l and do not receive formal training. 
ho,":ever, permanent staff members with counseling ex~ 
.penence assi~t in their on the job training. 

Ne\Y participants receive psychological and vocational 
testsan.q evaluations from which an "enrollee profile" 
rpa~ ~.~e~eloped. This profile, coupled with individual's 
SOCIal hIstory, forms the basis of an individualized treat
ment ~rogram. Career developers maintain constant con
tact WIth 'local employers willing to hite project particip
ant~ w~o ·are usually the hard core unemployed, and 
malJltam placement followu n ~"rv;r""s The role of t ' ~ -_. ' .. _" . caree 
developers is more pronounced than in the 
Pr~s7cutor/Probation, as referrals to t!lllployers is a major 
actIvIty and ~el~ placement a constant activity. These 
~r~grams ~n:llntmn accountability of the participant popu
latIOn, t? mclude demographic surveys, intake and exit 
populatIon comparisons and continuing attempts to 
measure program impact on the community.33 

Disposition .. With the Court model, the disposition of 
the clefel\dant IS Inore diverse systerll'ltl'c and I I '. . ."." measura-
J ethan IJI prevIous models. The expanded activities of 
~he c:arecr developer call for procedural regularity and 
speCIfied accountahility when working in the vocational 
m.ark.et as well as requiring accurate periodic reports on 
c1lellt progress. 

The Court model integrates the activities of the Coun
selors and career develolJerS to give a lJro Id I· . b " I' ' er, ess su -
Jectt.ve eva u"tJon of the client. Project F.O. U.N.D. in 
Bal.tIJJI?re has even attempted to control the variables 
whlcl~ IJlfl~ence counselor effectivenp~~. This is to offset 
the.dlsc~ett?nary dec!:~ions of counselot,s when evaluating 
on. ~~;h In~hcators as motivation" and "evidence of prog
ress. WhIle court projects retain these phrases their 
use, scope and influence as a dispositional filetor'is bal
anced h~' mOl'e measurable indicators of job performance 
COl.IlIScll!lg session attendance and abiding by condition~ 
wntten III the original agreement. 

Disposition of a defendant is determined largely from 
the sta~dard of his personalized career plan, and the 
exhaustive effort "xp"nd",d ;~ 'h' d I I h . ~. ~ - UI < uS eve opmel1t pen:i'll es 
t e en~lre. pr~gram in terms of operations efficiency. 
T?ere IS slgmficant concern for the legal rights of the 
cl~:nt,:~nd mos~ programs have standard forms for speedy 
t~l:ll w:uver, wntten agreements stating the terms of oar
tJclpatlon, and detailed client information sheets. 34 These 
programs, ~ost of which were initially federally funded 
c1e~rly .outhne job descriptions, tasks Clnd program or~ 
~mHzahon, all of which filcilitate the continuing evalua
hcm of program effectiveness in terms of the client. 

, 



Section III 
Optimizing Procedural Constraints 

Type I: Prosecutor Model 

While it is true ~hat the activities of public agencies are 
framed bv the Iiniitations of llIone)" manpower and ac
countability, the l:Iegree of constraint depends on the 
relationship of the agency's operating structurc to the 
functional requirements of goal-achieving. The Pro
secutor model, for example, expresses goal statemellts 
regarding the diversionary effort similar to the more fill'
malized programs, yet its activity is little more than all 
extension of existihg proseclltorial services. 

This situation domj not enhanec diversion as a ,:onstrlle
tive alternative to prosecution, fill' thl're exists little or 11(\ 

method of defelldant accollntahility within the II 1Ii)l'llIal 
probation framework, alld no fill'l 11 al ,lHt'lnpt to deler
mine if his needs are being met. Thent! is 110 addsory 
board to gUide the prosecutor ill his diversioll polk'Y 
making nor is there anv such visible lleed sinl'e 110 addi
tional f~nds are requested for these services. SillCl' rerl'r
rals are sporadic, there arc few working relationsllips with 
other firtns or agencies. The proset'lItor, whilt' IIndollh
~edlv well-intended in his diversion cfIi!et, has no IIlcans 
of ll<ieqU<ltely determining the disposition or an oHi..'IIt!l'r. 
The constraints, in effect, uo not exist filr this lIlodel, yet 
this does not optimize the in terven tion eHilr\. 

Type II: Prosecutor/Probation Model 

The Prosceutor/Prohation IIlOdcl huilds aecollntability 
into both policy guidclines and c1icllt dispositions. Its 
ildvisory board helps determine policy alld provides the 
l1rosecutor with a touchstone to puhlic opilliOIl fell' illput 
on chargin~ policy Hnd changin~ political lIloods. The 
nature of this lIlodel's progralll delegates considerable 
nilthoJity to thc projcct fill' dcterlllinin~ disposition of' 
dercndants, and in thb rcspcel, the prml'cutor call hc
come !ittk' more than an endor:'l'lIlent lilr projcel dcci
sions. 

~Iost F!"OSl'cutors operating within this lIlodel agrec 
th.lt adlllinbtrati\'e handling of divcrted ca:.es conscrVl'S 
lhl' Illallpo\\"cr n'sourec~ of lhis offi<.:e, as wcll as those of 
the t'omts alld prohation a~eneil':'. Another elli.'clive 
IIIt·thtlll tlfl't1I1;-'('rvinL' l11:mptJ\\'('r ('OIIlIII!)11 to ~1)JlIl' prl)g-
1,1I11~ i~ IItili/.ill~, ad ';I~sbtallt prt)Seclll<Jr as tht' proJt'l·t 
~l'It·l·III'r. tl,,'I'('\'\' reducing hudgetary PO:.itiUIIS. 35 

Fill.llldal ('\!le;lditlll'eS and ael'ountahility arc the lIlost 
('III',he C:CllllpIlIH'nh of' pn)(;cdllral t:onstraints.:JH This 
II IIIl k-I i~ ;o,llppurtl'd gl.'lIl'rally by LEAA through stall' 
l'rinJillal ju.,tit'l' ag(·IH.:ies, ;intl private trllst funds. Ac-
1.'I1I11IIaiJility (If lilllds bcing a prillit' consideration, pro~
ralllS have l·oll.,tl·uclcd several dllcieney I>Chl'\Ill'S ill
Il.'nded to lIla:-.illlize the investment. Cenesee County 
ntili;:l.'s a tilllt'-('ost approach in relation to <:ategorics of 
rl's[loll:.ihilities. Ot hers lise a per-client-cost basis, while 

others state that suitable cost analysis data are not yet 
available. There are isolated labored efforts to figure the 
program's economic return to the community and the 
extent of savings of the taxpayer's dollar. One of the 
simplest and most comll1on accountability schemes is that 
practiced by the Dade COllnty, Florida project. It has 
COllstructed a cost/benefit analysis based on costs of re
sources used in the criminal justice system. It compares 
tlw costs of probation and incarcerution with those of the 
pretrial intervention progralll. 

Several programs rely heavily on volunteer counselors, 
collegl' students and paraprofl'ssional "street people" to 
work with dients. While this saves Illoney, most of these 
volunteers do not receive any fimnal training, and their 
d iscrl't ionary jlll\.gnlCnt as an illlportan t decision-point for 
d('fi..-Ildants IIlaY be misguided without programmed on 
till' job SIlIWrvision. 

Type III: Court ~I()dcl 

:\s previously discussed, a participant in the Court 
lIlodei pl!llelnttes dl't'pcr ill,to the t'rilllillal justice system 
alld so t·o II It'S into contad with 1l10l'C of its representatives 
thall with othcr pJ'(IgmIII S. ~1;lny of the features of the 
I'rosl·t·ulur/Pl'Ohation 1Il00k,I are foulld ill the Cdurt 
nlOdcl with the additioll ufthe judgt' as a decision-maker. 
\et'oulltabilit\' fill' ddi'ndallt disposition, while resting 
prilllarily witl'l the judgl', rcquirl's a 11I't);I(ler b.lsc of coop
t' ral iOIl alld coord ination. 

This Ilwdcl has lIlore ftll'lnalizt'd accountability of a 
l'lil'nt thall till' otlwr prograllls, essentially because oCthe 
judicial accuJ'aey rC(l'lired as a standard by lIlost judges. 
Usually th(, prost'eutor amI the jud.~c consult on the ad
visahility of dient participation, with the prosecutor as
suring close Sllpt'rvision of thc parlicinant befill'e the 
judge will agree on a continuance. Anothcr reason for 
closer acc'ountahility lit'S in the original ~()lI\'ce orfunding. 
~Iost ortht'se pro~rallls wl'j'e initially fUllded through the 
Dl'partllll'1I1 or Labor whieh l'mphasized vocational train
illg l'ndea\'orl>, an activity recluiring clearly specified 
Illt':\surablt, ,~oals and activities. Court sponsored prog
nUllS, as a rcsult, providl' a dosely supervised client 
whose accountability and sul>scllucnt disposition rests in 
the decisions of several supl'l'visors seeing tIll' (It,fc..'Ildant 
under diverse conditions optimizing all objective l'valua-
1 ion. 

0111' .,i!!nilkanl dlar.ldt'ri~tk of till' Ctllll'! mmk'l is the 
dlki,'nt ~ISl' of available IlJanlh)\\'er. Thi~ :-otl'lIb 1'1'0111 tlIL' 
I'l'qllirl'lllellts of the research design tl) !lmddL' l',act jill> 
positions and descriptiolls and, etlually illlpllrtant. the 
illl'illsion o[ a research unit. This has pJ't)vidcd progral\ls 
with lIleasurable objectives and I'l'alistit, appraisal of 
job/task descriptions. This in turn has inlrodul'l'd a rL'
spol\sibll' l'o\llprehensive and moderately stallllal'llil.l,d 
Illl'lhodology identifying goal:;, measuring l'fJeeti\'l'llt'ss 
and structuring 1lJ:lIlp()\\'l'r needs to lit the program goals. 

The Court mGttc1, \vith its expanded missil)JJ to provide 
vocational servicl.'s in the form oftnlining and plllt'ement, 
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spends more money than previous models,-The apparent 
success of the pilot programs, couplcd with intelligent 
planning, has made federal money,availahle to initiate 
court-based prognullS. Many program's relied-exclusively 
on LEAA funds fill' the first year's operation, then went to 
a 75/25 ratio for sdhsequent period. The Santa Clara 
County, California program started with a Department of 
Labor grant for 100 per cent funding, and then to a 
matching funds arrangement with the county.' - , 

Most programs beyond their first' year arc funded 
through a combination of LEA A allu countvTevellucs on a 
cost sharing basis. The court-hased Pl'Ogl';UllS are gener
ally quite sophisticated in analyzing th~ Pl'Oj~ct costs. 
ahd, like many Prosecntor/Probation pro~rallls, do not 
compute success on a cost per person basis. ' 

The constraints 011 project proeesses depend .on their 
target group and specific organizational breakout geared 
to achieve pi'Ogram goals. The Coui·t mot\cl,through 
design structure and continuous re-evaluation,of'i!s per
formance, makes overall best uses of manpower and ac
countability. The Prosecutor/Probation model, however, 
reduces client penetration into the system, thereby re
clucingcosts and manpower. It lllust be rememhered that 
model'types are highly dependent on local situations for 
their acceptability arid implementation. 

Summary 

Chapter III has examined decision-making within pre
trial intervention programs and the role partic:ipants, 
showing that as the defendant penetrates deeper into the 
criminal justice system, the more decision-points there 
are and the more fimnalized become the vehicles of 
decision-Illllking. 

Three administrative models were identified to illus
trate this phenomenon. Each model was then applied to 
the processes of selection, service delivery, and disposi
tion to show the location and extent of discretionary deci
sions involVing client disposition. The circumstances sur-

,~-----

rounding the decision-makers were examined for limita
tions of objectivity and influence in the prosecutorial 
decision-making process. It was found that prosecutors 
and judges usually endorse the recommendations of the 
program counselor through the program direqtor. 

The chaptcr concluded with a brief discussion of the 
constraints upon the program processes. Table 4 sum
marizes the application of selected characteristics and 
constraints within the three models. It was determined 
that although funding procedures and amounts may dif
fer, accurate planning and allowance for feedback serves 
as a check on arbitrary discretionary decision-making. 

TNlLt 4 

SclcctcLl Ch.:1rnctcrJstics nrHl Confltrnints 
OptimizllLion uy Progrolm Mocel 

Ch.:l.roCLC'r isU c/ flr05ccutor !"ru!"~C'ut.oT/ProlJotion 
(..'onsLl".:IjnL* :lauel nodel 

I'uncliny 
(lIc4uisi 1;;,00) ( ) + 

Structure ( I + 

t!llqilJilll;l 
(fixed crl :c.:ria) ( I + 

Scrut:nincJ 
(extent,) ( I + 

StDf!lnq 
(quDli! lca tions) ( I + 

Recor(]-J;cI!Vir.CJ + 

Follo\Ol-up 

Service Il • .!livuq" + 

Oi5P051 Lion 
(tlc[clldo1nt ,"valuatiun)? + 

Honey 
(utili2MI,,01 ( ) 

tt~nl)o\-.'ltr 
(utili:.!:ution) ( l + 

I\ccountOlbll i ty 
(dcrcnt1""l~) 

Court 
MoC!cl 

x 

+ 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

+ 

x 

x 

• 1\ minus (-) indiciltus ,1 definite" wCOlhncss, Q plus C+) indlcate 
that thu Ch;U';lctcrldtic/constraint is odcC"ulltuly controlled, 
an x (x) indiciltcs p;trticulilr excellence in that ar~,I:t, a 
question n~lt'k (?) incliciltcN is source u! CUIU .. ern, ilnd a blilnk 
, ) indiciltcs thilt the filctor docs not apply. 
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ISSUES IN PR'E/f.RlA:L' PROGRA:l~t "t\,DMINISTR.A,TION 

Communities operating Pt~f,~~ql.i~~('i!iY~n,t.i,o~,I?~o~rams 
usually evaluate them frorp, l!, 1,99~~ Rer.~pe.~HYe. rheir 
worth is framed in tenns of lQCal,l:ienefits to the defen
dant, the community and the c~i'rpi~al ju~iic~ ~yst'i-m. 'The 
reasoning follows a simple, logic: 'the defendant ,gains 
economic stability and a redire'dh~cl'Ii(e's'(y,le:'The cOIn
munity is rewarded with re~~ced crirre ~ates, al.l~. ~he 
criminal justice ~ystcm achieves a measure of efficiency 
through relief of lesser cases. Indicators of thes~ advan
tages are found through such terms as "recj.divism rates," 
"success/failure ratio," and "costlbCllefit analysis," all 
geared to reflect the program's respc)J1S'e to the local crime 
situation. 
, This type of analysis by itself, however, is superficial, 
for it does not take into consideration the organizational 
dynamics and administrative relationships which are var
iables in the sustaining power of any program, In order for 
programs to grow, they must have some means ofrecog
nizing strengths and weaknesses and the intensity of de
mands place~1 on their operation. They must remain sen
sitive to the environment within which they are man
dated to function, and possess the flexihility to respond to 
changes as reflected in that environment (Easton, 1965). 
This chapter will present a s):,nthesis of signifi<;ant .issues 
surrounding the convergence of di~c:et.ion, formal st~uc
ture and diversion in pretrial,intyrvenlion programs as 
indicated in Figure 6. 

Discretion l-~orIllQl ntructurc 

! 

OpCTatJ.OI1:t/C11nL tntHmcil"'u 

-=======~I~~==~--~~ l'lilnllU!!!. . KtTmlIIJ:llr.,tl.un 

AUOIini!1triltivu 
discretion 

rl (i l'il'n("~' 
Inluru:.liLy 

Int('ra&lcnc'y LC.:ldcrship 
coopcrLltloil IJl!rson~l j IIt(,;or4M.tR 

Pt'n'll.-un dUIJll- '·lInli,h.·I:tj~t1ity 
::." illn Uccl:;iun-rl.l l; inll 
PrO!H~cutor' s Convnlluj C,lL'&'un 

~ rulc HC'tention 

""'~ ~~~r~~jon/ 
SurvivO) 1 Vinbiiity 

PiYU&:l' c". Convergence and contingency synthes.is. 

Attl~llli()n will be directed to the assets and liabilities of 
several problems around which organizational operations 
:lml contingencies are clustered. The relevance of th~se 
iss lieS amI their alternatives will he treated with resppct 

to fhe impact they have on the viability and long-tenn 
survival prospects of pretrial programs. 

The issues fall into three general categories: 

1. Influences of organizatibnj 
2, Program planningj 
3. Planning administration. 

The first category considers :certain issues surrounding 
the application of modern organizational practices and 
bureallcnltic iJl'Ocedures to pretri;}\ programs. The sec
ond categUl)' examines issues and problems affecting th~ 

\ establishment, operating structure and continuity of the 
'program within the community. The third category is 
cdncemed 'with the internal operation of the pretrial 
program itself; the manner in whicn organizational vari
,abies affect ongoin6 activities. 

The Impact of Organi7.ation on Pretrial Programs 
" . 

Since its recommendation by the President's Commis
sion jn 1967"d~version has moved from a conceptual stage 
in t9 a n}a,l,ly~fllCeted and structured response to particular 
cQlllmunif;y. needs. Pretrial intervention programs, in an 
,effort to provide a, vehicle for service delivery, have estab-
lished .0rgani2;a,tions tailored to accomplish speciAc Casks 
llnd maximize procedural efficiency. This process in
volves the identification of all services available, person
nel required, functional coordination, a decision-making 
structure and the menns to achieve goals (Simon, 1957). 

Administrative discretion. Pretrial intelvention prog
nuns are a recent innovation to AmeJican criminal justice, 
yet their operational cornerstone rests in the concept of 
administrative discretion. This phenomenon, whi<;h per
vades all levels and activities of governmental endeavor, 
has at'companil,(lllw rapid sochll dC\'l'lupment within this 
country. It has become a convenil'nt lIll'anS to deal with 
the complexity of modern society and provide some con
tinuity to the overlapping prohlems of any interrelated 
society (Drucker, 1974), 

Within the field of criminal justice, administrative dis
cretion assumes a unique function. It involves the legal 
system's approval and sponsorship of administrative 
decision-making in the disposition of an offender (Cole, 
1973).37 This discretionary power is practiced at the pre
trial stage liy functionaries of intervention programs eac~ 
time their decisions affect the actions of a program par-\. 
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ticipant. It involves the making of v~lue .decisions (Sayre, 
1958), and it is this factor which becomes ,the pivotal 
variable in the survival of pretrial wog~ams.:~(~mini~tm
tive discretion is practiced throughout sach level of pre
trial program activity, and will be treated as it relate~ ~o 
the issue under discussion. . 

Pretrial programs were initiateq on an exp~ril,l,l,eI;l~al 
basis with project design and pJaf)ning evolving on '~n 
incremental basis. While administrative discretion was 
included as an oper~tional factor, its extent was n~t 
known. The essentials of program functi~ns .e\'olved as 
the scope of the endeavor became more dearh' 'defi~ed 
and the role relationships, better d~li~eated. Flexii>i1ity 
and innovatiDn keynoted the development of initial pol
icy, and an enlightened "muddling through" attitudf:! by 
the dedicated staff and volunteers prOVided momentum 
for beginning efforts. '.. 

Efficiency. The "settling in" of pretrial programs, how
ever, introduced a measUl'e of s\'ste;nati~ formality in
tended to make the effort more efnciellt a;ld.predictahlc 
(Udy, 1962). Based on lessons learned,. rule:~ and pr~ce
dures were introduced to program op(:ration~, and p're
trial intervention programs recei\'ed their first measure of 
bureaucratic structuring. 

The characteristics of bureaucratic organization arc in
tended to give programs maximum cilpability to accomp
lish their tasks. Based on the science of management, 
bureaucratic organizations assume a legalistic and rational 
posture, with significant attention directed toward the 
role of the expert (Thompson, 1961). With the emergence 
of more pretrhi.l program~ and the extension of their ser
vices, the characteristics of job specialization, hierarchy 
of authority and formalized rules are becoming more 
e\'ldent. 

The concern for program efficiency, 'best enhanced by 
the adoption oflmreallcratk procedures, is emerging as 
the senior priority within pretrial prognlllls, This ten
dency can be seen by the e!Torts of respective prugrams to 
justify their continued existence through the relationship 
of cost to benefits, Further, the stipulation of maximum 
monthly participant entry quotas in se,'eral programs 
indicates a procedural polk:y guided hy efficiency consid
erations, 

When applied tll the gray zOlle of discrl'lioll, cfl'idency 
C.l" r·1't':lt(' a ,1iIl'mlll<l fur thl' program members. On tlw 

"', . , .• llt!. II i, k'lllifl,·", \:)1:!'~'" ~n;1l~ 'mel ('nC'()llra~e~ r:lt'h 
." 1,1,,,1' III PIlI',II(' ,tlll-,)b.iL'dh·L'~ t'omblt!1l1 with lh(·~l' 

,"\' I:'. Till' i~ l'lll"Ed.a! i'l that sucll goal itientifie.ltioll 
",,; .', III dl'f:llillg llll' limits and incllilihellt dutie!> of 
j 1 ,,[;,ld,lr pI ,~il iOlls amI I~ lsters a C'Ollll1llln philosophkal 
I. 'l !1l1l1l \\ hil'h lIlL'lIdll'!''; lll.lY pL'rform their lash. Ull 
till 'l'hl'!' II ,Ill li , th l, illSblelll'C Oil proll)utillg elTIcicll(:Y 
:h:.\u:~h id"lllitll'iltilill of stallc!.lrdizcd goals ('all ~ettlt! 
111111'\ .llioll .11ld Inhihit thl' exercbc., uf illlliddu ,I judg
ll'l:'lll Ill'l',·".II'~ ill till' fun(:lioning of Pl't'lriall'rograms, 
\\'!ll'lt' lllll li,II,·d 111!l'o; l'e(:ome the guidelines, workers, 
"I""I.til~ "IJllll\elllrS, lllay be hesitant to act without 

. :;y::' . 

~ome precedent for the anticipated action. In a program 
predicated on the opportunity to avoid the formalism of 
the, jupi"ial system, the efficiency criteria can become 
s~lf-qefeating. In his effort to provide equal prvtection in 
the selection and treatment of program participants, the 
prosecutor,may return full circle to the impersonal prac
ti~e of structured processing. 

Informality and due process. These dangers are not 
.I,lOique to pretrial intervention pr(lgl'ams, for the juvenile 
justice system has been traditionally a diversionary ap
proach to justice intended to reduce the harshness and 
impact of the criminal law on young ofl'enders. Like cur
rent pretrial programs it operated initially on a ratiom:.le 
that {'ollllseling and informality should replace the 
punishment and formality of the adult criminal system. In 
considcration of filCtors bearing on the survival of pretrial 
.progr.l\Il1S, it is appropriate to draw upon the experience of 
the older systemj the similarities lIlay provide useful gui
danc;e for administrative viabilit\,,38 

F~olll its beginlling a.:; a reform'movement, the juvenile 
cop)"t systt!IH grew on the zeal of its founders, while the 
suhst.anti\'e areas of the law it was inlended to correct, 
were hu'gely ignored, Juvenile statutes contained terms 
so broad that they hecame increasingly meaningless 
(Cavan, 1969), Since it was intended to individualize 
justicc to fit the charader needs of the individual child 
under the concept of parens patriae, the juvenile system 
functioned frecJuently without the constitutional protec· 
tions affonk'd an adult. 39 

The jll\'cnile court emphasized the needs and prohlems 
of the m:cused, and the non-criminal nature of the court 
was intended to enhance the treatment of the vouth. The 
court was de\'eloping into a non-ad\'ersary, ~dministm
tive proceeding which left due proce!>s behind, With its 
goal assistance to the child in the form of guidance, pro
tection and understanding, there was no need perC'ei\'ed 
to impOSt' statu tory limits on the jurisdiction of the 
ju\'enile courts, E\'entually, all sel~lblance of due process 
disappeared. In many cases, there was no adjudicative 
hearing which might establish the innocence of the child, 
and the system revolved around the coerci\'e power of the 
state to administratively im'oke a disposition upon the 
child. It was assumed that every child entering the 
juvenile justiC'e system was in need of help which the 
court could provide or direct I Handle!', 1965), 

TIll' ('ompari~ons \\'ith the earl~' ~ta(!r~ of pr('tri,ll pro!!-
1'<1111:' ale e\'idellt, esped,dly in two :lIl',I~: tI,l' ~ll'p"milln 
of due prucess rights, and the recognition of ,Ill ,ldlllini,
tra!i\'e .liternativc to the court in di~po~illg of c'l'rtain 
l"lM'S, The voluntary nature of pretrial participation Ill.!y 
hl' considerl,tl a subtle form of coercion by till' ~talt:, 
e~pet'ially when l~ro~n\lm reqnire st.ltements of "mural 
respunsihility" fol' the alleged act as in till' Gl'Ill'Sl'l' 
COllllty, ~[ichigan program, The m.llter of restitutit>n, 
practiced selectively in the De :'\o\'u projec:t, provides all 
c\ample of a progtam venturing into an unre:;oh'ed \t'gal 
~irca. 40 ' 
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Somc pretrial programs use tern1~ sl~~h i1S "in peed of 
assistance," or "in need of supervis,p1h" N,J:nl~ I}(?m~w(:d 
directly from juvenile justicc. ThHi!,lu?!i~ati9ns, ilr~)he 
samc in both instances, that the n,OI,p~l~LcrimiJ~l~1 justic~ 
process is not suitable for certain c1asse~ of offcnses;, The 
purpose remains the same for both, that diversion at an 
early stage will avoid the incursion of either a delinquent 
or criminal label. Yet in hoth juvenile justice and pretrial 
programs, the extent of diversion }lqe~. ~wt, e~~t.'.ccl, t ~e 
reach of the formal system, shoul~l sHI).se<ju~'!J~ !lrrfil,I.S~S 
bring the diverted individual to olfl<;Hl,,'lt\pntjo.I). i 

The purpose of this comparison is ,t,<> ,c;lr!l}}l ,a,tt~'I!tio,n ,to 
the fact that pretrial programs shan: cOln,l,no,l,1 g';CHI!!d \\lith 
the early phases of the juvenile systcm.' The Illany mis
takes which led to the formalization ~)q?C ju,\'enil~: ~'O!lr.t 
were prompted hy ahuses ofaclJninistJ:.\~i,\'C!.I)ower in tl.ll', 
absence of definitive law prote<:l ing t,lw, ,original, i\\~'a.Is 01 
the concept. Pretrial programs exhihi,t thc'.sall~\' ZC~.,IJ" wjth 
administrative decisions often suhs\j!utingllor .~IIIl: PI:O,
cess procedure. It is notahle, in th,i,~ ,J:c:gm:d, that, l~al!i(\1 
Freed, among others has recentl}: urgl)cl r<1~llilln in ,I,IIP\,
irig too quickly into implementing ~li~ers,io!l prflgr;U\~~ as 
"permanent fixtures" until suffici('nt:evi~\l'n,<tT i~ i!nlih~I,I,le 
td proVide a distillction hetwel'n dc~~cct,iv,c ~hro!"il'~. ;PHI 
useful disc.'overies. 41 

Program Planning 

The planning phase of pretrial intervent,ioll prograllis 
presents the area in whieh ultimate sUcccss or lililure is 
initiallv determined" The design ofthc program and COIl

sideration of all relevant environmental ,innUCnl'l'S will 
provide planncrs witli the mealls to antiC'ipat.l; and n'solvl' 
issucs of program survival as they ari:-;e. . 

Interagency cooperation. TIl(' Icgitin,lac;y ol.a'pro!~()~l'd 
program dcrives from its plaeclIlent as a part, 01; an eXlstlJlg 
justicc :-;ystelll, While the initial iJ!lpt',tus,!or.! l>n~MI:am 
will usually originate with either the proseclltor s olhce or 
the COUI·t, a suceessful program nel,ds hroad-hasecl 
a)!;Cllcy support to sllrvivc. Early programs recogniz('(! 
this IIced and solicited active support of judicial adminis
trators, thc prosl'cutor's o/Bcc and projcct represl!nta
tiv('s in the inilial planning stages. The ~Ianhattan Comt 
EmploYlllent Project included the Legal Aiel ?ociety, 
r('pn':"l'ntatht, of 11l1lJ'c'II,I;1Il HO pt'r C'(,llt oftl.H' ,d,.f~".""~nts 
ill ~Iallhattall's Crillllllal COllrt, and IJ...· t'lt~' ~ Cl'lllIlIlal 
J":.lil't' COllnlillatillg COllnc.:i1. Allother ~"III)' pn~jl'cl, 
Bostoll's COllrt IIt'solln:c Prugnllll, n'coglllz('d the 1IIt1l'
PI'IIlII'lIt lIatlll'!! of each partil'ular I()('all'olll't ill its plall
lIill~. 

Fllllctiollal workillg Il'latiollships an' an ah:..ollltl' 
IH'l','so;itv bd\\'('I'li Ihe: pJ'l):..c:t:lllor, cOllrt alld sllpportillg 
agl'lI('iI'~. III Ila\ty plilllllill)!;, it is pl)ssilll~' ~lJ overlook ~11l! 
r('alit\' Ilral dilli'lI'lIl agl:nc.:ics have eldkrcllt workllig 
philo~ophi('s, all 01' which IIll1St Ill! coorclinatc~l. to mc~:t 
pmgrilill l'I'qllilf'lllents. Organizcrs must ielen.hly and ttl' 
to"t'lht'r lilt' :"l'r\oiC'l.'s, resollrces and cOlllmulllty support ,-. 

ava,ilahle to the program, and eominunieate the values of 
the pn;tl'i,ll in\ervcntion program lo their agenc:ies and 
the cOIllIl)unity. 

The fililurc,to r:«fonn, appraise and solicit the coopera
:tion of ali concerned agenc:ies can effectively sabotage the 
pretrial pr.ognun. Interageney rivalries and jealousies are 
a filet of puhlic life, and the influences of two large agen
cies, DOL and LE~A in the ~ame program can intensify 
thc (',lash of opcratio!lal philosophies. Dcc:isions must be 
rpached concerning the sponsoring agency of the prog
!'alll, its rclatimlship to local eriminaljlJstice agencies, and 
the lin;'s of all tllOrity, Controversy in this area ean lead to 
the issue of crcd~ntial justifieation of proposed program 
achninistn\tors, If the admini~trator recolllmended to di
rect tIll' projel't is from an agency from outside the crimi
I,d jllsticc system, a possibility in the proposed Chatham 
County, Ccorgia pretrial diversion pJ'ogram, there is the 
.risk that .his lInfiu)liliarity with criminal procedures may 
prel'iude I!is ,cf}cctivencss, 

Program~h!plication. Thc lInplanhed growth of pJ'e
trial programs has caust,d anotlH.'r isslle to develop which 
tlll:l'atcns program survival: duplication of similar pro
jl'cts within .thl' sam~' gcographic area. Such duplication 
l';111 dl'StJ'l)\' either or both programs, for they compete for 
thc saml' 'tax rl'vellllL', TIlt' ESl'ambia County, Florida 
program Status Repol·t IlOtt'S the confusion existin~ bet
we('n its program and a lIew projl'ct undertakl'n III the 
Salll(' arl'a hv the State Prohation and Parole Commission. 
The He(lm·t carefully notl'S that each program serves 
elilft'ren! target groups with dillcrellt services. The San 
Bernardina County De/erred Proseclltion Report notes 
dimcultie~ l'I,lCOlln~ered with a "somewhat misguided 
private organization" which is /lnding fimlt with the re
search methods elllployed hy t.he county project. The 
dilli.'J'l'nce, thinly disguising a gener;!1 criticism of the 
prognllu's ad,eC}uacy and adherance to LEAA grant 
gllidl'lines, ,has drawn factional lines h(~tween adminis
trators who can ill afford such animonity. 

Thl' cll'vclopmcnt of such controversies puints up the 
importance of extensive planning in the initial stages of 
program estahlishmcnt. Such duplication can be pre
vented hy p1allners expanding the scope of theil' inquiry 
hl'\'ond the limitation of their govel'llmental jurisdictions 
an~llllatching the similarities of competing programs. In 
most <';IS(,S, prognllll similarities 1:11' (llllwt!igh their clilTC'J'-
1'1It·(,S alld joilll cross-jllrisdil'l iOllal t'OIlIlL'rati(lIl will pro
vide a Il\orc ellcdi\'e allel less e:'lpl'nsivL' di\'l'rsiollar~ 
(ll'Ogranl. \Vhile evcry eOlltillgelll'Y car II lOt he a~ltid
pal~d, planncrs should build in operatiollO!i llC'xihility 
('ollipatihie with the environlllent within which they. ~~x
ped to function. Coal setting, J'l·gular exchange'S 01 !Il

lim nOli ion and an appmisal of existing political rcalitil's 
.lInong various 1'TT administrators will he a considerable 
assistance in seciJring program survi\'al. 

The prosecutor's role and pl"Ogram goals. Of all the 
individuals participating in the diversion process, only 
the prosecutor i!l an c1ec:tecl official. JIe is the one person 
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whose plirnary professional concem,c~len~ls,llcyo,\'HI t~e 
pretrial intervention program. 111~ prc;>~ecutor,~O!\liI1a,tqs 
the charging process and as such, exw~isq~:,t~a,OJlal.<:o~r 
trol over the amount and type ,')f l.)ar,ticip.~rts,~hCi!,pnmra,lll 
will receive, His need for ofilee efficiency ,ip.tlig~bRr 
manpower shortages moves him to ~l!p'PQr~pr,ctrial'p'rogi 
rams, for their screening function"a,t;,,~he prefil.ff. stage 
legitimately relieves him of this proc~d~r:i1I,reH/lire)nc.nt.. 
His decisional environment, though, el'!C;OInpas~~s ,influj 
ences which require compromises, Ilr,d j~lf9.pnal, ;a.gree.-, 
ments, some of which affect progri\l1\l~ny,r~~jO'1(.,QmT 
example is the modification of selec,tio.l?"crHena hy prog
ram directors on the recommendation.~fthe,prQ~Qc.utors,.: 
In an effort to provide equal oPpqr.,t.lfllj \y I Cpr, progr~rn 
participation, certain projects origin,!lUy. !i.II/,i ~ydi ~p, i!C,aqp
tance of disadvantaged individuals hll~,lift~q tnh :~~iitr\ic:'1 
tion to avoid diserimiriating on the bjl:S~'i.o,f:;PRiv~.e~qnolllic.; 
background. 

All prosecutors desire to secure felony convictions, and 
to this end they will file a case if it ap.p~fl\,ll.$m~l}.I~ ~w.ol-!gh 
to secure, a conviction (Miller, 1969) .. ,Onc.«;: f1.!m'P,~f1C;lI~o,r 
makes the decision that a conviction ,is iihel~ ,in ~ n<~~ti~ll:: 
lar case, it is unlikely that the case will pt; cljverte<11 I,t,ill",t 
this poi~t that the interests of his offictt )T!;lY. claslhw:Hh the 
goals of the diversion program. \Vh,ile the criteria for 
diversion may be clearly stated to include the type of 
offense alleged to a particular defendant, the circums
tances of the event may override consideration of the 
defendants characteristics and the decision .made to 
charge rather than divert. This practice is most likely to 
occur under the Type I model, wherein" t~e pro~ecutor 
considers each case on its individual.merits. 4~ 

The proseeutor's decision on whether Jp defer will 
derive primarily from thc manner in which thQ,cQllllllun
ity responds to the decisions he ma,~e~,w\licl~ affect their 
welfilrc (Neubauer, 1974). Political interest;;, ,in turn \'IilI 
influence eligibility and disposition'l~le~isiQq~.!,fo\·,ea~h 
community possesses a unique "local eeolob'Y" within 
whieh justice lllUSt he approachcd. 

Despite his llominal power and influence over prt'trial 
projects, the proseculor docs not operate within a politi
cal vacuum or initiate dec:isions within the prograllls 
thcmselvl's. Recollllllendations on who to divert cOllle 
frolll In,low, li'olll within the projcct structure. While the 
proS('clltor IIltimately estahlishcs the policy on diversion. 
olil'lI with Ihe t'11I1I1M·j llrall a.J\'i:;:lr~· grollp. thai Jlolk'~' is 
dept'llI"'1I1 ill largl' part upun the participants to lhe 
dl'l'isillll (Silllllll, IUS7). 

FUllding. ;\ lIotlH'r l'ollsideral ion I'S~t'lIt ial to the sUr\'i
\,al"f'aIlY pl'llgr:1I11 is I'oodillg. The "righlal pilot projects, 
l)rl' :"Iallll;ltiall (:oort EIII(lloYIIH'"t Pl'ojed and Pruj('el 
(;rmsl'llads. 1111'1 \\'il h ,\lIdl.~O('(·t'SS I hat the sl'colltl-roullll, 
nilll'-t'ily d"llIlIlIslntlion (lrojl'l'tS "'l're totally fundecl at a 
l'OSt of' ap(lrmirlla",ly $;) IlIiI:ion (NPISC: Descriptin' 
I'romt'S, Hdl. ii). As programs grow, hO\\'e\'m', th l, (,()lll
pL'l it ion IiII' ! III' (i 'til'l al d"lIar hl'cUllll'S, mure intl'nsl' and 
pl'lll,(,dlllt'S (iJl' Sl'l'lIring it Illore rigordus. "'hile tIll! av-

ailabiHty,of OOL funds continues, ongoing programs are 
~~quired. tp ~~sume greater proportions of operating costs 
througij loca) means. Federal funds are available through 
1--EAA, b~t a cQmbiQation of inaction by state agencies 
and ~ l;~ck o,f under.~tanding of the block grant concept and 
gran~ :writing has cau1;ed programs to review and improve 
thflil; operation~ ~o ~~tter compete with other programs 
for, funds. 4~ 

I, Th,e, pqints mentiQ~ed above require only administra-' 
tiW, f::l'pertise f9r sohHion, for as long as federal funds are 
llvAil.ahh;, money,i~ not a key detcnrlinant in policy deci
~i~I"!~.·Wh,ere,,),oc~1 funding is a fact in the forseeable 
fllfllre, however., mopey becomes a ptime eonsideration 
i,~ .tlle ,p~pg~am.·s.str':lcture. Administrators must antici
IN~t1.th!s!~·i~uatipn, for. eventually the greater part offund
jl,lg !Wml derive from ,Ioeal sources. The viability of the 
P!ogr,aTllwi\J. then depend, in large part, on community 
mc.;~ptjon of .its, activities when eompared with similar 
;,tgqllhif1~lpartic\l)arly those proViding probationary ser
vjr.:~s, 

!"WHq ttte cost.:burden shifted to the community, the 
pIjC~r;iilI 'PJ;ogr;ll\n .wil\ come under closer scrutiny from 
ei,tlzel;ls illld competitors alike, It is at this point that much 
of ~Q.e ,cJiscretionary-hased activities of the program's op
~r.ilti9nS willrecluir.e some accuuntability, espec:ially in 
the area of achievements and cost/benefit results, 

Evaluation,. The .~rea of evaluation presents one of the 
most significant liabUities to program survival. ~isused 
by almost ev~ry. prqgram, evaluators' efforts are "un
iformed, oversold, ,.\nd widely miscohceived" (Zimring, 
1974, p. 22:;i).,.Th\s t;omment is reflective orthe great 
variance a.nd i.nconsistencies noted inthe methods prog
rams used to measure their Success. Several projects 
stated that'U.nev.aluation scheme had not been developed, 
while others compared thc cost of one client in the pre
tria~ program with ,11 C01lnterpart witliin the correctional 
~y:;!~I,n. AI\.w~r,e bn~ed on immediate cost savings. Hid
den costs, sunk costs and manpower costs were generally 
not mentioned, reflecting the unrealistic successes noted 
by Rovner-Pieczenik in her research effort, The evalua
tion activity seemed to consist mainly of an exercise in the 
justification of program effectiveness on the lives of par
ticipants. 

Regardless of the measurement schemes employed, 
the data a\'ailable covered only successful programs. No 
illrllJ'lllatioll was a\'ailabll' on PI'O.it'l'Is which failed. This 
situation I aises an immediate ljut'stlon COll(,t'l'Iling the 
causes uf the fililures and the reasons lor thl'lll. The ab
sent'C of'fol\ow-up information is a handicap to operating 
programs which tlo not have access to filcts which might 
pro\'ide sume assistance in identifying the pitfalls of prog
ram operation. 

Prognull Administration 

As pretrial in~ervention programs grow it becomes in
creasingly impoi'tant to examiile their internal structure, 
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This is necessary to determine who ~~c decision-mqkel,'s 
are, the extent of their influence, tlJld:~Il(~ i,ssue~,surro,unf'
ing their 6ecision-making prpcess((s., Thejpct,ure Qf th.e~e 
factors determines the policy an~ qi.re,crtion of t.he prog
ram. 

Program leadership. The pI:ojeqt ,~lir~~tp,~: ;?jtli at ~h:e 
fulcrum of program activity and as .. ;, Id~ci;;iol1-makCl:.is a 
key determiner of the program's adm,inistl:<lti),j~ stjr.viy.ah 
He must convert program conp~,Pt i.n~Q Y,iil\llc,ilCRy.itY;lit i,s 
the director who converts po,licy ,d,e<;i~jons i1l!o. v.i;lhlc 
wot'king realities. Like the prosecutor: hc has a primary 
interest in program efficiency anpi)nain,t~nanc.e, His joh 
consists of interpreting policies re,ceiv,e~1 fn)JIl tIle!, spon
soring agency and providing stability wi~hin the operation 
of the program. It is at this point, tha~,thc PI;ojcct direct!) .. 
becomes a decision-maker critical to t,he,program's sUI'Vi
val. He is the indiVidual who mus,t plan his activity in 
consideration of uutside pressures and l·ol.llnlllJlily in
terests exerting influence over the program's direction. 

As tre key point of contact hctwecl\ the program ,amI 
the community, the director is tasked ~vith the; SClI;iilive 
requirement of estimating comnwpity acct'ptalll;e of lhe 
program. In this respect, the relationshjn~, hchH'l')l. th~' 
dircctor, project personnel, othercrim,ipal Jus!i~l' agcn
cies and community supporters is cJjitical. He must main
tain liaison with these interests which in turn will provide 
some indicator or the community's willingJl(~ss to stlpport 
the program. Coupled with the cfficiency of the refcrral 
process, the director can recomlllcnd construt'tivc policy 
input to the prosecutor concerning thc pulilic's rcccptioll 
of the program. 

While the project dircctor conduc.ts program activity 
along guideline~ provided him hy its sponsoring agency, 
he must have thc power to make the decisions neccssary 
for the operation of the projcct. This n .. '(llw:es a clear 
delcgation of authority from the sponsoring agcncy to thc 
dircctor defining the scope of his activity alltllhc limits of 
his discrction. This delegation of authority and Job 
specification, two of thc charaderisti.::s of burcalll'nlt'Y, 
can he seen as operational cssentials to program survival. 
Thcse [lctors, however, may not Ill' initially prescnt. In 
EI Paso, for example, Project P.I.\'.O.T. cxperil'ncet! a 
comidl'rahl(' period of disorganization in thc ahsl'ncl' of 
joh (Icscriptions and overlapping authority hetween thc 
'din'dor and the project adminisli';ltor. 

I'l'l'SUa~i()l1 and tilL' .ibilHy til inlluelll:t' the orielltation 
of illdividllals working undcr his diredi()n ean Ill' pO\\,L'r
lid lools \dll'n cll1plo"yetl tmvanl pJ'Ogram goals and ihc 
l'limination of sources or con 11 il'l tEtzioni, 19IH). Tllt'St' 
!>alllt' lools, !JO\\'C\'l'r, lila), also hel'omc a coerci\'e foi·l'l' 
l'.\t'rl'isill~ a light illlill'lllai cOlltrol o\'er prognllil lwrsoll-
1Il'1, caus'in).!: I hcm til comply with 11ll' Il~:l(k'r' s lll'rSOllal 
Illoli\'atillns, of'll'n :tIthe e.\p~'llSl! orllw prowam (SillH)ll, 
W37). 

The ahuses ortt!adership have an illcrea~ed possibility 
for tll'curcnl'l' ill programs whil'h have a high persoiml 
in\'ol~'(,llll'nt at the lowest level, slIch as pretrial pl'Og-

rn~ns., Through im!sponsible operation, a manipulative 
I~ad~r can turn the program from a useful tool into an end 
.itsqIf'(9,:mstas, 1958). The importance of good leadership 
ha.s he~n recognized and emphasized by program spon
sor~ oetre Kalamazoo, Genesse and Escambia County 
pl:<,>gr.uI.ns respectively in realization of the influence the 
dircp~or',s personality can have on program success and 
opcl"!l~ional continuity. Leadership as a personal quality is 
only.as effective as the administrative power vested in the 
,office,~holder' s position. Where sponsoring agencies are 
tindecisive or fail to support or monitor program leaders, 
Ithe ~ommllnity support necessary for program survival 
. wjll ~issipate,and leave the project without the means for 
,diversion. 
. , ret;sonal interests, Earlier it was noted that bureaucra
tie,~leJllGnts were introduced into the diversion concept 
,t~ a nlatter of necessity to apply limited resources to a 
lllaxiJ,llllmnumber of individuals through the charucteris
lic of eijl.cjel.1cy. This innovation, like leadership, c,lrries 

,\Vitl,l it ccrtain potential ahuses ofhureaucratic operation. 
Sjll~e. programs represent admihistrative dispusition of a 
.casc,which 1,Y,ould normally be h,indled through adversary 
PI;o(.;~.edings, there cxists the threat of private negotia
ti(lnS, bargains, and compromises on the part of key offi
cials which. could compl(~tcly suhvert the program's re
habilitative efforts. 

An example of this is the ~itllation in which the pro
secutor routinely elects to prosecute rather than divert 
certain classes of o£lenses regardless of their diversion 
cligihility. This form of activity; lending itself to the in
terests of the prosecutor rathel' than the program par
ticipant, can easily transfer the ;lbuses of plea-bargaining 
into the practicc of diversion-bargaining. This is a poten
.tial ploy for amhitious prosecutors for whom the advan
tag(~s of, a high conviction re<.'Ord is seen as an aid to 
political ad\~ance1J\en' (Engstrom, 1971). Program direc
,tors,.ill an effort to prescnt a successful project record, 
Illay urge counselors and screening pcrsonncl to retain 
only "good risk" participants. This suhjective judgment, 
to he treated in the following section, may be strongly 
influenced and defended by the director, thereby reduc
ing thc visihility of the decision-maker's rationale. 

Confidentiality. This brings into discussion another 
issue ancillarv to commission of administrative abuses in 
support of pe;'sonal interests. The information gathered at 
lill' prl,-displ)sition slagt' b h~l'l>lning a matt!.'r of growing 
l'lInCern for prosecutors and program administrators. 
<")ri.~inally ohtained by project screClll'rs fill' the initial 
din'rsionary determination, this information is finding its 
\\'av into other decision processes such as pre-pll'a
h;u:gaining and dispute nwdiation. Unfortunatc!y stall'S 
haH! Ill'l'n remiss in dealing with the limitation of acccss 
to collected pretrial release illfOJ'lnation (SchcrJllan, 
H>75). 

COlllldentiality presents an ,~rea of policy deteJ'lnina
tiUII flU' program administrators. The)' must decide whicl\ 
illllivilluals witllin the prognml have access to files and'-
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fO,rmulate file disposition procedures on eacp,defe\lpant. 
F~le~ s~ould be, limited to project use w~h;" ~o~ the aqcess 
of thl~ mformahon could subvert the entir~ p'll!1)ose of the 
pretn~ program. The nature of the, p,rO~rilJn1i ,~'C~lui,:cs 
c~t~nslve records and evaluations ofd~(endilf!t ,p!,ogrp.~s 
~nleh are ~sed for his ultimate dispo:i~tion"Thtr,<}lt~rliil
t~ve t~ written records, no written· recor~~. qrtmtes a 
SItuation untenable to the effective operatiOl~ ,aJlU prpg-
ress measurement of the defendant. . 
. Subj~tive decision-making. Within qJr,r.tJ'~i,l1 iJl~prv~n

hon programs, the counselors assume tl}~J!·o~c.pr.t!xpel't 
an~ as such become a source of adll1inis~nltjw, vmv.~r . 
11us power originates from their coqtrql. p/<'Gr, .the fir:\t
~evel discretjon:lr~ decision-making prDc~~~.<,t. tl?p s,cm~Jl
mg stage. Theil' Judgment at this p~intl ~Ilvql\olcs their 
perception of the organization' s ratio;}i\'~, ;~I:l~li hecql\l(!S 
their basis for action. Counselors are scl~cted, howl.ver, 
for their special ability to devote themselves to the prob
lem~ of others ana SUppOl·t the ofte.I'II!nprcdictahlc oc
currtmces of a counselor-client rclatioll,~hil~.,This dedica
tion to service and the orientation to a:;sis.t indiViduals,in 
need through the employment of. ilJ~erp~l'lion;i1! skills 
emerges as the counselor's chief concem'1"v,ithill. tbe,pwg
ram. Its'goals are viewed through ~he ,prpdoll)inantlv 
subjective nature of counseling and, aliln()te~1 in,Ch,;ptc'r 
III, Ii counselor's recommendation conceming particip
ant disposition is accepted largely without question. 

The effectiveness of the program, however, avails itsl'lf 
to initial abuse at the first counselor-defcndant en
counter, With limited definitive guidelincs to obj('clif,' 
his decision, the counselor can act without rcstraints ,lJl~1 
exercise value judgments h,ised on initial perccptioll. 
This appmisal may he highly prejudicial amI hased OJI tIll' 
counselor's estimate of a rewa: ding relationship rathcr 
than,a more objective ilHjuiry into the partic'ipant's Heed 
for services. It may also be strongly influenced !hy stan
dards handed dowll hy the dircctor .. 

While initial cntry criteria may stipulate prograJlleligi
hilit)', the (:ounselor's suhscCjuent perception of' tlJ(~' par
ticipant in terms of motivation, cooperation and initiativc 
can be the real deciding filctors in his disposition. While it 
is a difficult task to ohjcl.'tify the indicators used in the 
cOllnseling effi)rt, in-sel'Vic(" training spcdfying thc goals 
of the program and type of clientele would reduce the 
(Il'CadOIl of a partidpnnl's "imprcssion malHlgl'ment" tal
l'lIl o\'crwlll'llnitlg tIll' peJ'('l'plion of a \\'dl-illll'IHIl'd 
,oounwlor. This would also I educc the po:;sillilil.\· or eOIl-
II' . • ICt arisjll,~ when goals arc 1I0t perceived similar/v bv all 
pl\)gl'am 1J1l'lIIiJl'rs ~Hehjilss, Hl73). . . 

\-\ hill' Ihis trailli;lg introduces a dcgl:(!c or uhjel'lh'e 
<juanlilll.'aliull cril(~ria. it rctaills the Ilexibilitv or thc 
colJIIscl(JJ' tu rcspOlld to his cI it! 11 t' s rCI JlJi l'ellll:1l is. COIll

plete U(,jl'd ivil y ill till' relatiollship .,r pj'ogralll work( 'J'S 
with a parlil'ipant would provit!t~ unif()J'lllly equal tn'at-
1Ill'llt, bUI would re~ull in a sl'lf-def(lalin~ checklist-typc 
l»)lf!J'alilln. ~kl!lillg lIllilllle individual lieeds might Iw 

forfeited, thereby subverting the rehabilitative effort of 
the program, ' 

'" ComlP,unic~tion".Communication is a most important 
,considep!-tio!} in progrp,m SUccess. Pretrial programs are 
;ur;l~que ~n tqat ,they contain an amalgam of legal, re
,hl\biJitative and administrative professionals all linked by 
,the Iif~lil)e of prosecutorial discretion and community 
f~l,lPPQ.1t· ,The. nature of communication, especially in the 
,YterQatfol7.l1, ,is al~.o unique in its diversity, rangiilg from 
~ J~galJeqninology of the prosecutor to the" street talk" 
effflQl\llge . between counselor and participan t. 

: ,.Within PrI programs, there is the liability of workers 
w~~hin,partic,ular levels of project activity restricting their 
e'ffh,lIlges tp each other on a horizontal plane without 
regard,to ot~ers outsi~e the particular professional area, 
Thi~,exphange.withir;l a small scope of activity, for exam
plE1"c9uIl~elprs speaking only to other counselors con
,celj~ing.<;ljent ,reh~biIitation, can adversely affect the op
~rabon qf ~h,e e!ltJre ,program. 
" Spec,ial effor.ts should be made to develop a common 
,<;o\I;1mUJlka~ion b.ase throughout the program, This effort 
,~'lp.~I~. inc;llIqe: a f.'lce-to-face exchange of information 
amRng,il,lI,m:ogrfUll members and their specific problems. 
CmlLlticlop>, JoJ' example, work at all hours and must be 
,PJ;'WJ~J;'<:~·;t9 respolld to the defendant's actions in an 
unpredictable complex social realm. Administrators 
whose professional day follows a more conventional pat~ 
tem, mus!. understand the counselor's working world in 
"rder to support his portion of program operation. 

One means of coping with tendency of program per
sonnel to insulate themselves against outside cOI~munica
tive influences is the option of placing individuals along
side of johs other than their own for a brief period. This 
will introduce som~ measure of understanding which will 
cJl(:ourage an expansion of communication. 

The requirenJ.ent to communicate within the program 
is of partkular· imporhlnce considering the relationship of 
pretrial projects to criminal justice. It is likely that the 
majority of project personnel, perhaps even the director, 
have had no priOlo association with the criminal justice 
system. This lack of knowledge in its local operations can 
cause periods of wasteful, overlapping activity. 

Retention, One of the Significant problems facing the 
growth of pretrial programs is the selection and retention 
of qualified personnel. This is especially acute with coun
selors and administralivc assistants, and received COJll
lIlent in llJost of the progralllS rc\'icwl'(l. SillJilar to the 
situation in the prosecutor's ofllcc, (lUalified pcoplc arc 
discouraged from staying with tIll' progralll IlL~l:ause or its 
IillJitatiOIlS in salary, career opportunity, ami pl'ufi..'ssiollal 
securitv. 

This 'situation creates considcrable operational turbul
allcc aJlccting every functional arca of the program's 
scope. ~Iost significantly, it hilJdcrs (:ontinuit\' in tltt, 
I>rugnull's on-going tasks and requires constant r~vitaliza
tion of .its working philosophy. Thc reliance on volun
teers, especially as counselors, will perpetuate high tur-
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nover rates. The relaxed gt!a\iQ~.:lt,i,Q.I.l, requiren,l,ents ,for 
these volunteers, usually 0I~1,y ~:y~~l,lj~lce o(spC!Il,\ ~tability, 
provide little indication ofl ~~'~I,~4i1!ty' .. ~Q,,{l~,~ennill~ ,and 
deliver the sel-vices required by a defendant. 

Summary 

Chapter IV undertook to examine some of the issues 
and alternadves which surround the organizational 
dynamics and.administrative relationships afTcctingprog
ram viability, These issues were treated within the 
categories of ,the influences of organization, program 
planning and brogram administration. 

Administrative discretionary power was seen as the 
pivotal variubll! in the survival of pretrial programs, with 
concern for efficiency assuming top priority. The dangers 
of efficiency and 1l1nnalism were noted through a COIll

parison of preti'ial program administrative practices with 
those which evolved with the growth of the juvenile 
justice system. 

Program planning emphasized the need for exhaustive 
identification and evaluation of agencies, individuals and 
available sel-vices before initiilting the operation of pre-

,.trial progJ;amr.. Issues involved interagency cooperation, 
th~. rpJe"oC,the prosecutor with reference to program 
goals, funding and program evaluation. These considera
tions pointeJ out that the extent of planr jng will affect the 
overall balance of the organization and the quality of its 
service delivery. 

Program administration considered the internal opera
tions of a program and the issues arising from considera
tions of leadership, the abuses of influence and the issue 
of confidentiality. Particular kttention was devoted to the' 
subjective nature of administrative decision-making at all 
levels of program activity', and the nature of the 
counselor's decisions with reference to organizational 
goals. The importance of colnmunication, especially its 
verhal forlll, was treated for tHe problems it can raise ifnot 
properly integrated into the total program operation. The 
unique structure of the pretri;ll program was noted for its 
tendency to restrict inter-level communication. The 
chapter concluded with a discussion of the issues sur
rounding the problem of personnel retention. The fact of 
high turnover was seen to hillc1er operational cohtinuity 
and facilitate leniency in hiring practices .. 
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CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this study was to exam,ine the 9.i~~reno
nary decision-making of the prosecutor :.v,ithin t,h,e ~olltyxt 
of pretrial intervention programs. Sp~s~al ,col)c;en}'Y:}s 
devoted to the structure and administrativ~ l:eI:Wc,)Jl,spips 
within which the pretrial diversion <;o~lcept,Qpe~at~s. llrd 
the decision points which affect the, disP9si,~ion of aprqg-
ram participant. • 

-In orde,= to achieve this purpose, th~ stu~y,consiqy.r~d 
various structures built to implement,:th!!, pr~secutQ~;S 
discretion, its diffusion within pretri\l,1 pr9gralll~, a,?d .fQe 
attempts to channel it for the benefiu~f?,o~h, t,he,c.:riJrinal 
justiCl.l system and the individual participant. Throughout 
discussion of various programs the imppr~ance, pf plan
ning tbe organizational location of.dl·~c;r~ti0n?r.y. dec;isiqr 
points, their relationship and proximity to th~ prqs~.cutor 
stand out as prime considerations inlthe adlTlinistration,of 
pretriai intervention programs. Wit~in. thi,s,~onte!'t, s~v
eral observations emerge concerning theconvergellce.of 
(~iscretion, formal organization and diversion. 

The study has shown that pretrial intervention prog
rams operate as an alternative to formal processing for the 
prosecutor and the courts. As stich, these programs pro
vide an additional measure of services' to.different types of 
participants. Programs remain, however, well within the 
structure of the criminal justice system: a retu~n to nor
mal judicial processing is not only an incentive to pm·tici
pate, it is a distinct probability for the un.succ~ssful prog
ram participant. Analyses of the various pr9gnuns show 
their close association with the criminal justi,ce syst~m 
and point out the fact that ultimately, program policy 
decisions rest in large part with the interests of the pro
secutor and the judge. 

It is appropriate to explore whose interests are best 
serVed by pretrial intervention programs. While one of 
the purposes of PTI is to relieve prosecutorial case over
load and crowded court dockets, little research exists to 
support the c1ailll that it makes an appreciable contribu
tion in thh; )'('S))(,(,1. From the participant's standpoint, 
PTI is an alll'lIlJll til tllJ'll hj~ ill I\::;! fro''':J Iiahility illln a 
':onstruclivl: expericJlcl!. Herc also, lhere is illsufHcicnt 
dala 10 IIICaStlJ'e tlw dlt'ct of PTI parlidpittion (In Ihe 
pal'l idpallt. Tire dcllcicncy in both of these areas is a 
J'l'SUIt of the reluclance of prograllls and agencies to 1'00p

nratc in ,III objl'clive evaluali(~n effort. A:: a result. PTI is 
lnlll:;latl,d into praclit.:e with little validation of the con-
ccpt. , 

Pn:lrial inll'l'\'cnlion as a forI\) of diversion relllains 
willlill lilt: control of the criminal justice system dl~spite 
its \'ari:rliolls and innovations. While a major thrust ofPTI 

,i,s in tp,J;lded to serve, the constructive needs of the defen-
I pant, p:'rticular.in ,terms of providing him with ~he assur
l\IW~,o.f a cl~ail, record, there exist threats to this intention. 
;~t i~ po~il* that as a result orits close association with the 
,ori,minal j~stice syst~m, PTI will lose its significance as a 
n}eans of avoiding the stigma of a criminal record. Already 

. much ortne. literature uses the term "offender" when 
r~ferring te;> p,rogl"iun particip~!!lts. Since a finding of guilt 
.I,as.no,t,belen fpUl~,d, on the particip~tnts, this improper 
.usage, c:oul,d inadvertently introduce criminal labeling 
into.J?l'l\ an cccmrenc:~ it sets out specifically to avoid. 
The'l:~ remairl;; a f;r.ther consideration in this regard, It is 
p~ssiblelQilt the jlltroduction of PTI as an alternative to 

:[':111 PJ;o:;~~!uti~n may 'becOlr;e but another "process" rep
. ,rese,~ting qnly ,a .re-direct~i:m of the criminal justice sys
ten; r,athe~ than a v,iable iattempt to achieve behavioral 
ch;lng~ i,n the gefendant!i 

The filet. remains, hy/wever, that PTI programs are 
growing as a new approiwh to corrections, aW3ty from the 
courts alld into the corfnll:nity. The crucial ingredients in 
Ihe success of 1~1I th~!se projects are the availability of 
resourccs and servi9~s within the community and local 
support from the bu!~iness sector. In every case reviewed, 
the communities contained a permanent working force 
whose faciiities . l1tovide employment for qualified PTI 
participant~: Corillnunity cooperation with pretrial prog
nuns is rei!lforc(~d by the assurance of a highly selective 
particip,mlt scn/e,t:lin,g procedure. This provides cooperat
ing c.itiz.e!l:~" fi/msand agencies with the security that PTI 
participants !~resent a minimum criminal threat to their 
activities. / 

Consistent selection of low-risk participants by prog
nun perspnnel may, however, contain a self-defeating 
flow in project operation. By limiting participation to 
low-risly individuals, the program is extending supel-vis
ory sel/vices to those who need them the least. It is 
probal~le that those persons selected for PTI would either 
be re~eased or receive probated sentences if the program 
ditlr!tll c:-..is\. It rl'mains for prograllls to sekd individuals 
wlll/ arc most in need of services rather Ihall only tho~t, 
nHlst likelv to succeed. Through this action programs will 
develop n;ore meaningful stlccess/fililure slandards to rc
p~at'e Ihe "lack of 1ll0tivaliOli-attendance-cooperation" 
critcria, and will preclude PTI from becoming a dumping 
grouud fi)r weak cases. 

Within the entire range of programs sludicd, there 
apppars a telldency for sponsors and administrators 10 
move into action without ample consideration for its pos
sible consequences. This is most evident in the lack of 
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conC'('rn ahollil IInn'solved le~al iSSIl(,~, ",'hil{, many pn\('
lic('s l'lailll jllstifit'ation 1I!l(It~r the lII11hl't~JJa of 
"pms('('lItor's di~('l'l'Iion," ill'('lllains that the PI'OS('('lIlor's 
venlllrl' illto filJ'lnltliz(,d div('rsion pJ'()~rallls is a 1'1'('1'111 
innovalion ",hid, I'('qnin's additiollal all('nlion 10 ('Illl'r~
in~ I('~al dn'lIllISlall('I'S, Al'!'as of CIlIl{'l'rn illdllcll' II", 
vollll'llary naIllI'!' of a dl·fi'lldallt's parlicipatioll, illl' lifi·
hlood oflllost programs, and lhl' prat'li('c ofl'l'slitlllion in 
Ihl' c1h'l'I'sion context. It :!Plwars Iikl'ly thaI, \\'ilh lill' 
('xp:lIJsioll of pl'l'trial pJ'Ograms, thc ('ollrls will dl"'ut(' 
grl'at('r ('ollshil'ration to the ~lIh.iI·('1 of dill' prol'('S~ :lnd 
(''111:11 prol('C'iilll'l \\'ithin Ih(· pn'-:lcljlldi,':llh'(', divI'r~i()
Ilary framework, 

The sllccess of pretrial intervention d('IX'IHls in larg(' 
part IIpon tht, administration ofils programs, particularly 
its leadership, PrI has moved Ii'olll the informal, IInwrit
ten contract hetween the prost'clllor and the defendant 
into the contractual relatioilship hetwe('n tht., defendant 
and the formalized program, TIlt' formalizcd divt.'J'sion 
concept is moving toward ohjective d('/Initions of )!;oals 
and plans of adion intend('d to jlrovidc ('(lilal treatJlH'nt 
for all eligihle defendants. Progralns l'i1lt'r,l!.t' with I'xl('n
sive funds and professional talt'nt with which to impll'
ment the discJ'{'tion of the pros('cnlor, This rt'C}uires a firlll 
application of management prinCiples in the hands of a 
capallie administrator, 

The complex Drganizational setting of the pretrial pJ'Og
ram requires the scledive judgment of a ("omlwtent ad
ministrative leader who can halance program goals with 
community needs, \Vhile tilt' prosi!culor and his discre
tion remain the COl'llt'rstOll(' of prC'trial interv('lItioll, 

--------------~- -- -- ---

.progl':llllS hav(~ ('\I('lId(·d {'t'),ollCl Ili~ ;ddlil~ III 1111111 oil' 
11'1'I11illl' alld Slllll'rvi~I' Ihl' appli,'alillll C.r Illal e1"I'i',H'CI. 
-\dlllillisiraliv(' disl'J'('lioll ('\\'c'III('c1 Ihnlll!'11 ;1 c';IJ I,dcl(, 
pro.~1':I1ll a,lJllilli~lralll' will ;1111',1111'111 IIII' PIII""I'III.,,-
pO\\,l'rs alld f;lI'ilil:tI('lti~ go:tl (lrsl'pl.illg illlp:lllialjll'III'(' 
ill IIII' divI'rsioli ('llIlc'a\'lIr, II 11C'1'III1I1'~ iJllpc']'ali"" ';'1 
prosl'l'lIlors alld jlldgl'~ III J'(,:dizl' rh,' V;""I' ;11111 iJllp"r
talll'p of' a ('OI)I!l('II'1I1 pnl~r;11I1 ;]c1JlliJli~lr:tlllr who ,',UI 

inl<,'l)J'l'l IIII' powI'r of' db,'rl'lioJl :11111 "\I'I'I"i:'o(' il ill 1111' 
IIlalllll'I' ill ",Iiii'll il is illll'lIc1c"1. 

HI'_~aJ'(III'ss of ils parlil'ldar :lIhJtilli~IJ';Jlivl' filJ'lJl, pn'
Irial illll'n'('lIlioll progra,,,:, n'pn";I'1I1 ;t 1'0111 IllIlIlil \'\ ap
plllval 10 approach parliclliar IYJll's III alll~gl!d 1.:1 iJllill;d 
a<.'livity hy SOlllt' altel'llatiV/~ to fidl prose(,lItioll. \Vhile 
progl':llll organization hrings a measlln' of visihility alld 
strlll'lul'l' to the pros('('utor's discretion, prograllls ClInllot 
he adlllillistered entirely hy n!1--,'lllations. A large dcgl'l'c of 
11t'rSonal judgment is hoth necGssary aud d(!sirahle. In 
this reganl it is importanl to consider the I'Ole perception 
of ea(,h individllal withill the progl':llll hierarchy, for this 
ori('ntatioll will influellce to a significant degree the iden
tifidition of program goals and resourceS, The community 
is the fin:11 determinant in assigning these priorities. 

Pretrial intervention programs provic!e the prosecutor 
with alt('l'lllltivcs which did not previously exist. The 
programs often represent a community's desire for a 
compromise hetween incarceration and outright release 
of a defelldant. The key to its continued sllccess lies in its 
idt'utifielitioll and allocation of resources, an on-going 
('valuatioll of its elTe(,tivclless, and the willingness of the 
(,Olllll1ll11ity to support it, 
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Q: WHAT DO YOU DO IF THE ROOF FALLS IN? 

A: REARRANGE THE FURNITURE 

A Comprehen~ive Analysis of Pennsylvania's 
Bail Crisis 

If it has not been clear for the 
last 50 years that the money bail sys
tem is built upon worm~eaten wood it 
is clear now that the house has col
lapsed. 'l'he Pennsylvania Crime Com"!' 
mission has issued its report on 
'~buses and Criminality in the Penn
sylvania Bail Bond System; II a cata
logue of the kinds of underhand~d 
dealings bondspeople have used to 
maintain their position. Meanwhile 
in Allegheny County (Pittsburgh) the 
Federal Grand Jur,y has handed down 
indictments against one third of the 
bail setting magistrates in the coun
ty, one of whom has alreacty committed 
suicid~ as well as against bonqsmen 
and pol::j.ticians. 

What has oeen the responsa to 
this exposure? In this issue we pul:), 
together reports from various Pennsyl
vania Counties, large and small to 
answer the question. The results are 
dismal. Th,ey are even more dismal when 
one considers the selection process. 
The counties where we have been able 
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to get information are ones where some 
sort of bail reform has taken place or 
a citizens group is active. In the 
totally unreformed counties we do not 
even pave the contacts to ask our 
questions to. 

Out of Staters--while these arti
oles focus 'on Penn~lvania Counties, 
the wide diversity they reflect ought 
to bring out issues relevant to your 
state. It is also worth considering 
whether once you get outside of the 
major metropolitan areas your state's 
bail ~stem is a chaotic as ours. Our 
g~neral impression is that bail prac
tices VqT,y amoqg Pennsylvania counties 
as among independent states. 
Bail Re~ormer$ ~nd Bail Fund Organizers 

Th~s overv~ew should give you some 
inSights into the workings, problems 
and potential of bail funds and other 
citizen based bail reform thrusts. 
"Offi~ial" Response to Exposure 

It is not surprising that the of
ficial response to bail disclosures 
has not been radical. It should be. 
Radiqals are accused of wanting to 
tear ~he house dovm before proposing 
solutions. ~er~, the house is already 
torn down, and that was done by main
taining the status quo. B,y and large 
the articles reveal that public offi
cials are responding to the crisis by 
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ignoring it (Berks County), discoUnt-
ing its reality (Montgomery CoUnty), or 
by proposing face saving window dress
ing changes. Thus, many counties are 
tightening up on collecting bail for
feitures, some are installing cash 
deposit bail systems, but precious 
few are even considering following 
the Philadelphia precedent of doing 
away with the professional bondsman. 
This reluctance is disturbing since 
two counties have a five year track 
record of surviving successfully with
out bondsmen (Philadelphia and Delaware.) 
No one is seriously considering the 
inherent discrimination and corruption 
that abounds when peoples I freedom is 
related to the amount of money they 
have in their pockets--bondsman or no 
bondsman. 
"Citizen" Response To Exposure 

With a couple of noteworthy ex
ceptions the state resounds with the 
thud of the ball being dropped by 
citizen criminal justice organizers 
in county after county. 

Organizers call for the total 
abolition of money bail with a guar
anteed release for all. That goal 
makes logical sense, but it, is so 
far from political reality that the 
plan will not be implemented ,in the 
forseeable future. So what should be 
proposed for noW? There is no agree-
ment. 

What about bail £unds?, They' now 
exist in five counties, two others 
have gone out of business. What is 
their function and goal. Are they 
to be a permanent part of the" county's 
criminal justice scene. If so, .they 
are unwieldy and time consuming to 
manage and are likely to burn out as 
.did the Bucks County one. Are they to 
evolve into or stimulate the develop
ment of Pretrial Release Agencies. 
Those agencies are not necessarily 
the answer--Allegheny County has two 
and still has its indictments ~ 

We seem to be boxed into cate
gories of bail and' bail agencies which 
have now become conventional. At least 
the folks in Lehigh valley are beginn
ing to cross conceptual barriers and 
link ''bail'' questions with "victim 
compensation" questions. 
New Directions 

--------------~~---~--------~ --"~- ,- -~--.---

If you have skipped to this para
graph' 'to get. your' quick organizing 
ideas, better skip back again. There 
are no easy answers; just a need for (-
some really creative thought. 

The one principle that seems clear 
through o~long ~i$torica~ experience 
is that, no', teal chaI,l.ge'Vlill c-oIlie about-
in the bail system as long as it remains 
the closed domain of the court and pt ~)
lic officials. The possibilities ~f 
corruption at' all levels are too intense. 
Corruption aside, no bureaucracy likes 
to change fundamental operating princi
ples and those related to bail are no 
exception. Outside influences must be 

infused. 
Some Sug'gestions 

1. Reduce county-by-county chaos .. 
Presently each county1s bail system is 
the fiefdom of the local court, sub~ 
ject to very vague 'central limitations. 
A comprehensive set of bail rules 
ought to be established which reduces 
local variations. The rules ought to 
be backed up by a centralized resource, 
such as the State bail agency in the 
Kentucky model which can act as a re
source to local programs and h~lp them 
find common solutions to common pro,~ ll"'''~ 

blems. \" 
An alternative centralized resource 

coUld be a well funded penn~ylvania 
Association of Pretrial Service Agencies. 
Such associations are being set up un~ 
der the direct'ion' of, the National' Asso
ciation of Pretrial Service Agencies 
in many states (New York and Michigan 
for instance.) They can help establish 
uniform rules, provide back-up training 
and help develop a common statewide 
voice for pretrial change. 

With either of the above the pre-
cedent set in the Kentucky statute 
ought to be enlarged upon. Kentucky 
has citizen advisory boards attached 
to their pretrial service agencies. We 
feel that is a step in the right direc
tion, but that in order to really 'open 
up the closed judicial shop, the bail 
agencies, state agencies, or state as
sociations of pretrial service agencies 
should have a large citizen representa
tion ·o.nth~ bqard. That representation 
should irivolve., consumers of the system--r 
those that have been bailed out, resi-
dents of high crime areas and victims ' 
of crime. 
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Note that we do not hold up the 
Kentucky system as a model. Already 
~ost Pennsylvania counties are releas
~g more folks on Nominal Bond and O.R. 
~han Kentucky does under its new statute. 
However, the statute does have some 
good new concepts built into it that 
should be considered. 
What Can Be Done Now? 

. Once goals are properly assessed, 
ba~l funds are still a valid operation 
and a good way of putting pressuI'e on 
the ~riminal justice system. They 
prov~de a model for citizens to have 
a role in the system, to monitor it 
and to make some independent choice~ 
as to what should be done in certain 
cases. 

The system needs sophisticated 
monitormg. In the early 1970s Court 
Watching was the vogue. Students 
h . ' ousew~ves, and other concerned people 
sat in local courts, and observed ar
raignments and preliminary hearings. 
From those experiences grew both data 
~nd committment that developed the 
7m~etus for bail funds and other activ
~t~es. 

For all their effort and the good 
that they did, bail funds only scratched 
t~e.surface. Observers were mainly 
l~~ted to what took place in open court 
and. on the ~ecords. It is only through 
~ct~ve work~g with individuals enmeshed 
~ the system that the problems come 
through clearly. Generally you will 
never know that a bondsman is over
~harging by court watching. You will 
~f you are working with the person who 
posted bail. 

The system is riddled with con
cerned volunteers and ag~ncy people who 
work o~e-on-one with defendants. They 
do the~r best to work their way through 
the mine ~ields of problems--high bail, 
overcharg~g bondsmen, detainers lack 
of available emplqyment, etc. ~t 
usually they do not have the time or 
information to attack the larger :.i.s
sues. A sophisticated monitoring pro
ject could be developed where these 
one-on-one workers bring their experi
ences to the Monitor. °rhe monitor 
could collect them, check them out and 
seek patterns. That information then 
taken back to community groups can 
bec?me the basis for taking concerted 
act~on to remedy those ills. 

KNOW YOUR LOCAL BONDING AGENT 

Pennsylvania Crime Commission Report 

. '~ cat~lyst £or change in pennsyl
van~a s ba~l system is the recent report 
of the Pennsylvania Crime Commission of 
the Commonwealth Department of Justice. 
The r~~ort, '~buses and Criminality in 
the Ba~l Bond Business in Pennsylvania II 

focused on the individual bondsmen and' 
surety agents. It concluded '~ost of 
the bondsmen investigated we;e found to 
~ave violated at least one of the crim
~nal statutes pertaining to the conduct 
of their businesses. The most prevalent 
?ffense, however, is the one most damag
~g to the individual defendant: the 
m~srepresentation of lawful fees re
sulting in illegal overcharges. rr' The 
report is detailed in 6 PJQ 5 (1976.) 

The report was only the first shoe 
~o d~op. Once the footWear starts fly
~~g ~t.may appear that a centipede is 
d~srob~g. An investigation is current
ly ~derway against a Luzerne County 
~ag~strate. The Commission is follow
~g ~p ?n its earlier information and 
~s d~gg~g deeper. The Insurance De
partment which has some regulatory 
power over bondsmen, is also £ollowing 
up on the report. 

The investigation is moving into 
a second stage, examining the corporate 
r~sponsibility for the bail business. 
S~ce so much illegal activity was 
found at the base level, the bondsman 
and. surety age~ts, the insurance com
pan~es spor:.5or~g the bail surety 
agents may have known about or partici
~ated ~ t~e illegal activity. This 
:nvest~gat~on, relying mainly on piec
~g together of corporate records, is 
~ull work, but may have some interest
~g results in the future. 

~he Co~ission is also considering 
d~aft~~g leg~slation to correct the 
s~tuatl,on. This may include stricter 
regulation of bondsmen, and/or emphasis 
on alternative forms of. bail. No for
mal proposal has yet belen developed 0 

In the meantime, local groups 
should keep an eye on what their bonds
men.a:e.up to. It'is hard for many 
poI1t~c~ans to realize that a person 
Who. ~ften is a friend of theirs and 
a ~~ce ~, really does the kind of 
th~gs documented in the Commission 
report. 
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GLOSSERY 

Here are some definitions of terms 
used in this issue. 
Bail Agency--An administrative unit, 
which seeks to lllterview defendants, 
collect and verify llliormation pertinent 
to bail settirig and to present that in
formation to the bail setting authority 
in order to aid in the bail setting 
decision. The agency often will follow 
up with releasees to help insure that 
they will appear in court~ 
Bail Fund--A non-governmental organiza
tion, often community based which seeks 
to expand the number of people released 
while awaiting trial. They post bond 
for defendants at little or no cost to 
the defendant if they were unsuccess
ful in talking the bail setting authority 
into a low or nominal bond. In Pennsyl
vania all bail funds use real estate to 
back up their bonds and retain a cash 
contingency fund to pay for the fe~ 
failures to appear that they exper~enceo 
Bail Piece--An order obtained by a 
bondsman recommitting the bailee to 
jail and relieving the bondsman from 
responsibility under the bond. Sup
posed to be used when the bondsman 
can demonstrate to the court that the 
defendant is about to flee. 
Bondsman, bondspeople, bond agent--Term 
is used here in the broad sense, a per
son who for profit, posts a bond with 
the court in the amount required to al
low the defendant to be released. A 
fee is charged for this service. Tech
nically in Pennsylvania there are two 
types of bondsmen: 

1. "Professional bondsmen II secure 
their bond with an interest in real estate; 

2. "Surety agentll secures the bond 
with an insurance policy issued qy an in-
surance company. _ 
Unless specified otherwise the term "bonds-
manti covers both. 
Cash Deposit Release--A means of reta~
ing money security for bail but bypass~g 
the bail bondsman~ Defendant or friends 
post 8-10% (depending on local rule), of 
the bail amount with the court. t~on 
appearance the deposit~ less a.se~vi?e 
charge is returned or :m s ome Jur~sd ~c -. 
tiona applied to offset the defendant's 
fine and court costso 

Conditional Release--Usually means re
lease without financial sBcurity, but 
the accused agrees t~ comply ~ith spec-(_ 
ified conditions des2gned to ~crease 
the chances that the accused will appea~. 
Examples--call in to bail agency.fre
quently, participate in ~ nar?otJ,.c~ re
habilitation program, etc. V~01at20n. 
of conditions can be grounds for term~-
ating bail. 
Detainers--Known in some other states 
as ''hold orders. II Order from another 
jurisdiction or agency ~hich requires 
those holding a person ~ custody not 
to release the defendant until th~ mat
ter at question is resolved. Unt21 that 
time the defendant is ineligible for 
bail 0 Detainers may result from an 
alleged parole or probation viola~ion, 
unpaid court costs, being wanted ~ 
another county or state or qy the Feds. 
LEAA., Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration--The federal agency dis
pensing funds under the 1968 ~afe streets 
Act, as amended. LEAA. funds ~ Penn
sylvania are channelled.t~ough the 
Governor's Justice Comm~ss~on. 
Nominal Bond--Essentially the same as 
~se on Recognizance (ROR) e~cept ~:' 
that the traditional bond form ~s ~sed,,
a person or representative of a ba21 
agency signs as surety, and a $1 .00 
fee, is charged. (Usually even that fee 
is fictional.) If defendant fle~s ,the 
state the surety, or person appo~ted 
by the surety has the same power a~ a 
bondsman to retrieve the accused w~th-
out extradition proceedingso . 
a .R. PrograI,ll_--Another term fl.1:' ~ 

:,'agen.£iij but more clearly dellne~tes 
that the purpose of the agency ~s to 
in;rease use of own recognizance re-
leases. 
Release on ~cognizance (R.O.Ro)--
Release of accused until trial based 
on the accused's promise to appear. 
No exchang~ of money is required to 
sec~e the release. . 
8-IJraight Bond--A plain old fash20ned 
bai.l bond whereqy the accused must 

~ ar .... ange for security to cover the en
ti~e bond amount seta That is usua~ly 
arranged by buying a bond from a ba~l 
bondsman a ,.f""' 
Surety Bond--Usually used interchane- , 
ably with tlstraight ll bond, although 
technically it denotes a bond posted 
by a surety agent. 
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PENNSYLVANIA BAIL RULES 

It m~ come as a shock to those 
who travel from county to county ob
serving the diversity of bail practices, 
but Pennsylvania is governed by a uni
form set of bail rules 0 The R111es of 
Criminal Procedure starting at number 
4000 were mandated qy the Supreme 
Court in 1973. Basically they define 
the broad parameters within which lo
cal courts must operate. 

Thus, Rule 4006 authorizes per
cent deposit bail in an amount not to 
exceed 10% "in such local jurisdictions 
as may provide." A lot of room is 
left for local jurisdictions to tailor 
their bail system to their particular 
needs. Those interested in monitoring 
the system however should frequently 
refer back to the rules, for often 
options exercised by local courts are 
well beyond that allowed qy the rules. 

For instance, there is the problem 
of some Allegheny County District Jus
tices who set a $3,000 bond and require 
that it be secured qy a bondsman only 
and not by property or other means 
authorized by Rule 4006. 

If violations appear, complaints 
can be made to the Supreme Court Crim
inal Procedure Rules Committee. For 
an article d~tailing the procedures, 
and some other enforcement options, 
see "Supreme Court Rules Committee: 
Limited Tool for Change," 1 PJQ 29 
(19728) 
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A NOTE ON DATA 

On Reckenin' With All These Numbers 

In this special issue on bail we 
of necessity have resorted to quoting 
a lot of statistics. We use this data 
with an urging that the reader accept 
it with a large grain of salt. 

In the first place, except where 
noted, we have used at face value data 
supplied to us by the programs them
selves. While we have no reason to 
believe that they are not basically 
accurate, you should know their source. 

Comparisons between programs are 
extremely difficult to make. Is a 
1.7% failure to appear rate in one 
~(1I'isdiction really better than a 5% 
one in 'another ? It may not be, but to 
demonstrate that fact is extremely dif
ficult. There are a range of factors 
that can affect the FTA rate. Among 
them are: 

1. Varying procedures. Bail pro
cedures vary from county to county in 
Pennsylvania almost as much as from 
state to statea Thus the FTA rate is 
going to be affected by the fact that 
cash deposit bail in Philadelphia in
volves a 10% deposit which is always 
returned, less a service fee, upon ap
pearance; whereas in Allegheny County 
it involves an 8% deposit which is re
tained by the court to offset fines 
and costs if the accused is convicted a 
Even so simple a variance as whether 
or not, upon the conclusion of the pre
liminary hearing a date is fixed for 
the Court Arraignment may affect the 
FTA rate. 

2. Varying definitions. What 
is an FTA rate? In Philadelphia, 
Failure to Appear rates are calculated 
based on the number of court appearances 
scheduled. If one person must appear 
at five heariu~s and then fails to ap
pear at the final sentencing one, it 
is scored as four appearances and one 
failure to appear--a 20% FTA rate on 
that one person. In other jurisdic
tions the rate is calculated by the 
individual. If one individual fails 
to appear for any hearing s/he is 
scheduled for it is a failure. One 
person, one missed appearance equals 
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a 100% FTA. Reasons for using the 
different systems may range from the 
philosophical to politics. The Phila
delphia system renders a low FTA rate, 
but does accurately measure court dis
ruption. Four hearings were scheduled 
and conducted with no trouble, but the 
court was inconvenienced by the defend
ant's failure to appear at the fifth. 
Pretrial Services is a court admini
stered agency. On the other hand those 
who measure FTA by the individual may 
measure a better accounting to society 
about the numbers of people actually 
at large. 

3. Sophistication of data gather
ing resources. Philadelphia with its 
centralized court system and computers 
has minute data available from the 
poir~t of arrest on. In contrast, ~ 
Allegheny County virtually no informa
tion is available on defendants Until 
after cases have survived preliminary 
hearings. Data then can only be based 
on cases not dismissed at preliminary 
hearing. Not even information on the 
number of bonds, Nominal Bonds, or 
cash deposit bonds on cases dismissed 
at preliminary hearing is available. 
TN,hat Infol~ation Is Relevant? 

Recognizing the data limitations, 
how then can one decide how to move 
forward. The numbers can be used as 
a very rough guide. None of the bail 
projects report a gross increase in 
fugitivity. They tend to indicate they 
do as well as or better than bondsmen. 
It would seem to make sense to operate 
from some basic principles. First, it 
is clear that the traditional bail 
system is inherently corrupt and by its 
very nature discriminates against those 
without funds. Thus the departure 
point is moving away from a failing 
system. Any change that is tried that 
reduces the potential for damage through 
corruption and discrimination, and in
creases the chances that people' will 
be treated with dignity should be tried. 
If after a reasonable shakedown period 
thereis no perceptable stacking up of 
people in the jail, increase in fugitives 
in the streets, or vacant courtrooms, 
then the reform probably workod. Then 
people ought to start trying to imple
ment the next step towards establishing 
a decent and humane system of pretrial 
release. 

THE PHILADELPHIA SCENE 

A City With No Professional Bondsmen 

To most Pennsylvanians Philadelphia (~ 
is another world. Its sheer size tends 
to blind small town and middle sized city 
people to the big city experience.

o 
Af

ter all Philadelp}:lia" s Pretrial Service 
Division has 114 employees while Al
legheny County, the second largest in 
the s t,ate has ,15. However, one might 
easily say that if a technique works 
in as large and chaotic a place as 
Philadelphia it ough~ to work more 
simply and easier in almost any other 
part of the state. Chester County has 
learned this lesson. 

Philadelphia initially reformed 
its o~m bail system by local court rule 
in 1971. The Philadelphia model was 
the basis of the revised bail rules is
sued by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court 
in 1973. ' Under the Philadelphia system 
there are various forms of release. 
At the discretion of the court a de
fendant may be released on ROR (Re
lease on own Recognizance) or Nominal 
Bond. The court may release the ac-
cused on "Conditional Release, ,,' that 11 .• ~ 
is without a deposit of money but with \~ 
a requirement that the accused coor-
dinate with a named 'community group 
or volunteer. Finally the court may 
set a money bond. If money bail is 
set the accused may meet that re-
quirement by posting the full amount 
in cash or property, purchasing a 
surety bond, or posting a 10% cash 
deposit. When the 10% deposit option 
is used the accused is entitled upon 
appearance to the return of the entire 
amount less a 2% service charge. Since 
the 10% deposit option is available to 
all defendants subject to money bail 
and a returnable deposit is more at
tractive than paying a fee to a bail 
bondsman, bail bondsmen have disap-
peared from the Philadelphia scene. 
Statistics 

So now that virtually no accused 
defendants are supervised by bondsmen 
are bodies stacked up ceiling high in 
the jailor fugitives crowding the 
streets? Apparently not according to 
the Annual Report of the Philadelthia ~ 
Common Pleas & Munici~al Courts ,975. .' 
All the .release data ~s based on a 
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total of 39,398 cases interviewed by 
the agency--virtually all arrests ac
cording to Pretrial Services Director, 
Dewaine Gedney. 
ROR Data 

The agency recommends LI6.4% of 
its clients for ROR. 50.5% are actual
ly released in that manner. The fail
ure to appear rate, when a bench war
rant is issued, is 7.2%. The Pretrial 
Services Division's Bench Warrant unit 
then goes into effect using the tele
phone and other means of communication 
to find the missing defendants. If 
push comes to shove, they are armed 
and deputized so they may arrest miss
ing defendants if required. They sel
dom have to do so. Missing defendants 
who are not back in custody or had 
their bail reinstated within 90 days 
are scored up on the statistics as a 
fugitive. ROR's fugitive rate then 
is 1.7%. 
10% Cash Deposit Bail 

43.4% of Philadelphia defendants 
are held on money bail. 92% of those 
are released. Of those released, 
94.4% use the 10% cash deposit mech
anism. The Failure to Appear Rate is 
7.2% and the fugitive rate is 1.9%. 
The program notes that 83.6% of the 
cash deposits are posted by a third 
party. It is possible to do so since 
Philadelphia, unlike some other coun
ties,doeD not seize upon the bail de
posits as a collection device to cover 
court costs. All but 2% comes back 
to the person making the deposit. 

Gedney stresses the importance 
of assuring the money is returned 
upon appearance. B,y making it possible 
for third parties to deposit the money 
and have a vested interest in making 
sure the accused appears, the court 
system in effect is buying the ser
vices of their party custodians. Sta
tistics seem to support this observa
tion. The percentage of 10% deposits 
being made by third partias, has in
creased over the years to 83.6%. As 
that rate increases the failure to 
appear rate has declined. It is now 
7.2% with a fugitive rate of 1.9%. 

Through the above two programs 
96.1% of the accuseds are released. 
The Conditional Release Program 
operates to try to release those 
deemed too serious a risk for ROR but 

who have been unable to raise their 
10% deposit. That program has been 
very small. 1,181 releases have been 
granted with a failure to appear ra.te 

of 6%. There h~s been a 't'~nden~y for 
sentences for this group to run more 
towards probation than for a control 
population which was not released. 
General Observations 

Gedney is very enthusiastic over 
the 10% deposit system. While he re
cognizes that it still works to the 
disadvantage of defendants with limited 
funds, it is an easy program to im
plement. One does not need a vast 
staff like Philadelphia to administer 
it. Chicago does it with foUr paid 
staff. Judges feel comfortable with 
it since they do not have to change 
their patterns. Where they used to 
set a $1,000 bond they may still do so, 
but release comes easier. 
Philadelphia Peo£~es' Bail Fund 

It should be noted that some Phila
delphia defendants have one more option 
for release after the above are exhaust
ed. They may apply to the Philadelphia 
Peoples' Bail Fund, a privately operated 
bail fund. The bail fund (featured in 
"One Million Dollars in Bails Posted," 
5 PJQ 36 (1976)) bails out people who 
apply to it essentially on a first come 
first serve criteria. It seeks to de
monstrate that it is impossible to 
separate the good risks from the bad 
risks. If people are released and 
properly notified of court appearances 
they will show up at an acceptable rate. 
The Peoples' Bail Fund reports a failure 
to appe~r rate comparable to that of 
Pretrial Services. The Ftmd's fugitive 
rate is 2.45%. (Note, the data is cal
culated on a similar basis except where
as Pretrial Services lists a person as 
a fugitive after 90 days, the Bail Fund 
lists them as fugitive alter approxi
mately 10 days. Thus if the data were 
equalized it would be even closer.) 
Jail Population 

The jail population in Philadelphia 
has declined recently although arrests 
have gone up, according to Gedney. In 
the last year the jail population has 
gone down from 2,700 to 1,711. 
Detainers 

Of those who are unable to be re
leased~ 30% of them have detainers--
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hold orders from another jurisdiction 
probation or parole department. With' 
th~ increased use of computers in 
P~J.ladelphia people are more likely to 
fJ.nd themselves caught with a detainer. 
Policy apparently is that when a person 
released on probation or parole for a 
violent offense is arrested, a detainer 
is automatically lodgeq, holdlllg the 
defendant until the matter can be re
viewed by the parole or probation of
ficer. 
Retrieval Unit 

Philadelphia Pretrial Services is 
lUlusual among release agencies in that 
it has a retrieval unit (Bench Warrant 
Unit) which is armed and has arrest 
powers. Gedney points out that virtual
~Y all of the retrieval work·they do 
J.s non-arrest. They use telephones, 
go out into communities, remind people 
of the date they missed, talk, cajole, 
and generally get their client to come 
in. They a.re oriented, unlike police, 
towards trying to get bail reinstated 
rather than automatically jailing the 
defendant. The typical failure to ap
pear is a person who has not fled the 
jurisdiction, but messed up on communi
cations, is in jail on another 'charge 
but that fact was not cross filed with 
the court, is in the hospital or just 
conveniently forgot. 

Is a retrieval squad necessary? 
Most program directors feel some kind 
of follow up effort is needed to talk 
in those who initially did not appear. 
However, substitute police are a dif
ferent question. In Philadelphia the 
retrieval squad apparently does make 
sense. Even Pretrial Services prime 
critic, Bud Schoefer, Director of the 
Bail Fund, acknowledges the need for 
the retrieval unit. He traces its 
history back to the city administra
tion's attitude towards pretrial re
lease. The mayor and police author
ities opposed it. Police' did not fol
low up on fugitive warra,nts. Then 
when reforms were suggested, police 
authorities would cite the terrible 
backlog of fugitives on the Philadel
phia streets. Obviously someone must 
make the ~ffort.. If the police or 
sheriff's department wiil not pick up 
bail fugitives, then maybe the job by 
default becomes that of the bail agency. 

continued-~bottom of next column 

BUCKS COUNTY 

A Good Bail Fund Does Not Necessarily 
Mean Reform 

Bail Fund 
( 

Bucks County citizens were pioneers 
in implementing bail funds. Their fund 
established in th~ mid-1960s was the 
first in the state and probably the first 
bail reform program of any sort in·the 
state. Basically, concerned whites 
banned together, pooled their individual 
properties and church properties and set 
up a bail fund. They initially fought 
out the tough issues necessary to operate 
a bail fund--what kind of papers are 
necessary for a bond to b8 posted? What 
kind of contract should be used between 
the property owner and the fund, etc? 
Virgil White, a local attorney served, 
in effect, as the fund's foreign ambas
sador travelling to other counties help
ing other citizens and courts examine 
the potential for expanding 'pretrial 
release in their counties. 

It is now about two years since 
the bail fund has ceased operations. 
It is worth analyzing where the county 
is today now that the fund is gon~ in 
order to analyze the long-range impact ~ 
of the Bucks County Bail Program. 
Bucks County Toda~ 

~lcks County is located next to 
Philadelphia and the New Jersey border. 
Lower Bucks County is very urbanized 
with typical big city crime problems. 
upper Bucks is rural, and the middle, 
not surprisingly lies inbetween. Farm 
land is disappearing and industry is 
taking over. Residents perceive crime 
encroaching from New Jersey, particu
larly drug peddling since Bucks COilllty 
is not as efficient in arresting drug 
peddlers as the New Jersey folks are 

Continued on next page 

PHILADELPHIA--CONT. 

The Bottom Line 
Finally, Gedney notes that the new 

Pretrial Re~ease and Cash Deposit pro
grams run wJ.th a lower fugitive rate ~,_' 
than did the professional' bondsmen who \ 
used to dominate the Philadelphia sys
tem. 
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BUCKS COUNTY--CONT. 

across the border. 
There is no ROR' program nor 1 0% 

cas~ deposit system in Bucks County. 
BasJ.cally District Justices set bail 
a~ the~ alwa~s have--arbitrarily and 
wJ.th IJ.ttle J.nquiry into the defend
ant's background, according to Assist
ant Public Defender Terry Clemons. 
Only in very rare cases will a District 
Justice ask for a 10% cash bail. Other
wise the defendant must post the full 
amount in cash, property or buy a bail 
bond. 

Those not so affluent arrive at 
the co~ty jail where the Public De
fend~r J.nterviews theme He fills out 
a b~J.~ questionnaire in the form of a 
petJ.tJ.on to the court Before ' 
to court he tries to ~rgue the ~o~g 
down on the bail or to convert it t' 
a 10% one u.' 0 ., ~e J.s not very successful. 
After r~ceJ.vJ.ng many responses that 
D.J.s dJ.~ not feel authorized 'to set 
a 10% baJ.l the President Judge issued 
a le~ter saying that the practice is 
permJ.ssable but not required. 

If the,d~fendant is not released 
qy the prelJ.mJ.nary hearing, the public 
defend~r takes the petition for bail 
reductJ.on to the Common Pleas Court 
fUdges tend at,that point to grant the 
~% cash deposJ.t alternative. B.r this 

tJ.me the defendant has been in 'ail 
about 10 days. J 
Citizen Role 

. Citizen groups, primarily white
IJ.beral, are dissatisfied with the 
sy~tem., They have been seeking a role 
wh7ch mJ.ght expand the right of pre
trJ.al release. For reasons to b d' 
c~ssed below they do not want toere~s
vJ.ve the bail fund. Their activities 
have taken two thrusts. 

( 
1. They have a tiny cash reserve 

abou~ $500) which they use to post 
boz:d J.n particularly glaring (and low 
baJ.l) hardship cases. 

2 ~ Volunteers are beginning to 
work,wJ.th ~erry Clemons to do bail in
ter~J.ews wJ.th people in jail and 
verJ.i'y t~e resulting information. The 
defender s staff does not have tim t 
do the job properly so volunteers :re 0 

mo:e t~an welcome. Volunteers come 
~r7marJ.ly from a group working in the 
JaJ.l called BACR (Bucks County Associa-

tion for Correction and Rehabilitation.) 
Meanwhile the Bar Association is 

trying to get the Court to establish a 
rule setting up a 10% cash deposit 
system. The Court seems to express some 
fears about granting percent bails to 
everyone since they are so close to the 
New Jersey border. They feel more com
fortable with the services of a bonds
mai1. to bring defendants back across 
state lines. Others argue that bonds
men never did that anyway. They just 
waited until the defendant was rear
rested on some other charge in New 
Jersey and then brought him back. 
§eizure of Deposits 

The Clerk of Courts has established 
a policy that when one puts up bail money 
it not only secures the defendant's ap
pearance but also the payment of fines 
and costs. Until those are paid the ap
pearance is not complete and bail money 
will not be released, even though the 
money was put up by a third party such 
as the community fund. It is worth 
noting tha'b this policy does not apply 
to bail posted qy bondsmen. Terry 
Clemons is preparing a petition to chal
Lenge this procedure. 
What Happened to the Bail Fund? 

There are many reasons for tho de
mise of the fund. One is that bail 
funds are very complex, technical, cum
bersome forms of community action. A 
given set of volunteers can only main
tain momentum for so long. Many felt 
that after eight years they had paid 
their dues. 

Property became increasingly tied 
up. Backers discovered that instead 
of property being tied up for six 
months until the defendant came to 
trial, often it was encumbered for a 
year and a half until appeals were ex
hausted. The number of failures to 
appear began to mount. There were a 
couple of reasons here. One is that 
once someone fails to appear the case 
is left open for as long as pos~'~"".e 
hoping that the defendant will t'llL'Il 
up (usually through phone calls, etc. 
but eventually through rearrest on 
other charges.) Eventually they are 
settled, but the backlog keeps grow
ing. Furthermore, in its later years 
the bail fund became more liberal in 
its policy bailing out higher risk 
cases. Addicts proved difficult since 
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the project had no back-up service's to 
work with the folks once released and 
hence lost contact with m~ of them. 

Eventually the burden became too 
heavy and the program closed its doors. 
It helped out a lot of people in the 
last ten years, but had little long 
range impact •. Two problems should be 
focused upon for the benefit of future 
organizers 0 

1. The program seemed to have no 
clear vision of goals or how to achieve 
them--other than providing an immediate 
service. Was structural change needed? 
What sort of change? HoW should that 
change be brought abol,1.t? At pest the 
fund's theory was one u.f persuasion. 
If they could show that people can be 
released without a money deposit and 
would reappear, then the Court will 
pick up on that idea arid adopt it. 
This theory seems to be at the heart 
of most bail funds today. The Bucks 
County experience is only one of the 
many showing that bureaucracies seldom 
change fundamental procedures because 
someone on the outside demonstrates a 
better idea. 

2. Community involvement in the 
bail fund was very limited. It was 
composed primarily of liberal, subur
ban whites of good will. 

There was virtually no represent
ation or involvement of the client 
community in the project 0 Thus a pro
gram could not be set up in which the 
?ffected community had a vested in
terest in making the program work. 
More importantly no v~ay was found for 
the client community (ex-offenders, 
their neighbors, minorities) to de
velop any new relationship with the 
court and bail system. Unless the 
community gets some form of handle 
on the bureaucracy, it will continue 
its preordained course. 
Mond~y Quarterbackin~ . 

What if there had been real client 
community involyement in the program? 
First, it might have lasted longer. 
CAP in Delaware County is almost as old. 
Occasionally it limps along but keeps 
coming back because the program is seen 
as vital by those it serves. They have 
a possessary interest. Secondly, they 
might have sought as a goal an ROR pro
gram with a governing board which had 

significant community representation. 
If that were not possible, they at 
least would have had an aware, in
formed, vitally concerned group who 
could monitor the system and raise 
issues from a community perspective. 
They might have run their own can
didates for District Justice. 

The Bucks Couhty Bail Fund should 
not.be denigrated. It served valiantly 
and inspired many organizers in many 
other counties. It is our hope that 
critical examination of any programs 
failures as well as its successes will 
improve future organizing. 

IBN'T IT AWFULLY RISKY LETTING A BAn 
FUND USE MY PROPERTY?? 

Send a stamped self addressed 
envelope to AFSC and ask for "How 
Safe Is My Property? 1300 Fifth Ave. 
Pittsburgh, pa. 15219 
~HHHHHHHH~YHHHHHHHHHHHH~YHHHHHHHHHH~ 

EVALUATION BLUEPRINTS FOR 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS 

LEAA has published two manuals to 
help criminal justice experts evaluate 
the effectiveness of their public de
fender system. EVALUATION DESIGN FOR 
THE OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER is 
a blueprint by which a five-member 
evaluation team would judge the opera
tions of the public defender system in 
a city or county. It would be composed 
of "outsiders" to maintain objectivity. 
Three lawyers, a management analyst and 
a community member are the suggested 
team. The second manual is for public 
defender systems which want to assess 
their programs and pinpoint problem 
areas. These dual manuals were develop
ed by the National Legal Aid and De
fender Association and can work jn tan
dem. Suggestions from the self-evalua
tion manual can be used by a chief pub
lic defender for a check on his or her 
om1 operation. Copies of the manuals 
are being mailed to 500 public defender 
agencies across the country. other in
terested persons should write to: 
National Legal Aid and Defender Assoc., 
American Bar Center, 1155·East 60th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637. 
(Reprinted from Connections.) 
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ALLEGHENY COUNTY 

You always thought the Pittsburgh 
Pirates were a baseball team. Wait un
til yo~ read the 45 or so indictments 
that have already come down (more are 
rumored in the process) hitting at 
corruption, kickbacks and the like in 
the bail field. Bondspeople, district 
justices, constables, clerks and a 
former state senator (already serving 
time) have already been indicted. .An 
initial problem for .Allegheny County 
President Judge Ellenbogen was to de
vise a plan to cover all the 53 minor 
judiciary districts with 1/3 of the 
magistrates suspendedo 

Pittsburgh is the state's second 
largest city, a major corporate head
quarters and heavy in steel and coal 
industries. It is surrounded with' 
124 independent municipalities. There 
are about 60 overlapping police juris
dictions within the county and up un
til July fifty-six District Justices 
plus a centralized arraignment court 
used by the Pittsburgh Police staffed 
by magistrates appointed by the mayor. 

The indictments came as a sur
prise to those not directly involved 
in the bail system for the public had 
throught that the county's bail system 
had been reformed in 19720 At that 
time two bail agencies were funded. 
The COlIDty Bail Agency, (CBA) adm~
istered by the Court was basically an 
adapt ion of the standard pretrial ser
vice agency seen in Philadelphia and 
other jurisdictionso The Community 
Release Agency, (CRA), a com
munity based bail agency was also es
tablished which relied more on in
formal community contacts. Bondsmen 
were placed under new and stiffer 
regUlations. 
Bondsmen Survive 

The 1972 reforms were designed 
to perpetuate the bondsmen since the 
Court believed that they performed a 
valuable function. Thus three basic 
kinds of bonds were authorized: Nom-

.inal Bond/Release ·on Own Recognizance 
for the good risks, 8% Cash deposit 
bond for the pretty good risks and . . , 
continued--next page "Allegheny Co." 

ALLEGHENY COUNTY (PITTSBURGH) 
REPORT ON BAIL PROBLEMS 

by--Judge Robert E. Dauer 
Court of COmmon Pleas 

I feel that I should report to 
you ~d to the Board of Judges some 
serious problems concerning the bail 
system in Allegheny County which could 
develop into a crisis. Because of my 
assignment for the past eighteen 
months to handle bail appeals from 
magistrates, during which time I have 
heard more than seventeen hundred such 
appeals, I have had the opportunity to 
be more cognizant of this situation 
than most of the other members of the 
court. 

Although some of the faults with 
our county bail system have existed for 
some time, the current situation has 
been precipitated by a combination of 
continuing misconceptions of the bail 
laws on the part of issuing authorities 
with the demise of the local bail bond 
business. Unless this situation is 
rectified; the result may be a complete 
breakdown in our bail system, overpopu
lation of the jail, and may, pose a 
~onstitutional threat to the rights of 
criminal defendants. 

The primary fault with the bail 
system lies with the inqorrect procedures 
followed by some District Justices of 
the Peace and City Court Magistrates in 
setting bail at prelim~ndry arraign
ments. The Pennsylvania Rules of'Crim
inal Procedure (Rule 4006) and the Rules 
of the Criminal Division of the Court 
of Common Pleas of Allegheny County 
(Rule 4006) clearly state in discuss-
ing types of bail: " ••• any of the fol
lowing shall be accepted." These rules 
then list as acceptable types of call: 
payment of the full amount of the bail 
in U.S. Currency; payment of ten per
cent of the amount of bail (our local 
rules also provide for eight percent 
of the amount of bail) (Rule 4006.1); 
deposit of the bearer of bonds of 
United States, the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania or any political sub
diviSion; posting of realty; and surety 
bonds of a professional bondsman author-

continu.ed--page 32 "Allegheny-Dauer" 
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ALLEGHENY COUNTY--from page 29 

"straight" or full bonds for the poor 
riskG. For all practical purposes the 
"straight" bond could only be met by 
a bondsman. Early court instructions 
required magistrates' to set straight 
bonds on numbers l~ers, a category 
that generally appears since they see 
their resulting fine (if any) as a 
business expense. That is one example 
of gravy given the bondspeople. 

Before the reform there were over 
half a dozen bonding outfits in the 
county. Because in 1972 the court 
required bonding agents to post,large 
cash deposits to insure collect~on of 
forfeitures the number dropped to two 
major firms'and one part time writer. 
Thus while the Nominal Bonds an~ 8% 
ones cut the total number of cl~ents 
needing surety bonds, the.s~viving 
bondsmen did a larger bus~ess after 
1972 than before. , , 

Throughout the follow~g per~od 
District .Justices were always author
ized to set "straight" bonds where 
they felt justified. That of course 
left the field wide open to bondsmen 
to "encourage" justices to set ~uc::a
tive straight bonds; hence the ~d~ct
ments. 
County Bail Agency , 

Meanwhile the County Ba~l Age~cy 
was established and is currently d~rect
ed by Jim Lotz. It has 15 employees, 
cut in the current fiscal year from 21 • 
It seeks to interview all arrestees be
fore their bail hearing. This is not 
too difficult in the centralized city 
court or a new centralized night court 
staffed by the District Justices when 
the outlying offices are closed. D~
ing the day they must re~y on ~he,D~s
trict Justice to do the ~ter~ew~g 
and then call into the bail agency f~r 
a record check and verificat~on. Ba~l 
Agency staff is authorized to recommend 
any category of bond, ROR, 8% or 
straight and often name a specific 
amount. 

Data on the agency's performance 
is very sparse. A report covering 
October 1975--September 1976 shows the 
failure to appear rate to be 6.8% for 
Nominal Bonds/ROR, 8.8% on eight per
cent deposit bonds, 13% on full cash 

bonds (statistically insignificant 
number) 9.7% on surety bonds and 
5.9% on' property bonds. While no 
written data seems available Lotz 
states that after his staff either c-
by telephone or by going out into the 
community. Thus they are able to 
bring the failure to appear rate down 
to nearly 1.7%. This follow-up crew 
does not have arrest powers. 

Release data is also vague. No 
data is available on the 30-40% of 
cases dismissed at preliminary hear
ing. It would appear to be another 
invitation to corruption for a county 
to maintain a record keeping system 
Where there is absolutely no way any
body can monitor 30-40% of the bails 
being set in a county. A second prob
lem is that there is no way of deter
mining which releases were obtained 
by the County. Bail' Agency and which 
were done by Community Release Agency. 
The most recent data is that 48.8% 
were released on Nominal Bond/ROR, 
14.6% on surety bonds., 34.3% on 8% 
deposit bonds, 1.2% on property bonds 
and 2.3% on cash daposit bonds. 
Community Release Agency 

CRA's story is a long and diffi- ~.~ 
cult one. Its original 1972 format ~_ 
was innovative. It was to be~ and 
still is, a private non-profit com-
munity controlled agency. It was set 
up as a variant on the traditional pre-
trial release agency. It differed in 
that a person's community roots were 
checked out through the neighborhood 
grapevine rather than a rigid point 
system. A.fter release CRA used a 
similar process to keep in touch with 
its clients. It was immediately con-
fronted by opposition from the court 
which led to a two year battle. As 
with most confrontations virtue and 
intranSigence were not qualities mo
nopolized by either side. Many of 
the resulting scars still remain. CRA 
reorganized in 1974 to test out a new 
format'that of pretrial supervised re-

I 't lease lvhich would be a non-mon~ ary 
alternative to bail. 

The new CRA is funded by the 
Governor's Justice eo~nission and United 
Fund. It focuses on jail residents Who 
have been unable to qual~ for Nominal 
Bond and do not have sufficient finan- ( 
cial resources to make the bond set or 
who are detained under a parole or pro-

..... 

bation order. Five hundred and forty 
six such '~igh risk" cases were inter
viewed by CRA staff in the jail in 
1975. The cases are then discussed at 
a staff meeting Where a group decision 
is made as to which defendants should 
be recommended by CRA. Considerations 
of risk of flight and risk of danger 
to the community enter into the deci
sion. If it is decided to move ahead 
with a client, a release program will 
be designed which at a minimum will 
involve structured ways of keeping in 
touch with the agency and usually will 
involve some "rehabilitative" pro
gramming. Clients have been enrolled 
in schools, colleges, tra·ining pro.,. 
grams, narcotics programs and jobs. 

The background information is then 
presented to the Court. The Court re .. 
quires that such presentations be made 
jOintly with the County Bail Agency. 
Evaluators have pointed out that this 
requirement causes duplication of ef
fort and hampers CRA's direct access 
to the courts. 

Of the 546 clients CRA inter
viewed in 1975, eRA recommended 38.6% 
be released. TheCounty Bai.l Agency 
recommended release for only 25.1% and 
the court granted releases to 26.6%. 

CRA's annual report tactfully 
points out that the above data indi
cates an underutilization of resources. 
A $220,000 project with a staff of 15 
should be able to handle a heavier 
client load. Here the friction point 
is exposed. Supporters of CRA argue 
that the small caseload is because the 
court has closed them out of any signif
icant access to clients. They say the 
only function that the Court can con
ceive for them is to be the Court's 
eyes and ears making sure people ap
pear. For example, CRA wants to work 
with both whites and blacks, but the 
court .sees them as a black project and 
thus 84% of those released to them are 
black. .( Of those initially interviewed 
72.8% are black.) 

CRA detracters see the agency as 
intranSigent. Court related people see 
it as refUSing many opportunities to 
get its foot in the door, gain credibil-
ity, and build a base for expanding 
in the future. 

Regardless of where the tr:uth lies 
it is tragic that after four y~ars the 
court and community have not been able 
to move closer together. CRA's new 
director, Earl Belton describes CRA's 
history as a bed of roses--thorns and 
alL There are some indicatiCJIls' that 
under,his new regime some creative 
thought is being focused on CRA's 
problems. 

CRA's follow-up is quite close. 
This supervision can be used to the 
benefit of the client, for eRA staff 
will testi~ at trial about the extent 
to which the defendant has "straighted
ed out" while released. This testimony 
would only be made with the' consent of 
the client since CRA jealously guards 
the confidentiality of its records. A 
judge is less likely to send a defend
ant to prison who shows evidence of 
making it on the outside. 

Vhat is the result of this infor
mal attempt at pret:dal diversion? 34.3% 
of CRA clients were found not guilty, 
18.2% received fines, 9.1% went into the 
formal pretrial diversion program (ARD), 
26.3% received probation, 2% received 
county jail sentences (six months or 
less) 8% went to prison and 2% received 
"other" determinations 0 Remembering 
that CRA' s clients were ini ti-ally label
ed high risk the data looks good. How
ever there is no control data availa-
ble to compare with since no other 
county agency keeps similar records. 

Finally, no agency report is com
plete without the failure rates. CRA 
clients were rearrested at a rate of 
8.3%. CRA had to revoke bonds of 4.9% 
and 4.9% failed to appear. 
Court Response to the Bail Crisis 

With indictments reigning down upon 
Pittsburgh the opportunity for change 
is upon the county, but precious little 
has been done. Both newspapers have 
editorially supported doing away with 
the bondsmen and making 8% deposit 
bonds available to everyone. The 
Court finally set up a committee to 
study the matter. TYPically it is all 
judges, one D.A. and one public de
fendor. The committee has met in sec
ret and has issued its report Which is 
still not public. Rumors are unclear 
on Whether the recommended scheme would 
eliminate the bondsmen. It apparently 
calls for raising the amount of cash 
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deposit bonds to 10% and raising the 
amount retained as a service fee to 
2% and no expansion in their use. The 
memo from Judge Daue:r:, printed in this 
issue in its entirety gives readers 
an impression of how the bail crisis 
is seen by the most liberal judge on 
the committee,. and even that does not 
consider any real change. 

An Allegheny County quirk is that 
if one posts an 8% deposit bail, ap
pears and is acquitted the money is 
returned less the service charge. If 
the defendant is convicted, the court 
seizes the bail deposit to pay the 
fine and court costs. If any is 
left it is returned to the defendant 
or whoever deposited the baiL Thus 
third parties are discouraged from . 
putting up their money to bak up the~r 
friends. 

Although the court is aware of 
Philadelphia's argument that by return
ing the deposit whether or not convicted, 
they are in effect buying third p~rty 
supervisors for. baile.es--people w~th a 
vested interest in returning the ac-
cused to jail--the Court sees adding 
a little more money to the county cof
fers as of paramount concerno Under 
changGs reconunended by the Court com
mittee it is reported that the deposit 
retention aspect is maintained. 

The recommendations were forwarded 
to the Bar Association for comment. The 
only word that has leaked out from there 
is that the latoJYers would like the deposit 
to be used to pay attorney fees rather 
than court Gostso 

While the Court and lawyers argue 
over who is going to pick the pockets 
of the cadavers, while CRA remains in 
the background and while no pressure 
comes from the community, no real change 
is imminent. The prospects are that 
the professional bonding system will 
continue in the County, people ,will 
continue to be fbrced to pay money for 
their freedom, corruption and political 
payoffs will overcome. 
~HHHHHHHH,,***,,HHHHHHHHHHHHHH'''**lH~ 

REAL CHANGE IN BAn IS ONLY BROUGHT 
ABOUT TIffiOUGH PUBLIC PRESSURE. What 
can you or your group do in your 
community? Call us at 412-232-3053 
or write, AFSC 1300 Fifth Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15219 
***"..HHP,HHHHHHHHHHHHHH:-;<-****lHHHHHH~ 

ALLEGHENY -- DAUER--cont. from page 29 

ized to do business in the Common
wealth. In the Comment following 
both the· state and local rule, it is 
stated: "an issuing authority or a 
clerk of court may not refuse to ac
cept any of these types of bail 
specified by this rule." 

This rule is not being followed 
by most issuing authorities throughout 
the county. With at least the sanc
tion if not the approbation of the 
court it has been the general practice 
of these issuing authorities while 
setting the amount of bail at prelimin
ary arraignments to limit the type of 
bail acceptable to one or more of those 
designated in the rules, i.e. the is
suing authority speci~ that the bail 
shall be "straight" bail, that is 
either cash or surety bond only. There 
are even some issuing authorities who 
set amounts of bail in the alternative 
requiring one amount for "straight" 
bailor a substantially greater ~mount 
for percentage bail. 

Although of questionable legality, 
this practice has been permitted by the 
court presumably in the the ory held by 
some judges that straight bail was more 
of a guarantee of appearance than per
centage bail. The statistics that have 
been supplied to me by the Allegheny 
County Bail Agency show that this is 
not necessarily true and that there is 
substantially the same percentage of 
bail forfeiture by defendants on nomi
nal bail, percentage bailor "straight" 
bail. 

Be that as it may, with the bail 
bondsman for all practical purposes a 
thing of the past in Allegheny County. 
Continuation of this practice on the 
part of the issuing authorities can 
lead to an intolerable situation. For
merly when bail was limited to surety 
bail, the defendant need only to go to 
a bail bondsman where his bail would 
normally cost him between six 'and seven 
and one-half percent of the face value 
of the bail bond. It is to be noted 
that in such cases, the defendant was 
buying his freedom for even less than 
the eight percent court bail although 
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he had nomance of getting a refund as 
in the case of the court bail. The 
situation has now drastically changed. 
To my knowledge, only one bail bonds
man is still conducting business in 
Allegheny County. It is my understand
ing that he will not give surety bonds 
for more than $5,000.00 bail nor will 
he give any surety bonds unless the 
applicant has collateral (real estate) 
to be put up in case of forfeiture. 

Therefore, the defendant who has 
been limited to IIstraight II bail by the 
issuing authority must deposit the 
total amount of bail in cash or other 
valuables, a situation Which in the 
past o~y existed when all bondsmen 
refused to take the bail. Such cases 
were few and far between and only in-' 
volve criminals with long recorcts and 
absolutely no roots in the community. 
Since the vast majority of criminal 
defendants are indigents, the result 
of the practice on the part of issu
ing authorities in maqy cases is an 
effective denial of reasonable bail 
in violation of the Eighth Amendment 
of the United states Constitution and 
Article I Sections 13 anp 14 of the 
Pennsylvania Constitution. 
Purpose of Bail 

Another serious problem in the 
county bail system is an apparent lack 
of understanding on the part of some 
issuing authorities of the well es
tablished legal principle-that the 
fundamental purpose of bail is to sec
ure the presence of the accused at 
trial. Bail is being used by some 
issuing authorities not only for the 
purpose of preventive detention but 
to effect punishment for alleged crimes 
for which the accused has not yet even 
been tried let alone found guilty. Al
though far from clear in reading the 
recent appellate opinions on bail,1 it 
may be that there is no absolute right 
to bail in non-capital cases in Penn
sulvania. However, it is very clear 

1 
~C~omm~on~w~ea~l~t~h~v~s~.~C~aye~, 447 Pa. 213, 290 

A.2d 244 (1972); 
_C_omm_on_w_e_a_l..;;th;.;;.....v;..;s;..;.;....:;.T;;.ru.;;;;e;:;.;s;;.;d:.;a;;;l;:.;Je , 449 Pa. 325, 

296 A2d 829 (1972); 
~C~omm;.;.;;.;;.;o;.;;n;.;.;w.;;.e.;;;al:;.t==h~v.::.s.:.o ..:S:::.::e::Jig~e~r.:::-..:s , 460 Pa. 149, 331 

A2d 462 (1975). 

that anticipated criminal activities 
alone cannot stand as ground~ for the 
denial of bail and the use ·of excessive 
bail to effect punishment for untried 
alleged crimes is not only contrary to 
American principles of justice but ob
viously unconstitutional. 

It is also absolu~ely clear that 
absent evidence that the accused will 
flee, the importance of the presumption 
of innocence, the distaste for'imposi
tion of sanctions prior to conviction 
and the desire to give the accused the 
maximum opportlmity to prepare his de,
fense dictate that bail should be 
granted. Unless the issuing authority 
is convinced that bail should be denied, 
the amount of bail must reasonably af
ford the accused or his family a prac
tical chance of obtaining the freedom 
of the accused under the applicable 
bail rules or it becomes a travesty of 
justice. 
Burden of Proof 
-----The appellate courts have also held 
that even in capital cases the Common
wealth has the burden of prOving the 
likelihood that the accused will not ap
pear for trial and that therefore bail 
should not be granted. There are very 
few cases other than murder cases in 
which the Commonwealth represented 
either by the district attorney or even 
the arresting officers furnish the is-· 
suing authorities with proof or for 
that matter any evidence, that the ac
cused will flee and unless such proof 
is furnished, the issuing authority has 
no right to deny bail and certainly not 
to use the ruse of excessively high bail 
to accomplish the same result. 

Excessive bail is frequently re
quired by issuing authorities who then 
inform the bail agency, and in some in
stances the court, that they have no 
objection to the reduction of the amount 
of bail they have just imposed. Obvio
usly, the setting of such high bail in 
the first place was not upon proof by 
the Commonwealth of impending flight or 
even upon belief of the magistrate that 
such high bail is necessary to insure 
a~pearance. There have been several 
instmlces in which magistrates have in
formed the court that the reason for 
the eXI~essive bail set at the preliminary - . 
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arraignment was to please local police, 
constituents and in some cases just to 
obtain good press. 
Remedie8 

To rectif.1 these· practices and to 
avert such problems as overpopulation 
of jail facilities and u.~ecessary loss 
of criminal prQsecutions on technical
ities, I respebt~ make the follow
ing recommendations: 

1. That the President Judge, in 
his supervisory capacity over the county 
magistrates, send to all issuing author
ities a letter cautioning them against 
the use of the above practices and the 
abuse of their judicial discretion in 
setting bail; or in the alternative con
vene a meeting of t,he magistrates for 
the purpose of instructions on the laws 
of bail ?nd apPlicable rules of court 
to be conducted for them by attorneys 
or local law professors. 

2 • The President Judge shouJ.d 
specifica~ order the District Jus
tices of the Peace and City Magistrates 
to cease limiting the types of bail ac
ceptable and to comply with the Rules 
of Criminal Procedure and the Rules of 
the Court of Common Pleas. 

3. The Board of Judges should a
mend Rule 1406.1 et seq. of the Court 
of Common Pleas so as to provide for 
paymen't of ten percent rather than 
eight percent into court for percentage 
bail as permitted by the Pennsylvania 
Rules of Criminal Procedure (most coun
ties in Pennsylvania require ten per
cent payment.) 

4. The Board of Judges should con
sider further amending these rules to 
provide that the county retain two per
cent of the face value of the bail (one
fifth of the amount paid into court) as 
a service charge rather than the current 
ten dollars when a defendant is found 
not guilty or the charges against him 
are dismissed. Although the statistics 
available to me from various sources 
differ somewhat, it can be reasonably 
estimated that this would result in an 
additional $130,000 in the county trea
sury. This could be earmarked for the 
employment of additional deputy sheriffs 
to be used to locate "bail jumpers II and/ 
or to defray the expense of the bail 
agency on the county taxpayers. 
continued--bottom of next page 

LEHIGH VALLEY 
(LEHIGH AND NORTHAMPTON COUNTIES) 

A Bail Fund Seeking New Directions ( 

The Lehigh Valley is in North East 
Pennsylvania and encompasses Lehigh and 
Northampton Counties. It is a very 
picturesque setting, with ample rural 
areas for city residents to escape to. 
Its main urban areas are Bethlehem, 
75,000 population; Allentown, 100,000 
and Easton, 70,000. Prime industry is 
steel, which currently is depressed. 
The cities have fairly large minority 
representation, attracted by the steel 
mills. The city of Bethlehem lies in 
both counties, so the problems of the 
two are inter-linked although the 
judicial and administrative system de
finitely is not. 
Bondsmen 

One bonding agent remains for the 
two counties who is feputed to uwe 
money for past forfeitures. 
Lehigh Valley Bail Fund 

Neither county has a bail project 
nor a 10% cash deposit system. There
f,?re, the only non-traditional means of 
meeting bail is t~'Qugh the. Lehigh Val- (',. 
ley Bail Fund. Using property made 
available by individuals and churches 
the program, with its paid staff of 
three posts bonds at no cost to the in
dividual defendant. The Fund's director, 
Carol Thompson notes that since the 
program opened in July 1973 it has bail-
ed out 650 people. Its recorded failure 
to appear rate is 5%. Those that actu-
ally disappeared and have never been 
retrieved amount to nine people (1.3%.) 

Recently the fund was worried be
cause one of their clients for whom 
they had posted a $10,000 bond fled. 
He did so when the judge found him 
guilty at his trial, informally told 
him he would be given a healthy term 
in prison after the lunch break, and 

ALLEGHENY--DAUER 

5. To fucrease the confidence of 
the public in the bail s,ystem, it is re
commended to the Administrative Judge 
of the Criminal Court Division that the 
assignment of a judge to hear bail ap- ~ 
peals should be rotated on a monthly 
basis among all the judges of the Crim-
inal Division. 
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then recessed. Through their street 
contacts, the bail fund staff, found 
their fugitive--playing basketball at 
his usual neighborhood playground. 
Costs 

The bail fund's budget is $43,000 
per year. They calculate they have 
saved the two counties over $100 000. 
In making that calculation they have 
used rough data that is more sophisti
cated than that used by most bail pro-
jects. Entering into the calcula
tions.are ~h~ following items: (1) 
Non-f~ed Ja~l costs--ie. food, tooth
paste, blanket washing materials, etc. 
(2) Welfare costs--in terms of jobs 
saved and What it would have cost the 
welfare department to support the 
family when the head of the household 
loses his or her job, (3) Taxes saved 
t~rough job maintenance, (4) Police 
t~me used to escort defendants to and 
from the jail for hearings. 
Release Criteria 

. The fund uses the general community 
t~es backed up with references con
cepts to determine who is eligible for 
their services. They interview each 
jail inmate whose bond is· less than 
their limit, $5,000. Some with higher 
bonds are interviewed also in the hopes 
that the program can get the bonds re
duced to a level they can manage. In
m~tes in North Hampton County can call 
d~rect from the prison. 

The program has dealt with migrant 
workers. They fina that those who 
regularly return to the area to work 
as a regular p~rt of their migrant pat
tern are relat~vely good risks. The 
first time through migrant is not. 

Onoe the program decides to bail 
out a client the bond must be postedo 
In North Hampton this may be done cen
trally at the Court House. In Lehigh 
County they must travel to the office 
of the District Justice who set the 
bai~. To get to some of the outlying 
off~ces may use up most of the day. 
Goals and Future Plans 

The program ~ts hopeful of recei'ving 
$5,?00 grants from each county to match 
the~r Governor's Justice Commission funds 
f~r next year. If that happens they 
w~ll hav'e moved a long way towards their 
goal. That is to unii'y the bail system 
for the two counties. by entering into a 

purchase-services arrangment with both 
counties. Essentially the bail fund 
would perform the services of a bail 
agency for the counties but still re
tain its independent board. With that 
independence the resulting program 
should have a better chance of continu
ing ~ts dedication and avoiding the risk 
of becoming just another agency staffed 
with patronage employees. 
Board structure 

The program's board is one problem 
though. It is primarily white, middle 
class, liberal. They have tried to in
volve more "community" people and even 
bailees but have not been successful. 
This is a problem shared by most of 
'I:.he bail funds which started from a 
white liberal inspiration. Corr:."'\nity 
Assistance Project in Chester den,on
strates that blacks an0 ex-prisonors 
do see the importance o~ bail funds 
and will stick with the dull organizing
if they see the project as their own. 
With the possible exception of the 
Philadelphia Peoples' Bail Fund,a 
mixture of white liberal and minority 
community people has not worked in 
this area. It is a problem that must 
be solved by the Lehigh Valley Bail 
Fund if it is to keep from being total
ly taken over by the existing criminal 
justice s.ystem, regardless of contract
ural arrangements. 
New Directions--Victim Compensation 

The Fund and courts have been 
wrestling with what to do about the 
£ew bonds that have to be forfeited. 
With the criticism about failure to 
collect bond £orfeitures coming from 
the Crime Commission the courts ap
parently feel they must collect from 
the bail fund. However, the absurd
ity of forfeiting money whose source 
is one governmental agency (LEAA) to 
another seems apparent. A working ar
rangement has been agreed upon with 
both counties. For those cases that 
have really become fugitives the fund 
will either pay 10% of the bail amount 
to the county or if deemed appropriate 
by the court it will pay restitution 
to the victim up to a maximum of 10% 

cantinued--bottom of page 36 
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DAUPHIN COUNTY 

Volunteer Work Goes A Long Way 

Dauphin County in Central Penn
sylvania has a population of around 
250,000. It is centered on Harrisburg, 
the state capitol with a population of 
around 60;000. Its prime industry is 
government, but steel mills and farms 
are both a strong part of the Dauphin 
County scene. 

The Dauphin County Bail Program, 
a bail fund, is about the only organized 
means of non-financial release avail
able to county residents since there 
is no ROR program 0 The fund bailed out 
its first client in 1975. For colla
teral it uses property made available 
by individuals and the Friends Meeting 
House. 

Currently it is an entirely volun
teer operation with Chris Flemming, 
staff member of the Pennsylvania Pro
~~am for Women and Girl Offenders, 
~;ting as bondsperson. Responsibility 
is spread broadly in the organization 
to keep the load from falling too 
heavily on any one person. For in
stance, volunteer interviewers do the 
initial screening. The bondsperson 
does the actual bailing out. Once the 
person is released he or she is assign
ed to a contact person. The contact 
person, often a member of the board, 
is the one to whom the bailee reports 
at pre-agreed intervals, notifies the 
bailee of hearing dates, and generally 
keeps the lines of communications open. 
Conditions may be imposed on defendants 
with a drug or alcohol problem that 
they report to a drug rehabilitation 
center. 

This volunteer structure may change 
soon since the Governor's Justice Com
mission is seriously conSidering fund
ing the program. Vhile the OPP(;~:t-uni
ties for expansion and increased pro
fessionalism abound with funding, there 
are those in the organization who are 
apprehensive. They fear the loss of 
their broad based volunteer involve
ment. 

Since October of 1976 the fund has 
bailed out 32 people. The number in
terviewed is over sixty, but some were 
not eligible for service because their 

bail was too high or they did not meet 
the bail fund's criteria. Criteria is 
fairly simple. The defendant must have 
been a Dauphin County resident at least 
for a reasonable time and have some 
kind" of references that can be checked 
out. Bail can not be 'more than $5,000. 
The fund has discovered that after they 
check out an individual with a higher 
bail and decide they find the person 
appropriate for release, the District 
Attorney's Office is usually coopera
tive in getting the bail reduced to an 
amount the fund can handleo 
Detainers 

Many people interviewed have de
tainers. The program has been success
ful in getting detainers lifted in 
county f.,robation cases but not very 
successful in state parole and proba
tion cases. Generally if the viola
tion was technical it can be nego
tiated out. They find that often the 
detainee is unaware that the detainer 
even exists until fund volunteers 
check the recordse It seems that un
less someone inquires about a detainer 
it is not checked out and may hold the 
defendant in jail even if there "(LJas 
no substantive reason for lodging it 
in the first place. 
Failures To Appear 

They have had three bailees fail 
to appear in courto One was in the 
hospital and the other two, although 
still in the city, did not show. Both . 
Continued on page 37 
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of the bail amount. Thus, if an al
leged burglar failed to appe~r and 
his bond was $1,000, the fund could 
either ,forfeit $100 to the court or 
pay $100 towards the purchase of a 
replacement television set for the 
victim. 

As an interesting sideline, the 
fund has received a grant to run a 
drama workshop in the Lehigh County 
Jail. A photo exhibit of the workshop 
will then be exhibited in the galleries 
in Harrisburg. It is also beginning 
to give some thought to operating a 
citizen dispute resolution program. 

This is one bail project that we 
can not say is stuck in a rut. 
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city and county detectives are helping 
to locate them. 
Reaction To Crime Commission Report 

In early August, District Attorney 
LeRoy Zimmerman held a meeting for all 
the licensed bondspeople--a total of 
five. The meeting was about bail pro
cedures; specifically relating to the 
Crime Commission Report on bail. (Note, 
in many Pennsylvania counties, the Dis
trict Attorney's Office often serves 
as the administrative branch of the 
court overseeing bail, calendar con~rol, 
etc. dispite the obvious conflict of 
interest.) Bondspeople were assured 
that Dauphin County is not like Pitts
burgh and will never be in terms of 
bail corruption. However he did want 
to clean up a few things just to make 
sure. The following issues were dis
cussed: 

Forfeitures: Ruler) are being 
tightened. Apparently in the past not 
much attention was paid to collecting 
forfeitures. NOW, thirty days after 
the date of forfeiture (the date the 
defendant was to appear in court and 
failed to do so) the bonding agent 
must present the defendant or a check 
in the amount of the bailo If the 
defendant is brought in after 30 u:ays, 
the bail will still be revoked but 
the money will be returned to the bonds
person minus any costs the county has 
incurred due to the failure to appear. 

Proper"?Z.: The legal value of 
property used for posting bond is 
being investigated by the DoA.'s 
office. Bondspeople were advised to 
check judgmental liens on their pro
perties and not to extend bail beyond 
the amount of property available. 

Bail Pieces: Orders from the 
court relieving the bondsperson of 
responsibility under a bond and re
voking the bond, the orders being 
referred to as ''bai,l pieces," are 
not to be issued automatically by the 
Clerk of Courts anymore. The bail 
agent must apply by petition to the 
court and must be acted upon by a 
judge. 

Extradition: Bailing agents must 
pay the county in advance for extra
dition of the defendant. 

contjnued--bottom of next column 
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Ii Lancaster County in Southeast Penn- :1 
sylvania is one of the wealthiest coun- Ii 
ties in the state. One of its strong q 
income produ.cers is tourism. Its rural I! 
Pennsylvania Dutch tradition is a mag- il 
net ,to big' city vacationers. The same !i 

I' heritage makes the politics conservative. it 
The city of Lancaster's population is Ii 
around 57,000 and the county is 325,000. !l 
Minorities make up about one-fifth of [ 
the city's population and the largest 
minority is Spanish speaking. The pri-
son population is less than 25% minor
ities. 
Banned Bondsman 

In the wake of the Grime Commission 
Report Lancaster's last licensed bonds
man for profit has been put out of busi
ness. The Insurance Commission failed 
to renew his license at the request of 
the Lancaster court officials. Thus 
the only licensed bondsman remaining 
in the county is Karl Landis Director 
of the Lancaster'Association for Pre
trial Justice, a bail fund. Tradition
ally Lancaster has been one of the few . 
counties in the state to strictly en
force bail bond forfeits, and the for
profit bondsman had gotten too far be
hind. Observers attribute this strict 
enforcement to Pennsylvania Dutch fru
galness rather than a zeal for bail 
reform. 

Continued on next page 

DAUPHIN COUNTY----continued 

The DA also advised the bonding 
agents to use "good judgment" when bail
ing people, especially those charged 
with violent crimes or big drug of
fenses. He is being pre$sured by the 
public about these people getting out 
'too quickly and he is: checking to see 
who is going to be ba,iled out. 

Beyond this "tightening up pro
cess ,i there seems to be no significant 
reactions to the disclosures of the 
Crime Commission Reporto 
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To fill the gap left by the demise 
of the private bondsman, the Lancaster 
Court has set up a unique 10% cash de
posit system. 10% bonds may be issued 
at the discretion of the District Jus
tice. Full bonds may still be required 
for people from out of state, with 
prior FTAs on their record etc. Raising 
a full bond without a bondsman is not 
easy. A strange twist to the 10% system 
is that the Court of Common Pleas will 
not honor a 10% bond set by a District 
Justice. This rule has no effect on 
those who posted their bond immediately. 
Once they have paid their money their 
bond must be honored. However the de
fendant who is given a $1000 bond at 
10% and does not raise the $190 by his 
preliminary hearing all of a sudden 
finds when he raises the money the 
next day, that the Court will not 
honor the bond. He must wait until 
the public defender takes a bond.re
duction petition to the Court WhlCh 
will usually agree once again to set 
a 10% bond. It seems like an un
necessary delay and extra work. 

A fee of 2% of the first $500 
is charged and 1% of any amount 
thereafter. Upon acquittal the de
posit is returned. upon conviction 
it is held to pay court costs unless 
it was posted by a third party. In 
that case the third par'Gy gets its 
money back. 
Bail Fund 

The Lancaster Pretrial Justice 
Association opened up its bail fund 
in February of 1976. Presently it 
has $3000 in the bank ruld has four 
properties (individual and church) 
which they are using to secure bail. 
They have bailed out six people so . 
far. They have been able, using their 
background verified checks to get bail 
reductions for another two dozen 
cases. One District Justice remarked 
as she was given the verified back
ground information that this was 
great. 'Wormally all I know is what 
the police tell me,." Bond was reduced. 

Landis sees the short term goal 
of the project to help indigent peo
pIe. IIJng term they would like to 
promote some sort of social change 
through convincing the court it is 
necessary to have a bail agency. 

Landis expresses amazement at 
the number of people who are not 
eligible for bail. The pro~ect has 
not yet tried to get a detalner re-
leased. (-

The project's board is basi- . 
cally liberal professionals--Fl'iends, 
Unitarians Mennonites, stockbrokers, 
lawyers, etc. They would like to ex~ d 
pand their board to include mo:e monle 
sources as well as some comrnunlty peo-
ple. 
Criteria 

The bail funds criteria for re-
lease are generally flexible and s~b
jective. They can only post a maxl-. 
mum of $2000 which excludes most serl
ous crimes automatically. However, 
they have split higher bails with. de
fendants--with the defendant postlng 
half as a 10% deposit and the fund 
posting the other half as a property 
bond. Since people who come to them 
for help have been in j;lil two or 
three weeks, the assump~ion is that 
they are indigent. They look to re
cent history of jumping bail and 
generally go by a subject~ve "feel" 
of who will reappear. Bemg from 
out of state for instance would not 
automaticall~ exclude a potential ~ 
client, but a "floater" would not be 
bailed. 

Decisions of the bondsman on who 
to post bond for must be ratified by 
two board members as well as the pro
perty owner. This is the only one of 
the bail funds to bring the property 
owner into the decision making pro
cess. In others the owner must trust 
the judgement of the organization 
posting bonds. 

Intake is from the county jail. 
The project advertises in the prison 
newsletter and some of the jail staff 
is helpful in referring cases to them. 

The project follows up by post
card or telephone. There usually is 
not much communication involved. Landis 
sees a potential for using board members 
in working· with released persons but is 
worried about them being perceived as 
probation officers--people who say they 
are interested in helping but have the 
power to jerk YOll off the streets. The 
project has done some informal job C.:. 
placement and referral services for its _ 
clients. 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY REPORT 

Montgomery County is usually look
ed upon as a suburb of Philadelphia. 
Its 600,000 population is spread over 
scenic rural areas as well as suburban 
tracts. It is viewed as an affluent 
bedroom community. One of its fears 
is the encroachment of Philadelphia 
city crime into the suburbs. 

They have had a bail administrator 
for about three years. Alan Josell, 
the administrator, is described as a 
"one man show." He migh~ better be 
called a ~man show since he also prac
tices law. He reviews the jail popula
tion, and if he finds a defendant in 
there because a District Justice set 
high bail, he first will try to nego
tiate bail down with the justice. If 
he is unsuccessful he goes before a 
judge assigned for the purpose and 
argues for a bail reduction. 

Since May of this year a 1 0% 
cash deposit has been available. The 
local court rule was written Qy Josell. 
The percent option is not routinely 
available to anyone but is set at the 
option of the bail setting authority. 
It is still possible to require a 
"straight" or fully secured bond from 
defendants who do not appear to be 
trustworthy) According to the local 
rule the 10% option can be granted by 
a magistrate, a judge or the bail ad
ministrator. 

A 2.5% fee is retained by the 
Court. Ii' the defendant is found 
guilty court costs are levied, these 
costs are taken out of the 10% bail 
deposit if the deposit was posted by 
the bailee. If put up by a third party, 
no court costs are withheld. 
Statistics 

No statistical data is available. 
The court is now transferring to com
puterized statistics. A few years ago 
Josell computed that 52% of defendants 
were receiving Nominal Bonds. He has 
no means of knowing whether the rate 
has changed today. ObserVers note that 
the rate of non-financial releases 
tends to V8~ according to the whim of 
the judiciary. No data is available 
on the 10% bonds either, but from con
versations with the bench warrant squad 
at the Sheriff's department, Josell's 

impression is that the failure to ap
pear rate is acceptable. 
Bail Fund 

MeanWhile a bail fund continues 
to exist in the county. Founded in 
1970 the Montgomery Count,y Community 
Project Bail Program has limped along 
on me?ger resources trying to gain 
broader acceptance of non-monitary re
leases. The fund, using over $13,000 
worth of church and individual pro
perties posts bond for selected in
dividuals at no cost to the accused. 
According to their 1975 annual report 
they had bailed out 104 people to the 
tune of $136,000 and 23 were currently 
out on bail. They had a cash contin
gency fund of $7,183.10 to use incase 
they had to payoff any forfeitures. 
There had been three skips in the pre
vious three years which they paid off. 
Other clients initially failed to ap
pear but with a few telephone calls or 
staff visits were persuaded to appear 
and often get their bonds reinstated. 
Bail Fund Since Implementation of 
10% Deposit System 

Ms. M. Worth Acker, board member 
of the project states, 'Weither of 
these programs has eliminated the need 
for our project. We are still bailing 
out those who cannot raise 10% as well 
as those required to post full bonds." 
Although the project ran out of money 
in September and Octooer and had. to re
lease its only staff member, they bailed 
out 15 people that period. 
Detainers 

The jail population, according to 
Acker appears to tle rising, but the 
number of detentioners is staying about 
the same. About half of the deten
tioners in the Montgomery County Prison 
have detainers. These hold orders from 
parole, probation or other jurisdictions 
are seen to make the defendant i'inelig
ible" for bail. At times the fund, or 
the Penns,rlvania Prison Society, work
ing with private lawyers or public de
fenders have gotten the detainers 
dropped and have gotten the defendant 
released. 
Responses to Crime Commission 

The Crime Commission focused a 
coupl~ of paragraphs on a Montgomery 
County bondsman 'Who "freely admitted ••• 
a clearly illegal overcharge," and 
noted that he "sEtttles all outstanding 
forfeitures by p~lyment of a nominal 
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amount, as determined in a semi-an
nual out-of-court settlement with the 
Montgomery County Solicitor's Office." 
Josell reports a good deal of bitter
ness has resulted from the investiga
tion--focused on the investigators. 
They came in purporting to do a study 
and came out doing an expose. The re
port does not seem to have caused 
much ferment for change. 

PITTSBURGH PLAN 
FOR PRETRIAL JUSTICE 

Sharp readers will note that 
mention is made of two Pennsylvania 
bail funds that have gone out of 
business. Bucks County is one. The 
other was Pittsburgh Plan for: 
Pretrial Justice. It operated for 
only nine months in 1972 and bailed 
out nine people. 

It succeeded in getting across 
its political message - that affluent, 
influential churchgoers felt concerned 
enough about their bail system that 
they would commit their property to 
a bail fund. The message was clear, 
the court established its agency, 
and the fund went out of business. 

MORE ON BAIL IN BACK ISSUES 

Bondsmen: Monitoring 
Hont:::::;r,---How to Keep Your Bondsman 

Well Maybe Cool. 
More on Keeping Bondsmen 

2 PJQ 13 (73) 
Honest 

Keeping Bondsmen Honest, 
2 PJQ 30 (73) 

Part III. 
2 PJQ 36 (73) 

Bail Funds 
One Million Dollars in Bail Posted, 

(Philadelphia Peoples' Bail Fund) 
5 PJQ 36 (75) 

Bail Fund Property Donor's Concerns; 
HoW Safe is My Property? 

4 PJQ 17 (75) 
Pittsburgh P.lan for Pretrial Justice 

1 PJQ 34 (75) 
Other Bail Projects 
Community Bail Insurance 2 PJQ 11 
BACK ISSUES ARE AVAILABLE FROM AFSC 
OFFICE FOR 25¢ a copy or $7.25 for 
a complete set. See order blank in 
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BERKS COUNTY: READING 

by-Manetta Maniaci, Berks County Prison Society 

I am responding to your request on 
information concerning recent county re
sponses to the bail exposures. Frankly, 
the word hasn't reached Berks C01mty. 
No one seems interes'ted in monitoring 
our own bail bondsmen. However, there 
have been some important recent changes 
worthy of notation. 

We have two remaining bail bondsmen 
in Reading. The others were not licens
ed or are in jail themselves. The two 
remaining bondsmen have re~ently g?ne 
into business together, be1llg cous~ns. 
This happened at the same time when there 
were some failure to appears and ap
parently some forfeitures. I noticed, 
through interviewing defendant~, that 
the bondsmen suddenly were ask~ngout
rageous prices for releases. ~or a $~OOO 
bail they requested $300: and if poss~
ble some collateral such as a car or 
property. The defendants were never 
sure how much of the $300 was to be re
turned to them, and how much was the 
actual fee. Both bondsmen work full 
time and are not interested in bailing 
anyone who is risky. This has effect
ed the jail population. The averag~ 
jail population has risen from 175 1ll 
August to 183 in october and bail re
leases' fell from 54 in August, to 32 
in October. 

The 10% bail program of the coun-
ty is very selective because there 
is no staff, and the Prison society 
has to handle recommendations, and 
paper work. It takes from two to three 
days to release a person. Out of eight
een District Justices, two will not 
participate i~ percentage cash bail at 

all. (The Berks County Prison Society 
is a privately funded community group. 
As one of its broad activities aimed 
at assisting prisoners and former pri
soners it established a property based 
bail f~d. As the program gained cred
ibility it discove'red that in many cases 
once they had verified background in
formation on their clients they were of
ten able to get the client released on 
ROR or 10% cash deposits. .since release 
in this manner is less cumbersome than 
posting property the Prison Society has 
almost completely phased out its pro
perty-bond operations.~-Editor.) 
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ERIE 

Erie in the Northwestern corner of 
Pennsylvania is a small city and Penn
sylvania's only port ,on the Great Lakes. 
Its bail project, The Bail Bond Assist
~nce Program is a small,'low budget 
operation funded by the Governor's Jus
tice Commission (LEAA) and housed in 
Gannon College. Its paid staff con
sists of David Alessi who teaches in 
the criminology department, a part time 
assistant administrator and eight stu
dent volunteer interviewers. 

Interviewers are criminal justice 
or related majors. They interview de
fendants detained in the county jail. 
In recent reports they note that no 
one was detained in the jail for more 
than 24 hours before being interviewed 
by program staff. The staff collects 
background information, makes sure the 
inmate has a lawyer and has made con
tact with friends, family and employers 
on the outside. The information is 
then made available to defense counsel 
to use in bail reduction petitions. 
The program seems to offer no services 
to follow up and assure that those re
leased will appear. 

Alessi complained about the lack 
of available statistics. Data is ei
ther non-existant or divided up between 
so many offices that it is impossible 
to put any data together not only about 
how bondsmen operate but even how his 
own program operates. No one can tell 
how many bonds have been forfeited, how 
many failed to appear, nor how much 
has been collected for forfeited bonds. 
Similarly, Alessi can not say how many 
people interviewed by the program were 
released nor what happened to them. 

Inspite of the lack of solid in
formation available Alessi feels that 
the program has established credibil
ity within the system and is in a posi
tion to expand. He is confident that 
the county will fund his or another 
bail agency when LEAA funds run out in 
June and that the newly funded opera
tion will expand to providing informa
tion to the magistrate rather than wait 
until defendants are committed to jail. 

He feels that the slowness in get.· 
ting bail reform established is pain
ful, but that the concept is gradually 
becoming a part of the Erie system. 

CHESTER COUNTY 

Chester County's bail system de
monstrates that big city concepts of 
pretrial reiease can be transferred to 
smaller counties successfully. Chester 
Counyy has had a Bail Agency--OR Pro
gram for three years administered by 
Norman I. Diem. Since January of this 
year a 10% cash deposit option has 
been available to all defendants. They 
interpret Rule of Criminal Procedure 
4006 to mean that if a county estab
lishes a cash deposit option as a valid 
means for posting bail, that option must 
be available to all defendants. Hence, 
Chester County's one bondsman has been 
reduced to a minor role, primarily bail
ing out people on credit terms who could 
not afford to put together the 10% cash 
deposit required. 

The bail agency has five employees 
and has a retrieval unit with arrest 
powers. In many ways it reflects an 
adapt ion of the Philadelphia system to 
a small county. 
HoW Successful Has It Been? 

Approximately 2200 people were ar
rested in the county last year and a
bout 70% of them were released on Nomi
nal Bond or ROR. Diem cites the close 
cooperation of the District Justices 
and the acceptance of ROR and cash de
posit by police as re~sons for aFhiev
ing this good record. The project 
claims a failure to appear rate of 1%. 

That FTA rate bears some examina
tion. It is a rough figure for comput
er technology has not fully taken over 
the county yet. Basically the number 
of people who failed to appear, or 
whose release was revoked by the agency 
in anticipation of a FTA is divided by 
the total number of releases for the 
period. If the'program's caseload is 
expanding, then this division method 
will produce an artificially low skip 
rate. It is more accurate to divide 
the number of failures by the number 
of people (or appearances) scheduled 
during that period. However, this pos
sible distoration is more than remedied 
by a very stringent definition of fail
ure to appear. If a defendant misses 
a hearing at all, even if he shows up 
later in the day, or the next morning, 
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it is counted as a statistical FTA. 
One would expect a much higher FTA 
rate with that definition--compara
ble to the 702% reported by Philadel
phia. Note also that the Chester fig
ure is a combined one for ROR and 10% 
bonds. 

It appears clear, however, that 
by whatever means one uses to calcu
late the percentages in Chester County, 
that acceptable numbers of people are 
being released and are being returned 
to court without relying on the pro
fessional bondsman. 
Problems 

Life is not a bed of roses in 
Chester County either. Diem listed 
some thought provoking problems en
countered. For instance, as in Phila
delphia, they encourage third parties 
to post the 10% deposit for the de
fendant. They may do so because the 
entire deposit, less a service charge, 
is returned. They chose this method 
over Allegheny County's (where if the 
defendant is convicted the money is 
retained to offset court costs and 
fines) for two reasons. The first 
was to encourage third parties to post 
the bonds and thus develop a vested 
interest in the accused person return
ing to court. They also felt there 
might be a constitutional problem in 
automatically seizing the cash deposits. 
A person posting a full cash deposit 
or a property deed for the full amount 
of the bail would not be subject to 
immediate seizure. In those cases a long 
delay is involved and usually no seizure 
is made. 

NoW that third parties can post 
the.cash percent deposit what happens 
when the girl friend who posted the 
deposit breaks up with the defendant 
and wants her money back? Some fancy 
administrative shuffling is involved 
to essentially revoke the bond, lo
cate someone else with some money, 
and substitute a new bond. The de
fendant may find himself sitting in 
jail a day or two while all this gets 
straightened outo Should the third 
party be allowed to lift the bond for 
any other reason than a demonstratable 
clear probability that the defendant 
will flee? 

--------,-----. -- -- ------ ---

Forfeited Bonds 
Chester County's one bondsman has 

a long string of forfeited bonds on 
his record that have not been collected 
by the court, according to Diem. He 
feels there is a strong constitutional 
issue involved. People who post 10% 
bonds and fail to appear automatically 
have their money forfeited. However, 
bondsmen and people who post property 
bonds seldom have their forfeitures 
acted upon. 
Think Small? 

Thinking back over his three years 
with the Bail Agency, Diem feels that 
starting small had a lot of advantages. 
It gave st,aff time to build good solid 
relationships with key people in the 
criminal justice system 0 However, it 
has had its disadvantages too. In a 
tight money economy it is very diffi
cult justif,ying expansion of the pro
gram to meet the needs now that the 
base building work has been done. 
These two considerations provide quite 
a dilemma for the planner of new pro
jects. 
Retrieval Unit 

The bail agency, like Philadel
phia's, has a retrieval unit. These 
are people with arrest powers who 
bring in the defendants ~ho have fail
ed to appear. Diem feels that strong 
efforts should be made to bring in 
failures to appear so that they will 
not ruin a good working systemo 
Migrant Workers and the §panish Speaking 

Chester County is solidly in the 
migrant farmworker stream and is a cen
ter for mushroom growing. Mushroom 
pickers while not technically migrants 
under Pennsylvania definitions pose simi
lar problems ,to a bail agency. What 
does a bail a.gency do with a client 
when they administer the traditional 
community roots questionnaire and find 
out--the cli.ent speaks no English, has 
been in the county and employed for 
three days, does not know the name of 
the employer, the name of any streets, 
has no telephone number nor can name 
anyone who has one. 

The a,gency staff is bilingual to 
begin with. Beyond that they have not 
found a comfortable solution to the 
problem 0 The only technique that. seems 
to work is to hold the defendant ~ 
jail and do a prolonged screening check 

continued--bottom of page 43 
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DELAWARE COUNTY 

Delaware County is another of the 
five Philadelphia area countieso It 
has two urban centers, Chester and upper 
Darby. Chester, is highly industrial 
and has a large black popUlation. other 
parts of the county are suburban-ruralo 
Bondsmen Banned Five Years Ago 

The can of worms was opened on bail 
corruption in the county back in 1972 
and resulted in the county revising its 
bail system to exclude the professional 
bondsman. There are baSically two avail
able forms of release. Nominal Bond or 
R~O.R. is used in 50% of the cases. 
(ROR is the usual form, Nominal Bond is 
used for out of state people, g~nerally 
across the nearby New Jersey border, 
because theoretically it gives bail 
officials the power of the bondsman to 
bring the defendant back without going 
through extradition proceedingso) The 
second form of release is with a 10% 
cash deposit. 1% is retained as a fee. 

So how has the county survived 
without bondspeople? Joseph Nacchio, 
Director of the Delaware County Bail 
Agency estimates the failure to appear 
rate at 2.5%. That figure as in 
Philadelphia is based upon the number 
of hearings missed, not the number 
of missing defendantso 

There is both an official Bail 
Agency and a bail fund in the county. 
The Delaware County Bail Agency has 
a staff of 180 It has no deputized 
retrieval unito People who fail to 
appear are usually contacted by tele
phone and letters. One problem the 
agency faces is the decentralized 
minor judiciary. In an attempt to 
interview all defendants befo~e ar
raignment the staff travels from Dis
trict Justice to District Justiceo 
They are generally clustered in Chester 
and upper Darby but there are enough 
in outlying areas in the county to 
make this a real challenge. The use 
of IIbeepers II has helped keep field 
staff in communication with the cen
tral office. 

Nacchio finds that a lot of the 
jail population are repeaters and it 
is not uncommon to find the client 
has a hold order or detainer from the 
parole or probation office Which blocks 

release. His staff does nothing in 
those cases. Another problem is 
finding accurate background informa
tion on Philadelphia residents picked 
up in Delaware County. Dur:ing the 
daytime they can call into Philadel
phia Pretrial Services Computer. How
ever since an average arraignment 
takes place at least six hours after 
arrest in Philadelphia and within 
three hours in Delaware County the 
Philadelphia computer system i~ not 
geared to feed back the information 
in enough time. 

Continued--next page 

CHESTER COUNTY--from page 42 

~til some relative or friend finally 
finds the defendant in jail. That per
son then can seek out relatives or oth
er contacts in the labor camp that 
could provide the appropriate contacts 
for release. Diem clearly sees the 
cultural conflict problem but does not 
see a solution to it absent active sup
port from growers, farmworker unions 
or other groups. ' 
Information On Previous FTAs 

Gathering accurate information on 
previous failures to appear is cliffi
cult for the program, especially if the 
defendant is from another county. Police 
rap sheets just list arrests but not how 
~he case wa~ disposed of. The program 
~s not part~cularly interested in the 
number of previous arrests o It is con
cerned with whether or not the accused 
appeare~ in court for those cases. No 
central~zed dispositions are available. 
Compu~er Confidentiality regulations 
~ake ~t ~ven more difficult to get the 
:nr?rm~t~?U frqm Philadelphia and other 
Jur~sd~ct~ons that have it in their 
computers, according to Diem. 
Other Counties 

. Chester County seems to end up 
w~th a lot of defendants from other 
counties. Diem is eager to work out 
c?~acts or agreements with court or 
c~'~uen based pretrial release agencies 
~d supervising agencies in other coun
~~e.s so county lines will cease being 
~StUMnountable barriers to pretrial re
lease. 
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DELEWARE COUNTY--from page 43 

The agency's critics see politi
cal patronage rold low staff motiva
tion on behalf of clients as a real 
problem. 

The bail fund is run by the Com
munity Assistance Program in Chester. 
It is a small black community based 
operation which currently uses two 
pieces of property to bailout people 
if they are unable to persuade the . 
District Justice into setting a Nom~
nal Bond. In recent months the pro
gram slowed down, but is currently 
being reorganized under CAP's new 
director, Mort LeCote. 

When its staff run into clients 
with detainers, according to staff 
person Laverne McNeil they will check 
into wl~ the detainer was imposed. 
If it is to get the person to pay back 
court costs, they work out a payment 
arrangement. If it is for a proba
tion or parole violation they check 
out why and try to see if by backing 
up the client with supervision or 
even finding a job they can obtain a 
release of the detainer. They have 
done so in some cases. 

People bailed out through CAP are 
required to spend some time with the 
program. This usually involves at
tending classes which teach such skills 
as how to investigate your own case. 
Counseling and paralegal skills are 
developed wherever possible. At the 
same time staff seeks to open up jobs 
for ex-convicts with federal employers 
so more of their clients can gain em-

ployment. The bail fund is only one 
of the many justice related projects 
sponsored by this center. 

Since the bondsman was banned 
back in 1972 the current Crime Com
mission's re-evaluations about cor
ruption have had no effect on nelaware 
County. 

-rrlt***lHP-HH-YHH!*-lHHHi-lHHHHHP,HHHHHHHHHHHHP'!
It makes you wonder when a judge who 
complains that he can not make ends 
meet on a $40,0000 salary requires an 
unemployed defendant to put up $1,000 
bail to get out of jail. 

~-... ~,"-~-........-" .~-~,~--- •• « 

~j I ~ . " 

- ------- -----------

AND THEN THE LEGISLATURE ... 

As of this writing the legislature 
is not.y~t. in session, but it looks lik~-
a promlslng year: ~ 

S.B. 6" Senator Eugene Scanlon (D) 
of Pittsburgh has pre filed a bill which 
would ban the bondsman. Then it would 
set up a statewide 10% cash deposit bail 
system. A minimum deposit o~ $2, would 
be required to cover process~g costs. 
Upon discharge of the bond 90% of the 
deposit would be returned with a mini
mum amount of $, retained by the Clerk 
of Courts. Fines and court costs would 
be deducted from the bond deposit before 
returning it. 

Joseph Rhodes, (D). of Pitts~urgh ' 
has declared his intentl0n of re~tro
ducing his bill, known last year as 
H.B. 982. That bill expands the ri~h~ 
to release and for the most part el~m~
nates money being used as a condition 
of release. (See 4 PJQ 26 (197,) for 
details.) 

We will keep you posted of legis-
lative developments in. future issues. 
~YHHHHHHHHP,H~~HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH~ 

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO CHANGE THE BAJJ., 
SYSTEM in your state or home town. ~ 
Call AFSC 412-232-30,3 and ask for ~"" 
Paul Wahrhaftig. 
~HHHHHHHHHHHHHHP,HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH~ 

PRISONERS' RIGHTS COUNCIL SUIT 

On October 26, Prisoners' Rights 
Council filed a class-action suit in 
the Federal Court in Philadelphia al
leging that the Philadelphia prisons 
are violating the rights of prisoners. 
PRC states that the Philadelphia pri
sons deny their imprisoned electorate 
access to political candidates and 
campaign literature thereby forcing 
2,000 people to vote in relative ignor
ance. Parties involved in the suit in
clude residents of the Philadelphia 
prisons, former political candidates 
and the PRC. A temporary stipulation 
was worked out among all the parties 
involved for the distribution of cam
paign literature before the November 
1976 elGction. Hearings are scheduled 
for December 1976. For further informa
tion contact Allan LawsQn; (LO-3-0336.) ( 
(Reprinted from Connections.), 
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KENTUCKY AND THE BONDSMAN 

H.B. 2,4 enacted by the General 
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky 
on February 4, 1976 begin~ with a pre
amble that in unusually clear language 
pinpoints many of the abuses of the bail 
system in that state. It could equally 
well describe the present Pennsylvania 
system. 

WHEREAS,the people of the Common
wealth of Kentucky by ratification Qf 
the Judicial Article mandated a reform 
in the administration of justice in
cluding the pretrial release of citizens 
charged with bailable offenses; and 

WHEREAS, the present system pro
viding for the pretrial release was de
signed to fulfill the constitutional' 
m~ldates that bail shall be allowed in 
all cases, other than capital offenses, 
in an amount to insure the presence of 
the defendants as ordered by the courts; 
and 

WHEREAS, bail bondsmen have, in 
large part, pre-empted those constitu
tional mandates and have reaped huge 
profits from the bail bonding business 
to the detriment of the rights of many 
citizens and have been a major cause 
of corruption in the administration of 
justice; and 

WHEREAS, the present system h;as 
become so dominated by the bail bonds
men that pretrial release of defendants 
on their own recognizance in cases in
volving minor offenses has been dis
couraged without regard to the likeli
hood that most· defendants will appear 
as ordered by the court if released on 
their own recognizances, all for the 
purpose of creating profits for the 
bail bondsmen; and 

WHEREAS, in many instances the pre
sent system financially burdens lower 
income persons charged with minor of
fenses by virtually requiring them to 
pay for the services of a bail bonds
man without regard to the likelihood 
that they will appear as ordered by the 
court if released on their own re
cognizances; and 

WHEREAS, the present system has 
otherwise fostered wide-spread abuse 
of the rights of the citizens of this 
Commonwealth through the corruptive 

continued on page 46 

PRETRIAL SERVICES IN KENTUCKY 

Implementation of Statewide 
Bail Reform Statute 

by-Stephen F. Wheeler 

Because of the domination of the 
pret~ial release process by the often 
corrupt practices of the bail bonding 
business, Kentucky has become the first 
state to adopt national criminal jus
tice standards and has eliminated the 
practice of bail bonding for profit. 
In its place Kentucky has substituted 
a system which places this decision 
back into the hands of the judiciary 
while providing judges with the in
formation they need to make a know
ledgeable release decision. . This new 
system will benefit not only those who 
are accused of committing wrong-doings, 
but will provide the community needed 
protection in this era of increasing 
criminal activity. While the amount 
of a bond must logically be commen
surate with the nature of the alleged 
offense and cannot be oppressive, 
statutorily it must also be consider
ate of the past criminal acts and the 
reasonably anticipated conduct of the 
defendant. 
Statutory Scheme 

The new Kentucky statute is ex
amined in the accompan~ing article in 
this issue, "Kentucky Bans the Bcands
man. " 
Administration 

The responsibility of administer
ing this program rests with the judi
cial branch of government. Authority 
over the program has been statutorily 
placed in the Administrative Office 
of the Courts. 

The Pretrial Services Agency has 
been structured along the lines of 
judicial circuits. The state's three 
major population centers (Louisville 
Lexington, and Covington) have staff~ 
adequate to provide constant 24-hour, 
7 -days-a-week service. In the rural 
areas, a single pretrial officer has 
been found adequate to service a two, 
three, or four county circuit. The 
statewide program, while as decentra
lized as pOSSible, is directed by a 
three-member central staff working 
out of Frankfort. 

This central staff is able to 

continued on page 47 
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KY. & THE BONDSMA.!.'J --from page 45 

influences of the ba:i.l bondsman in 
violation of the spirit of the Kentucky 
Constitution guaranteeing the equal ad
ministration of justice; and 

WHEREAS, it is the intent of the 
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky to provide for a uniform work
able system for affording persons charged 
with bailable offenses their constitution
al rights to pretrial release that will 
insure appearances as ordered by the 
courts without imposing undue hardships 
upon those persons; 

NOW, THEREFORE ••• 
Bondsman Banned 

The act then goes on to declare" 
"It shall be unlawful for any person to 
engage in the business of bail bonds
man." A new bail system is established. 
Section 2 mandates that all trial courts 
shall provide pre-trial release investig
ation and services (bail agencies) and 
provides the money to do the job. 
Methods of Release 

Sec. 3 provides the available forms 
of release. Defendants are to be re
leased on their own recognizance or on 
unsecured bail bonds 'Unless the court 
determines" that that would be insuf
ficient to secure appearance." If ROR 
would not be sufficient the court may 
use any of the following alternatives: 
(1 ) place the person in custody of a 
designated person or organization a
greeing to supervise him; (2) place 
restrictions on travel, association or 
place of abode; or (3) require execu
tion of a bail bond. 

At the discretion of the court the 
bond can be met with personal sureties, 
with a 10% deposit or a full cash de
posit. ''Personal Sureties" refers to 
the common rural practice of having 
one's friends post the arrestee's bond. 
At first glance it would appear that 
to ban the bondsman and still allow 
the court to set a bond requiring a 
full cash deposit would mean that many 
would not be released. 

However, Sec. 4 governing the 
amount of bond seems to provide good 
protection. It specifies that while 
the amount of bond shall be sufficient (-
to insure compliance, it shall be "not 
oppressive" and that it should be "con
siderate of the financial ability of 
the defendant." These two qualifica-
tions should give defendants grounds 
to challenge bail that is set beyond 
their means. 

The end result is that Kentucky 
has done away with the professional 
bondsman. It has mandated the estab
lishment of pretrial release agencies 
thr~ughout the state and has provided 
a promising statutor,y framework. The 
statute is not radical and may not re
sult in the immediate release of many 
more defendants than under the pre
vious system, but it does provide some 
good tools for local courts and com
munities to work with to expand the 
universe of those released. 

KENTUCKY STATUTE UPHELD IN COURT 

Stephens vs, Bonding Association of Kentucky, 
Supreme Court of Kentucky, Pile No, 76-504 (_ 
(1976) -

Bondsmen challanged the act on 
due process grounds that it abolishes 
an entire business. The Court held 
that the legislature had acted within 
its inherent police powers (power to 
regulate regarding the health and wel
fare of its citizenr,y.) Exercise of 
such powers almost inevitably involves 
the destruction or limitation of pro
perty rights without hearing. There 
is no violation of the constitutional 
mandate (due process) it the police 
power is properly exercisedo Waxing 
eloquent, the Court noted that the act 
'permits corr~ercial bonding companies 
as surety for profit to, go quickly and 
gently into that gQod night. It 

Copies of HoB. 254, of 1976 may 
be obtained from the Speakers Office 
Kentucky Legislative Research Com- ' 
mission, State Capitol, Frarucfort ~ 
40601. ' • 
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PRETRIAL SERVICES :IN KY. --from page 45 

coordinate the statewide program and 
make reasonable adjustments when pro
blems arise. It provides a vehicle 
by which statewide statistics regar
ding the program's operation can be 
collected and evaluated. This staff 
also provides statewide supervision 
and assistance to the local programs. 
For example, it has recently conducted 
a personnel time utilization study for 
the Louisville program. That study 
will help the Agency in Louisville 
schedule its personnel more effectively 
and follow more efficient office pro
cedures. 
Community Input 

A forum for the advancement of 
community ideas regarding pretrial 
release has been created in each coun
ty. Advisor,y boards composed of com
munity leaders and justice officials 
regularly meet in each county and dis
cuss the policies, procedures, and 
any deficiencies existing in the local 
pro,gram. These boards resultantly add 
a greater degree of operating flexibi
lity within and among the local pre
trial programs. 

The agency administering pretrial 
services is basically assisting the 
trial bench reach a purely judicial 
decisiono The agency serves as a 
neutral information gathering arm ,of 
the Court. It does not serve as an 
advocate for either the defendant or 
the Commonwealth. The agency gathers 
verified information that is used by 
the trial bench in reaching a know
ledgeable release decision. 

Considerable executive department 
support has been rendered to the pre
trial agency. For example, the Bureau 
?f Kentucky State Police has cooperated 
m the areas of criminal histor,y verifi
cation and fugitive apprehension. The 
Bureau has provided a 7-days-a-week, 24-
hours-a-day service for pretrial officers 
across the state through which the re
cords of the central depositor,y are avail
abl~ by telephone. Further, the State 
Pol~ce have established a uniform pro
cedure for apprehending th9se who fail 
tO,appear for their court hearings. 
Th~s latter effort has resulted in ver,y 
few individuals jumping bail and re
maining at large in the community. 
Operating Procedure 

Th~ basic procedure utilized by the 
agency ~s pa'bterned after several re-

,'ro 

cognizance projects operating throughout 
the United stateso After an arrested 
person is booked by the appropriate law 
enforcement agency, he is given the op
portunity to be interviewed by a pre
trial offic~r. He may accept or decline 
this opportunity 0 The interviewer col
lects data pertaining to the family, 
community, and economic ties of the de
fendant. After the information is 
gathered from the arrestee, the pretrial 
officer verifies its validity, and 
checks the defendant's past criminal 
record. Once the information is verifi
ed,it is given to the appropriate trial 
judge. He then makes the release deci
sion. 

Once the release decision is made, 
the pretrial officer routinely notifies 
each defendant of his court appearance 
date, and monitors their appearances. 
If an individual fails to make his ap
pearance, and if he can not be located 
by the pretrial officer, law enforcement 
agencies are notified. In most instances, 
the pretrial officer will secure a bail 
jumping warrant against the defendant who 
fails to appear. 

If the defendant declines his opport
unity to be interviewed, is found ineligi
ble by the program, or is rejected by the 
trial judge for recognizance release, he 
may be released by any of the alterna
tive methods spelled out in the statute. 
Statutorily, he also ~as the right to 
have the release decision reviewed 
after 24 hours if he remains incarcer
ated. 
Preliminary Results 

This agency began to operate on 
June 19, 1976., Since its beginnlllg, 
roughly one-fourth of all incarcerated 
persons in the Commonwealth have secur
ed their release prior to trial with
out having to put down a monetarv de
posito Jail populations have de~reased 
throughout Kentuckyo While accurate 
figures were not kept (or at least 
never reported) by the commercial bond
ing companies on the rate their clients 
jumped bail, testimony given during the 
legislative hearings indicated a range 
of between 2% and 25%. The pretrial 
agency has recorded an appearance rate 
exceeding 98% during its first three 
months of operation. 
Editors Note--

Stephen F. vllieeler is Assistant 
Director of Kentucky's new Pretrial 
Services Agency, Route 8, Twilight 
Trail, U.S. 127, Lawrenceburg Road, 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601. 
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~OST B~T STUDIES 

CoMPILED BY THE NAPSA RESEARCH 

AND EVALUATION COMMITTEE 

This compilation was prepared for the participants of the 1977 National 
Conference on Pretrial Release and Diversion • 

COST BENEFIT STUDIES 

During past NAPSA Conferences, there has been an expressed interest 
in how to prepare cost benefit studies. The following examples are included 
to assist members to develop appropriate methodologies for their respective 
jurisdictions. 

The studies were collected and edited by members of the NAPSA Research 
and Evaluation Committee. 

CONTENTS 

Carl W. Nelson, "Cost Benefit Analysis aind Alternatives to Incarceration", 
Federal Probation, (Dec. 197 ), Pp 45-50. 

Pre-Trial Intervention Mechanisms: A Preliminary Evaluation of the Pre-Trial 
Release and Diversion from Prosecution Program in New Orleans Parish. 
Chapter VI (May, 1976) 

Excerpts--Jefferson County, Colorado, Pre'trial Diversion Cost B~nefit Survey. 
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Cost-Benefit Analysis and-Alternatives 
to I11carceration 

By CARL W. NELSON 

t Sc;e~lce, G"adllate School of Management, Boston Unive1'sity Assistant Professor of Managemen • , 

H ISTORICALLY, the confinement of an individ
ual in a small cell behind a lar.ge wall seg
regated from the rest of society for the 

purported benefit of society was rationalized and 
condoned because it satisfied a publiC! retributive 
urge, compelled conformity to "social norms," de
terred other potential law violators, and allowed 
preventive imprisonment of dangerous persons. 
The philosophical trend then turned away from 
each of these rationales, and thoughtful and hu
mane scholars, administrators, and clinicians 
justified incarcerating facilities solely on their 
rehabilitative potential. While rehabilitation re
mains a meritorious goal, the impartial observer 
would have to be disillusioned, if not totally dis-

~;atisfied, with the ineffectiveness of institutiufl
alization in this area. 

Martinson's recent article in Public Inte1'est, 
"What Works ?-Questions and Answers About 
Pl'ison Reform," (Spring 1974), deals extensively 
with the effects of rchabilitative treatment on 
recidivism, "the phenomenon which reflects most 
diredly how well our present treatment programs 
are performing the task of rehabilitation" (p. 24). 
Based on 231 studies during the period 1945 to 
1967 whose focuses ranged from "institutional" 
environmental changes to decarceration, he writes 
that "With few and isolated exceptions, the re
habilitative efforts that have been reported so 
far have had no appreciable effect on recidivism" 
(p. 25). 'I'he "most" that can be said in support 
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FEDERAL PROBATION 

of many of these programs is that the pm·tici
pants "do no worse" than their counterparts in 
traditional institutional settings. However, not 
one beneficial element was established; "even in 
the caRe of treatment programs administered out
side penal institutions, we simply cannot Ray that 
thiR treatment in itself haR an appreciable effect 
on offender behavior" (p. 47). Logieally, thiR 
Rtudy suggeRtR that "if we ean't do more for (and 
to) offenders, at least we can safely do less" (p. 
48) . 

The Pre~ddent's CommisHion on Law Enforce
ment and the AdminiRtration of Justice, in The 
Challe1lge of C1'ime in a F'}'('c Society (Washing
ton, D.C., 1967), emphasized on several occasions 
that while imprisonment does not etl'ectively re
habilitate or deter, it may possess destructive 
potential: "life in many im,titutions is at best 
barren and futile, at worRt um,peakably brutal 
and degrading . . . . The conditions in which 
[inmatcR] live are the poorcHt preparation for 
their suceeRsful reentry into society, and often 
merely reinforce in them a pattern of manipula
tion and deHtJ·uctivenesR." Ral-lCd 011 commentH 
like these and society's social conRcience and de
sire to bc humane, varioUl; criminal justice com
munities have, in recent yean.;, begun what may 
broadly be called "Alternatives to Incarceration." 
The National Task Foree on Higher Education 
and Criminal .Justice, in iLIl "What are the Al
ternatives to Incarceration," (New York, N.Y., 
mimeo, no date), has listed IG different alterna
tives which include "forms of respites from being 
locked up and waYH to get people out early as well 
as alternatives in the pUI'e scnlle" (p. 1). 

These alternatives need some stable ground on 
which they can be compaJ·ed. Since their sub
stantive rehabilitative character, recidivism, can
not be tl'llly menRured yet, anel the most that can 
be said of the most rigol'ous research design iH 
that ofl'enders do "as well" in the community or 
at least "no worse" than they do in traditional 
institutions, a cost-benefit study may give legis
, ttors and criminologists groundH to compare the 
unly variableH which are measurable at this time. 

Given the rad that trlllIitional institutions are 
not doing the job of rehabilitating offenders, a 
less costly, less personally damaging alternative 
should naturally be utilized whenever it is at 
leaRt aR efl'ertive aR impriRonment. Until one type 
of incareeration is Rhown to be more efl'cctiv(l 
t.han another, a major criterion for evnluation 
will have to be comparative cost. 

Wily a Cost-Benefit Analysis? 

While there is no settled definition of cost
benefit analysis, this type of study generally re
quireR (1) an aRsessment of the respective "costs 
and benefitR" of the alternatives to be compared, 
and (2) the formulation and application of "cri
teria of choice" which are designed to discrim
inate between the alternatives on the basis of the 
Het benefits aRsociated with .them. In effect, a 
cost-benefit analysis is a comparative listing and 
measuring of the economic prOR and cons of pro
jectR reduced to a single monetary dimension. All 
thiR effort leads to a rational choice between al
ternative courses of action. 

Project Scope 

The obvious difiiculty in any cost-benefit anal
ysis iR determining' variables to be measured and 
then designing methods to accurately measure 
them. It is RuggeRted that there arc three relevant 
points of view in any correctional study of this 
nature-government, society, and the individual 
(the person incal'l~erated) -which influence the 
selection of variables to be measured. Each .point 
of view haR itR own distinctive costs and benefits, 
Rome of which are directly measurable, some of 
which are indirectly measurable and some of 
which are not measurable at all. 

To be precise with regard to "point of view" 
the following operational definitions have been 
formulated: 

A. Govc1'1uncnial Potni of View: ThoRe costs 
and benefits which affect the flow of funds of 
local, State, 01' Federal governments. 

R. Societal Point of View: Those costs and 
benofits which afl'ect national income or accumu
lated wealth of Rociety. 

C. h/(iividllal Point of View: Those costs and 
benefit!'! which affect the personal income or the 
accumulated wealth of the convicted criminal or 
his or her family. 

Much of the confusion surrounding cost-benefit 
ealculationH can be overcome by eieal'iy specifying 
what point of view iH being taken by the pro
gl'am'H evaluatol·s. COHt-benefit caJelllationR ' .... iII 
dearly ditre!' depending on the point of view 
chosen, anel a thorough evaluation of pl'ogml11S 
should necessarily prcHent all three points of view 
defi ned hl,re. 

In addition to the need to be explicit as to the 
point of view chose1l by the evaluators, a cost
benefit analysis should clearly distinguish between 

~-' .= """",,- ===r~":l'~~~ __ ~ 
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primary, secondary, and tm·tiary cosls l~nd bene
fits. As an example of the type of explicitness 
that is believed to be eSHential, consider the op
erational definitions adopted for primary, second
al'y, and tertiary costs and benefits for program 
evaluation from the three points of view, as 
shown in table 1 below. 

A Humber of fundamental concepts of COHt 
benefit accounting, lUi opposed to fiscal account
ing, are utilized in table 1. Only costs or benefitH 
that are directly attributable to a given program 
are to be counted. These relevant, incremental 
costs and benefits are economie 10SSCl-l 01' gains 
which will result from the implementation Df a 

given program immediately, aH well as thmlC 
losses 01' gains that will occur in the future. To 
el:ltablish a framework for eounting the economic 
costH and benefits it iH helpful to thillk of the 
effect a given program will have on the current 
and future budgets of the government, the con
victed individual (or family) or, more broadly, 
Hociety as a whole, From any of thel:le three view
points, expenditureH attdbutable to a Hpecific pro
gram represent money diverted from alternative 
uses. Economic gains or benefits represent mon
etary increases that would not otherwise occur. 

Information Requirements 

Program evaluators in the criminal justice sys-

TABU: l.-Clauliificatio/t cmel spcGificcttion of COlits uwl bcnwfits 

1. Got)crmental Point of Yicw-tho!;c (:osts and benefits which affect the flow of funds of local, State, und It'ederal 
governments. 

A. Costs 

1. Pl'illlal'1l--those present lmd expected futl11'e fis
cal budge!. dollar uullays direeily attributable to 
II given criminal justice program. 

2. Sccowlul'y-those measurable and expect!!d rutlll'l! 
direct 01' opportunity costs not appearing in I'e
pOI'ted fiscal budgetli but di redly attl'ibuiable 
io a given criminal .iustiee pl'ogl'am. 

3. TIJI'lilll'!I-,those Itllllleasurahle 11resent and ex
I'xpected futul'e costs direrlly attl-ibutable io a 
g'ivell criminal ju!;tice program. 

B. Benefits 

1. P'rilllcwy-those present and expected future fis
cal budget cost. reductiuns direct.ly attributahle 
to a given criminal justice system, 

2. SCco1/l[ctry-those . measurahle present and ex
pected fuiuI'e economic gains, other than cost ,c
d uctions, eli l'cctly attributable to a given criminal 
justice program. 

3. 1'cl'tic£l'y-those ullmemmrable present and ex
pected [utUI'C gains directly attributable to a 
given c!'iminal justice program. 

II. Societal Point of View-those costs and benefits whi::h affect national income or accumulated wealth of society. 

A. Costs B. Benefits 

1. 1'I'ima1'1I-those prcsent and expectl'd future fis
cal budget dollar outlays which repl'es('nt a di
version of national income (wealth or sel·vices). 

2. Secol/clary-those measurahle prcsent and ex
pect!·d future direct or oppol·tuniiy costs not ap
pearing in reported fiscal ·budgets. 

3. Tcrt·iary-those unmeasurable present and cx
pected future costs directly attributable to a 
given criminal justice program. 

1. P1'imu/,y-those present and expected future fis
cal budget dollar gains of national income (wealth 
or services). 

2. SecondIl1'y-thosc measurable present and ex
pected future economic gains, other than cost re
ductions, dit'ectly attributable to a given crimi
nal justice program. 

3. Tertictry-those ~mmeusurable gains directly at
tdbutable to a given criminal justice program. 

III. inclilliclllaZ Point of 'View-those COHtS and benefits which affect the personal income or the accumulated wealth 
of the convil·ted criminal or his 01' her family. 

A. Costs 

1. Primal'y-those present ancl expected futln'e pl'r
sonal or family cxpenditul'('s thut are incl'ca~;(!d 
by participation in a given criminal jUHtice pro
gram. 

2. Seconclal'y-those measurable present and ex
pected future opportunity ('osts to the eonvictl'd 
criminal or his or her family. 

3. Tertiary-those ullmeasurahle 'present ancl ex
perted future costs to the ('ol1yirtcd criminal or 
his or her family directly uLlt'iUutable to a given 
criminal justice program. 

B. Benefits 

1. Primm'lI-those present and expected future per
sonal 01' family expenditure reductions dil'ectly 
attributable to a given cdminal justice program. 

2. Secondary-those measu'rahle present and ex
pected futul'e economic gains to the convicted 
criminal or his or her family, other than cost 
reductions, directly attributable to a given crim
inal justice program. 

3. TCJ1'tiul'lI-those 1wme1Asal'able gains to the con
victed cI'iminLll 01' his 01' her fllmily directly at
tributable to a g"iven criminal justice program. 
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TADLE ? .. -Cost and benefit factors 

Government Viewpoint 

Costs 

I. Primarll 
A. Capital Expenditures 

1. Land 
2. Building 
3. Other fixtures 
4. Renovations 
5. Other repairs 

B. Opernting Expenses 
1. Custodial Costs 

a. Food 
b. Clothing 
c. Utilities 
d. Salaries & Fringes 
e. Supplies (admin.) 
:t. Staff travel and education 
g. Miscellaneous 

C. Other Budgeted Items 
II. Secondm'Y 

A. Costs of other components of the criminal 
justice system 
1. Holdover costs 
2. Supervision costs 
3. Transportation 
4. Court costs 

B. Training costs of correctional personnel 
C. Lost tax revenue 

1. Land 
2. Income 

D. Damage to facilities due to riots or other 
destruction 

E. Loss of interest on dollars spent in 
corrections 

F. Transfer payments 
1. Welfare 
2. Social Security 

G. Government losses as a result of increased crime 
severity caused by incnrcel'ution: additional 
prevention, detection, and processing costs 

III. Tertia,ry 
Unmeasurable costs beyond the scope of the study 

Societal Viewpoint 
I. P1'imarll 

Consider each of the budgeted items-governmental 
point of view 

II. Secondarll 
A. Community loss of volunteer personnel, i.e., 

dodOI'll, stUdents, psychologists, etc. 
B. Lost income or productive value 
C. Potential damage to the community 
D. Increased crime costs 

III. Tertiarll 
Unmeasurable costs beyond the scope of the study 

bulillidnal Viewpoint 
1. Pl'imrl1'Y 

Additionalllersonal or family expenditures 

II. Seconda1'11 
A. Present and :tuture direct income lost 

B. Loss of other family income 
III. Tcrticl1'1l 

Unmeasurable costs to individual and family 

Sources of 
Information 

(1) (2) 
(1) (2) 
(1) (2) 
(1) (2) 
(1) (2) 

(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) of other inst. 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) (8) 

(2) 
(2) 

(2) 

Total costs (1) 

(1) (2) 
(3) (7) 

(1) 

(3) 

(6) 
(7) 
(3) 

(5) 

(2) 

(4) 

(2) 
(9) 

(7) (0) 

(5) 

Benefits 

1. Primarll 
A. Any reduction in budgeted costs 

as shown in the column oppo
site. 

II. S.econdary 
A. Any reduction in direct or op

portunity costs as shown in the 
column opposite. 

III. Tertianl 
Unmeasurable benefits beyond the 
scope of the study 

1. Primary 
Consider each of the budgeted items 
-governmental point of view 

II. SecondU1'lI 
Any reduction in direct or oppor
tunity costs as shown in the column 
opposite 

III. Tertiary 
Unmt'asurable hpnefits beyond the 
scope of the study 

I. Primarll 
Redured pel'sonal or family rxpend
itUJ'es and wages earned while a 
program participant 

II. Secondar1l 
Inercas('d lifetime earning'S due to 
program 

III. Tc/·tiarll 
Any unmeasurable gains 

, 



COST-BENIo;FIT ANALYSIS AND ALTERNATIVES TO INCARCERATION 

tem rarely (if ever) I consider more than primary 
costs and benefits and mlUalIy do HO only from 
the perHpective of the government rather than 
from the perspective of the convicted individual 
or society as a whole, This is undoubtedly due to 
the pl'oblem of access to timely cost information, 
the lack of program followup in the context of a 
controlled experimental design, and the unce.r
tainty surrounding estimates of secondary and 
tertiary costs and benefits, 

The detail called for in cOHt-bcnefit ac'~ounting 
goes far beyond information currently n\"ililable 
to most criminal justice program evahmtors, 
Listed below are the t.ypeR of information n(.\:es
sary to implement a thorough cost-benefit 
analysis: 

(1) Institutional budgetH-line and program, 
(2) EHtimated land, building, and equipment 

valuation. 
(3) Supportive criminal jm;tice system costR, 
(4) Valuation of volunteer serviceH, 
(5) Demographic information of program par

ticipants and families, 
(6) Employment prolile of program partic

ipants, 
(7) Criminal records of pl'ogl'am participants, 
(8) Grants and other sources of nonbudgeted 

income to the program, 
(9) Valuation of criminal activity in economic 

terms, 
Table 2 utilizes the classification and specifi

cation scheme for costs and benefits (Le" primary, 
secondary, tertiary, governmental, societal, in
divjdual) and identifies specific sources of infor
mation according to the numbers in the list given 
above, 

Case Examples 

A recently published bibliography, The Eco
nomics of Crime and COl'I'Cctioll8 (Washington, 
Correctional Economics Center of the American 
Bar Association's Commission on Correctional 
Facilities, September 1974), lists less than two 
dozen completed cost-benefit studies related to the 
criminal justice system, Many are as yet unpub
lished; not all deal with the United States; and 
only three explicitly focus on the evaluation of 
alternatives to incarceration. The luck of pub
lished studies (especially in the. area of altel'na
tives to incarceration) may rellect the dual faith 

1 Juhn Jo', Holahan'H A R"nejit-CoHt Allall/RiH 0/ I'roj.,! CroH.r",ul. 
(WuhinKton, D,C., Nationul ComDlill~'C lor Children and Youth. lU70) 
i. a notable exception, 

that thet'e is both a "Hhal'p contrast between per 
capita cOHtH of clI.'-ltody and any ldnd of community 
program" (VvHshington, R(lport on Corrections, 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Jus
tice Standards and Goals, 1973, p, 222), and that 
benetlts from community corredions will out
weigh those obtained from traditional forms of 
Incarceration. Any alternative that reduces costs 
and increaBes bellellts while not adding public 
risks would certainly seem worthy of adoption 
without resorting to elaborate cost benefit cal
culations, But costs and benefits often require 
eloHer Hcrutiny than reported budgets or pur
ported benefits allow, Martinson's dishearteningly 
negative findingR on the effect of rehabilitative 
treatment on recidivism is a good example, 

As a firHt illustration of the cost-benefit analysis 
framework discwised above, conHider only the 
avet'uge per (!upita primary cost from a govern
mental viewpoint in 1972 of operating a tradi
tional house of eort'eciion and a prel'elease pro
gram in the State of MassachuHetts, Utilizing the 
reported budgets of both institutions gave an 
average cost pel' inmate of $6,9(;4 pel' year for 
the house of correction and $6,164 for the pre-

TAHr.E 3,-G{)vcI'IL'l/zclltal cosfs hOllse of co/'rection 

1. Budget (1972) 
2, Supplemental'Y budget 
3, Reported total yearly 

$1,580,768 
_~_OO 

institutional cosls 
4G,571 4, Personnel not on bud~et 

5, Expenditures unrelall'd tOl 
house of corrcction (62,326) 

II, State gl'ants expenditure 27,500 
7, Federal grants expenditul'e ___ ~~<&560 
l:!, Tolal additional direct 

progl'am expenditures 
9, Toteil Pl'imary Goverment Costs 

10, Additional public assistance 
payments due to incal'ceration 

11. Properly tax loss 
12, Income tax loss 
13, Total Secondal'Y Goverment 

Costs 
14, Total PririJary and Secondary 

Government Costs 

28,170 
266,742 
106,236 

1,633,568 

278,305 
1,"9ii;S73 

_!Ql~~~ 

$2,313,021 

TABLE 4.-GuVC/'III1lCUtCll costs IJ1'el'elcuse celttc/' 

1. n udget (1!172) $73,970 
2, Pel'sonnel not on t.he b:ldget 41,250 
3, Unhudgetcd expen"es 2,504 
4. Revenue from l'ent paid 

by program participa.nts _(7,8QQ) 
5, Total Primary Goverment Costs 109,924 
6, Additional publie assistance 

payments due to incarceration 3,276 
7, Propel'ty tax loss _1,377 
8, Total Secondary Govel'ment 

Costs ___ ~53 
9, Total Pl'imary and Secondary 

Goverment COlits $114,577 

(! 
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release center, Yet hidden costs of operation and 
the opportunity cost (or 10RS) l'elmlting to the 
government because of property and income taxes 
foregone, increased the average cost per inmate 
in the house of correction to $10,190, and in the 
prerelease center to $11,458, Tables 3 and 4 Rhow 
the original budg'eted expenditures and the ad-
) 

jusLments made to more completely relied all pl'i-
mary and secondary COstR, Cleal'ly, thiH is just an 
isolated example from which no inference othl'l' 
than that of the unreliability and incompleteneHH 
of reported institutional budgeted expenditurc:.; 
Rhould be drawn, Without allY meaHUl'ement oj 

the benefits and riHks of eaeh program, and or 
the compatability of offender PI'otilCR, an in formed 
comparifwn of programs simply cannot be made, 
N evel'thelesR, a 4(j percent ('ost uncIerstalement 
ill the ('ase or the howlC of cOI'l'edion alId a 55 
pen'ent cost undcnltatement for the prerelease 
center, Stlg'gcRt that cost bcnefit calculati(llIs mUHt 
go deeper than institutional budgets, 

A 90-day manpower training IJI'ogmm for first 
offenders (.fohn F. Holahan, OJ!, ('U,) preHentR 11. 
second partial example of the ('ost-benetit claH
sifitation Hcheme preRelltt!d herc, Holahan evalu
ated ('oHIH and benefitH from the vie,,;point o/' 
soddy, H()t'iet~ .. (noncl'imillal), and pJ'ogl'am pal'
ticipalltH, :llId utilized an experimental and 
(qumd) l'Ollll'ol gr01lp for hiH l-Itlldy, It would have 
))C!l'n a Himpln matter to inl'llldc the government 
view poi n t !Jut h('l'e we shall only concentrate on 
total Hodely (,URt ancI bcnefib'l, 

Societal primary cOHh; dil'ectly 11.ttl'ibutable to 
the pl'ogram amounte(l to ~r,07 pet' capita a ('tel' 
proper a))ol'atioll of joint. l'OHtH (two cliHtillt'i 
pl'ogl'unul wel'c in opemtion), Societal hellefilH 
wel't! hC'I'oie:llly evaluated by (lxaminiI1g' divel'Hion 
lind l'pddivism ('0:-;1: difl'l'rclI(,cs betwcen the ex
llel'imclltn I and l'onLrol gl'01lPR fot': 

(1) Wclf'arc cmllH or theftR, 
(2) Police cOl-lbl. 
(:3) Cou rt emits, 
(.1) COl'l'ecLions cOHtH. 
(!) Probation IlI1c1 pal'ole ('!lS t::; , 
(G) l'hYHicaI i nj llry; pro perf y damage COSf.H. 
AH bt'lwtHH Wl'l'e expt'( fpel to a('CI'UC to l-Iociet.v 

in diO'el'ellt time PCI'iOdH, Holahan c1i::;c'ollllted 
them to prol-lent valueH by uLiJizillg high, medium, 
and low (11) pel'('ent, 10 percent, 5 percent) in-

terest rateH, At a 10 percent interest rate the 
present value- of these primary benefits amounted 
to $228 per person, A final source of societal bene-

,tits reHulted from. an 'estimate of earnings dif
ferentials due to the education or tutoring 11.s
Histance provided to pl'ogl"am participants, At a 
1 0 pet'cent interest .rate these secondary benefits 
amounted to $371 per person, Benefit to cost 
ratic)R ranged from 1.8 to 2,2, depending upon the 
intercst I'ute, and indicated that the program 
WHR an etricient use of society's resources, 

Further illustrations of cost-benefit analysis 
to pt'obation subsidy, diversion, and supported 
work progl'ams are presented in a recent Ameri
can Rar Association Correctional Economics 
Center publicati011, Cost-Bel/efit AllaZ!I,'1is (Wash
ington, May 1974). This organization is also ex
peded to publish a handbook for cost-benefit 
analYRiR based on the classifications presented in 
this article, in the near future. 

C01lclusi01l 

The approximately two and a half billion dol-
1m's HPCllt each year 1'01' correctional activities 
})l'Obably g'I'osHly underel'ltimateR the true costH 
of sueh pl'ogTaml'l to society, Yet this huge (\il'c('t 
Hnd indircct appl'()JlI'iation of J'eROllrees is llsed 
to SUppOl't a multitude of compet.ing and ('om
plemcntary pl'ogl'amH and inHtitutiollf\, ,vith few 
rational guidclineH available to help c1edde on the 
relative allocation of funds, COHt-bellefit analysis 
is a method of program evaluation that can help 
to delermine the mOHt efTident URe or reSOlll'ceR, 
The thruf\L 0 I' the IlI'ceec1i ng al'tide has becn 
towardH maldng ecmt.-benefit anal,YHeH more uni
fOl'm in their apPl'oach through the adoption of 
('leal' ccmt and benent eategol'ies and unambig'llous 
points of' view, Without sUl'h standardization, 
cost-benefit comparisonH of corrcctional pl'og'l'ams 
may be only confusing' amI subjective exercises, 
COHt-benefit analysis can be 11. partial aid to re
Hponsible oOicialR :faced with comparing' and 
HCl'ecning out human resources orient cd IH'Og'I'ams, 
But even the 1110Ht n1l'tieulouH :11111 ingcniolls 
nH':tsurc of the fil-le:tl meritH of a pm'ticulm' pl'O

g'/'am ('a Illlot alld Hhollld not ever be the l-IolL' 
('l'il.eriOJI or prog'ram evaluation; for ,,"hat is '/lot 
mca:mrable 01' tCRtable may, in the end, be what 

. iH llIost imlJOl'tant, 
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VI 

GRANTS ADMINIS'rRATION, FEDERAL REVIEW, COSTS 

Grants AdministratioB 

The District Attorney's Diversionary and Release on Re-

cognizance Program has demonstrated during this evaluation 

period efficient grants management techniques. No serious 

problems as a result of assuming responsibility for the ROR 

function have occurred. Both Fiscal and Narrative progress 

reports have been submitted in a timely and efficient manner, 

and no unnecessary budget adjustment requests have been sub-

mitted. Program and fiscal records are maintained in an ex-

cellent manner which facilitates both monitoring and review. 

The administrative staff is knowledgeable, professional, and 

helpful. 

Federal Review 

On March 13 and 14, 1975 the program was visited by the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Dallas Regional Of

fice Moni1:or, for the purpose of preparing an on-site monitoring 

report. ~rhis report was completed on June 6, 1975 and was re-

23 ceived in this office during February, 1976. 

Specific recommendations made in this report are as 

follows: 

23U• S. Government Memorandum, Department of Justice, LEAA, 
June 6 1975 liOn-site Monitoring Report 72-ED-06-0017-TA-ll, , , . 
District At:torney' s Diversionary and Release on RecognJ.zance 
program," from R06 Courts Specialist, Fred L. Lander, III. 

( (f;\ 
~. 

1. Grant adjustment notification should be imme
diately forwarded to NOCJCC, the SPA, and LEAA. 

2. The recordkeeping system in the Release-on
Recognizance Unit should be modified to keep a 
current list of those persons currently on 
Release-an-Recognizance status. It was found 
by this review that this information was not 
being kept. It was brought to the attention of 
the evaluator that he should be able to, at the 
close of any date, show how many participants 
are actually in active RoOoR. status. 

3. T~e n~strict.Att07ney's Office should iwmediately 
f1nd 1tS Aff1rmat1ve Action Plan and a copy of 
its certification of such plan and have them 
available for any future monitoring visits. 

4. The present polic~ that all participants in 
the diversion program go on the computer and 
their records kept on it forever, in this mon
itor's opinion, should be modified. Said re
cords should be made available only to the 
District Attorney's Office and to other law 
enforcement agencies within the NOCJCC system. 
These records should not be made available, as 
presently they are, to anyone making a background 
check on a person who.was in the diversion pro
gram. This appears to be contrary to the goal 
of the program in that if a person successfully 
completes the program, the case is dismissed. 
This information is made available to anyone re
gU6sting information on a person who has gone 
through the program. Hence, it can serve as a 
roadblock toward any future job-seeking ability 
or job placement of -the person who successfully 
went through the diversionaty program~ 

5. The District Attorney should make immediate ef
forts to have this program funded within its 
budget or by the City of New Orleans when pre
sent funding expires. 

Concerning these recommendations, the program responded 

that recommendations numbers one, two, and three have been 

implemented. 24 In response to recommendation number four, the 

.. 2~Lett7r dated ~!-\.pril 2, 1976, "Distric!t Attorney's Of
f:ice D1vers10nary and ROR Program," from William F. Wessel, 
First Assistant Distl::'ict Attorney. 
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program agrees in concept but asse;cts that they '~have no con

trol over what other agencies do who have access to that 

information. II Recommendation number five concerning future 

funding was attempted. Neither the City of New Orleans nor 

the District Attorney's Office have the financial resources at 

this time to assume total financial support for this program. In 

lieu of 'total financial assumption, State Bloc funds were ap

plied for and received. 

Costs 

Cost or cost/benefit analyses are probably the most 

difficult of evaluative tasks, particularly in preliminary 

reports. In support of this difficulty, it should be pointed 

out that only two serious attempts have been made nationally 

for diversionary programs, and none for ROR programs. Several 

factors act to limit cost analysis of the New Orleans program. 

First is the preliminary nature of this report. Until more 

individuals are terminated from the program, it is impossible 

to create a cost scheme based on successful terminations. 

Secondly, the dual service aspect of the program (ROR and 

diversion) causes problems in prorating costs for each func-

tiona Third, the lack of bail bonding information available 

in the local environment is small and its validity highly 

questionable. Fourth, the cost of processing one individual 

through each relevant agency of the criminal justice system 

is speculative. Even a simple cost per case based on operating 

budgets is difficult because of multiple funding sources which 

have developed as a result of city, state, fines and fees, 

( ( 

(I 

" 
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and federal grant revenues. Lastly, and common to all pro

grams of this type, 'is that no adequate measure of social 

costs has been developed •. 

In view of the above mentioned problems, any comparative 

costs or cost/benefit analysis of the DADPROR at this point 

should be treated as preliminary, tentative, and tenuous. 

However, in order to aid in the development of a realistic 

cost appraisal of this program, it is incumbent that some 

method be posited which will stimulate reactions which will 

hopefully lead to constructive criticism for further refine

ment and improvement of the method. Based on data available 

to the -evaluator, the following procedure and result is sug

gested. Whi~e the method and the results are subject to im

provement and change, it is felt that it does provide a bench

mark for preliminary comparisons. 

The following assumptions provide a starting point for 

the analysis: 

A.I. 

A.2. 

Since enough clients in the diversionary program 

have not yet terminated, it is assumed for the pur

~oses here that all active clients will be successfu~ 

It is assumed that the proportions of clients in 

the diversionary program who would have gone to 

court, those found guilty, and sentences received 

are proportional to the comparison group. Although 

this would bias results somewhat in favor of the 

program, it does provide the closest rationale for 

proportional judicial handling. 

ala 



A.3. Because of the dual nature of the program, it is 

assumed that the diversionary function accounts for 

63 per cent of budgeted funds and the ROR function 

37 per cent. This div.ison is based primarily on 

the funds expended for personnel costs. 

1. Costs per client in project 

Funds expended during this period amounted to $80,914 (not 

including in-kind match). Prorating the costs by function 

would mean that $50,976 is attributable to the diversionary 

function and $29,938 to the ROR function. The number of clients 

served under the diversionary function is computed to be 143 

successful clients (154 minus 11 unsuccessful terminations). 

The number of successful ROR'd clients is computed at 1,433 

(l,498 less those who missed court appearances and forfeited 

bond). Thus, hypothetically, the cost per client for each 

function was $356 for diversionary clients and $21 for each 

ROR'd client. It should be pointed out that this is hypo

thetical for two reasons: one, in-kind match is not included 

so this represents LEAA cash outlay only~ two, although func

tionally separated, the ROR function acts as an initial 

screening and referral source for DADP. These functions will 

be combined later in this analysis to form an aggregate cost/ 

benefit ratio for comparative purposes. 

2. Costs of judicial processing 

In order to determine the costs for normal judicial pro

cessing, it is necessary to arrive at separate costs for the 

([ 
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various elements of the system and then combine them to form 

an aggregate or system costs. In the discussion below of each 

system element, the logic of arriving at a cost is explained. 

The methods for the most part are simplistic and in need of 

refinement. The proration of costs for DADPROR clients is 

based on the results of the processing for the comparison group 

previously discussed in Section V and in Tables 7, 8, and 9. 

One serious drawback for determining comparative costs for ROR 

is the lack of data on ave!.'age cash bonds for similar charges 

and the percentage of bonds forfeited. 

a. Costs to the District Attorney's Office25 

The per capita costs for prosecuting was arrived at 

by dividing the District Attorney's ope:eating budget by 

the number of terminations. This yielded a per capita 

cost of prosecuting at $220. Since the comparison group 

indicated that between 38 per cent to 66 per cent of those 

diverted would actually be prosecuted, an average of 52 

per cent is used here. That is, 52 per cent of 143 suc-

cessful clients would have actually been prosecuted, or 

74 individuals would have faced a judge or jury trial. 

Since the comparison group indicated that about half of 

the defendants had a judge trial and half a jury trial, 

and since that is generally the breakdown for all cases 

tried, the costs for either to the District Attorney's 

25Sour~e: Orleans Parish District Attorney's Operating 
Budget and ~ouisiana Criminal Justice Information System Re
port, Prosecutive Dispositional Summary, 1975. 
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Office would ren~in stableo This recognizes that there 

are costs differences for judge and jury trials~ blut by 

using the $220 as an average, some correction for biases 

in either direction should be ameliorated. By multiplying 

the average cost, $220, by the number of clients who would 

hypothetically have gone to trial, a cost of $16,280 is 

computed as prosecution costs. 

b. 
26 

costs to the Criminal District Court 

The cost for the Criminal District Court for pro

cessing was computed in essentially the same manner as 

prosecution costs. An average of $1,921 per client was 

derived as a total cost to the court of $142,154. 

c. costs to the Orleans Indigent Defend~r program27 

The average cost for indigent defel1se per client 

was obtained by dividing its operating budget by the num

ber of clients defended. To obtain the hypothetical 

program cost, it is suggested that 15 per cent of the 

program participants would have required indigent de

fense. This is based on an average of 10 per cent of 

the clients being unemployed at the time of program ac

ceptance and an additional five per cent to account for 

26Source: Orleans Parish Criminal District Court Operating 
Budget and Louisiana Criminal Justice Information System Report, 
Judicial Disposition Summary, 1975. 

27Source: Orleans Parish Indigent Defender Program Op
erating Budget and Administrative Records. 
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low paying jobs held by the remainder. The cost to the 

Indigent Defender Program is computed as the average cost 

per client, $194 times the number of projected eligible 

clients, 11, or a total cost of $2,134. 

d. Costs to the Clerk of court28 

Administrative costs were computed by dividing the 

operating budget by the number of transactions in the 

clerk's office. While the duties of the clerk assume a 

variety of forms, all of which are not related specifically 

to trials, it is felt that this method, at present, gives 

a low estimate of his costs. Costs for the clerk, then, 

amount to transactional costs, $52, times the number of 

eligible clients for a total of $3,848. 

e. Costs to Orleans Parish prison29 

Costs to the Parish Prison as they relate to the 

diversionary program were computed by taking the average 

cost per day per. inmate, $12, and multiplying this by the 

estimated number of days that would have been served by 

diversionary clients, 3,602. The number of days was cal-

culated based on the length of sentences involving 

28 
_ Source: Orleans Parish Clerk of Court Operating Budget 

and LCJIS District Attorney's Disposition Reports, 1975. 

29So 0 ~ P' h .. 1 urce: r,l.eans ar~s Cr~m~na Sheriff's Operating 
Budget, administrative records, and CJCC files. 
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confinement, less good time, for the comparison group. 

It is estimated, based on the comparison group, that 

nine per cent of those individuals going to trial would 

receive confinement, or a total of seven diversionary 

clients" Therefore, the total Parish Prison costs art: 

calculated by mu11:iplying the average daily costs, $12, 

times the estimated number of days (515 X 7) or 3,605, 

for a total cost of $43,260. 

Costs for pre-trial incarceration are considerably more 

difficn·lt ':.0 cOIripu·te, mainly because of great time differences 

(for example, release within eight hours up to 90 days) for 

time spent in the Central Lock-Up and the Parish Prison. This, 

obviously, is a function of the seriousness of the charge. 

ml.'n'd that those released on ROR are minor offenders, Keeping in 

costs for pre-trial detention were computed in the following 

manner. Costs for Central Lock-Up time were not computed be-

cause of difficulty in obtaining reliable data as to par capita 

costs and by the fact that most arrestees are released or trans-

ferred to Parish Prison within 8 to 24 hours of confinement. 
30 

at the lock-up. It is believed that cost differential is 

compensated for in the estimated costs for pre-trial time at 

It "s est.l.'mated that apT'roximately 43 per cent3l parish Prison 0 .... s:-

of those individuals ROR'd would have spent pre-trial time in 

30Source: A Stud of Correctional Design and Utilization 
in New Orleans - Years 1975 2000, prepared by curtis and ~avis, 
architects and planners, and SUA, Inc., April, 1975, partl.
cularly Part I, Section B. 

3lIbid • 
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Parish Prison. The average number of days spent by pre-trial 

inmates for offenses similar to those alleged to have been 

committed by ROR'd persons is 36~7 days.32 Therefore, pre

trial detention costs are determined by multiplying the es

timated number of ROR clients confined (43 per cent of 1,433) 

or 616 times the average number of days pre-trial confinement, 

36.7, times the per capita cost per day, $12, and arriving at 

a pre-trial cost for those ROR'd of $271,286. 

33 
f. Costs to State Probation Office 

The average cost per probation to the State Depart-

ment of Corrections is $245 per probationer. The per 

cent of the comparison group that was placed on active 

probation was 37 per cent. Therefore, it is estimated 

that 27 diversionary clients would have been placed on 

active probation for a total probation cost of $6,615. 

g. Social costs and forfeited bonds 

No attempt is made in this presentation to arrive 

at social costs for each of the programmatic functions. 

The lack of methodology and the non-quantifiable nature 

of these Gosts are more appropriately considered in a 

normative discourse rather than an empirical investiga-

tion. Without a doubt, some social costs could be 

quantified such as estimated value of property which might 

32Ibid • 

33Source: Louisiana State Department of Corrections, 
Research and Statistics Section. 
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be stolen, lost income, welfare payments, etc., but the 

subjective estimation of these variables would extremely 

complicate an already tenuous and abstract empirical in

vestigation. It is felt, however, by the evaluator, that 

some compensation for these costs is made in the over-

estimation of system costs. This, in no way, is meant 

to detract from either the restitution provision of the 

diversionary function or the offsetting revenue generating 

capacity of the client's fee required. In terms of lost 

revenue as a result of bond forfeitures that the over-

estimation of both the number of 1:,..oR I d clients suggested 

as receiving pre-trial detention and the average number 

of days confined helps to offset these related costs. 

34 
h. Lost revenues 

As a result of diverting persons from the criminal 

justice process, revenue in the form of fines is lost. 

Although the resultant loss does not offset cost savings, 

it should be included as a deduction. By taking the 

average fine, $754, and multiplying by the number of in-

dividuals expected to receive a fine, 25 per cent, or 

18, lost revenue is estimated to be $13,572. Lost re-

venue in terms of interest charged by bail bondsmen and 

attorney fees is not computed in this preliminary analysis 

because of non-available data. Hopefully, this can be 

included in later refinements of this method. 

34Source: Estimated from Orleans Parish District Attor
ney's fines and fees and from LCJIS Sentence Analysis, 1975. 
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3. Comparative cost summary 

The cost for the diversion portion of the program was 

estimated to be $50,976 and for ROR c29 ,..,. ,938. This is a cost 

per client of $356 for diversionary clients and $21 for ROR'd 

individuals. System costs for diversion are computed 

as follows: 

District Attorney's cost = $ 16,280 

Judicial cost = $142,154 

Indigent Defense cost = $ 2,134 

Clerk of Court cost = $ 3,848 

Parish Prison cost = $ 43,260 

Probation cost = $ 6,615 

Less lost revenue = ~ 13£572 

DADP estimated processing costs = $200,719 

For the ROR function, the cost of normal processing is 

estimated at $271,286. Comparative costs for the two functions 

equal an actual cost of $50,976 for DADP versus an estimated 

normal jUdicial processing cost of $200,719 and an actual cost 

for ROR of $29,938 and an estimated normal cost of $271,286. 

4. Comparative cost/benefit analysis 

A cost/benefit ratio is derived by merely dividing the 

estimated cost of normal processing by project costs. In the 

case of the DADP function, this would be computed by dividing 

$200.719 by $50,976 for a cost benefit ratio of 1:3.93 nor

mally expressed only as 3.93. In this type of analysis, the 

larger the number, the more positive is the cost/benefit ratio. 
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ROR, it is computed as 9.06. By combining the functions 

order to reach a cost/benefit analysis for the entire pro-

gram, a figure of 5.83 is obtained~ If the combined total is 

adjusted to include in-kind match funds, the resultant cost/ 

, '4 0 35 benefit figure ~s •• 

This estimated cost/benefit ratio compares favorably to 

The Dade County Pre-trial Intervention proother programs. 

/b ' t' of 2.191 36 
ject in Miami, Florida reports a cost enef~t ra ~o 

37 
and project Crossroads in Washington, D. c. reports 1.2. 

It is stressed here that differences in methodology may ac-

as do the number of clients served count for some variance 

by each program and the number of services performed. Corn-

parison with Dade County is probably more realistic because 

of size, scope of services, and similar methodology. Because 

it of the experimental nature of the method suggested here, 

is stressed that based on this analysis no inference is 

made to the worth of one project over another. It is suggest-

t of J'ustice in Orleans Parish that it ed, given the high cos 

35For a review of a methodology similar to tl;a~ ~s~~r~ere, 
see "pre-trial Intervention program, Elevenktl; JUpd~Ct~ar;al Cri-

Fl 'd "in Source Boo ~n re- ... 
~~~!i. ~~~~i~~U~~i~rve~~~o~"Technigu7s ';lnd Action progra:~d l~ 21, 

published b Y
l 

the ~:~I!~a~l::~rAS~~~~~~~~~in~u~:~l~!~i~n: Get-
the same vo ume, " d Delinquency Pro-
ting 'Feedback on Effectiveness of Cr~me an 
grams," p. 190. 

36Ibid ., p. 25. 

37American Bar Association1s Descriptive,prQfile~50n 
Criminal Justice Intervention Programs, OPe c~t., p. • 

---"'--~----... ~-- -.-~-'-----. " 
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does give a point of departure through which, with modi-

fications, it may be possible to assist decision-makers in 

choosing between alternative programs in criminal justice, and 

setting priorities. 

In. conclusion, it must be emphasized that cost/benefit 

analysis and comparative costs are not measures of cost savings. 

This is true for many reasons, but notably because cost com-

parisons, particularly in complex systems, are hypothetical 

in that they tend to imitate reality not mirror it. In addi-

tion, in order to assume cost savings, it is necessary to pro-

ceed from zero based budgeting formula which is impossible to 

assess in on-going systems. In addition, many assumptions are 

required to be made prior to structuring a benefit analysis 

and those assumptions are influenced to a large extent by the 

availability of data. The availablity of data limits actual 

cost information in that averages and estimates must be used. 

LastJ .. y, in the preceeding analysis, the question of benefits 

was neglected for the same reasons as social costs were neglectE 

In further refinements of this technique, it should be possible 

to produce a useful tool to aid in the decision-making pro

cess. In terms of the program being evaluated, the preliminary 

evidence presented here indicates that the program is achieving 

cost effectiveness when compared to local processes and com-

parable programs~ 
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COS~ BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS 
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Grant # 75-66 75-67 

Colorado State Judicial Department 

August 1976 

PRETRIAL SERVICES PROGRAM 
COST BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS 

The determination of the cost benefit and cost effectiveness of the 
Pretrial Services Program (PTSP) in Denver may be viewed in several areas. 
The first, and most important, is the immediate savings to the General Fund 
expenditures of the City and County of Denver. The second is the long-range 
cost savings to the City and County of Denver. The third is the savings to 
the individuals in the criminal justice system who, until adjudication, are 
presumed innocent. 

The cost for each individual in the criminal justice system must be 
accounted for in the following areas: 

- cost of adequate defense 
- cost of prosecution 
- cost oftadjudication 
- cost of court services 

- cost of detention prior to adjudication 
- cost of correctional facilities after adjudication 
- cost to the accused 

The operation of the Pretrial Services Program dir'ectly effects the 
cost of adjudication~ cost of court services, cost of detention prior to 
adjudication, and the cost to the accused. In addition, various aspects of 
its operati0n indirectly effect the cost of adequate defense~ prosecution, 
and the cost of correctional facilities after adjudication. 
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COSTS OF DETENTION PRIOR TO ADJUDICATION 

According to information given to the Pretrial Services Program (PTSP) 

by the Denver Sheriff Department, it costs approximately $5.00 per day to 
maintain one individual in the County Jail. This daily rate is the expense 
for food, clothing, and supplies. The cost of maintenance of the facility, 

security, transportation to the courtroom, and fixed costs are in addition 
to the given $5.00 per day. Warden Patterson has stated to the PTSP that 
the program operation has reduced the average daily jail population of persons 
awaiting trial and ~ase disposition by 75 to 100 persons per day. Projecting 
this statement for a year of operation at the given $5.00 per day, the PTSP 
operation saves costs of between $143,B75 to $lB3,500 annually for pretrial 
detention, which currently are not reflected in the Denver Sheriff Department 

budget. 

Pretrial Services Operation 
The Pretrial Se~vices Program operation for fiscal year 1977 has a 

budget of $16B,046. The PTSP has two phases of operation 1) interview and 
bond report for persons arrested on felony matters in the County Court and 
2) supervision of all persons released on PR bonds or ordered under super-

vision until case disposition. 
The operation of the Pretrial Services Program has made it possible 

for release of qualified individuals on personal recognizance at the first 
advisement of rights which must take place within 24 hours of arrest. The 
release recommendation is based upon investigation of the background infor
mation provided by the arrestee and the preparation of an arrestee profile 
based on a point system drawn up in the District Court for use in determina

tion of eligibility for release on a personal recognizance bond. At the 
first advisement of rights, bond decisions are made in 80% of ~e cases based 
on PTSP verified recommendation reports. Beside PR bonds and deposit bonds, 
the judge is able to determine the type and amount of bail 'r'Jhich will ensure 
cont i nued cou rt appearances, but wh i ch '/ou 1 d give the arrestee an abil i ty to 

post such a bond. 
Prior to PTSP operation in November, 1974, similar investigation and 

recommendation activities were performed by two officers of the Denver 
District Court Probation Department. This process started four days after 
arrest with recommended release taking place seven to fifteen days following 
arrest. In addition, not every i nd i vi du a 1 was conta cted or eli g i b 1 e for the 
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interview, which thereby denied du . e process to those persons 
prl0r to case disposition. incarcerated 

The present operation of the PTSP a felony tt ' contacts every person arrested on 
ma er ln the City and County of Denver 

recommendation is available to the Court . The report making a release 
The reports are later used for bond a~ the first advisement of rights. 

t reductl0n hearings at th ' 
men of rights and any subsequent e second advlse-
the District COUy,t. bond reevaluation in the County Court and 

Due to PTSP ope t' . ra lon, one change has been d . 
the County Court's handling f f 1 ma e ln the operation of 

, 0 e ony cases. PrO t 
bond reductl0n hearing was held lor 0 PTSP operation, a 

. separately several d f 
V1sement of rights Th' h ' ays a ter the second ad-

. 1S ear1ng took approximate1 20 . 
scheduled for approxim-tel 6 y m1nutes and was 

a y persons per day and . 
application to the County Cou t.C1 requ1red a formal written 

r erk for the sett' f 
Currently, at the second ad ' ' 1ng 0 the hearing date V1 sement of ri ghts a b d ' . 
be requested and heard tat th ' ,on reduction hearing may 

e same t1me, taking a . 
The bond reduction is b d pprox1mately five minutes 

ase on the PTSP report d th . . 
by counsel. The result of th' ,. an 0 er lnformation verified 

1S comblnat10n of hearin h 
the total processing time' th gs as been to reduce 

, ~ 1 n e County Court for a 11 
t10n OT the time-con'suming bond d ' cases by the el imina-
h ' re uctlon hearings In~t d 
eanngs are being scheduled d '1 l' ..;;J ea 3 more pre1 iminary 

a 1 y, ead 1 ng to a redu t' , 
cases and a reduction in th t' c 10n 1n the backlog of 
County Court. e 1me span between the various hearings in the 

The PTSP recommendation activities 
and the change in County Court procedure a:tat~: first advisement of rights 
available on demand for 11 '. sult of PTSP reports being 

a persons 1ncarcerated h h 
costs of detention of' " . as ad an impact on the 

persons awa1tlng case dispositio 
The following analysis of cost benefits ~'. 

data collected during the p t ' and savlngs 1S based upon the 
as nlne months of PTSP , 

to July, 1976) and is compared 'th ' operatlon (November, 1975 

F 

Wl a base 11 ne study f th 
_e_l o_re::,}/~ ~C.::.a;::..s c~~s~i...'..!n~t~he~C~' o~u!!nEt~' ... ~!!. 0 e Proces sing of • y court, completed by th 0 A 
1 and 2 outline the operation of the PTSP e .. C,C. in 1973. Tables 
Court. Figures 1 2 and 3 t and the flow of cases in the County 
, "ranslate this infor t' . 
111ustrate areas of cost' , ma 10n lnto graph form and 

savlngs. Flgure 4 mak 
span between the various court h' ,es a comparison of the time 

earlngs prlor to and b 
operation and Table 3 ' , su sequent to PTSP 

glves comparatlve infor t' 
and since PTSP operation. ma 10n on the case flow prior to 
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! I i ~1onth Arrests I I 

November 460 
I , 
I 

; December 486 
, 
I 

i January 572 
, , 
; 

. February I 503 
I 

r~arch 570 
i. 

! April 512 

May 537 
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TABLE 1 
NUMBERS OF FELONY ARRESTEES ADVISED, FILED AND 

GRANTED PR BONDS/AUTHORIZf1 CASH DEPOSIT 
November, 1975 to July, 1976 

FIRST ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS CASES FILED 
Cash Deposlt 

Advisements P.R. Bonds Authorized Fil ings & In Jail & 72-Hr. 
Total Wrts PTSP I % of PR % of PA % of PA % Fi 1 ed PR 

16* 
203 18 26 2 ---- ---- 7 

(221) 12.8% 1.0% .~ 

29* 
250 8 39 13 ---- ---- 15 

(258) I 15.6% 5.2% 
40* 

290 16 55 18 ---- ---- 21 
(306) 19.0% 6.2% 

37* 
258 13 53 23 ---- ---- 7 

(271 ) I 20.5% 8.9% 
38* 

315 47 53 33 315 165 0 
(362) 16.8% 10.5% 87% 52.4% 

41* 
240 30 49 40 287 134 10 

20.4% 16.7% 106% 46.7% 
32* 

268 12 47 56 264 110 6 
(280) 17.5% 20.9% 94.3% 41.7% 

Continued on following page 

j:.;.) .. 
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BOND REDUCTION 
HEARINGS 

Bond Red. PR Cash Dep. 
Hearing Bond Author. 

74 6 10 

87 6 4 

94 10 7 

86 9 4 

90 14 20 

98 9 6 

92 4 20 
! 
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Month Arrests 

June 502 

July 584 

Total 4726 

Monthly 
Average 525 

Annual 
Projec- 6300 
tion 

, 
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TABLE 1 
NUMBERS OF FELONY ARRESTEES ADVISED, FILED AND 

GRANTED PR BONDS/AUTHORIZED CASH DEPOSIT 
November, 1975 to July, 1976 

(Continued) 

FIRST ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS CASES FILED 
Cash Deposlt 

Advisements P.R. Bonds Authorized Fil ings & In Jail & 
Total Wrts PTSP I % of PR % of PA % of PA % Filed 

29* 
248 28 38 54 255 127 

(276) 15.3% 21.8% 92.4% 49.8% 
28* I' 

""19 22 40 37 263 132 
(301) 14.3% 13.3% 87.4-% 50.2% 

t9-0"' 
2351 194 400 276 1384 668 

(2545) 94.3% 48.3% 
32 .'~ 

261 22 44 31 276 134 
I (283) 97.5% 48.6% 
I 387 

3132 258 533 276 3321 1603 
(3390) 98.0% 48.3% 

*PTSP recommended 

;,. 

---- ,'lilY' -
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BOND REDUCTION 
HEARINGS 

72-Hr. Bond Red. PR Cash Dep. 
PR Heari~g Bond Author. 

9 102 .8 32 

15 100 9 10 

90 823 75 108 

10 91 8 12 
(67.9%) 

120 1092 96 144 
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TABLE 2 
AVERAGE MONTHLY STATUS OF FELONY ARRESTEES 

AT MAJOR COURT HEARINGS 

FELONY ARRESTS - 525/MONTH 
242 Released 

22 Warrant/Post Bond 
261 Investigations/First Advisement 

FIRST ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS - 261/MONTH - 1 DAY 
44 PR Bonds 17% of Advised 
30 Cash Deposit/Authorized and Posted 12% of Advised 
74 Released at City Jail 29% of advised 

CASE FILING - 276/MONTH (97.5% of Arrests) - 3 to 5 DAYS 
133 Persons INCARCERATED (48.2%) 
143 Persons BONDED (51.8%) 

Bond Status % Cases Filed (276) 
38 PR Bonds 13.8% 
29 Cash Deposit 10.5% 
76 Surety Bond 27.5% 

143 

% of Bonds (143) 
26.6% 
20.3% 
53.1% 

BOND REDUCTION HEARING - 91/MONTH (68.4% of Incarcerated) 4 to 6 DAYS 
9 PR Bonds Granted 

12 Cash Bonds Allowed 
43 Bonds Reduced 
27 RedJction Denied 

BOND STATUS AFTER CASE FIL~NG - 5 to 7 DAYS 
110 Persons INCARCERATED 
116 Persons BONDED 

39.9% of filings 
60.1% of filings 

Bond Status 
44 PR Bonds 

% £ases Filed (276) 
15.9% 

42 Cash Deposit 
80 Surety Bonds 

15.2% 
29.0% 

% of Bonds (166) 
26.5% 
25.3% 
48.2% 

PRELIMINARY HEARING 226/MONTH (82.2% of case filings) 32 DAYS 
68 Persons INCARCERATED 

158 Persons BONDED 
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TABLE 3 
FELONY PROCESSING IN THE COUNTY COURT 

IMPACT OF PRETRIAL SERVICES PROGRAM OPERATION 
July 1976 

PROCESS BEFORE PTSP OPERATION 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND VERIFICATION 

Petsons interviewed/felony arrestees Selected 

Time of bond investigation inter- 3 days after arrest at 
views the County Jail after 

first advisement of 
riCjhts 

Verification Persons selected for 
interviews or oy Court 
order 

Verified reports at the first advise- None 
, ment of ri ghts 

Rate of release on personal recog- 15% of persons advised 
nizance 
Time span from arrest to release on 4-6 diws 
PR bond 

CASES FILED 

% of persons incarcerated at case 81 :9~ 
filing 
Number of days to Case Filing 8 

BOND REDUCTION HEARINGS 

Time span to bond reductlon hea rl ng 15 days--special 
hearing 

Verified reports at bond reduction selectea or court-
hearings ordered 

PRELIMINARY HEARING 

% of persons incarcerated at Pre- + 50% 
1 iminary heari ng 
Time span from arrest to pre 1 imi nary 43-53 days 
hearing 

SUPERVIS ION 

Number of supervisors one 
I (probation officers) 

Total caseload 150 clients 
Caseload per officer 150 clients 
Rearrest rate 6% 
Failure-to-appear rate 8% 

PTSP OPERATION, 7/76 

98% of felony ar-
restees 
2-3 hours after arrest 
at the City Jail fol-
lowing the book-in 
process 
All persons advised 
in County Court 

82% of advisements 

37% of persons advised 

1. 2 days 

48.2% 

4 

5.8 days--second 
advisement of rights 
99% of hearlngs for 
all persons incar-
cerated 

30% 

13-28 days 

three 

430 clients 
140 clients 
5.1% 
7.8% 
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II 
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FIGURE 4 

AVERAGE TI~IE SPANS BETWEEN MAJOR EVENTS 
FOR INDIVIDUALS INCARCERATED AT CASE FILING 

Pre-PTSP (1974) and with PTSP (1976) 
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COST ANALYSIS 
The following information is based on a monthly average determined 

from the previous nine months of operation. The total figures represent 
a projection to an annual savings. 
First Advisement of Rights: 

There are 44 individuals released on personal 
recognizance bonds at the first advisement of 
rights monthly. These persons are released 
from the City Jail and do not require trans
port to or book-in at the County Jail. Release 
at the City Jail effects a daily saving of 
$5.00 per perso'n, and a $220 monthly savi ng and 
an annual savings of ...•......•..•..•..•.•...•........•. $ 2,640 

Based on the D.A.C.C. study, 32 of the above 
44 individuals 'would have remained incarcer-
ated up to 15 days with an average of 11 days. 
The current average of release one day after 
arrest means a savings of ten days incarcer-
ation time for the 32 persons at $5.00 per day 
for a monthly savings of $1,600 and an annual 
saving of .................•.............•..•..••........ $ 19,200 

A total of 12 of the 44 would have been released 
approximately four days after arrest. Currently, 
release is 24 hours after arrest. Thus, a $5.00 
savings for three days for 12 persons monthly 
totals $180 monthly and an annual savings of .•.......... $ 2,160 

The cost savings produced by PTSP recommendations and 
release of persons at the first advisement of rights on per
sonal recognizance bonds thereby produces an annual cost 
saving of ............................................................................................ $ 24,000 

Bond Reduction Hearin[: 
A reduction in the time span from arrest to the case filing and the 

second advisement of rights for persons incarcerated has been made from 11.6 
days to 5.8 days, a reduction of six days. PR bonds were granted at bond 
reduction hearings 15 days after arrest. The second advisement of rights 
and the bond reduction hearings now are held concurrently six days after 

arrest. 
An average of nine personal recognizance bonds 
are granted monthly at the bond reduction hearing 
six days following arrest. The previous average 
was 15 days. The cost savings produced for the 
nine persons at $5.00 per day for nine days is 
$405.00 per month and an annual savings of .............. $ 4,860 

--
-:~r:" .~ 

The D.A.C.C. survey of case processing in the County Court found 
that 28.1% of persons with cases filed were on bond at the time of filing 
which took place approximately eight days following arrest. Currently! 
51.8% of persons with cases filed are on bond at the time of case filing 
approximately four days following arrest. This is an increase of indivi
duals bonded at the time of case filing of 23.7%. The time has been 
reduced by four days. See Figures 1 and 2. The increase in the number of 
individuals released on bond at the case filings are not due solely to the 
increase in the numbers of personal recognizance bonds granted. The number 
of persons able to post bond sooner is also a result of the PTSP reports 
bei ng present at the fi rst advi sement that bond amounts may be set 'at an 
adequate amo'unt to ensure court appearances, yet at a level where persons 
may exercise their right to post bond prior to case disposition. 

A monthly average of 66 more persons currently 
are on bond at case filing than prior to ~TSP 
operation. Case filing also occurs four days 
earlier. The cost savings to the City of Denver 
for 66 persons on bond at an earlier date is 
$1,320 monthly and annually a savings of ...............• $ 15,840 

Prior to PTSP operation, individuals incarcerated requested a special 
bond reduction hearing which was held after the second advisement of rights. 
This was an additional hearing and required transportation of the detainee 
from the County Jail to the Courts and return. With the combination of the 
second advisement of rights with the bond reduction hearing, this trip has 
been eliminated. Approximately 91 bond reduction hearings are held each 
month. Thus, the system of holding the two hearings at the same time has 
eliminated an average of 91 round trips for persons held in the County Jail, 
or 1092 trips annually. Due to fixed costs for the bus service from the jail 
to the Courts, no cost benefits can be analyzed, except in terms of security 
of transportation and a reduction in the administrative problems of trans
porting the correct person to the appropriate courtroom. 

The cost savings produced by the PTSP reports available for second 
advisement/bond reduction hearings thereby produces an annual cost savings 
of .......................................................................................................................... $ 20,700 

Preliminary Hearings 
Prior to PTSP operation, the average time between the bond reduction 

hearing and the prel iminary hearing was 30 days. At the prel iminay,y hearing 

---- -". 
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decision date to bind over to the District Court for trial, 50% of those 
persons bound over were incarcerated. Of those reaching preliminary heating, 
82.2% were bound over for trial with the remainder having charges reduced 
(9.9%) or dismissed (7.9%). 

Currently, 39.9% of individuals are incarcerated six days after arrest. 
This is an average of 110 persons each month. Prior to PTSP operation, 71.9% 
would be incarcerated six days following arrest, representing 198 individuals. 
From the sixth day onward at $5.00 per day, due to the PTSP operations, 88 
persons formerly incarcerated at this time are on bond, a daily savings of 
$440. This identification of 88 persons on b;;nd who previously would have 
been incarcerated substantiates Warden Patterson's contention that since 
PTSP operation, the daily population of persons awaiting trial has been reduced 
by 75 to 100 persons per day. 

If one person bonded daily at this rate, between 
bond reduction hearing and preliminary hearing, 
the savings for the reduction in time would be 
$9021 x 12: ..... = ................. " ...................... $108,252 

In addition, 70 days after arrest, or 62 days after the filing of 
charges, 50% of those bound over to the District Court remained incarcer
ated--approximately 113 persons per month. Thus, between the 8th day and 
the 70th day, 85 individuals were released. 

Currentl,y, at the decision date after pl~eliminary hearing, 30% of 
persons bound over to the District Court are incarcerated. This number of 
persons averages 68 per month. The time span for the transfer of the case 
from the County Court to the District Court has been reduced by 32 days 
(see Figure 3). 

Thus, with PTSP operation, 45 individuals are 
bonded 30 days sooner on a monthly average. 
The cost savings for the release of 45 persons 
at $5.00 per day for 32 days is $7.,200 per month 
or annuB,lly ............................................. $ 86,400 
The cost savings due to PTSP operation subsequent to the second 

advisement until the case being bound over to the District Court for trial 
is a total of ..........................................•....... $194,652 

Trial 
After the case is bound over to the District Court for trial, the 

average length of time for case disposition is 90 days. Previously, 50% 
of persons bound over for trial were incarcerated. The current rate is 
30%~ which represents approximately 45 persons released on bond who prior 
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to PTSP would have remained incarcerated. Th e cost daily of incarceration 
would be $225. 

If, as previously, these persons remained incar
cerated for two months prior to posting bond 
(bond amounts are generally lowered or release 
on ~ersonal recognizance is granted when appli
catlon for deferred judgment or probation is 
made--gen~ral~y 60 days ,after the case is bound 
over to Dlstrlct Court) the additional cost savings 
for the 45 persons incarcerated at $5.00 per day 
:~~u!~~ two months would total $13,950 monthly, and 

y ...•••.............•...•....••..••.....•....•..• $167,400 

The total case processing time in the County Court and the District 
Court has been reduced by an average of 35 days Thus th . . . ,even ose persons 
who remaln.lnca~c~rated at the time of case disposition, approximately 13%, 
the case ~lSPosltlon occurs 35 days sooner, thereby producing a cost savings 
of approxlmately $175 per person incarcerated for the duration of the judicial 
process. 
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SUMMARY 

The jail detention population is a function of both the number of 
defendants and the length of stay. The PTSP operation has reduced both 
the number of defendants being held and the length of time held. The fact 
of early intervention provides for earlier release than would otherwise 
be obtained. In addition, program operation effects the release of persons 
who otherwise would be detained for the duration of the pretrial period. 

A comp~;ation of cost benefits gained from Pretrial Services Program 

operation follows. 

Pretrial Incarceration Savings 

Release at First Advisement of Rights 
Bond Reduction Hearings 
Preliminary Hearings 

Subtotal 

Incarceration During Trial 

$ 24,000 
20,700 

194,652 

239,352 
167,400 

$406,752 

This is the total amount of incarceration costs saved during the 
projected fiscal year 1977, which will not be reflected in an increased 
amount of funds requested in the Sheriff Department budget for m~intenance 

of pretrial felony detainees. 
The PTSP budget operation for 1977 totals $168,046. 

Total cost diverted 
Total PTSP budget 

$406,752 
~68,.,_046 

$238,706 

$406,752 
61,617 

$345,135 

Cost diverted 
cash match 
(L.E.A.A. grant) 
Savings produced 
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COST OF COURT SERVICES/COST OF ADJUDICATION 

The operation of the Pretrial Services Program (PTSP) has allowed for 
a change in the processing of felony cases in the County Court. The time 
that a case is in the County Court has been reduced and the number of required 
court appearances far each defendant has been reduced. This reduction has 
been due to a combination of the bond reduction hearing with the second 
advisement of rights within six days of arrest for those incarcerated. The 
increase of 23% in the number of persons posting bond between the first ad
visement of rights and the filing of the cases in the County Court has had 
the effect of reducing the number of bond reduction hearings requested. 

COST ANALYSIS 

Holding the bond reduction hearing at the second advisement of rights 
eliminates the prior s~stem whereby the defendant's counsel made application 
to the Clerk of the County Court. The date for the bond reduction hearing 
was then set, at a minimum of three days ahead to allow for scheduling and 
notification procedures. With the bond reduction hearing taking place in 
the courtroom at the second advisement of rights, the formal application is 
made at the hearing and is heard subsequent to the advisement. This system 
also provides for equal justice for all defendants in the system as both 
private counsel and the public defender may request the hearing for clients. 
In some cases, the assignment of the public defender has taken place only 
shortly before the hearing takes place. 

An average of 91 bond reduction hearings are heard monthly 
at the second advisement of rights. The benefits of th~s 
~'jstem re 1 i eve the Offi ce of th e County Court Cl erk from 
scheduling and notification of appropriate agencies of thb 
hearing. The annual number of hearings is 1092. 

Prior to the adoption of the combined hearing, a bond reduction hearing 
took from 15 to 30 minutes, ~/ith an average of 20 minutes. Six hearings were 
scheduled daily. Currently, an average of five hearings are sc~eduled daily. 
The reduction is due to the increased number of persons released on bond. 
The time saving to the Court is 15 minutes on the average for each bond reduc
tion hearing held. The monthly savings for 91 hearings ~verages 23 hours, 
with an annual saving of 273 'hours or 34 eight-hour working days. 

The result of this time savings has been to reduce the backlog of cases 
a~/aiting the setting of the date for the preliminary hea~;ing. 

1\ 
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The date for the preliminary hearing in most cases is now set at the 

second advisement of rights and ranges from 7 days to 21 days after the 
hearing. This is a reduction from the previous average of 34 days. 

A new courtroom is being established in the County Court for the 
purpose of hearing felony cases. To comply with the time limits estab
lished in the IIspeedy trial act ll

, an additional courtroom to the one cur
rently being planned would have been required if the time savings achieved 
by PTSP operations did not provide additional court time for scheduling pre
liminary hearings. PTSP operation, thereby, has reduced the need from two 
to one additional courtroom during 1977. 

The PTSP has had an effect of reducing the failure-to-appear (FTA) 
rate by 2%. This represents approximately 66 individuals, who without 
pretrial supervision annually would have missed scheduled court dates. The 
savings to the cQurt in time required to issue warrants, etc., is saved, 
as is the cost of apprehension and adjudication for the failure-to-appear 
if the defendant is rearrested. The time saved as the result of an average 
30-minute headng regarding the issues related to ,the failure-to-appear for 
the 66 individuals equals 4.1 eight··h.our \'lOrking days annually of court time 
saved by PTSP supervision alone. 

SUMMARY 

Benefits 
Elimination of bond reduction hearing requests for 91 persons per 

month or 1091 annually. 
Court time savings at bond reduction hearings 15 minutes for 91 

cases per month, 1365 minutes monthly or 273 hours annually, meaning 
34 eight-hour working days. 

Reduction in the length of time a case is held in the County Court 
prior to being bound over to the District Court for trial by 34 days. 

Reduction in the necessity of an additional courtroom to handle 
felony advisements and case filings. 

Reduction in the FTA rate eliminates 4.1 eight-hour working days 
annually used to consider matters of failure-to-appear. 
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COSTS TO THE ACCUSED 

The economic costs to the accused should be considered in the deter
mination of the cost benefits produced by the operation of the Pretrial Ser
vices Program (PTSP). According to statute, except in capital cases, the 
defendant has the right to bond and to post said bond. 

The operation of the program provides the court with 'adequate infor
mation so that the bond set is appropriate for the alleged offense, is set 
high enough to ensure continued court appearances and is not so high that 
the defendant cannot afford the bond. The increase in the number of indi
viduals on bond at case filing by 23% over 2 years indicates the success 
of the Court in setting appropriate bond amounts. At the same time, the 
failure-to-appear rate for all classes cf releasees has not significantly 
increased. 

The benefit of early,release to the accused is the retention of employ-
#> 

mente A total of 59%'of persons authorized released on personal recognizance 
or placed under PTSP supervision as a condition of bond ar~ employed at the 
time of arrest. This represents 84 individuals monthly who are employed and 
who i3re able to retain their employment due to early release" This repre
sents an annual savings of 1,008 jobs. 

The economic benefit of the retention of employment by these indivi
duals is a savings in \'/elfare costs required to support the family if the 
main family support is incarcerated due to insufficient economic ability to 
post a bond. In addition, the unemployment 'level of the City and County of 
Denver is not raised if the defendant loses the job. 

In addition, approximately 6% of persons advised and bonded do not have 
charges filed and are advised of such within 24 hours of release. For those 
persons with personal recognizance bonds, no fiscal outlay is lost. For 
those p2!'SOnS with cash depos it bonds, the amount is returned. Those posting 
bond through surety lose the deposit to the bail bondsman. The average 
amount of bond set in the County Court is $4,500, with a range of $500 to 
$100,000. The mean is $1,500, which requires a minimum $150 deposit. 
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SAVINGS/LOSS TO DEFENDANTS 
CHARGES DROPPED LESS THAN 24 HOURS 

AFTER FIRST ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS 

6% of 44 PR releasees = 

6% of 31 cash deposit bonds = 

6% of 67 surety bonds posted = 

2-3 monthly at $150 = $450 monthly or, 
a minimum of $5,400 saved annually and 
retained by defendant 
2 monthly at $150 = $300 monthly or, a 
minimum of $3,600 saved annually and 
retained by defendant 
4 persons monthly at $150 + $600 monthly 
or $7 200 lost annually and not retained 
Lv'def~ndant though charges are not filed 

The reduction in time spent and the numbers of persons incarcer
ated in the County Jail may also be calculated in man-days. Based on the 
annual cost savings of $106,752 due to earlier release, the man-days may be 
calculated by dividing~by the $5.00 per day cost. The total man days of 
incarceration saved is 81,350 annually. Figure 3 above illustrates this 

savings. 
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The following tables contain the collected information on the bonding 
status of feiony arrestees during the period of the cash deposit program, May 7, 
1976 to July 27, 1976 and for a one month follow-up period, August, 1976, when 
the program was not in operation. The total numbers represent two different time 
spans, however, the percentages reflect the changes brought about in the system 
by the injunction against the authorization of cash deposit bonds. 

During the approximately four months of monitoring of court records and 
bond information, the following information was obtained. 

During the period of authorization of 10% cash deposit bonds, 46.5% 
of persons in custody with cases filed remained incarcerated in lieu of bail six 
sayd following arrest. During the months of August and September, 56.2% and 
57.9%, respectively, of persons with cases filed were incarcerated in lieu of 
bail six days following arrest. This is an increase in the number of persons 
incarcerated by 24.5%~ representing approximately 25 individuals. This in
crease in the number of individuals unable to post bail contradicts the conten
tion that these persons would have availed themselves of the traditional 
bonding system. 

During the time of the case deposit program and during August, the fol
lowing types of bonds were posted between the first a,dvisement of rights and the 
setting of the date for the preliminary hearing. The percentage totals should 
be viewed in light of the 24.5% reduction in persons posting bond during August 
and September.. 

May-July August 
Surety bond 46.8% 72.6% 
PR Bond 26.6% 24.8% 
Cash deposit 17.6% 
Property 8.2% 1. 7% 
Cash O. 85~ 0.9% 

------------------------------------.~\---__ ~~~~/~_--~_~----~---------------,----_ ..... _----------_., .. 
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Total Categories of Bonds Authorized May 7 - July 27, 1976 

I. First Advisement of Rights 
PR bonds 
Cash deposit 
Bond schedule 
No bail 

II. Bond Reduction Hearings 
PR bonds 
PR bonds (10% at P.A.) 
Cash deposit 
Bond increased 
Bail "reduced 
Bail reduction denied 

Bond Status at Case Filing 
PR bonds 
Cash deposit 
Surety 
Property 
Cash 

Total released 

Status at Case Filing 
Re 1 eased 
Incarcerated 

700 Total + 53 Warrants 
114 
153 
426 

11 

262 
9 
9 

70 
2 

76 
96 

380 
101 

67 
178 

31 
3 

380 

380 
330 

~ 18 

Released 

16.3% 
21. 9% 
60. 9~~ 

1.6% 

6.9% 
26.7% 
0.8% 

29.0% 
36.6% 

26.6% 
17.6% 
46.8% 

8.2% 
0.8% 

100.0% 

53.5% 
46.5% 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Case Filings Totaled 
150 
117 

Bond Status of Those Released 
29 
85 

1 
2 

117 

AUGUST, 1976 

56.2% 
43.8% 

?.1 QO/ _ • • ufO 

72.6% 
0.9% 
1. 7% 

100.0% 

267 
Incarcerated 
Bonded (released) 

PR bonds 
Surety 
Cash 
Property 

C. 

( 
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Advisements 

TEN PERCENT BONDS AUTHORIZED AT FIRST 
ADVISEr·1ENT OF RIGHTS AND BOND STATUS 

September 30, 1976 

May 7 - June 1 - July 1 -
May 31 June 30 July 27 
24 days 30 days 27 days 

204 248 248 Warrants (bonds) 9 28 16 
213 276 264 

Bond Decisions 
PR 39 38 37 10% 64 54 35 Other I 

No Bail I 97 156 173 
4 4 3 + Warrants/Surety I 9 28 16 I 

I , 
I 
! 

.~,. 

TOTAL 
81 days 

700 
53 

753 

(700) 

114 (16.3%) 
153 (21.9%) 
426 (60.9%) 

11 ( 1. 6%) 
+ 53 
(753) 

TYPE OF BOND POSTED BY PERSONS AUTHORIZED 10% / % OF NUMBER AUTHORIZED 

Posted 10% 
Surety bond 
Property Bond 
Cash bond 
PR at 2nd Advisement 
Sentenced - no release 
Incarcerated 9-30-76 
Filed - current status 

No charges filed 

Unknown 

I 

I (64) 
: 35 

4 
3 
1 
6 
1 

unknown 
o 
4 

I 
I 

8 

2 

(54) 
31 

1 
2 
1 
8 
o 
2 
1 

4 

4 

(35) 
17 
1 
o 

l I o I 
I 

4 

5 

(153) (100.0%) 
83 ( 54.2%) 
6 ( 3.9%) 
5 ( 3.3%) 
2 ( 1. 3%) 

20 ( 13.1%) 
1 ( 0.7%) 
4 ( 2.6%) 
5 ( 3.3%) 

16 ( 10.5%) 

11 ( 7. O~~) 
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TEN PERCENT CASH BONDS AUTHORIZED AT 
BOND REDUCTION HEARING AND BOND STATUS 

September 30, 1976 

I May 7 - I June 1 - I July 1 - II 

May 31 June 30 July 27 TOTAL 

BOND REDUCTION HEARINGS 

Total filings 
Incarcerated 
On bond 

Bond Status at Filing 

222 
90 

132 

255 
127 
128 

10% bond 30 27 
PR bond 37 36 
Other 65 65 

Number Bond Reduction Hearings Requested 
PR 4 

PR bond 10% 7 
10% authorized 30 32 
Increased 0 0 
Reduced 19 32 
Denied 22 31 

233 

113 
120 

10 
28 
82 

5 
2 
8 
2 

25 
43 

710 (94.3% of PA) 
330 (46.5%) 
380 

67 (17.6%) 
101 (26.6%) 
212 (55.8%) 

(79.4%) 
262 Incarcerated 

18 ( 6.9%) 
70 (26.7%) 
2 

76 
96 

TYPE OF BOND POSTED BY PERSONS AUTHORIZED 10% AT BRH / 7; OF NU~1BER AUTHORIZED 

Posted 10% 
Surety bond 
Property bond 
Cash bond 
PR at PH or D/C 
Sentenced 
Incarcerated 
Filed - Unknown 

No charges filed/dismissed 

Unknown 

30 32 8 70 (100.0%) 
14 18 6 38 ( 54.3%) 
4 1 0 5 ( 7.1%) 
1 3 1 5 ( 7.1%) 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 2 ( 2.9%) 

0 2 1 3 ( 4.3%) 
8 0 0 8 ( 11.4%) 

1 0 0 1 ( 1.4%) 

0 8 0 8 ( 11. 4%) 

( 

( < 

Bond Status of Persons Authorized, 10% Cash Deposit May 7 to July 27, 1976 

Total 223 Cash Deposit Bonds Authoirzed 31.9% of 700 persons advised 
in the County Court 

Total Cash Deeosit Authorized 223 100.0% 

Posted 10% cash deposit 121 54.3% 

Surety bonded 11 4.9% 

Property bond 10 4.5% 

Cash bond 2 0.9% 

PR bond granted 22 9.9% 

Sentenced -.not bonded 1 0.4% 

Incarcerated - 9-30-76 7 3.1% 

Filed status unknown* 15 7.2% 

No charges filed/dismissed 13 5.8% 

Unknown* 19 8.5% 

*Names do not appear on bond list as of 9-30-76, may be incarcerated or had 
felony charges dropped. 
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Failure-to-Appear 

121 Persons authorized and posting 10% cash bonds from May 7, 1976 to July 27, 1976. ( 

9 Failed to appear (as of 9-30-76) rate of 7.4% or an 92.6% appearance rate 

1. Cora Rodriguez (5-12) FTA 6-3-76 
2. Ann Jones(5-24) FTA 7-9-76 
3. Robert Crouse (5-13) FTA 6-18-76 
4. Timothy Ray Noon (6-1) FTA 8-27-76 
5. Lank Thomas (6-14) FTA 8-6-76 
6. Ray B. Robinson (6-15) FTA 7-27-76 
7. Stephen Fox (6-22) FTA 7-23-76 
8. Willie Butler (7-21) FTA 8-21-76 
9. James Vegas (7-26) ~TA 9-14-76 

( 
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EVALUATION TECHNIQUES RDR 

STATE-WIDE PRETRIAL RELEASE PROGR.tWS 

STEPHEN F. WHEELER 

BURTON W. BUTLER 

This paper is provided through the courtesy of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
Administrative Office of the Courts, Frankfort, Kentucky. 
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The Commonwealth of Kentucky has recently established 

G' a state-wide pretrial services program. This program is the 

first centralized service unit to be operated by the state's 

judicial branch of government. 

This paper will treat one important aspect of the 

\') program: its experience in conducting a continuous program 
if ,) 

'.j ~) 

II of self evaluation. This experience can serve as a vehicle 
\1 

, ~ (, by which other criminal justice programs can learn to effec-
II 

tively evaluate themselves and adjust their programs to 

I 
economically achieve their goals. 

fl Effective program evaluation can come in a variety of 
e, 

II () forms, and does not demand the hiring of additional staff. 
;:5 

\1 ;) 

This effort in the Kentucky Pretrial Services Agency has - .~ "", 

t I \~ ~ 

essentially been conducted by two persons, each of 'l;vhom exer-

\1 

- 'it. 
t1. 

cises additional responsibilities. , , 0 

.. Further, continuous program evaluation can be conducted 
), 

\:i ~ I , 

economtcally by instituting evaluation methods integral :'. as 
~:..' I 

parts of Agency procedure. Not a single dollar is earmarked 
="" 

in the current budget for program evaluation. 
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PRETRIAL SERVICES IN KENTUCKY 

Because of the domination of the pretrial release process 

,by the often corrupt practices of the bail bonding business, 

this Commonwealth has become ,the first state to adopt national 
'.I 

crimin~l jV5 tice standards by eliminating the practice of bail 

bonding for profit. In i.ts place Kentucky has substitutecf'\p, 
\\ 

system which places this decision back into the hands of the 

judiciary while providing each judge with the information he 

needs to make a knowledgeable release decision. This new 

system will benefit not only those who are accused of commit

ting wrongdoings" but will also provide the community needed 

R~otection in this era of increasing criminal activity. 

While the amount of a bond must logically be commensurate 

with the nature of the alleged ·offense and cannot be oppres

sive, statutorily in Kentucky it must also be considerate of 

the past criminal acts and the reasonably anticipated conduct 

of the defendant. 

Statutory Requirements 

Legislation ~pells out those alternative methods of re-

lease available to the trial judge, while emp'l1.asizing that 
;y, 

II 

each accused individual shall be released on his own per:::' 

sonal recognizance or upon the execution of an unsecured 

bail bond. If the trial judge feels that in a given case 

one of these two methods is not sufficient to insure the 

defendant's appearance, he may place restrictions on travel, 
-. 

place of abode, and associations; order the accused released 

into custody of a third person; reqaire the execution of a 
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bail bond; or impose any other reasonable condition of re- lilt 

lease. The bail bond may be secuI\td by property, securities, I 
CJ) or cash. In the discretion of the court, the defendant may II 

1
1 

post the full cash amount of the bond and when he appears 

his entire deposit will be returne.d. He :nay be required to ! ! 
post only 10% of the bond with the court, and when he completes r 
all ofOhis appearances he will re~'eive 90% of his deposit back. l[ 

t 
State-wide deposit bond systems have been enacted in I! 

II 
Illinois; Oregj0n, and the District of Columbia. They have 

worked successfully. By having all or most of his deposit 

returned to him when he appears, the defendant is given a true 

financial incentive to appear. 

This 10% deposit system has also been applied to co~mon 

traffic offenses. The Kentucky Supreme Court, pursuant to 

KRS 431.540, has promulgated a uniform bail schedule for 

traffic offenses and minor misdemeanors. After his booking 

at a jail, a defendant can automatically post a 10% bond i.f 

he has been arrested on an offense listed on the uniform 

schedule. This procedure has minimized the time that people 

must stay in detention. 

Goals and Objectives 

In passing House Bill 254, the Kentucky General Assembly 

clearly identified the goal of the state's pretrial release 

program. Tbis goal was stated in the preamble to the Act 

as follows: 
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... To provide for a uniform w?rkablc:, system 
fo-affording persons charged w7th bal.lable

t 
. 1 

offenses their c;onstitutional rl.ghts to prci rl.~ 
release that will insure appearances as or 7re 
by the courts without imposing undue hardshl.ps 
upon those persons. 

';1 

In seeking to attain this goal, the Pretrial Services 

Agency has quantl.· fied the
i

' following obj ectives . These ob ... 

" . t which " j eGtiv-es form the basic unit of measurement" agal.ns 

collected intiorma't.ion is applied. 

l. To ~ffectively implement the p~ovisions of 

this Act throughout the Commonwealth, 

n d 2. T~ provide pretrial investigation an 

supervision services to all persons arrested 

and detained in local detention facilities, 

" To provide all trial':'courts in the Gbmmon-3" 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

wealth verified bond setting infor~ation 

through which the judiciary can make know-

ledgeable release decisions, 

To attain NAC standards and goals relating 

to pretrial release, 

To provide the most qualified staff with 

which to operate the system, 

. h' 1 assistance to the local To provide tec nl.ca 

staff in order to implement the program, 

To correctly assess the impact of the program 

through continuous evaluation, 

To provide a 24 hour criminal history verifi

cB,tion center in order to expedite 
J 

the release 

defendants and insure the continued of qualified 
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detention of those with a history of bail 

jumpi~g or wanted by federal or oth~r state 

law~nforcement agencies, and 

9. To relieve jail overcrowding and redu~e jail 
" 

costs. 

Administration 

The responsibility of administering this 
'"~I 

(I, 
'r 
(( 

) 

~il 
(i 
'J) 
~i) , 

program rests 

with the judicial branch of government. Authority over the 

program liCj;s been ,g'tatutorily placed in the Administrative 

Office of the Courts. 
Ij 

(J 

The Pretrial Services Agency has been structured along 

the lines of judicial circuits. The state's three r,naj or 

population centers (Louisville, Lexington, and Covington) 

have staffs adequate to provide 24-hour, 7-day-a-week service. 

In the rural areas, a single pretrial officer has been found 

adequate to service a two, three, or four county circuit. 

The state-wide program, while as decentralized as possible, is 

directed by a four-member central staff working out of 

Frankfort. 

This central staff is able to coordinate the state-wide 

program and make reasonable adjustments when problems arise. 

It is the vehicle through which state-wide st,atistics regarding 
,', 

the program's operation are collected and evaluated. This 

staff also provides stat~-wide supervision and assistance to 

the local programs. For example, it recently conducted a 

personnel time utilization study for the Louisville program. 

That study will help the Agency in Louisville schedule its 
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personnel more ef£ectively and follow more efficient office 

cJ procedures . 

A forum for the advancement of community ideas regar

ding pretrial release has been created in each county. 

Advisory boards composed of community leaders and justice 

".officials regularly meet in each county to discuss policies) 

procedures, and any deficiencies existing in the local pro

gram. These boards result in a greater degree' of operating 

flexibility within and among the local pretrial programs. 

The agency administering pretrial services is basically 

assisting the trial bench in reaching a purely judicial de

cis~~;m. The agency serves as a neutral information gathering 

arm of the court. It does not serve as an advocate for either 

the defendant or the Commonwealth. The agency gathers veri-

I, fied information that' is used by the trial bench in making a 
\ 

'i) 

knowledgeable release decision. 

Considerable executive department support has been ren

dered to the pretrial agency. For example, the Bureau of 

Kentucky State Police has cooperated in the areas of crimi-

nal history verification gnd fugitive apprehension. The 

Bureau has provided a 7-day-a-week,. 24-hour service for pre

trial officers across the state through which the records of 

the central depository are available by telephone. Further, 

the Bureau has established a uniform procedure for apprehend

ing those who fail to appear for court hearings. This latter 

effort has resulted in very few individuals jumping bail and 

f! . /7 
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.-. after sevifral r~~cOgnizance proj ects operating throughout the :! '. I 

United SWatles. After an arrested person is booked by the 
'. \1, 

appropriat'e'lilar,v enforcement 
\;:<::.~ 

a~ency, he is given the oppor-

tun:i1ty to beO"inferviewed by a pretr';al ff' .... 0 ,~cer. He may 
accept 9r decline this opportunity. The int,erviewer col-

lect:s data pertaining to the family, community', and econo-

mic ties of the defendant. After the information is gathered 

from the arrestee, the pretrial officer verifies its validity, 

and checks the defendant's past criminal record. Once the 

information is verified, it is applied to an objective point 

scale and then given to the appropriate trial judge. He then 
makes the release decision. 

Once the release decision is made, the pretrial officer 

routinely notifies each defendant of his court appearance 

date, and monitors his appearance. If an individual fails to 

appear, and if he cannot be located by the pretrial officer, 

law enforcement agencies are notified. In most instances, the 

pretrial offi.cer will secure a bail jumping vTarrant against 

the defendant who fails to appear. 

If the defendant declines his opportunity to be inter-

viewed, is found ineligible by the program, or is rejected 
V', 

by the trial judge for recognizance release, he may be re-

leased by any of the alternative methods spelled out in the 

statute. He also has the statutory right (KRS 431.520 (7)) 

to have the release decision reviewed after 24 hours if he 

remains incarcej~ated. 
jl 
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Preliminary Results 

This agency began 

,~ , 

~ 
,~ 

, ~. 

operat~.ons 
" \\ 

Co 

on June 19, 1976. Since 

its beginning, roughly one-fourth of all incarcerated persons" 

in the Commonwealth have secured their release prior to 

tria+ without having to place a monetary deposit. Jail pop-
i.," 

d h h t Kentucky While accurate /",:, ulations have decrease t roug ou . 
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figures were not kept (or at least never reported) by the,' 

commercial bonding companies on the rate their clients jumped 

bail, testimony given during legislative hearings indicated 

a range of 2% to 25%. The pr~trial agency recorded an appear

ance rate exceeding 98% during its first three months of 

operation. 
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NEED~ FOR EVALUATION 

The Pretrial Services Agency is a publi.cly fuhded and 

decentralized part of Kentucky's newly unif'ied court system:' 

Because the program's goals and objectives are not easily 

attainable, continuous evaluation and monitoring of the 

program's progress .,is necessary in order to keep it moving 

toward th~ accomplishment of the stated objectives. 

Because of the short time period allowed for program Q 

implementation,' the need for evaluation was critical to quick-

ly identify problem areas. and make the necessary adjustments. 

Host of the program's one hundred employes were hired and its 

policies and procedures established only about two weeks prior 

to the effective' date of the statute. The lack of sufficient 

planning time necessarily caused certain decisions to be made 

without the benefit of II 1 eng thy analysis. Only by establishing 

evaluation,methods as integral parts of agency procedure could 

problem areas be adequately identified and adjusted. 

The pretrial effort in Kentucky is operated by a public 

agency. Like any other governmental unit, it should p~~ovide 

its services in th~most efficient and economical way possible. 

A need, therefore, ,exists for continuous program evaluation to 

pi-ohibit uneconomical practices from developing early in the 

life of' the program and becoming ingrained in the agency's 

operating procedures. 

The Pretrial Services Agency is centralized" adminis

tratively, yet decentralized procedurally to the greatest ex-

tent possible. Continuous program evaluation is necessary in 
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order tID effectively operate within the rather diverse 

local criminal justice systems existing across the state. 
-' " 

Further, this agency is part:\, of the ~state' s newly uni-

fied court system. It is the only centrally operated judi

cHll program in the state. In order to assure the success 

of the judicial article, and in order to pave the way for 

community acceptance of the district court system, it is 

necessary that anything undertaken by the Administrative 

Office of the Courts function properly and efficiently. Ob

viously, continuous pro&ram evaluation is necessary to insure 

that agency operation does not endanger the process of uni

fying the entire state court system. 

Therefore, significant needs exist for continuous program 

evaluation to be maintained by the central staff. This pro

cess of evaluation must be methodologically diverse in order 

to as~'ure that the agency gets off to a good start.::; 

METHODS OF EVALUATION 

Continuous, non-experimental methods of evaluating the 

pretrial progr.am .,iri Kentucky have been implemented in the 

system and have proven effect~ve. The emphasis on program 

evaluation has been placed on pragmatic problem identificaticn 

and appropriate recommendations to effectuate their resolve. '_' 

This evaluation effort has taken several forms: 1) simple 
(, 

mogitoring of statistics, 2) on-site field evaluatibns, 3) 

third party technical assistance, and 4) prepla.nned, compre

hensive, methodological research. 

Statistical Honitoring 

Simple statistical monitoring is a routine task accom-

plished on a monthly basis. Each of the fifty-six (56) local 

programs supplies sunnnary statistics reflecting total arrests, 

interviews, program releases, failures to appear, and methods 

The of non-program release to the central office each month. 

individual reports are screened and combinep to produce a 

monthly statistical report detailing program activity on bOth 

a local and state-wide basis. The reports are used as a type 

of series analysis to view program (state-wide and local) 

progress on a monthly basis. Feedback is provided by mailing 

copies of each monthly statistical report to the state's 

circuit judges and local pretrial program directors. 

Results have been achieved through this form of eval

uation. For example, it became evident during the agency's 

second month that our local programs were not meeting the 

objective of providing pretrial services to all d~tainees. 
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Hany arrestees were being taken before a court prior to the 

o 

pretrial officers making contact with them. A memo was dis

.:t,ributed and a series of reg,ional meetings held eto emphasize 

the need for local programs to 'concentrate on interviewing 

a~l possible detainees. As a result, more interviews were 

conducted and the state-wide contact rate rose from 29% in" 

August to 42% in September. One urban program more than 

doubled its contact rate in September, while another reached 
,I 

90% of those available. 

These reports have also been used to acquire other 

information. Because the pretrial agency has staff located 

state-wide, it has been asked at various times by other 
~ " 

agencies to collect information through which figures may 
" 

be projected for unified cour~'system activity. For example, 

pretrial officers were asked to break down their arrests 

by facility in order that the Administrative Office of the 

Courts and the Legislative Research Commission would know 
J, )~t) • 

the cost of reimbursing local governments for prLsoner care 
',::,::: .. 

should all defendants become classified as state prisoners. 

Further, information for revenue projections and public de

fender caseloads has similarly been gathered. 

On-Site Field Visits 

A primary task of the central staff has been to conduct 

individual program field visits. These visits have served 

both as a form of supervision and as technical assistance to 

local programs. During each visit a comprehensive analysis 
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of the entire local program is undertaken. Operating pro

cedures, administration, data collection, and spec,ific tech

niques such as interviewing are rE~viewed. The field super-
" 

visor i.dentifies the strengths and weaknesses in the local 

program and provides the local program director with a list 

of recommendations. 

A foll..9w-u p visit is then conducted roughly two weeks 

after the initial visit. This subsequent visit focuses on 

the steps taken to implement the recommendations given by the 
.:':-

first supervisor~and is usually undertaken by a different 

member of the central staff. The local program director is 

informed as to the progress seen toward implementation of 

the recommendations. In each case, a written report is sub

mitted to the state director. 

This action oriented form of evaluation has a.lso produced 

results. For example, an early September fi~ld visit to the 

Bowling Green Pretrial Services Agency produced five basic 

recommendations from the field supervisor; these were: 1) 

place more emphasis on interviewing defendants arrested for 

misdemeanors, 2) create a records system, 3) create a case 

tracking system, 4) provide better weekend coverage of the 

jail facility, and 5) implement a student internship program 

with Western Kentucky State University. Suggestions for the 

attainment of each recommendation were given to the local 

director by the field supervisor. 

A subsequent visit to the program was undertaken "at the 

end of September by a different field supervisor. That person's 
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written report stated: 

Mr. has implemented several sound 
suggestions made by Mr. (field 
supervisor). These suggestions haveim
proved the coverage of the program. The 
program's interview rate will increase 
substantially in September . . . Neglect 
of the lower courts appears to have been 
corrected. 

,,~'Ihe follow-up report went on to address each previously 

identified problem area and the steps undertaken to accomplish 

their resolution. The Bowling Green program went on to record 

the second highest defendant contact rate in the state during 

the month of S.eptember. 

Third Party Technical Assistance 

The National Center for State Courts has provided tech-

nical assistance to the Pretrial Services Agency on two occa

siQns. The National Center assisted the central staff ini-

tially in developing and designing the agency's structure and 

basic operating procedures. It was subsequently requested 

to evaluate the progress' of the local programs serving the 

state's three major population centers. Again, problems were 

identified, recommendations were given, and steps were under-

taken to implement the recommendations. 

While the neutral third party form of evaluation has been 

~seful to the extent that problems can be spotlighted in a 

different perspective, I\the technic.al assistance provided by 

the National Center has primarily shown that the in-house eval

uations conducted by the central staff have been reasonably 

successful. 
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Time Utilization Studies 

One recommendation res1.A.ltingfrom the second Nationa\~ 
Center ass±~tance visit was: 

If' 
A k' J wor analysls should be conducted (in 
Jefferso~ County - Louisville) for a two 
week perl0d to show where the volume is 
and when the peak times are. This anal sis 
would then be used to develop staffing y 
patterns and levels. 

A month 10ng
c7
time utilization study was d - rapi ly under-

taken first ih L . '11 OUl.SVl e, and subsequently in Covington-
Newport and Lexi t f ng on, to e fectuate this recom~~ndation. 
The initial st d b ~ 

u y, egun in the third month of the program, 

was the first piece of comprehensl.·ve , methqdological research 
cond~cted by the central staff. 

Study Objectives: The specific objectives of the personnel 

utilization study were to identify the following: time 

1. Th~ natur~ of each task performed, and the time 

required for its accomplishment, 

2. The activit,y, ',-,' level of h I . eac emp oyee on a daily 
and shift basis, 

3. The lag time involved betwee"'n' th b - e eginning 

4. 

of one's interview and his point of release 

from 'incarceration, and 

The identification of procedural aspects needing 

adjustment. 

Studl Methodologv: In a me d -"- moran urn to the local program 

director, the methodology to be undertaken was stated as 
follows: 
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1. Identify a pilot cir~ui~, and J-nitially 

conduct the study only in that location. 

Subsequent studies will be adjusted from 

information and experience gained from the 

2. 

3. 

4. 

pilot study, 

Distribute Position Description Questionnaires 

(PDQ's) to asc~rtain individuaL job perceptions 

prior to the conduct of the study, 

Institute time reporting tracking 'logs 

to ident~!y the exact amount of time 

utilized by each person on each task, and 

Manually check lapse time from times recorded 

on the interview forms. 

Minimal Staffing Requirements: Before examining the results 

of the study or interpreting the data, certain minimum as

sumptions on the objectives and requirements of the Pretrial 

Services Agency in Kentucky had to be delineated. A common 

understanding was necessary if conclusions on staffing require-

ments were to be determined from the data collected from 

Jefferson County. 
o 

The minimal requirements provide a basis on 
~ 

which to evaluate the results of the study. These requirements 

were defined as: 

I Jail Coverage: Must be 7 days a week, 24 

hours a day; contact to be made with every 

arrestee booked, 

II Interview 1: ate: Should range between 50-70 percent 

" 
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, of the total detainees ("total detainees" was 
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defined as all misdemeanants and felons, ~nd ex

~cluded traffic violators). 

Services included: 

A. 

B. 

Providing the trA~~ bench with verified 
'\_J 

information on whic~to base a rational 

decision on releasing an arrestee "within 

12 hours, which consistl) of: 

l~ 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Interviewing defen~~ants, 
I: 

Verifying the infO~r~!ation, 
;, i 

Checking records, ~lnd 

24 hour review activities. 

InsuringC\the appearance of defendants in court, 
):..J 

which consists of: 

l. 

2.' 

Maintaining an adequate system of 

notification (i.e., reminding each 

releasee of his court date 2-3 days 

before each appearance), 

Providing to the court supervision 

services to insure appearances of 

higher risk defendants, which consists 

of: 

(a) Check-in by de:Eendant at office, or 

(b) Call-in, or 

(c) '''If ordered by a judge, this may 

include tracking or monitoring 

for a drug, alcohol, mental or \ 
i 

., 
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C. 

vocational prog'ram; however, this 

does not include in-house counsel

ing, or group therapy. 

. wh~ch consists of: Court. monitor~ng, ~ 

1. ;Identifying instances of, failure"s to 

2. 

3. 

appear and attempts., t~t people back 

t9 court. Most att~mpts to get people 

. ,. h ld be accomplished back in court s ou 

by phone notification. Only if necessary 

should street notification be used, 

Covering each court daily to the point of 

. f t' n on each providing bail setting ~n orma ~o 

. d b the program, and if person interv~ewe Y 

those screened out by the program, necessary, 

and 

a record of all dispositions and all Keeping 

continued, court cases. 

h' h consists of: IV Organizational maintenance, w ~c 

" uniformity,and A. supervision to ~nr.;ure 

= 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

..... .. .. ' 

compliance with local operating procedures, 

1 . f personnel, supplies, Proper al ocat~on 0 

space and equipment, 

General planning, 

d l~aison activities with Public relations an ~ 

other criminal justice agencies and the 

central office, and 

A filing system that: 
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1. Documents circumstances of each program 

contact, 

2. Monitors or tr~cks all court appearances 

3. 

of each program releasee and all conditions 

placed on program releasees, and 

Generates the monthly report. 

Study Results: At the conclusion of the time utilization study 
.-

in Jefferson County, a results and analysis document was written 

and presented to both the state and local program directors. .. n 
Existing problem$ were identified, and recommendations were 

presented for their solution. 

The program in Jefferson County was found to provide 

24-hqur, 7-day-a-week coverage with a staff of 32-33 employees. 

The program's contact rate with arrestees v7as close to 100 

percent, and the interview rate was approximately 60 percent 

of the total detainees. Both figures were among the highest 

in the state. ~he program was also providing the trial bench 

with ver{fied information for a rational decision on releasing 

an arrestee 'within 12 hours. The median time involved between 

an arrestee's interview and his release from custody was three 

hours, 45 minutes; the mean time was six hours. 1, Comparatively, 

median release times found in Covington and Lexington were 

55 .. minutes and 27 minutes respectively. 

These release times, when broken down by arresting ju~is
diction indicated that the Jefferson County trial bench 
was una~ailable for making release decisions after 11 p.m. 

. Lat:e at night, city prisoners were being release~ in 3 
. hours 30 minutes, as opposed to 8 hours and 4 m~nutes for 

county prisoners. This matter eventually was the subject 
of a legislative hearing. After a resolution was passed 
by the legislative committee requesting that the County 
Judge make his trial bench available at night, the matter 
was satisfactorily resolved. 
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In terms of staff time allocation, the balance of total 

time between the actual line-staff fu.nctions'(56 percent), 
" 

secretarial functions (12.5 percent), supervisory functions 

(8.1 percent), and non-case related activities (19.1 percent) 

indicates that the program was well organized and provided 
o 

the essep.tial services without extensive administrative over-

head. 

The activity level of each employe in the program sug

gested that it is neither grossly overstaffed nor understaffed. 

However, the data indicated the need for making some adjust

ments which would more effectively utilize th~personnel cur

rently employed. The most basic problem was found to be over

scheduling on the second and third shifts. Overall, this study 

identified five problem areas in which adjustments might be 

made. 

The following recommendations were presented to resolve 

these problems: 

(1) Becau~e of the large periods of unassigned time 

on certain days of the week, especially on the second and 

, thir<;l shifts, decrease the number of interviewers scheduled 

lon Monday - Thursday and on Sunday, and increase the number 

af interviewers on Friday and Saturday. Such a procedure 

,~hould save 60 man hours a week, 

(2) 
~.:.J.,. tl~re an additional full-time person at an hourly 

wage to check records for each of the second and third shifts, 

(3) Direct all incoming calls, inquiries, and check

\::tps to one phone number and one central desk, 
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(4) Delegate the responsibility of the 24 hour review 

prqcess to a single line-staff individual in order to stream

line and provide continuity in the procedures, and 

(5) Establish a central control point for all program 

releases to repo~'t immediately before and after scheduled 

court appearances. 

Implementing the Recommendations: Since the issuance of the 

report, the local director in Jefferson County has implemented 

the recommendations outlined above. More effective staff 

utilization has resulted; this was confirmed in a follow-up 

visit during late October undertaken by a central staff member 

not involved in the study. 

The time studies conducted ';n "'ov'; t N and ,.. ___ /~\ ... ng on- ewport 

Lexington had not been concluded when this paper was written. 

Plans exist for follow-up, two week time studies in each of 

the th:t;"lee cities to be undertaken for compar.;ttive analysis 

in early 1977. 
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FORMS OF FUTURE EVALUATION 

Along with continued statistical monitoring and field 

visits the_ central staff of the Pre~rial Services Agenc~ 

plans two in-depth evaluation efforts to be underr'\..~en in 

the first helf of 1977. These effQrts will take t~ form 

of analyzing the agency's objective point system to isolate 

reliable predictability indicators, and contracting for an 

independent third party evaluation of the state-wide program. 

Isolating Indicators of Predictability 

The- objective point scale used by the agency in deter~ 

mining an arrestee's eligibility for a recognizance recommen

dation is liberally patterned after similar'scales used in 

other programs. It stresses the family, economic, and 

community ties of the defendant. However, in the words of 

Barry Mahoney of the National Center for State Courts, "We. 

do not now know what factors are most likely to be reliable 

indicators of future flight or future crime. '~. 2 

The Administrative Office of the Courts will conduct a 

research project early in 1977 to 'isolate any existing common 

criteria from the point sheet that separates those who have 

failed to appear from those who have appeared for trial through 

the program. Sample programs will be selected, interview forms 

and point sheets examined, and selected criteria placed on 

tally sheets and entered into a comp~ter~ Computer analysis 

should result in the isolation and identification of reliable 

factors of predictability, if any do indeed exist. 

2 An Evaluation of Policy Related Research on. the Effectiveness 
or Pretrial Release' Programs (Denver: Nat~onal Center for 
State Courts, 1976.) 
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Third Party Evaluation 

An application has been forwarded by the prpgram to 

LEAi\ for temporary funding assistance. Included in the 

application is a request for a comprehensive program eval

uation to be performed by a neutral third party. 

This evaluation should be conducted by a neutral third 

party in order to insure its thoroughness and objectivity. 

The results of the evaluation will be of nation-wide interest 

to the entire criminal justice community. If the program is 

found not to be effective in the provision of services, it 

will be necessary to immediately correct the problems. 

Because this program marks a nation-wide first in the 

area of pretrial release it is imperative that an in-depth 

evaluation be conducted for purposes of providing a feedback 

mechanism for program self-improvement and for t~chnology 

transfer to other jurisdictions throughout the country. No 

other state has completely abolished commercial bail bonding 

and replaced it with a state-financed pretrial release program. 

The opportunity to gather meaningful data on a scale that 

heretofore has been unavailable should not be missed. Given 

the value of such an evaluation to other jurisdictions across 

the country, the need to provide a feedback mechanism for the 

proj ect itself, and the innovative nature of the proj eC't, it 

has been determined that a significant portion of the requested 

grant will be devoted to this evaluation. 

The Chief Justice of the Commonwealth will appoint an 

evaluation committee which \vill be charged with the general 
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oversight of the evaluation component of the grant. The 

evaluation will be conducted in two phases. 

Phase one will be concerned with the operation of the 

program itself. It will investigate the methods and proce

dures employed by the program staff. It will provide a feed-

back mechanism for internal improvements. A report for phas~ 

one will be due by the end of February, 1977. Phase two of 

the evaluation will be concerned with an analysis of -qh,e 

impact of the program on Kentucky's entire criminal justice' 

syst~m. It will analyze such items as the cost impact on the 

public defender, the jailer, and the net reduction in welfare 

payments. A report on phase two will be prepared for pres"en

tation to the 1978 General Assembly . 

. Since it is the objective of the evaluation to determine 

the extent to which a particular result is attributable to a 

specific caus~ within the program, the RFP (Request for Pro

posal) as approved by the committee will insure that the eval

uation ;idesign.- employed by the contractor will seek to identify 

other f~actors that might conceivably contribute to thaf~ result. 

The eva~Luation design will also be explicit in its definition 

of terms,l. Care will be taken in the selection of a c()ntractor 

to make;~ure that the design used will insure that the p!7ogram 
c:· l\ ~ 

releasee!; and the individuals studied for purposes of cq1npar-

ison are :',equivalent in terms of relevant characteristics' such 
" 

as age, sex, race, employment status, current charge, and 

prior record. 

The i.ndices used to measure the effectiveness of the 
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PJcogram will include release rates, speed of operations, 

equal justice, failure to appear rates, pretrial crime, and 

economic costs and benefits. Specifics as to the data col

lected and definitions used in these general indices will 

be determined by the evaluation committee. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The Pretrial Services Agency of the Administrative 
',I 

Office of the Cou:rts in Kentucky has been engaged in a process 
('; 

of continuous program evaluation which has taken several forms 

~ince the beginning of "the Agency on June 19, 1976. Several 

problems have" been identified, and recommendations drafted to 

achieve their resolve. Significantly, in most every case the 

recommendations drawn from the various evaluation efforts have 

been implemented, and the state-wide program has been adjusted 

to minimize those problems. 
" 

Criminal Justice programs can learn from the Kentucky 

e¥-perience that practical program evaluation. can come in a 

variety of packages, from the simple monito:!?:ing of summary 
1'( 

,statistical data to in-depth, planned, and methodological re

search. When program objectives have been quantified, practical 

evaluation can be undertaken and prove beneficial. 

Further, the Kentucky experience should i~lustrate that 

it is not necessary to maintain a large in-house research 

staff to conduct program evaluations. Of the four members of 

the pretrial central staff, one assisted the third party con

sultants and engages in field supervision, one monitors sta

tistics and also engages in field supervision, another conducted 

the time utilization studies and will be involved in the computer

ized study of predictability factors, and the fourth very rare-

ly becomes involved in the research effort. Thus, just a few 

full-time staff members is all tnat is required to produce an 
'-. 

effective in-house evaltfation and r~search unit. 
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THE INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT, an' integral part of the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, is devoted to research, teaching, and Con-
sultation in state and local government. ./ 
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Since 1931 the Institute has COl1duct~;& schools and short courses 
for city, county, and state officiltls. Thro'llgh guidebooks, special bulletins, 
and a magazine, the research findings of the Institute are made available 
to other officials throughout the state. 

The Le:gi.slative Service of the Institute records daily the activities 
of the General Assembly, while it is in session. both for members of the 
legislature and for other state and local offici'ars who need to follow the Course 
of legislative events. (I 

Over the years the Institute has served as ,the /!search agency for 
numerous study commissions .of the state and local governments. 
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ABSTRACT*' 

A random sample of ~~6 defendants released on bail in Charlotte, 
North Carolina, in 1973 was studied to determine the relative importance 
of various factors in determining the likelihood that a bailed defendant 
will fail to appear in court and/or be arrested for a new offense while 
on bail. The most important factors were found to be court disposition time 
(the amount of time between release on bail and court disposition), criminal 
record, and form of bail. The defendants' sex, race, income, age, and 
employment status all were shown to have either no significant effect on 
nonappearance and rearrest that could be measured in the data, or (in a 
few instances) a reverse' effect from the one expect"ed. The seriousness 
of the offense charged also had no measurable effect, although it may have 
had an effect that was counteracted by the standard practice of setting 
higher bond for more serious offenses. Court disposition time proved to 
have an important effect; the chance of avoiding nonappearance and rearrest 
dropped five percentage points for each additional two weeks the defendant 
remained free on bail. Criminal history, measured by prior arrest record, 
also had a strong effect. 

Comparison of various forms of bail wer,e made, adjusting simultaneously 
for criminal history and court disposition time. Forms of bail that rely solely 
on the threat of financial loss to ensure appearance in court proved to be 
the worst in terms of rates of nonappearance and rearrest. Post-release 
supervision, provided by the Mecklenburg County Pre-Trial Release program, 
had a significant and substantial effect in reducing bail risks and the 
deleterious effect of court delay. A sizable group of defendants--those 
without a serious criminal record whose cases do not take unusually long 
to dispose of--probably do not benefit from post-release supervision, as 
the successful releasing practices of Charlotte magistrates show. Post-
release supervision should probably be allocated to defendants who need 
it most--those with substantial criminal records and those whose cases 
take unusually long to reach court disposition. Finally, nothing in the 
study suggests that it would be desirable to:"?Jnove the financial disincentive 
of an ~msecured appearance bond whose amount d'~pends generally on the 
seriousness of the offense charged. 

*This study was partially supported by ~r~nt 73 NI:04002 from the 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Cr~~nal Just~ce, U.S. Department 
of Justice, and grant GM 7000404 from the National Institute of He~lt~, 
Institute of General Medical Sciences, which does not necessarily ~I1d~cate 
the concurrence of the granting agencies in any statements herein. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Bail, also called pretrial release, is a legal means of freeing a 
defendant before court disposition of criminal charges against him. Its 
purp~se is to prevent the defendant from being jailed when still presumed 
ix:n~cent an~ t~ assure that he will appear in court when required. The 
r~ght to ba~l ~s not absolute; it is conditional, in the sense that the 
court m~y set reasonable conditions intended to insure his appearance at 
the var~ous stages of his trial. Failure to appear in court when required 
usually carries some penalty for the bailed defendant. The penalty may 
tak7 the form of forfeiting a specific sum of money, additional criminal 
pun~shment, or loss of pretrial freedom. It reflects the risks that 
society takes when the defendant is released, including: 

1. The risk that the government (and others, including witnesses) will 
be inconvenienced by a delay in prosecuting the case against the 
defendant due to his absence; 

2. The risk that the policies of judicially resolving issues of criminal 
liability and of imposing criminal sanctions on those found liable 
will be frustrated by the defendant's fleeing the jurisdiction and 
aVOiding recapture; 

3. The risk that the defendant may commit crimes while on bail before 
his case can be disposed of. 

. Although the lawlin this area is not settled, the view on granting 
ba~l that may prevail. is that the decision whether to release a defendant 
constitutionally must be based only on the likelihood of nonappearance 
and (because he is presumed innocent) not on the likelihood that the 
defendant will commit crimes while released. However, a concern for 
public safety will not let U3 ignore the risk of new crimes. If it is 
correct that the initial decision to release must be based (legally) 
only on the risk of nonappearance and not on the risk of COmmitting 
crime while on bail, it is good policy to use all lawful means after 
release to reduce the risk of nonappearance and the risk of COmmitting 
crime. 

1. After careful consideration, the American Bar Association's 
Advisory Committee on Pretrial Proceedings recommended against permitting 
" t . d i" (d . preven ~ve etent on enying ba~l based on a prediction that the 
defendant will commit crimeAf released), not because that practice 
would violate the U.S. Constitution but because many state constitutions 
provide an absolute right to bail and because identifying which defendants 
would commit crime while released would be very difficult. See American 
Bar Association, Standards Relating to Pretrial Release § 5.5 Commentary 
65-71 (1968). - "-

, 
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The administration of bail necessarily involves an estimation of 
the likelihood that the defendant will not appear in court or will 
commit a new crime while released. (The likelihood that one or both of 
these things will happen is called the "bail risk" in this stu~y.) .In 
the most common form of release, bail bond, the defendant obta~ns h~s 
freedom by promising to pay a stated sum, the "bond amount," if he fails 
to appear. In most cases the bond amount depends entirely on the n~ture 
of the chargi or charges for which the defendant is being, tri7d -- the 
more serious the charge, the greater the bond amount. Relat~ng the. 
bond amount to the seriousness of the charge seems to be based on th~s 
reasoning: the more serious the charge, the more reluctant the accused 
is likely to be to appear in court and face the consequences; the greater 
the reluctance to appear, the greater the disincentive (threat of financial 
loss) needed to prevent nonappearance. (Nothing in this study.su~gests 
that this reasoning is false.) In some cases the bond amount ~s ~ntentionally 
set beyond the defendant's likely ability to raise it or obtain a surety 
for it; such prohibitive bond-setting may be seen. either as a judgment 
that the defendant cannot be relied on to appear ~n court under any 
circumstances or as a decision to impose "preventive detention" to 
protect the public from the defendant. 

Since the Vera Inst:i.tute of Justice inittla.ted the;~Hanhattan Bail 
/, Project in 1960 as an alternative to the conV'eil.ti~;q§lJ·/· ',"+1 bond sy~tem, 
'f reformers have advocated a system of release in ~, . :l~ calculat~on of 

the risk of nonappearance depends not only on what, i;' ~'.' defendant is 
charged with but also on his character~stics and ba8·,6round. The American 
Bar Association has recommended that, in determining whether there is a 
lIsubstantial risk of nonappearance," the following factors should be 
considered: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

The length of the defendant's residence in the community, his 
employment history and financial condition; 

His family ties and relationships; 

His reputation, character, and mental condition; 

His criminal record; 

Wllether there are respons~ble persons who will vouch for his re
liability; 

The nature of the offense charged and the likelihood of conviction 
("insofar as these factors are relevant to the risk of nonappearance"); 
and 

. 1 ". "i this 2. In the system employed ~n Char otte, ser~ousness n 
context corresponds roughly to the maximum fine or prison term for an 
offense. 
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(7) "Any other factors indicating the defendant's ties to the community 
or bearing on the risk of willful failure to appear." 

The Ameri'can Bar Association's position is that unless these factors 
indicate a "substantial risk" of nonappearance, the defendant should be 
released simply with an order to appear in court, or on his own promise 
to appear, without further conditions. If the degree of risk is "sub
stantial," conditions of release may be set, including plaCing the 
defendant under care or supervision while released and imposing reasonable 
restrictions on his activities. In the ABA view, bail bond should be 
used only as a last resort, when nothing else "will reasonably assure 
the defendant's appearance in court." The bond amount-i. e., the degree 
of financial loss to the defendant if he fails to appear--must depend on 
all the factors listed earlier" not merely the charge against him, and 
thus "be the result of an individualized deci~ion, taking into account 
the special circumstances of each defendant. ", 

:r" 

Recent innovations in bail have usually been consistent with the 
ABA recommendations and have involved pOint systems for calculating risk 
of nonappearance in which length of residence and other "community ties" 
have positive values and criminal convictions have a negative value. 
Both conventional bail bond and forms of release consistent with the 
ABA's recommendations will be considered in the analysis that follows. 
This paper will report on ~hat a set of data collected recently in 
Charlotte, North Carolina, t~lls us about how various factors affect 
b~il risk and which forms of bail are most effective in controlling bail 
r~sk. The specific questions addressed include the following: 

Which factors explain most of the variation in bail risk? 
How do these factors rank in importance? 
Do the factors commonly thought to influence bail risk have the 
expected effect? . 
How do the bail bond and ABA-recommended forms of release 
compare with regard to control of bail risk? 
What improvements in present forms of release do the data 
suggest? 

3. American Bar Association, Standards Relating to Pretrial 
Release, §§ 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 (1968). The ABA recommends the prot~bition of 
"compensated sureties" (professional bondsmen); ide a't §§ 5.4. 

4. For an earlier study of the same data, see S. H. 'Clarke, 
Bail System in Charlotte, 1971-73" (National Technical Infot~ation 
Service, Document Number PB-239 827/AS, Arlington, Virginia, 1974). 

"The 
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THE DATA 

The source of the data is the police and criminal court records of 
Charlotte, North Carolina, reflecting crimina1 prosecutions begun by 
arrest during the first three months of 1973. The unit of data is the 
arrested defendant, who may have one or more specific charges filed 
against him. A total of 861 defendants were chosen by random sampling 
from the chsonological police record of arrests from January through 
March 1973. The fact that these defendants were randomly chosen from 
a particular defendant population in Charlotte does not make them represen~ 
tative of the statewide or nationwide defendant population, yet conclusions 
reached from the Charlgtte data may apply to other communities, allowing 
for local differences. , 

The 861 defendants in the sample amounted to about one-third of the 
defendants arrested in Charlotte during. the first quarter of 1973. This 
third exc:£udes those charged with public drunkenness, hunting and fishing 
offenses, and traffic and vehicular violations,but includes those ! 

charged with driving under the influence of alcohol. Of. the 861, 756 

5. The sample was stratified on race (black or other) and offense 
type (one of eight categories). The original plan was to ,stratify the 
sample on all variables that were related to bail outcomes; among the 
many variables that at first were thought to have an effect on bail 
opportunity and bail risk, the only ones available in the police arrest 
records were race and offense. Later, we. decided to use the selected 
defendants as a total population or "observational sample," even though 
the sampling fractions varied considerably among the sixteen race 
and of.fense subpopulations of defendants. To eliminate any bias introduced 
into the data in this way, race and offense were treated as independent 
variables (along with a number of others) in the analysis. The over-all 
sampling fraction was about a third (861 out of 2,578). The actual 
sampling fractions based on race and police offense category were as 
follows (the frac~ion for blacks is given firs~): serious crime against 
persons, 76/161, 59/62; serious criIi1~ against property, 40/82, 58/62; 
serious "vice" (mostly drug distriouti0i.,l), 14/15, 44/44; nonserious 
crime against persons (simple assault, drunken driving, etc.), 83/422, 
84/429; nonserious crime against property, 89/456, 94/489; nonserious 
"vice" (simple drug pos!!l~ssion, prostitution, gambling), 46/47, 65/130; 
non serious family (nonsitpport) , 36/79, 31/62; nonserious "other" (mostly 
disorderly conduct)," 21/22, 21/21. 

."'0 

6. These data are sufficient to allow ~ome tentative conclusions 
about bail risks and forms of release. For general conclusions, con
firmation is needed on the basis of data from other communities a~d 
national samples. 
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received some form of release before. court disp-osition~7 All information 
used here was captured by tracing the qefendants and their charges 
through police and criminal court files. All court cases (specific 
criminal charges) were followed through until disposition--including 
sentence, if any~-in the trial court. The cases of those few misdemeanor 
defendants convicted by a judge in the district (lower) court who exercised 
their right to a trial de ~ by jury in the superior (higher) co~rt 
were not considered disposed 6f until the superior court trial had 
concluded. For the 41 defendants whose cases we~e still undisposed at 
the end of 1973, an exception was made: January 4, 1974, was used as a 
cutoff date. When a defendant had more than one charge (about J.9 per 
cent of the total did) and when these were disposed of on different 
dates, the disposition date recorded was that of the "principal case"--
.i.e., t~e one that received the most severe court disposition according 
to a weJ.ghting scheme.. (Usually the "principal case" took longer to be 
disposed of by the courts than the defendant's other cases.) 

FACTORS CONSIDERED BY THE STUDY 

The study examined a number of factors, including the defendant's 
characteristics, the charge against him and his criminal record, the 
form of bail he received, and court disposition time--the number of days 
he was free on bail before his case was disposed of by the court. The 
percentage distributions of these various factors appear in Table 1. 
The primary interest of the study was in (1) whether the defendant 
failed to appear in court, and (2) whether he was rearrested for an 
alleged new offense after pretrial release and before court disposition. 
Failure to appear (also called "nonappearance" here) was determined by 
whether at least one capias (arrest warrant) was issued by a judge 
because of the defendant's absence at a scheduled court appearance. 
(Failure to appear resulted almost invariably in issue of a capias, 
except when th~14efendant was released on cash bond; this will be dis
cussed later.) Rearrest, which we use here as an indication of whether 
the released defendant committed crimes while on bail, was determined 
from the police :ecords of arrests throughout Mecklenburg County, in 
which Charlotte J.S located. If these records showed that the defendant 
had been arrested for a new offense other than public drunkenness, or 
hunting and fishing, traffic, or vehicular violations ~but including . 
driving under the in~luence) in the county between the dates of release 
and court disposition, the defendant was counted as having been rearrested. 
This definition can be criticized because it includes arrests in which 
the defendant had not in fact committed a crime and because it includes 
no information about offenses committed outside the county. The 

7. The actual total of released defendants was 762, but six were 
eliminated because of data collection errors. , 
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criticism is countered by the fact that almost all of the 756 released 
defendants were present in the county'\at least often enough for their 
cases to be disposed of in court; only 19 fled the jurisdiction (i.e., 
had warrants for nonappearance still outstanding as of January 4, 1974). 

Because nonappearance a~d rearrest are roughly equally important 
with regard to bail policy, ~bst attention was focused on whether the 
defendant failed to appear or was rearrested or both. As Table 1 shows, 
70 defendants (9.3 per cent) failed to appear, 75 (9.9 per cent) were 
rearrested while on bail, and 137 (18.1 per cent) either failed or were 
rearrested. (Eight defendants failed to appear and were also rearrested 
for new crimes; this explains why the last figure was 137 and not 145.) 
The probability of nonappearance or rearrest or both is referred to here 
as "bail risk" or "combined bail risk." 

The study relied on information concerning defendants who were 
actually released. Some defendants (about 12 per cent of the total 
sample) were not released at all before court disposition of their 
charges. Exclusion of these defendants probably has not distorted the 
study's findings, even though there is reason to believe the unreleased 
defendants would have had higher-than-average nonappearance and rearrest 
rates if they had been released. 

The factors first thought to be causally related to nonappearance 
and rearrest are listed below, followed by brief definitions &~d state
ments of the reasons for choosing them (as will be seen, most of these 
factors turned out to have either very little measurable effect on bail 
risk or an effect contrary to what we expected): 

Sex 
Age 
Race 
Income 
Local residence 
Family ties [not used in this study due to 

lack of data] 
Employment 
Criminal history 
Type of offense charged in current prosecution 
Court disposition time 
Form of pretrial release 

The defendant's sex and age were included because of abundant 
evidence that males are more likely to commit crime than females and 

, those in their teens and early twenties are more likely to commit crime 
than older people. Therefore: we .suPpo,:~,~d that bail risk would be 
greater for male defendants than for female defendants and greater for 
younger defendants than for those past their early twenties. 

Race and income were included because of the possibility that the 
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Table 1 
Description of Released Defendants in Terms of 

Facto~s Chosen for Study (756 = 100.0%) 

No. Percentage 

Sex 
Male 
Female 

14-24 
25-34 
Over 34 

Race 
Black 
Other 

Income 
Low 
High 
Unclassi-

598 
,,158 

314 
236 
206 

350 
406 

392 
304 

60 
fied (residence 
outside Charlotte) 

Employment 
Employed 466 
Student 68 
Unemployed 115 
Unknown 107 

Prior Arre.s ts 
None or one 491 
Two or more 265 

Offense Seriousness 
'Felony 161 
Misdemeanor 595 

Offense Categorl 
Felony-Persons 33 
Felony-Property 66 
Felony-Vice 62 
Misd.-Persons 212 
Misd •. -:-Property 178 
Misd.-Vice 83 
Misd.-FaDrl.1y 77 
Misd.-other 45 

79.1% 
20.9% 

41.5% 
31.2% 
27.2% 

46.3% 
53.7% 

51.9% 
40.2% 

7.9% 

61.6% 
9.0% 

15.2% 
14.2% 

64.9% 
35.1% 

21.3% 
78.7% 

4.4% 
8.7% 
8.2% 

28.0% 
23.5% 
11.0% 
10.2% 

6. Oi~ 

No. 

Form of Release" 
}lTR 217 
Magistrate 69 
Cash 72 
Bondsman 346 
Other 52 

Failure to Appear 
Failed 70 
Did not fail 686 

Rearrest on New Charge 
Rearrest 75 
No Rearrest 681 

Combined Bail Risk 
Failed or re- 137 
arrested or both 
Neither - ~19 

Time at Risk 
1 week or less 29 
1 to .2 weeks 74 
2 to 3 weeks 131 
3 to 4 weeks 74 
4 to 5 weeks 62 
5 to 6 weeks 61 
6 to 7 weeks 80 
7 to 8 weeks 32 
8 to 9 weeks 43 
9 to 10 weeks 30 
10 to 11 weeks 27 
11 to 12 weeks 17 
More than 12 96 

weeks 

I'~--:::::==~""----~--~---
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II 
Percentage I 

28.7% 
9.1% 
9.5% 

45. 8~~ 
6.9% 

9.3% 
90.7% 

9.9% 
90.1% 

18.1% 

81.9% 

3.8% 
9.8% 

17.3~! 
9.8% 
8.2% 
8.1% 

10.6% 
4.2% 
5.7% 
4.0% 
3.6% 
2.2% 

12.7% 
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social disadvantages experienced by black and low-income defendants 
might make their bail risk greater than that of whites and higher-income 
defendants. Race was defined as (1) black or (2) other. Income was 
defined in terms of the median 1969 income of the census tract of residence. 
Originally five income levels were used but seemed to provide no more 

, d "1" . information than the two that were eventually use: ow, mean~ng 
under $7,000, the approximate citywide median; and "high," meaning 
$7 000 and over. Because census tracts in Charlotte are relatively 
co~pact and homogeneous, we c0-gsidered them an adequate, though indirect, 
measure of defendants' income. About 9 per cent of the defendants 
resided outside Charlotte; most of these lived in Mecklenburg County, 
where rural postal route addresses prevented their assignment to census 
tracts. Since the median income of suburban Mecklenburg County as a 
whole exceeds $7,000, we included defendants who were not Charlotte 
residents in the high-income category. 

We initially hypothesized that a defendant who was a local resident 
would have a lower bail risk than a nonresident and a defendant who was 
either employed or a full-time student would have a lower bail risk than 
one who was unemployed. Unfortunately, the present data do not provide 
an adequate test of the hypothesis that local residence is associated 
with bail risk, because so few of the defendants were not local residents; 
91 per cent had Charlotte addresses and most of the others lived in the 
nearby suburbs. 9 Employment status (employed, :Eull-time student, or 
unemployed) at the time of arrest was also included because of its 
presumed relationship to commitment to conventional values. Famil~ 
ties--whether the.defendant lived with parents, spouse, or other k~n and 
the degree of contact and type of relationship he had with family ~Eambers-
were also thought to be indicators of commitment to conventional v~lues; 
unfortunately, no data on family ties were available for most defendants '. 

The defendant's criminal history was thought to be related in 
general to his future criminal behavior, and thus to rearrest while on 
bail and perhaps also to nonappearance. Criminal history was measured 
by prior arrests in Mecklenburg County, which means that the measurement:. 
was incomplete for the relatively few defendants who had spent most of 

8. For a defense of a nearly identical method of determining 
income, see M. E. Wolfgang, R. M. Figlio, and Thorsten Sellin, Delinquency 
in ~ Birth Cohort (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1972), pp. 47-
52. 

9. Most defendants counted as Charlotte residents actually hlad an 
address in Charlotte at the time of arrest that caused them to be 
included in this study. However, some were past but not present rEisidEmts 
of the city. Our definition of local residence is not an ideal on/a, 
because relying on poliC'.e arrest records does not provide a full picture 
of an arrested person's residential history. 
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their adult iives outside the county. Criminal histories were grouped 
into two categories: (1) zero or one prior arrests, and (2) two or more 
prior.a~rests. Orig~nally, zero and one were made separate categories, 
but s~nce the analys~s t:evealed little difference between the two in 
their effect on post-release behavior, they were combined. Arrests for 
puplic drunkenness, fishing and hunting violations, and traffic and 
vehicular offenses (except driving under the influence) were excluded. 

The offense with which the defendant was charged was expected to be 
related to bail risk for the same reasons as criminal history, and also 
because those charged with serious offenses were presumed to be more 
reluctant than others to appear in court and face possible punishment. 
The type of offense was defined in two ways on the basis of the specific 
breach of North Carolina law ~~leged in the defendant's court record: 
(1) as a felony (carrying a fu~ximum penalty of more than two years' 
imprisonment) or misdemeanor (carrying a maximum penalty of ~NO years or 
less); and (2) as one of eight categories into which felonies and misdemeanors 
were divided. The eight offense categories are felonies against the 
person, felonies against property, "vice" felonies (mostly involving 
distribution of drugs), misdemeanors against the person ,(more than half 
of these were simple assaults and nearly all the rest were driving under 
the influence), misdemeanors against property, "vice" misdemeanors 
(mostly simple possession of marijuana and other drugs), "family" mis
demeanors (such as nonsupport), and "other" misdemeanors (nearly all 
disorderly conduct). If more than one charge was filed against the 
defendant, offense information was taken from the principal case as 
defined on page 6. 

. Court disposition time (also called "court delay" here) is ordinarily 
defined as the amount of time between the defendant's arrest and his 
court disposition. Defining it that way would create a problem in this 
study. We hypothesized that court disposition time would directly 
affect the defendant's probability of failing to appear and/or being 
rearrested, in t~at the longer he was free before court disposition, the 
greater opportun~ty he would have to forget his obligation to appear :r.n 
court, make plans to flee the jurisdiction, or become involved in 
illegal activity. In this sense, long court delays can cause failure to 
appear and rearrest. However, the reverse is also true; failure to 
appear (and sometimes rearrest while the'vI:'iginal case is pending) can 
cause court delay. When the defendant dries not show up in court, a 
delay of days or weeks occurs while he is found, arrested, and brought 
back to court. Rearrest on a new charge can also slow the trial of the 
original charge. In this study, we are interested only in the effect of 
court delay on failure to appear and rearrest, not the effect of failure 

,tb appear and rearrest on cQurt delay. To avoid confusing the two 
~ffects in the study, court dispos~tion time has been defined as the number 
of days from the defendant's first'pretrial release date (for most defendants 
this was within five days after arrest) until (1) his case or cases 
were disposed of by the court, (2) he failed to appear in court as 
scheduled, or (3) he was rearrested on a new charge, whichever occurred 
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first. Thus, when the terms "court ,delay" and "co~rt diSPosit~on time" 
a\re used here, they do not include any period of tJ.me after fel.lur~ to 
appear5>r riorrest in, cases in which the defendant fails to appear or is 
r,earrested. " 

II 

The procedure by which the defendant obtained his,pre~rial freed~m--
here called "form of release"--was thought to be of maJor J.mportance lon 
determining bail risk. Releasing procedure includes not only the method 
of selecting those to be released but also the supervision (if any) of 

lithe releasee until court disposition. Forms of release available in 
Charlotte are explained in t~e ne::ct secdon. 

\ ) 

FORMS OF PRETRIAL RELEASE IN (,;HARLOTTE 

There are six distinct forms of pretrial release in Charlotte. 
Among them are conventional bail, in which sole reliance is placed on 
the threat of financial loss (bond forfeiture) to insure appearance of 
the defendant, the bond amount being determined by the seriousness of 
the charge against the defendant, and release that ger.~erally follows the 
American Bar Association standards stated earlier, in which the decision 
to release is based on a variety of factors. 

In conventional bail, the bond amount is usually set according to 
a schedule of minimum amounts prescribed by' the chief district court 
judge. Th~se depend solely on the s~.~iousness of the offense charged 
and, in 1973, ranged from $15 for ~nor offenses such as ~ailure to pay 
cab fare to $5,000 for safecracking.: One form of conventJ.onal bail is 
"cash bond" in which the defendant simply deposits the full bond amount 
in cash wi~h the court, t~lbe refunded if he appears as required and 
forfeited if he does not. Of the 72 defendants in the study who were 
released in this fashion, most were charged with misdemeanors such as 
drunken driving, passing worthless checks, disorderly conduct, and 
domestic nonsupport. Apparently, if the defendant on cash bond w~s 
charged with a minor offense and did not have a substantial crimJ.nal 

10. Court disposition time presented a special problem in the analysis 
because it is' not s tochas tically independen t pi / the dependent variables, 
failure to reappear and rearrest. The occurrence of nonappearance or 
rearrest will "stOP the clock" and make the disposition time shorter than 
,it would be if the defendant behaved himself unt:tl 11.0rmalcourt disposition. 
To solve this problem, disposition time was handled as a co-dependent variable. 

11. In some jurisdictions bail can be obtained by posting some 
fraction of the bond amount, such as 10 per cent. A proposal to· allow, 
this in North Carolina was considered by the General Assembly's Criminal 
Code Commission in 1973, but was ultimately ~efeated by the professional 
bondsmen's lobby. 
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record, he was often permitted to escape further prosecution merely by 
forfeiting bond--as if he had pled guilty and paid a fine. Because 
nonappearance in this study was determined by whether the judge issued 
an arrest warrant for failure to appear, and because judges were probably 
reluctant to issue such warrants when the defendant was released on cash 
bond and charged only with a minor offense, the actual nonappearance 
rate among cash bund releasees is probably much higher than the rate as 
we measured it. A variant of cash bond is "property bond," in which the 
defendant or some benefactor pledges property of sufficient value to 
cover the bond amount. Only thirteen defendants in the study were 
released on property bond; they are included in thfa "Other" category in 
the tables. 

The most common form of bail, here called "bondsman release," is 
obtained by paying a professional bondsman's fee in return for the 
bondsman's acting as surety for the bond amount. At the time of the 
study, the nonrefundable fee might range from 15 to 392per cent of the 
bond amount and was not subject to any legal maximum.- As businessmen, 
bondsmen must be concerned about Uhe risk of the defendant's nonappearance 
because they may have to forfeit part or all of the bond amount if he 
does not appear. Total forfeiture is not automatic, however; a sympathetic 
judge may entertaift motions to delay forfeiture when the bondsman says 
he is trying to locate the missing defendant, or he may reduce the 
amount forfeited. Bonds1!len probably calculate the relative reliability 
of their clients and maintain some sort of surveillance of those they 
consider most risky. So much can' be assumed as a matter of good business 
practice, although we made no detailed investigation of bondsmen's 
op'eratiOllEi. However, the bondsman and the defendant have no regular 
contact after release in most cases. 

TIlree other forms of pretrial release that are consistent with the 
American Bar Association standards have resulted in Charlotte from North 
Carolina's enactment of a new law providing for release "other than on 
bail" of all defendants except those charged with capital crimes (for 
whom there is no constitutional or statutory right to bail) 0 This 
legislation, passed in 1967, authorizes release "if it appears likely 
that [the defendant] will appear ••• at the proper time." In determining 
the risk of nonappearance and the conditions of release, the releasing 
officer (a magistrate or judge) is required to take into account 

12. Legislation passed in 1975 limits the bondsman's fee to 15 per 
cent of the bond amount (Ch. 619, 1975 Session Laws, N.C. Gen. Stat. Ch. 
85A). Despite the expense of the bondsman's fee, the majority of low
income defendants evidently preferred bondsman release to a form of 
release not involving any cost to them. In 1973, the ratio of bondsman 
releasees to releasees of the PTR program (described later in the text) 
was 1.6 to 1 for the low-income group. Perhaps low-income defendants 
fea:red the half-hour interview by PTR staff, or perhaps they were willing 
to pay for the quicker release procedures of bondsmen. 
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• • • the nature and circumstances of the offense charged, the 
weight of the evidence against the accused, the accused "s family 
ties employment, financial resources, character and men~al con
diti~n, the length of his residence in the cQ'mInunity, his record of 

"t" sand h1."s record of appearance at court proceedings or conv1.C loon , _ 
of f1ight

1
50 avoid prosecution or failure to appear at court pro 

ceedings. 

The law further provides that release of this type m~y be eithe:: (1) by 
"unsecured appearance bond," whereby the defendant S1.gus a proml.se to 

d . if he fails to ap.pear but is not required to secure the 
pay a state sum (2) the 
bond with any cash deposit, property pledge~ or surety; or upon 
defendant's "~wnrecognizance," w~~reby he simply signs a promise to 
appear with no financial penalty. The stat~te makes failure :0 a?~ear 
in these circumstances a criminal offense subject to up to two"7~ars " 1 
i~prisonment; in contrast, the only penaltY1~or nonappearance lon \:~onvent1.ona 
bail bond is forfeiture of the bond amount. 

Tne criminal courts in Mecklenburg County have developed th::ee 
:forms of pretrial release on the authority of the 1967 law:" mag1.strate 
release, P'!R release, and "own recogniza.nce" release. (Mag1.strates are 
judicial officials of limited jurisdiction ~efore whom defendants are 
brought immediately after arrest; the~r off1.ce in ~harlotte"is ~taffed 

d the clock daily.) In December 1910, the chief distr1.ct Judge 
aroun· " d arance issued rules permitting magistrates to release on unsecure appe 
bond" defendants who are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Residents of the state; 

Not charged with drunken driving, drivi~g wit~ a revoked or suspended 
license~ assaulting or resisting a pub11.c of~locer, any drug. law 
violat:t~n, racing in an automobile, or speedlong over 80 mph, 

Able to qualify under the point system (described below); and 

N.C. Gen. Stat. § 15-103.1(b) (1974 Supp.). Although not 
re eai!d this section is superseded by N.C. Gen. Stat. ~h. lSA, ~r~. 

p '" S mb 1 1975 which has generally sitIll.lar prov1.s1.ons. 26, effect1.ve epte er, , 

14 N C Gen • Stat. § 15-l03.1(a) (1974 StiPp,), . ~. . 
15. 

§ l5A-543 

N.C. Gen. Stat. § l5-10~.1(c)"(+974 Supp.). N.C. Gen. Stat. 
(effective September 1, 1975) mak.es aJl. fa~~ur~ to,~ppear a 

release, a misdemeanor 1.f th,eOI'1.ginal crime, regardless of type of 
"charge wa.s a mi~demeanor and 
felony. 

a felony if the original charge was a 
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4. Not charged with a felony (in practice, this criterion has been 
relaxed; magistrates are evidently often authorized or requested by 
higher-ranking judges to release felony defendants, and 26 per cent 
of their releasees in our 1973 sample were charged with felonies). 

An additional restriction was imposed on magistrate release by Mecklenburg 
County's chief district court judge in July 1972: magistrates were not 
allowed to release defendants who were eligible for release by the PTR 
program (described below). This was done because the magistrates were 
perceived as competing with the PTR program, which was thought to be a 
better form of release. Despite this restriction, magistrates continued 
to, release defendants. The defendants they released included (1) those 
charged with misdemeanors but ineligible for PTR release, often because 
of residence outside the county; (2) those charged with felonies when 
judges requested release; and (3) (possibly) some defendants who were 
eligible for PTR but whom magistrates released despite the instruction 
not to do so. 

In the magistrates' point system, pOints are assigned on the basis 
of how long the defendant has lived in the county, how long he has 
worked for the same employer, whether a family member or employer will 
co-sign the bond, whether he owns real property in the county, whether 
he is known by the magistl:'ate or arresting officer to be reliable and 
likely to appear in coujbt, whether he is married and living with his" 
spouse or children, an,( whether he is represented by an attorney. 
(Clearly at least tw%f these criteria-':'owning property and having a 
privately paid attordey--discriminate against the low-income defendant.) 
Magistrates are not formally required to take the defendant's criminal 
record into account, but it is safe to assume that they often do. An 
arresting officer may recognize an arrestee who has been arrested or ' 
convicted several times before and can check police arrest records 
without ~uch trouble if he is in doubt. If he believes the defendant 
had a sl{fbstantial record, the arresting officer will probably tell the 
magistrate. That magistrates do consider criminal record is supported 
by the fact that in our study the proportion of defendants with cwo or 
more prior arrests was about the same (approximately one-fourth) among 
those released by magistrates and among those released by the PTR ptogram 
(described below). The PTR program is formally required to take prior 
convictions into account. In any event, a defendant with a sufficient 
point score who meets the other c4iteria (including whatever subjective 
criteria the magistrate chooses to apply) is released without any pledge 
of property, cash deposit, or surety when he signs a promiSe to pay the 
usual bond amount for his alleged offense if he fails' to appear~- After 
release by the magistrate, the defendant is on his own; no reminder of 
court dates 0 ther supervision is provided.. 

The second form of release based on the 1967 law, here called "PTR 
release," is similar to magistrate release with regard to releasing 
procedure,; it differs in using a specialized staff and post-release 
sup ervision,. The Mecklenburg Coun ty Pre-Trial Release ("PTR") Progra.;.) 
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which began operating in July 1971 on federal funds, is authorized to 
consider for release any defendant who resides in the county and is not 
charged with certain offenses. In 1973, these excluded offen~~~ were 
public drunkenness, first-degree murder, rape, first-degree bur~lary, 
safecracking, bei~g a habitual felon, assault upon a public off~cer, 
kidnapping, malicious use"'of explosives, ar.d narcotics felonies. (Aside 
from. public drunkennesS, which is excluded from this strudy, all of the 
excluded offenses were rare except for drug felonies; the latter constituted 
about one-fourth of all felony charges filed in 1973. After the period 
of 'the study, the rule barring those charged with ,drug felonies began to 
be relaxed in some instances.) After his appearance before a magistrate, 
an eligible'defendant has an opportunity to be interviewed by a PTR 
investigator; investigat01:s, like magistrates, ate available. 24 hours a 
day. The interview usually takes about half an hour--more t~me than the 
typical magistrate or bondsman release requires--and concerns a number 
of factors thought to be related to the defendant's likelihood of 
appearing in court, including all of those considered in the magistrates' 
point system (see preceding paragraph) and these additional factors: 

1. Whether the defendant has ever failed to appear in court, 

2. Whether he is a drug addict or alcoholic, 
3. wnether he has been convicted of crimes in the county, and 

4. The recency and seriousness of his convictions, if any. 

Thf~ PTR staff is prepared to check all the defendant'~ responses, if 
this is thought necessary. Prior convictions /.re routinely checked in 
CCI,t#:r. records (because these rec.ords are accessible only on weekdays, a 
dlatJki,~"i.da'nt arrested at night who adm,.i.ts to, or is suspected of, a serious 
cr.!j/:):kl',:Lna.l record r.nay have to wait overnight or over the weekend for. the 
't:1~I.ib:r::d, check to be completed). On the bas;i.s of the ,defendant' s po~nt 
tc)tal, the PTR program reconnnends for or against his release S the recom
mendations have, been about 85 per cent favorable). A favorab1.e recommenda
tion is nearly equivalent to release, although approval by a magistra,te 
i.s formally ne!cessary fora mis,demeanor defendant and ,by a judge for a 
felony defend/a.nt. This requirement, sometimes means an overnight or 
over-the-weekend'delay for felony defendants arrested when the court is 
closed. Like the magistrate-released defendant, the PTR-released defendant 
is required to Sign an unsecured appearance bond and is subject to a 
misdemeanor penalty for failing to appear. 

The prra staff's initial interview, besides serving as a means of 
selection, may have another function. As this study will suggest, the 
pre-t'elea!se ,interview of the defendant by a person in authority (the PTR 
staffer), who expresses his concern that the defendant appear in court 
as required and stay out of trouble in the meantime, may serve the same 
purpose as post-:t'elease contact and supervision. 

PT,R release is the only form of bail in which the defendant is 
superv7~sed after release and has regular contact with releasing authorities. 
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All PTR releasees are required to 'agree in writing to telephone the PTR 
office at a specified time each week and to report there at 8:15 a~m. on 
any day of a scheduled court appearance to indicate their readiness to 
go to court. Before eac'h cqurt date, PTR releasees receive a mailed 
reminder. III a.ddition, a PTR releasee who seems irresponsible may be 
warned that his release will be terminated if he does not cooperate 
(though termination has been rare), 

One other form of bail in Charlotte, used infrequently is release 
by a judge on "own recognizance"--Le., on the defendant' s ~nsecured 
promise to appear in court. According to the 1967 law cited earlier 
the judge is required to consider not only the defendant's charge and 
criminal convictions but also his community ties. Normally no post
release supervision is provided in "own recognizance" release. Failure 
to appear on "own recognizance" release, as on magistrate and PTR release 
is punfghable as a misdemeanor, although it involves no forfeiture of ' 
money. 

Because so few defendants were released on "own recognizance" (39) 
and property bond (13), the analysis gives little attention to these 
forms of bail; the 52 defendants released on "own recognizance' and 
property bond are grouped in the "Other" category in the accompanying 
tables. (See Table 2 for the relative freqY7ncy of theivarious forms of 
release among the defendants in the sample. ) 

16. As Table 3 shows later in the text, defendants released on " ." own recogn~zance were much more likely than others to have been 
charged with felonies and thus probably had difficulty obtaining other 
forms of release. Their performance while released is discussed in a 
later section concerning possible bias in the study as a result of 
excluding those defendants who obtained no release at all. 

17. The analysis in Clarke, ~ cit. supra note ~, indicated that 
when the PTR program's operation went into full SWing early in 1972 
most of its clients were defendants who would have been released by' 
magistrates On unsecured bond had the PTR program not exi~~ed, although 
some would have become bondsmen's custo~ers and some would' not have been 
released at all. Professional bondsmen steadily lost clients after 
magistrate and PTR release v.Tere introduced,not only to those two forms 
of release but alsc>_ to "own recognizance" and cash bond relea.se. The 
gain in tIle latter form of release may have been indirectly due to the 
PTR program, because the PTR staff sometimes made defendants aware of 
,their right to cash bo~d (even, though they might have been ineligible 
for PTR release). The advent of the PTR program produced only a slight 
reduction in the proportion of defendants who obtained no release at 
all. 
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Table 2 
Defendants Released on Various Forms of Bail 

Form of Release Number Percentage 

No Release (Jail) 99 11.6: 
Bondsman 346 40.5 
Cash Bond 72 8.4 
Magistrate 69 8.1 
PTR 211. 25.4 
Other (Property Bond 52 6.1 

and "OWn Recognizance") 

Total 855 100.0 

We can now review briefly some of the main features of the various 
forms of bail in Charlotte. (1) PTR and magistrate release are consistent 
with the principles of the ABA in most respects, except that both use 
the threat of financial loss in all cases by requiring the defendant to 
sign an appearance bond. All of the four most common forms of release 
involve an appearance bond whose amount depends on the seriousness of 
the offense charged. (In cash bond and bondsman release, the bond is 
secured; in PTR and magistrate release, it is unsecured.) This means 
that the nonappearing PTR or magistrate releasee in our study had as 
much reason to fear financial less as the cash bond or bondsman releasee 
(in fact, perhaps more; one judge commented that PTR releasees would be 
dealt with more strictly when the question of enforcing bond forfeiture 
came up because they had "already had one break"). (2) Only PTR release 
used post-release contact with an1f supervision of the defendant. This 
probably reduces the likelihoocrt!.i'nat the releasee will forget his court 
date. It also may make the releasee feel that his actions are visible 
to the authorities, and therefore may tend to discourage not only making 
plans to avoid appearing in court but also becoming involved in new 
crimes. (3) Failure to appear While released by the PrR program or 
magistrates constitutes a separate criminal offense, but failure to 
appear while on b.ai.l bond was not a crime at the time of the study. We 
do not think this is an important dii§erence, because prosecution for 
failing to appear is evidently rare. 

18. Another disincentive to failure to appear i~ stiffening of 
conditions of release after the failed cf:i:!fendant is reapprehended. For 
example the bond amount can be raised or the defendant, if a PTR client, 
may (rarely) be rejected by'PTR.=' This disincentive affects defendants 
on all forms of bail morepr less equally. Also, if;}~ relearaed defendant 
merely behaves so a's to arouse suspicion that he may tail, it is theoretically 
possible to rev/1ke his release. The bondsman or the I'TR pr9g~::am c,an be 
absolved of responsibility and the dE\',fendantcan be rearrested. This 
sort of "anticipatory" revocation almost never occurs. 
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' Table.3 showsvthat defendants released in various 

t el.r characteristics. For exa Ie j ways differed in 
somewhat less likely than bondma~ r' 1 mag {strate and PTR releasees were 
characteristics in wh~ch ~he i e easees to be of low income. Of the 
much effect on bail r~sk ~hat v:~ ~~~l~elel3._see groups differed, none had 
and prior arrests When th f measure, except for time at risk 
some tentative co~clusions ~:~ b:cto~s ar'e adjusted for statistically, 
of various forms of release. ma e about the relative effectiveness 

MEASURING THE EFFECT OF COURT DISPOSITION TIME 

A full explanati·on of the stati i 
beyond the Scope of this report b st cal ~ethod used in the study is 
the method of measuring the eff' tutfsometh1ng needs to be said about 
w' " h h ec 0 court disposi tio ti' i 
fi :u: ot er factors! The method invol'l d h "n me n conjunction 
Survival curves." 9 Sur' 1 ' e t e use of . survival rates" and 
h . Vl.va curves represented b th s own later, represent bailed defend' , ' , y e various graphs 

o~t of trouble as time goes by. LO A:n~~ dWl.ndll.ng chances of staying 
rl.ght,the number of weeks that the d fed reads the graphs frorl1 left to 
their cases still not disposed of b ~h:n ~nts ~re free on bail with 
t~e graph at any point in time indi~a cour;; l.ncreases. The height of 
tl.me--the probability that a d f d tes the survival rate" at that 

{) e en ant will "SUrvive" (remain free 

19. 
Koch, w. 
AnalYSis 
Tables," 
783-96. 

the statistical theory for this a ' . 
D. Johnson, and H. D. Tolley "A L~proach l.S explain!?g in G. G. 

f ' l.near Mod 1 A ,,-.-, o Survival and t:"~tenr of D" , e s pproach to the 
~'- l.sease l.n M It'd' , 

Journal of the American Stat' t' 1 A u 7 l.menSl.onal Contingency 
- .- 1S l.ca Ssocl.ation, 67 (1972), ,'; 

,',' 

f 
20. Our ~,tatistical method impliCitly 

reedom before court disposition or assumes that each new day of 
it a new risk of failing to appe~r i each new ti~e ~eriod) brings with 
of reality, of course Defendant~ n court. Thl.S ~s a simplification 
each d • ~ are not required to. a ' 

aye Data collected in Charlotte in 1972' ~pear l.n court 
respects to the presen- data 'd' ' sl.milar l.n relevant 'th ' . ~ , l.n l.cate that among d f • w7 ml.~demeanors, 62 per cent had to e enaants charged 
fl.nal dl.spo.sition, 22 per cent had to appear on~y once in court for a 
appear three times, and 6 per cent h dappear t~ce, 10 per cent had to 
times. For those charged 'rlth f 1 ~ to appear four, five, or six 
one appearance, 12 per cent"" twoea;n es, the corresponding figures were: 
16 per cent; four appearance's 23 ppearances, 27 per cent; three appearances 
22 ... , . er cent- and mor th 'f ' per cent. The average c~ount of time' , e an our appearances, 
a,ppearances was 23 days for those char el~psl.ng be~ween succesi;ive 
those charged with misdemecLnors Th ~:~ Wl.t~ felonl.es and 25 days for 
varied wi theach defend~nt ,. Th~ ;:net~od"~ edu17ng of these court clppearances 
the exposure to the risk of nonap s7d l.n,this paper assumes that 
time.' . pearance l.S unl.formly distributed over 
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Sex 
Male 

Female 

~ 
14-24 
25-34 
Over 34 

Race 
-alack 

Other 

Income 
r:ow 

High 1 
Unclassified 

EmElovment 
Employed 
Student 
Unemplo~ed 
Unknown 

Prior Arrests 
None or one 
Two or more 

Offense Seriousness 
Felony 
His demeanor 

4 
Offense CategoE£ 

Felony-Persons 
Felony-Property 
Felony-Vice 
Misd.-Pe'Csons 
Misd.-Property 
Hisd.-Vice 
}lisd.-Family 
Hisd.-Other 

Table 3 
Characteristics of Defendants on VarioUs Forms of Bail 

(Figures are Percentages*) 

3 

No Release 
(Jail) 

91% 
9 

57 
19 
24 

53 
47 

60 
25 
15 

43 
4 

30 
22 

44 
56 

51 
1·0 

21 
27 
8 

];1:; 
11 
13 
a 
9 

Cash 
Bondsman 1!2!l!!. 

83% 85% 
17 15 

38 35 
32 32 
29 33 

49 21 
51 79 

59 39 
31 53 
10 8 

62 67 
6 10 

15 15 
17 ,8 

58 76 
42 24 

22 12 
78 88 

5 a 
8 3 
9 10 

31 32 
19 19 
12 14 
10 13 
6 10 

~!agistrate f!! 

621, 73% 
38 27 

49 43 
28 32 
23 24 

27 58 
73 42 

30 50 
62 46 

7 4 

57 66 
12 14 
13 10 
19 10 

70 75 
30 25 

26 12 
74 88 

3 1 
12 8 
12 2 
19 28 
26 35 

7 12 
17 8 
4 6 

*Percentages may not add to 100 because of rounditig 

.921, 
8 

58 
23 
17 

42 
58 

'60 
29 
12 

42 
4 

23 
31 

50 
50 

60 
40 

20 
22 
20 
17 
8 
2 

10 
2 

All: Released 
and Not Released 

81r. 
19 

43 
30 
26 

47 
53 

53 
39 
9 

60 
8 

16 
16 

63 
37 

25· 
75 

6 
11 
8 

26 
22 
11 
9 
6 

1. "Unclassified income" refers to all defendant!!, who resided outs,ide Charlotte at the 
time of arrest and had no past Charlotte address in police arrest records. 

2. No entry as to employment ~ppeared on these defendants' police arrest forms; presumably, 
t~e majority were unemployed. 

A ' ii'. m1sdeme~no" two "3' Felony carries ma.ximum sentence 'cf more than twO years n pr son, II' ~ -"'-" 

• • ' ~'o ~a~es -With this information missing were included under ~sdemeanor. years or J.ess. J.W ,. .. ', , 

4. Categories eh~lained in text. 

5. Includes 39 defendants released on "own recognizance" and 13 teleased on property bond. 
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without eitherofailing to 
charge) up to that time. 
right, the greater is the 

appear in court 
The steeper the 
effect of court 

or being rearrested on a new 
slope downward from left to 
disPdsition time on bail risk. 

Survival rates and curves were computed2l for various groups of 
defendants, grouped according to whether they had an arrest re(j.ord and 
what type of release thay received (bondsman, cash bond~ PTR, etc.); by 
sex, age, race, income, localr,esidence, employment stfltus, and type of 
offense charged; and also by certain combinations of these factors. 
(The survival curves for prior arrests and type of release are shown 
here; the others are not.) To determine the effects of these factors on 
bail risk, the corresponding survival curves were compared. If the 
survival curve of one group of defendants is significantly lower and 
slopes downward to the right more steeply than the survival curve of 
another group, the first group of defendants has generally higher bail 
risks than the second group, or--to put it another way--the bail risk of 
the first group is increased more by court delay than the bail risk of 
the second group. 0 

It should also be pointed out that all apparent difference in survival 
rates or curves is not always a statisticaiA-Y significant one. When a 
difference in rates could have been an accidep.tal result of selecting 
sample data, the difference is said to be "not\significant"; when the 
difference and/or the amount of data are large 'enough so that the difference 
is unlikely to be the accidental result of select~ng the sample and 
instead probably reflects a true difference in the\\populations studied, 
the difference is said to be "significant." Certai.~\mathematical quantities, 
called "significance statistics," are computed to det'I:'!,p1ine whether 
observed differences in rates are significant. ~ 

FINDINGS 

Table 4 shows the relationshi.p to bail risk of each factor ~tudied. 
The 756 defendants studied are grouped according to sex, age, etc., and 
for each grotip the percentage is in:dicated of those who failed to appear, 
those who TlTere rearrested for a new' offense, and those who failed or 

.21. Our method of: comput;ing survival rates was to estimate them, 
asst,Pning that (1) tho$ei whose cases WE-~re '(U.sposed of in the nth week,can 
b~ considered equivalent to those whqsurvived East the nth week; and 
(2) defendants exposed to longerperiod:s of risk behaved generally in 
the same way as defendants exposed for snorter periods would have if 
they had been exposed for longer periods. These assumptions are more 
acceptable if we remember tha.t.ather factors relevant to bail risk were 
taken into account in the analysis of survival curv~s. 
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were r?-arrested ..2.!. both. Thes~ percentages"can be interpreted as the 
likel~}hood (probability) that a defendant in a particular group had of 
fail~~g to appear or being rearrested. 

1. Factors That Had Little or No Effect 

The data suggest that sex, age, race, and income had little or no 
effect on the defendant's probability of failing to appear and being 
rearrested. This is shown by the various bail risk percentages, which are 
close in value for defendants of different sex, age, race, and income, 
and also by the significance altatistics ("Pearson Chi-Square") in the 
rightmost column of Table 4. 'rhe bail risk percentages are slightly 
different for males and females, for blacks and others, for the three 
age groups, and for the tt~ee income groups, but the differences are 
not significant. 

() 

wnen prior arrests--which turned out to be more important than any 
other factor except court disposition time in influencing bail risk--are 
taken into account, sex, income, and race do appear to have an effect. 
Among defendants' with two or more prior arrests, the combined risk rates 
were nearly twice as high for females as for males (45.5 versus 25.4 per 
cent); one and a half times as high for high-·income defendants as for 
low-income defendants (35.0 versus 23.5 per cent), and one and a half 
times as high for whites and others as for blacks (33.1 versus 23.2 per 
cent). We originally thought that bail risk would be higher for males 
than for females, higher for low-income defendants than for high-income 
defendants, and higher for black defendants than for white defendants. 
Among defendants with two or more prior arrests, statistically significant 
differences with regard to sex, income, and race were found; however, 
these differences were all in the opposite direction from what was 
expected. When court disposition time was taken into account by comparing 
survival curves of defendants of different sexes, ages, races, and incomes, 
no significant differences in bail risk were found. We must conclude that 
our data provide no support for our initial expectations regarding the 
effects of the defendant's sex, age, race, and income on his likelihood 
of nonappearance and rearrest. 

The da.ta also suggest that whether the defendant was employed or 
a full-time student had no effect on bail risk, as the figures in Table 
4 show. Adjusting for prj.or arrests did not reveal any effects of 
employment, nor did cQmpa,rison of survival curves. This finding is 
somewhat surpris:i.ng, because employment status is generally believed 
to be related to bail risk and is among the criteria approved by the ABA. 

2. lbeTyP: of Offense Charged 

The study also raises some doubt about the relation of the type of 
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Male 
Female 

14-24 
25-34 
Over 34 

Black 
I-Ihite 

and Other 

~ 
Low 
High 
Unclass. 

(not local 
resident) 

Employment 
Employed 
or Student 

Unemployed 
or Unknown 

Prior Arrests 
None or One 
Two or More 

Offense Seriousnes.s 
Felony 
Hisdemeanor 

Offense Category 
Fel-Persons 
Pel-Property 
Fel-Vice 
Misd-Persons 
Misd-Property 
Misd-Vice 
Hisd-Family 
Misd-Other 

Form of Release 
PIR 
Magistrate 
Cash 
Bo.p.dsman 
Other 

Failed to 
Appear 

58 (9.7%) 
12 (7. 6~;) 

29 (9.2%) 
23 (9. no 
18 (8.7%) 

33 (. 4:{) 
37 (9. n;) 

42 (10.7%) 
22 (7.2%) 
6 (10.0%) 

47 (8.8%) 

23 (10.4%) 

36 (7.3%) 
34 (12.8%) 

14 (8.71:) 
56 (9.4%) 

3 (9.1%) 
7 (10.6%) 
4 (6.5%) 

19 (9.0%) 
17 (9. n:) 
10 (12.2%) 

6 (7.8%) 
3 (6.7%) 

3 (1.4%) 
7 (10.1%) 
3 (4.2%) 

50 (14.5%) 
7 (13.5%) 

Table 4 
Relationships of Factors Studied to Bail Risk 

(Percentage bases are totals in each row.) 

Rearrested 
for New 
Offense 

55 (9.2%) 
20 (12.7%) 

34 (10.8%) 
23 (9.7%) 
18 (8.7%) 

33 (9.4%) 
42 (10.3%) 

35 (8.9%) 
36 (11. 8%) 

4 (6.7%) 

53 (9.9%) 

22 (9.9%) 

31 (6.3%) 
44 (16.6%) 

22 (13.7%) 
53 (8.9%) 

6 (18.2%) 
10 (15.2%) 
6 (9.7%) 

18 (8.5%) 
22 (12.5%) 
4 (4.9%) ~ 
5 (6.5%) ~ 
4 (8.9%) 

16 (7.4%) 
4 (5.8%) 
5 (6.9%) 

42 (12.l7.) 
8 (15.4%) 

Combined Bail 
Risk: Failed 
or Rearrested 

or Both 

108 (18.1%) 
29 (18.47.) 

59 (18.8%) 
44 (18.6%) 
34 (16.5%) 

64 (18.3%) 
73 (18.0%) 

74 (18.9%) 
55 (18.1%) 

8 (13.3%) 

94 (17.6%) 

43 (19.4%) 

63 (12.8%) 
74 (27.9:r.) 

35 (21.7%) 
102 (17.2%) 

9 (27.3%) 
16 (24.2%) 
10 (16.1%) 
33 (15.6%) 
38 (21.6%) 
14 (17.1%) 
10 (13.0%) 

6 (13.3%) 

19 (8.8%) 
11 (15.9%) 
8 (11.1%) 

84 (24.3%) 
15 (28. 8r,) 

598 
158 

314 
236 
206 

350 
406 

392 
304 

60 

534 

222 

491 
265 

161 
595 

33 
66 
62 

212 
178 

83 
77 
45 

217 
69 
72 

346 
52 

Pearson 
Chi-Square for 
Combined Bail 

Risk 

.01 
(df"l) 

.50 
(df-2) 

.01 
(df-l) 

1.08 
(df-2) 

.33 
(df"'l) 

26.43 
(df-l) 

1. 75 
(df .. !) 

28.30 
(df-4) 
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offense charged to bail risk. Among these de.fendan;,t.:s, the nOnlappearance, 
y 

rearrest, and combined risk rates of those charged with misdemreanors 
differ little from the risk rates of those charged with felonies (see 
Table 4). The combined bail risks were 17.2 per cent for misdemeanor 
defendants and 21. 7 per cent for felony def~ndants. The survi,val curves 
of these two groups were not significantly different at two, four, six, 
or eight weeks, and there were "no differences when criminal history was 
taken into account. 

A breakdown of the charges into eight offense categories (see Table 
4) also showed little difference in bail risk among defendants charged 
with different types of offenses, and this remained true when crimina,l 
history was controlled for. The offense categories with the highest' 
combined bail risk (Table 4) are felonies against persons and felonies' 
against property. Comparing defendants accused of those offenses wi~h 
all other defendants, the combined bail risk percentages are 25.3 per 
cent for those charged with felonies against persons and property and 
16.9 per cent for £11 others. Although statistically significant, this 
difference probably results from the fact that felony defendants are 
more likely than others to have substantial criminal experience. For 
defendants with zero or one prior arrests, the risk rates are 16.3 for 
those charged with felonies against persons and property and 12.4 per 
cent ~or others; for those with two or more prior arrests, the respective 
rates are 34.0 and 26.5 per cent. Neither difference is significant. 
In other words, when differences in criminal history are taken into 
account, the apparent bail risk difference disappears. 

Our data do not support the common belief that the seriousness of 
the offense charged is strongly related to bail risk, because the apparent 
effect of seriousness of offense is attributable to criminal history. 
(As explained earlier, this belief is fundamental to the conventional 
bail bond system, in which the bond amount is directly re,lated to the 
seriousness of the charge.) But neither do the data disprove the belief. 
The fact that the data do not indicate that offense seriousness had an 
important influence on bail risk may simply indicate that the bail bond 
system functioned as it was supposed to. Since bond amounts were generally 
higher for felony defendants, and since almost all of those released 
were released after signing a bond (even those released by magistrates 
and the PTR program, as noted earlier), it may be that the threat of 
bond forfeiture kept the felony defendants' risk down and compensated 
for the difference between felony and misdemeanor defendants' bail 
performance. This possibility is somewhat supported by comparing those 
released on "own recogni~ance"-:--the only releasees in the study who were 
not subject to bond forfeiture--w~th those released by bondsmen. ~djusted 
for prior arrests, the surviv'al rates of the "own recognj.zance" releasees 
were sometimes lower than thos~ of bondsmanreleasees; although the very 
small size of the former group makes the difference nonsignificant. If 
these apparent differences are real, they may be attributable to the 
fact that the "own recognizance" releasees were inherently poor risks, 
as indicated by the large proportion who were charged with felonies, and 
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that their relatively greater propensity for getting into trouble while 
on bail was not counteracted by any financial disincentive to nonappear
ance. (As Table 3. indicates, the "own recognizance" releasees, comprising 
most of the column labeled "Other," were usually charged with felonies, 
and often with felonies against the person.) 

Thus, the seriousness of the defendant's offense may have had a 
substantial effect on bail risk that was obscured by the counter-effect 
of the bond. This possibility should be kept in mind when c~nsidering 
reform proposals like the ABA's. Even if release like Charlotte's PTR 
program ~ecomes the standard form of bail, replacing the bondsman system, 
perhaps J.t would be wise to retain--as the PTR program did--the threat 
of financial loss in the form of an unsecured bond, with a higher 
amount set for those charged with serious crimes. 

3. Court Disposition Time 

The effect of court disposition time on bail risk without adjusting 
for qther factors is shown by the "all defendants" portion of Graph 1, a 
nearly straight line from a survival rate of .95 at two weeks to .70 at 
twelve weeks, and .63 for periods,over twelve weeks. In other words, 
during the firs~ twelve weeks after release, the likelihood that defendants 
would appear and would not be rearrested dropped about five percentage 
points for each two weeks their cases were open--a clear display of the 
powerful influence of court delay on bail risk. 

4. Criuunal History 

Crim.:i.nal hil~tory, measured here by prior arr(!sts, has a very important 
relationship to '.,ail risk. To assess the relative importance of the 
various factors ih~9fluencing bail risk (see Table 4), we can use the 
value of the significance statistic ("Pearson Chi-Square") divided by 
its degrees of freedom ("df"). For pr:ior arrests, this value is 26.43, 
a much higher value than that of any. other factor. The next highest is 
form of release, with a value of 7.08 (28.30/4). Table 4 does not take 
court disposition time into account, of course, but Graph 1 shows that 
criminal history has an important effect when court disposition i;ime is 
considered. The survival rate of defendants with two or more prior 
arrest,s is significantly lower than that of defendants with one or zero 
prior arrests at two, four, six, eight, ten, and blelve weeks. Court 
dispogition time Aas a much worse effect on defendants with two or more 
prior at'rests than on those with zero or one prior arrests. At twelve 
weeks, only 56 per cent of the former avoid nonappearance and rearrest, 
compared with 79 per cent of the latter. 
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5. Form of Pretrial Release 

Graph 2 compares the survival rates of defe:ldants on the four most 
common forms of bail. These rates are fairly close at two weeks, ranging 
from 93 to 99 per cent. Thereafter, seme fairly clear relationships 
emerge. The survival rates of PTR' atld cashbond releases are consistently 
similar and relatively Klgh. Sharp, significant differences in survival 
rate are consistently evident between PTR and cash bond re1easees, on the 
one hand, and bondsman re1easees, whose survival rate is relatively low 
and is evidently affected more adversely by the passing of time. Magistrate 
and bondsman re1easees differ in survival rate at two and four weeks, 
but show no significant differences from the sixth week onward. PTR and 
magistrate re1easees' surv.i~Tal rates are not sj.gnificant1y different in 
any time period but a diverging trend is evident, with ehe PTR rates 
staying higher. Magistrate and cash bond re1easees' survival rates are 
not significantly different at any point. 

Court disposition time is somewhat different for defendants on 
different forms of pretrial release. In general, as Table 5 shows, PTR 
and magistrate re1easees were exposed to risk for a somewhat shorter 
time than cash bond, bondsman, and other re1easees, because the cases of 
PTR and magistrate re1.easees--for some reason--required more time to be 
disposed of by the court. This fact makes it important to adjust for 
the effects of time, as well as criminal history, in comparing forms of 
release. 

Table 5 
Distribution of Court Disposition TimE~ for Defendants 

on Varj.ous Forms of Release 

Form of Release 
PTR Magistrate Cash ~ondsman Other Total 

Distribution of Court 
Disposi tion Time 

4 weeks or less 
4 to 8 weeks 
8 to 12 weeks 
More than 12 weeks 

Defendants who failed 
to appear or were re
arrested or both 

Proportion of failed 
and/or rearrested de
fendants whose failure 
or rearrest occurred 
within 12 weeks of 
release 

46.6% 
32.6 
10.2 
10.6 

19 

89.5% 
(17/19) 

47.7% 
33.3 
8.6 

10.1 

11 

81.8% 
(9/11) 

38.9% 
25.0 
23.6 
12.5 

8 

75.0% 
(6/8) 

37.3% 32.7% 40.7% 
30.0 36.5 31.1 
18.2 17.2 15.5 
14.5 13.5 12.7 

84 15 137 

96.4% 93.3% 92.7% 
(81/84) (14/15)(127/137) 
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6. Form of Release, Criminal History, and Court Delax 

The analysis so far indicates that, except for court delay, the 
factors with the strongest relationship to bail risk are the defendant's 
criminal history and the form of pretrial release he receives. We will 
now consider the effects of form 6f release, adjusting for the effects 
of prior arrests and court delay. 

Let us first compare the two conventional forms of bail, cash 
bond and bondsman release. Cash bond releasees with zero or one prior 
arrests had significantly higher survival rates for the first eight 
weeks of release than bondsman releasees with zero or one prior arrests 
(see Graph 3). For defendants with zero or one prior arrests released 
by cash bond and bondsmen, t:he over-all risk rates, respectively, were: 
failure to appear, 0.0 and 13.6 per cent; rearrest, 3.6 and 8.0 per 
cent; combined bail risk, 3.6 and 19.,6 per cent. Apparently, cash bond 
releasees with zero or one prior arrests never failed to appear; this is 
explained by the fact that (as noted earlier) nonappearance .of cash-bond 
releasees ten~ed to be overlooked by judges and prosecutors, with bond 
forfeiture serving as a sort of "fine paid in advance," and thus did not 
shorN up in the court records (the actual clash bond nonappearance rate was 
probably higher than our data indicate). The relatively few (17) cash 
bond releasees who had records of two or more prior arrests did not 
differ significantly in bail risk from bondsman releasees with comparable 
arrest records, as Graph 3 shows. Judges and prosecutors were probably 
less willing to overlook nonappearance when cash bond defendants had a 
substantial criminal history. The cash bond releasees' survival rate 
decreased rapidly with the passage of time, just as bondsman releasees' 
survival rate did. Our conclusion is that there is probably little 

. difference in failure to appear and rearrest between cash bond and 
bondsman releasees if prior arrests and court disposition time are taken 
into account. 

The comparison of PTR and bondsman releasees (Graph 4) indicates 
that the PTR releasees were much less likely to fail to appear in court 
or be rearrested, controlling for criminal history and court disposition 
time, than the bondsman releasees. Although the differences in survival 
rate were not significant at all times, the consistent level and slope 
of the survival cuxves, plus the significance of some of the survival 
rate comparisons, support this conclusion. In what ways did PTR release 
and bondsman release differ? Not with regard to the threat of financial 
loss if the defendant failed to appear. As noted earlier, all the major 
forms of release required the signing of a bond. The principal differences 
were in (1) selection of releasees, and (2) post-release contact and 
supervision. The PTR program selected its clients from among those who 
chose to be interviewed by it, applying criteria described earlier, 
while bail bondsmen presumably accepted anyone who could pay the fee 
unless he was not a county resident or had unusually serious charges or 
a notorious criminal histor.y. Our comparison has adjusted for what may 
be the most important criterion used by PTR, criminal history, but the 
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PTa ~taff considered other criteria~ such as fam:.l.ly ties and the length 
of local residence and current employment, tha.t could not be adjusted 

" for in the present study because the necessary data were not available 
for most defendants. The study did investigate local r.esidence and 
current employment status (although not their length)? and neither 
seemed to have a substantial effect on bail risk even when criminal 
history and court disposition time were controlled for. Nevertheless, 
it,is possible that other objective criteria employed by PTR, and also 
the PTR program staff's subjective assessments, may haVE! resulted in the 
selection of clients whose bail risk was inherently low. 

PTR's selection criteria also excluded defendants charged with 
certain very serious offenses. As explained earlier, all of these were 
rare except tor drug felonies--principally illegal distribution of elrugs 
and possession for the purpose of distributioLl. Those charged with drug 
felonies were not a group with high bail risk; in Table 4 in the section 
labeled "Offense Category," we see that defendants charged with "Felony
Vice" offenses (mostly drug felonies) have only average rates of nonappear
ance and rearrest. 

Our tentative conclusion is that selection may explain some but not 
all of the difference in nonappearance and rearrest between PTR and 
bondsman releasees. Post-release superv'ision was p,r.obably a more important., 
factor in keeping the PT:i releasees' survival rate high. The P'XR staff 
maintained regular telephone contact wlth the releasee,and the PTa 
releasee was required to report to thf: program officebe£or"e each court '"" 
appearance. It is reasonable to suppose that this had the ,effect of
keeping the release~ aware that someone in authority, acting in his 
interest, was concerned about his showing up in court as re:i.uired and 
stayirtg out of trouble in the meantime. The awareness, in turn, could 
be expected to increase the likelihood that the releasee w01.1ld appear in 
court as required, and perhaps also--to a lesser extent-that he would '-
not commit a new offense for which he cou+d be rearrested. (PTR and 
bondsman releasees differed less in rearrest rates than in nonappearan~e 
rates; see Table 4.) The regular reminders also probably he;Lped t.o 
overcome the deleterious effect of court delay on the survival rate, 
since r~leasees were not allowed to forget their court dates. In contrast, 
bondsmen maintained no regular contacts, meetings, or remindZZs. If 
they had, their clients might have done considerably better. 

Comparisons of PTR and magistrate releasees (Graph 5) give further 

\ 22. When a community is c6;p.cerned about the poor perfC;lrlllance of 
its bail systeIl! but cannot introCiuce reforms of the ABA-apPI'oved type 
because of lack of funds or political resistance, it may be worthwhile 
to induce bondsmen to maintain regular post-release superviSion, or to 
provide a minimal staff of court employees to supervise bondsman-released 
defendants. The conclusion to this report suggests how those most in 
need of such supervision can be identified. 
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support to the hJ~othesis that post-release supervision reduces the 
likelihood of nonappearance and rearrest. As explained earlier, the PTR 
program and the magistrates used, in some respects, the same criteria in 
selecting re1easees. The re1easees they selected (see Table 3) were 
similar with regard to criminal history, sex, age, and employment, 
although not with reQpect to race, income, and type of offense. If 
subjective assessments entered into the selection of re1easees, the 
assessmentsJIlade by magistrates were probably more like those made by 
PTR staff, and vice versa, than like those of bail bondsmen. Since PTR 
and magistrate selection procedures were more like each other than like 
the bondsman's procedure, the selection process probably had less to do 
with bail risk differences between PTR and magistrate re1easees than 
with bail risk differences between PTR and bondsman re1easees. Perhaps 
because of the similarity in selection procedures, survival curves of 
PTR and magistrate re1easees who had zero or one prior arrests were 
similar (Graph 5). F~wever, among defendants with two or more prior 
arrests, a diverging trend seems to have begun after the fourth week of 
release; by the tenth week, the PTR re1easees' surviVed rate wal3 .82 
compared with .55 for magistrate re1easees. The differences bet"'Teen the 
rates were not significant for these two groups, perhaps because the 
groups were so small (54 and 21, respectively). 

These results suggest that post-release superv:Lsj,ol.1. of the type 
provided by PTR counteracted the deleterious effect of court delay on 
the survival rates of defendants with two or more prior arrests, and 
that the longer the defendants were exposed to risk~ the greater th~L" 
effect of supervision became (in other words, supervision had a cumu~ative 
effect over time). For defendants ~vith zero or On/.~. prior arrests, the 
results are somewhat less clear. B~~dsman re1easees with zero or one 
prior arrests had significantly lower survival ra'tes at four and twelve 
weeks than PTR re1easees did. However, magistrate re1easees with zero 
or one prior arrests seem to have done fairly ~e11 without post--release 
supervision, maintaining a survival rate not significantly different 
from that of PTR re1easees. We conclude that defendants with very 
little or no criminal record prt)bab1y do not b,enefit from post-release 
supervision as much as those with longer records. This suggests that in 
planning pretrial release programs, supervision manhours should be 
allocated first to defendants with longer criminal records and then, if 
resources permit, to others. 

" 

We have noted that survival rates dropped rapidly as t:i.me before 
court disposition increased, especially for defendants with two or more 
prior arrests--except for the PTR group, 'whic~ received post-release 
supervision. This indicates that reducing court delay, when this is 
possible consistent ~~th the defendant's procedural rights and other 
purposes of the criminal court, is an important task for those concerned 
with improving bail systems. It also suggests that, where post ... re1ease 
supervision is used, more interlsive supervision may be desirable if it 
appears that the court will take a long time to dispose 6f the defendant's 
case. 
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SUMMAR Y AND CONCLUSIONS 

The prin' 1 b' 
(1) the re1at~~~aim;~r~:~~: ~~a! h~ve been addr~ssed in the study are: 
defined as the likelihood of fai~r~ous factors 7n influencing bail risk, 
and/or rearrest on a new char . ure to appear ~n court while on bail 
various forms of ba~l . gel' ~2) the relative effectiveness of 

. .... ~n contro l~ng bail risk' d (3) . 
ba~l systems suggested by th d t ' ~n ,improvements in 
be cautious because the stude a a. Inter~retat~on of the findings must 
The following general concluYs~Wonass not a sc~entifically controlled experiment. 

... seem warranted. 

Mornst important factors Court d' i' . 
the amount' of time elapsing' from th ~s~os d t~o~ t~me, defined here as 
disposition of his case by the cour~ e .en a~t s rel~ase until the 
rearrested, if either of those e (or unt~l he fa~ls to appear or is 
considered the variable of great:e~t: occurs before disposition) must be 
studied, the likelihood of Irs ,s l;;mport~nce. Among the defendants 
rearrest--dropped an average ~~~~a --a~o~dance o~ nonappearance ~nd 
weeks their cases remained ve,percentage pOJ.nts for each tWo' 
delay should be high on t~ open'

d 
Th~s suggests that reducing court 

sjstem, and also that cou;: ~~:;o:,~~ tho:e who would reform the bail 
in superv' i 1 J. J.on t~me should be taken into account 

~s ng re eased defendants (see suggestions below):'. 

Criminal history, here measured in terms of . 
of major importance. Without ad 'u . pn.or a.rrests, was also 
ra~e of nonappearance and/or rea;r:~~n~o!o~ ~ourt disposition time, the 
prJ.or arrests was twice as great (27 9 e en~ants with two or more 
or none (12.8 per cent). Criminal hist~;r cent, as for thOSe with one 
effect ~vhen court disposition time d 'f Y contJ.nued to show an important 
account. an orm of release were taken into 

The particular form of~elease b h' h d f 
pret;rial freedom was also of-great .' y w ~c ~ endants obtained their 
risk. The effect of form of relea ~mport~nce ~n determining their bail 
and court disposition time were ad;~s~:~s~~~ed (~en b?th c:iminal history 
the relative merits of various form's fl' )ore ~s sa~d,below abo~t 

. 0 re ease. 

Factors of little' or no import 
likelihood of failing to appear or ~:~~. tole had hypothesized that the 
male defendants than for female defenda!t~ear:ested would be higher for 
25 than for older defendants high f l' h:gher for defendants under 
high-income defendants, and highere~oro~la~:~J.nco~e defen~ants than for 
wrong. lhe data showed the relations hi s of than for,wh~tes. We were 
ance and rearrest to be nonsignific t p these varJ.ables to nonappear-
disposition time. There were signi;~c~n~v;~laf~er a~justing for court 
and race (but not age) to bail risk d fatJ.onsh~ps of sex, income, 
prior arrests, without adjusting fora~~~;t e,enda~t: wit~ two or more 

. relationships were the reverse of those or d7~Pos~t~on t~me, but these 
high-income defendants, and white def d igJ.;l,\~lly expected--female, 
arrests had higher risk rates than en anfs w7th two or more prior 
black defendants, respectively. males, OW-J.ncome defendants, and I 
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factor included among the 
The defendan_ t' s employment stadtus

d
, a. teria was not shown by these 

A. • tion' s recommen e crl., f d t American Bar "SSOCl.a . . to bail risk among the de en an s 
data to have had any relatl.onship onclusions were reached about 
studied. Because of lack of dat~, nolc the ABA's list:.. the length 

f lated factors a so on :.::.3 the effects 0 some re . d family ties. 
of local residence, employment hl.story, an -

d These data showed no significant rela!:ion-' 
Type of offense charge • h d and bail risk and none emergf~d 

h ' b the type of offense c arge 'f s l.p etween • d' osition time was controlled or. 
when criminal history and ~ou~~ l.SPwere used' one was simply felony IJr 
(lwo definitions of type 0 o'de~s~elonies and misdemeanors into eight 
misdemeanor; th: other subdivl. : relationship of the seriousness of the 
offense categorl.es.) How:v:r, have b~en concealed by another factor. 
offense charged to bail rl.sk ma~ . r forms of bail were subject to 
All defendants r'eleased o~ the o~~ ~~!; failed to appear. In most 
forfeiture of an amount 0 ~oneYd the seriousness of the offense 
c:!ses, this bond amount was ba~~ar~n schedule used for all forms of bail. 
charged, by refe:e~ce to.a sta, 11 have counteracted an effect of the 
This financial dl.sl.ncentl.ve maY' w~ b '1 risk The relationship 
seriousness of the offense,c~a~~eal~~ i:~icated'bY our data concerning 
between offense and bail rl.S 1 d by J'udges on "own recog-

h ' 'defendants who were rt! ease , 
the t l.rty-nl.ne . 1 d' " centive or post-release superviSl.on. 
nizance," with no financl.a ~sl.n as much higher in this group than 
The concentration of felony c arges w t" of those who failed to 

1 roups and the propor l.on 
in other re easee g 'd th highest of any releasee group. 
appear and/or were rearreste was e 

f f of release. The study centered on 
R~lative effectiveness 0 arms . Charlotte at the time of the 

the four most common forms of1I~le~S~e~~ase PTR release, and magistrate 
s tudy: bondsm~n re::ease, :asLl ~~ er in thi~ paper. The first two forms 
release, descrl.bed l.n detal.l,ear l. the bond amount upon failure to 
provided release upon a proml.s: to pay d by a professional bondsman 

, t wi th the proml.se secure ( h b d appear l.n cour , 't f the bond amount in cash cas on 
(bondsman release) or by a deposl. 0 enerally available to those who 
release). These forms of release ~er~ g or cash amount. P~rR and magistrate 
could raise the necessary bo~d~~n :el:~t-i~n procedures using criteria 
release involved generally Sl.ml.a:rlocal ;esidence, employment history, 
of the ABA-approved. t~e, such d Th PTR staff sup,ervised their releasees 
family ties, and crl.ml.~al record: d no~. Both PTR and magistrate release 
after release; the magl.strates dl. d bond amount for the defendant's 
required forfeit~re of the stan a~thOugh the bond was 'not secured. 
offense if he fal.led to appear, a 

It is possible, of course, that a larger samPlbe ~l'g~ ~a::d 
23. 1 i hips to be found between al. .. ..l,S 

pennitted s~bstanti~l ~:t~~e~;Streated here as having little or no 
any of the actor~ en race em loyment, and local residence. We 
importance--sexh'tl.ntchomep~e:!:~ data' ind~cate no such relationships. 
can only say t a e 
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We concluded that cash bond releasees probably differed little from 11\ 

bondsman releasees with regard to nonappearance and rearrest; the apparently ~ 
lower rate of nonappearance and/or rearrest for cash bond releasees with I 
zero or one prior arrests was probably due to the criminal court's 
overlooking nonappearance and allowing the case to be disposed of by 
bond forfeiture. PTR and magistrate releasees had generally lower b.ail 
risks, adjusting for prior arrests and court disposition time, than cash 
bond and bondsman releasees, although the observed differences were not 
always significant. PIR and magistrate releasees performed similarly, 
although the data s_uggested that magistrate releasees with two or more 
arrests might have somewhat higher risks than PTR releasees with two or 
more arrests. 

The different selection procedures used in conventional bond release 
and in PTR and magistrate release meant, of course, that the groups of 
defendants released in these ways differed in a number of characteristics 
that were measured in the study. Some of these characteristics, such as 
employment status and local residence, had little or no effect on bail 
risk that could be measured by our data. Criminal history, an important 
criterion in the PIR screening system, was an important determinant of 
bail risk; however, even adjusting for court disposition time, defendants 
with two or more prior arrests released by PTR had lower risk rates (but 
not significantly lower) than those with equally extensive criminal 
histories released by bondsmen. If our measurement of the difference in 
risk rates between PTR and bondsman releasees is r'eliable, the difference 
may be ~~lained, in part, by selection criteria employed by the PTR 
program staff that were subjective in nature or othe~v.lse could not be 
measured by the study. However, if defendants released by bondsmen had 
instead been released by the PTR program, using all of the usual PTR 
procedures except selection, their likelihood of not appearing or of 
being rearrested would probably have been much lower because of the 
contact and supervision that the PTR program maintained with its clients. 
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Forms of release can also be compared with regard to the kinds of ~ 
controls that operate to reduce bail risk after release. All four major ~ 
forms of release use the threat of financial loss (bond forfeiture) for I 
failure to appear; the bond amount is usually set according to the 
seriousness of the offense the defendant is charged With, based on the 1'1 

standard schedule. This practice conflicts with the ABA recommendation 111\ 
that the threat of financial loss be used only as a last resort. However, 
the Charlotte practice of requiring a bond to be signed in all cases may !t 
account for the fact that the chance of nonappearance was not significantly 1 
different for defendants charged with different types of offenses, if ! 
criminal history is taken into account. Our tentative conclusion is I' 
that it may he unwise to do away with the requirement that all defendants 1\ 
sign a bond whose amount depends on the offense charged. This does not Ill- , I I-

111\ ~~":o~d::~ s h~:S~:/~: ::i:~dants; if the bond is "" unsecured. one, 1_. ,_ 

The post-release supervision of its clients maintained by the PTR t! 
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program substantially reduced the likelihood of nonappearance and (to a 
somewhat lesser extent) the likelihood of rearrest. Post-release super
vision was probably responsible to a large extent for the fact tha,t the 
nonappearance and rearrest rates of PTR releasees were generally lower 
th~l those of defendants released in other ways, a4justing for court 
disposition time and criminal history. Post-release supervision w'as 
evidently more effective with defendants who had a record of two olr more 
prior arrests and therefore presented higher bail risks than othel:s. 
This finding suggests that in any bail program, priority in superrision 
should be given to releasees with longer criminal records. 

The study indicated that defendants with little or no cri~~l 
record who were selected for release by magistrates, using the simple 
screening procedure described in detail earlier, probably would not have 
benafited from post-release supervision if they had ~eceived it. We 
think it likely that a great many defendants have an acceptably low 
probability of nonappearance and rearrest without any post-release 
supervision whatever. In general, these low-risk defendants are those 
with little or .no criminal record whose cases are not likely to talke 
unusually long to reach court disposition. The releasing procedur:e used 
by Charlotte magistrates, which was quite successful in selecting~uch 
low-risk defendants, could probably be adapted for use in similaricities 
at a rather low cost. 

The "survival curves" developed in the study suggested that post
release supervision tended to counter the bad effects of court delay on 
nonappearance and rearres~. This suggests that it is desirable to 
provide more intensive post-release supervision to defendants whose 
cases are likely to require an unusually long time to dispose of. 
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VOLUNTARY PRETRIAL DIVERSIOO AND 

THE OOESTION Cf CrnPLIANCE 

By DIANE L. GolTHEIL 

~is.paper ~s provided through the courtesy of Paul Wahrhaftig and the 
er~can Fr~ends Service Committee, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
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Pretrial Diversion 

VOLUNTARY PRETRIAL DIVERSION AND 
THE QUESTION OF COMPLIANCE 

by--Diane\\L. Gottheil 
" 

Excerpted from a Preliminary Eflaluation 
paper delivered at the Nal'iol1al Conference 
on Criminal Justice Eflaiuation, February 
22-24, 1977. 

Many of the more serious criticisms 
of pre-trial diversion programs t~at ~p
pear in the literature are related~to~ 
the maintenance of control over program 
participants by legal authorities. Cus
tomarily, criminal charges against part
icipants are pending and dismissal oc-, 
curs only after favorable termination 
by program personnelo The exercise of 
control over participants is behind the 
criticism that diversion programs may 
just be mirrors of probation. Minimally, 
they require a period of supervision
rehabilitation; at the most extreme, 
they delay prosecution to a later time, 
after rome participation in rehabilita
tive services and perhaps followed by 
conviction and probation or incarcer
ation. In sum, diversion programs, 
it is charged, do not truly divert 
people out of the criminal justice 
system. 

This paper describes a pre-trial 
diversion program that avoids many of 
these criticisms by enabling client 
participation that is genuinely volun
tary. The Ad~t Diversion Program of 
Champagne County, Illinois, began oper
ation on October 1, 197,. Individuals 
arrested for criminal offenses who are 
eligible for diversion are referred to 
the Program by the Champagne County 
State's Attorney. Referrals are made 

\before formal charges are filed and if 
}:Yhe individual is accepted into the 
'program no charge is filed 0 Further
more, once accepted into the program, 
the participant's behavior in carrying 
out the agreed upon terms of partici
pation, and specification of the terms 
themselves, is completely voluntary. 
That is, there are no legal consequences 
of unfavorable termination and thus no 
means of coercion or compulsion. The 
prosecutor has agreed that under no 
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circumstances will charges be filed 
against individuals accepted by the 
Program for the offense fur which they 
were referred. The accused is genuine
ly diverted out of the criminal justice 
system. 

·A crucial feature of the program 
is the participation of citizens. For 
instance the decision to accept an in
dividual into the Program is based on a 
recommendation from a three person 
citizen screening panel which inter
views each client. These panels are 
drawn from approximately thirty-five 
Citizen's Advisory Committee members 
who have volunteered and are trained 
to serve on the panels on a rotating 
ba~is. This direct participation of 
citizens is a crucial feature, and is 
perhaps necessary for gaining accept
ance for a voluntary program. It pro
vides potential support to the prosecu-
tor for his decision not to prof!.ecute 
s. set of individuals for whom., unlike 

'. those customarily screened ou'/j, there 
is evidence of an offense. Impres
sionistic evidence suggests that volun
teers from the community appear more 
likely to accept higher risk partici
pants than do staff. 

Upon acceptance, participants 
meet with a Diversion Counselor to 
develop a program agreement. The terms 
are not unusual for pretrial diversion 
programs--training, schools,. restitu
tion and the like. 

Goals for most diversion programs 
are: 1) cost of savings in comparison 
to traditional prosecution; 2) reduc
tion in the rate of recidivism; 3)8f
fective delivery of services; 4)'a high 
percentage of favorable terminations-
ie. prosecution was not reinstated, or 
charges were dismissed for most pro
gram clients. This paper focuses on 
a variation of the fourth goal. 

The obvious drawback to any volun
tary diversion program is an expected 
higher probability of non-compliance. 
A "favorable termination II in diver
sion customarily requires the client 
to avoid subsequent law violation and 
to carry out the terms of the agree
ment. Lacking a means of compelling 
compliance, can a program that in ef
fect offers clients lIa free ride II de
monstrate an aCceptable level of fav
orable terminations? 

The data covers the first year of 
program operations. During that year 
200 people were accepted into the pro
gram. Of those cases terminated by the 
time of the study 55% had carried out 
all the terms of their program agree
ments. It should be pointed out that 
participants who are favorably termin
ated tend to remain active longer than 
those in other categories. We would 
expect, therefore, a somewhat higher 
proportion of the currently active 
cases to be favorable terminations, 
in comparison -to those alre.ady termin
ated. 
Other Categories 

Thirty-six 'cases (23%) did not 
complete, all the terms. Rarely has a 
participant failed to pay restitution 
to the victim, even when this was the 
only program goal they succeeded in 
carrying outo Seventeen cases (12%) 
voluntarily withdrew. Generally this 
involved an 1ll1willingness to cooperate 
in a counselling relationship rather 
than an unwillingness to carry out 
other types of program terms. This 
ca.tegory is. not completely dissimilar 
from the previous one, but indicates 
that the termination decision was 
made rather explicitly by the client. 
In other diversion or deferred pro
secution programs where prosecution 
is a consequence of unfavorable termin
ation, this distinction is more sign
ificant. 

Thirteen (9%) abscounded and only 
five cases (4%) were terminated by an 
offense committed s~bsequent to ac
ceptance in the prog':bam. (Rearrest 
does not reinstate -the old chargeso 
The arrestee is dropped from the pro
gram and prosecuted on the new charges. 
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COmparison to Other Programs 
Other diversion programs tend to 

report favorable terniinaticms :tn the 
eighty to ninety-five percent range. 
Were the Adult Diversion Program to 
eliminate its voluntary stl~cture, 
the percentage of favorable termina
tions 1'lOuld no doubt be within this 
range. The various criticisms of 
diversion discussed earlier, however, 
$uggest that it may not be desirable 
to sacrifice the voluntary st.ructure 
of the program for a higher percentage 
of favorable terminations. 

With this in mind, it should be 
emphasized that in placing individuals 
in categories of termination, a volun
tary program can very rigorously apply 
the category definitions without con
cern for the participants. Where pro
secution is a consequence of all termin
ations other than favorable, it is im
probable that many of the cases in the 
"Did Not Complete II category would in
deed be returned for prosecution. Many 
of these clients have carried out some 
of the terms of their program agree
ment and few show evidence that they 
are unlikely to be involved in a further 
law violation. In other words, in 
evaluating over-all program performance, 
some portion of the drop-outs might be 
considered "successes. 1I Moreever, a 
voluntary compliance rate of over fifty 
percent may be considered high by some 
standards. Rather than comparing this 
figure with cQ~pulsory diversion pro
grams a more appropriate comparison may 
be with data from other voluntary 
social service organizations such as 
community mental health clinics. The 
proportion of clients who continue to 
follow-up on counselling or therapy 
is closer to the fifty-five percent 
favorable t.erminations of the Adult 
Diversion Program. 

The integrity and credibility of 
a diversion progr,am is perhaps less 
threatened when compliance rates are 
high. This may be an important con
sideration for gaining community ac
ceptanqe and staff morale. Neverthe
less, in a coercive setting, program 
personnel are likely to be perceived 
as authority figures and overt com
pl:i..aP:QE;l.:iS not likely to go beyond 
what is judged by the client as mini
mally acceptable. Overt compliance 
may often also be accompanied by co-. 
vert resistance as a"result of resent
ment or hostility to authorityo In a 

.--.--.~~~,.= .. -=-.-.tI:t;:";~, .-;-........ 7~1ji!r""""""j'IIt=-=<:l<·"'" ....... ·-·-= .. -=··-=_.1 

voluntary program motivation to comply I 
that exists or is developed tends to 
be based on self interest rather than . 
a response to authority. 
Client Characteristics 

In a voluntary program there may 
be an even greater temptation to screen
out those clients whose current offense . , 
pr~or record and attitudes or life sit-
uation suggest a higher risk of non- nn 
compliance. That does not appear to 
be the case in this program since its 
citizen-volunteers are very willing to 
accept higher risk participants into 
the program. 

The nata suggests applicants ac
cused of misdemeanors or felonies with 
no prior criminal record are almost ' 
twice as likely to receive favorable 
terminations than those who have some 
prior offense or conviction record. 
Subjectiye estimates of risk appear 
to have been even better predictors. 
~he figur?s do suggest that a change 
~ screen~g and acceptance policy 
might be an effective method of reduc
ing the rate of non-compliance without 
changing the voluntary structure. The 
tr~d?-of~ however would be that by 
el~m~at~g from diversion those least 
likely to succeed,a large portion of 
people most in need of program ser
vices are also eliminated. What may 
be more significant is that approxi
mately one-third of those in the high 
risk category do ~ fact voluntarily 
carry out the terms of their program 
agreement. 
Complaince--Redividism 

In the eyes of the Citizen's Ad
visory Con~ittee, compliance is a low 
level priority. Other v,alues such as. 
reduc:ing court backlog and providing 
a more hWlI.ane non-punitive alternatiVE:; 
rank highE~ro It is noted that the ac-
ceptance of higher risk clients, rather 
than the v'oluntary structure is more 
likely to affect that rate of recivi-
dismo There is no absolute measure of 
what is an acceptable rate of X!6civi .. 
dism. In the absence of an experimen-
tal design, community acceptance with 

. res~ct to both the rate of recividism 
and level of compliance may be a legiti
mate critel~ion of success. 

* * * * * * * Copies! of the study are available 
from Diane L. Gottheil, Director Adult 
Diversion P.rogram,11 a South Rac~ St., 
Urbana, ill'. 61801. 
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••• And Their Communities 

p,oREWORD 
o 

This segment includes articles and essays on or by the communities 
served by pretrial agencies. 

A reflection on these communities: 

o Hoe Avenue 

introduces this section and is followed by comments from a prose~utor: 

o ~ustice for Whom 

o 
()views from a '::judge on the diversion process: 

o Diversion from the Criminal Process 

a general essay ou,community approaches: 

o \~ A Community Perspective on Change ~n 
the Criminal Justice System 

a District Attorney's opinion of 'l.:hediversion process: 

o Opinion No. CR 1b/6 It 
" 

and a bill on diversion in the same state: 

o Assembly Bill, C~lifornia Legislature 

'f 

as well as a series of briefs or decisions related to the 
rights of the accused and other issues affecting d~fendants 
in the pretrial process: 

o ~dtect"'ll~ confid~\~al Communications of Substance 
Abusers iX'\ pretri~+ Programs ., () 

o People V.IRodri~Zi New York "state , 

o Uni ted States of AInt.~~ica vs Zvonk9 Busic, Et AI. 

o New uersey's PTI Cases: Institutionalization in Process 
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OOE AVENUE 

By RoSALIND S. LI CHTER 

o 

This essay is reprinted with the permission of~s. Lichter I Proj ect Director 
of, the Presentence Service Gropp, LegaJ.,Aid Society, New York. 
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HOE AVENUE* 

() By Rosalind Lichter 

Frank Jones, 16 years of age, was sentenced to a maximum 

of three years in prisDn for robbing an old person with a 50 cent 

toy gun. I wanted to meet Frank's ~other and see his home. On 

the morning after a small snowfall I walked through streets 

devastated by indifference; streets whose existence is only 

occasionally noted in the "metropolitan briefs" of the New York 

'rimes. On Hoe A;,{enue we found the apartment of Mrs. Jones, fo-rty-
" 

two years old, mother of Frank and six others. She was nightgowned 

and robed; swollen and sluggish. Her last apartment on Fox Street 

crumbled in a fire and in October, 1976 she moved to Hoe Avenue. 

She pays $250 for these small six rooms which qualify as a 

"relocation" unit by the New Yo~k City Department of Rent and 

Relocation. 

I walk into 'the apartment and I thC:Ak of the Egyptian mosaics 

in the Metro,politan Museum of r'A'rt - the apartment is worn and fade<;).'·'" 

and d~press±ngly pastel, but the Egyptian displays in the museum 

'_cf-,;e more pres erved, bl?tter looked after than 'Hoe Avenue. I think 

of my grandparents - immigrants fr6m Polan& and Austria. I want 

very much to say that Mrs. Jones is one of this decades' immigrants 

whose children and grg.,nd~hildrEm will make it like we did. But my 
.:"') -

thoughts are jarred hy the n01se of paper. Mrs. Jones takes out 

letters from the Department of Relocation~ 

*Hoe Avenue - the South Bronx 
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It is c.le-ar to' me that the government ocf ·the 1970' s has 

. a greater role in fostering Mrs. Jones' deprivatio~ - ~ way my 

grandparents never experi~nced. And then Mrs. Jones say,s; "III 
~ 

don't know what keeps me going. I make sti're the kids go to c; 

school. Kim is not in schocq todal1:. because of the snow. She 
,',;; 

has no shoes. I'm scared to go out at night; I'm scared for my 

kids. I want to fix' this p~ace up good for Frank when he comes 

horne f~om jail. 

,,----. 
/ ) 

I nave no social life." o 

II don't know what keeps me going' rings thro~gh me on 

1/ and on. I look at fhe caved-in ceilings v"\a t Kim washing the 
\\ 

0, few dishes, and the clothes lying on top of the water in the 

bathtub. They look like water lilies but they are cloth~s that 

someone is just trying to get clean. The cracked plaster joins 

the floating c~otbes in the bathtub. 
u 

'-:-, 

Two hoursOlater I am on the Grand Concourse in the Bronx 

and I see two white elderly ladies walking arm in arm, their 

~ k 1 t h d as . J.' f out of a "'lesson ",:4=rom the crime pocketwoo s cue e .~ 

, 
prevention campaigns and I think of my ~~andmothe~s in their 

retirement and I think of Frank, sixteen year~ old, going to 
if::' 

Hoe Avenue after prison and I wonder why no one I(~ia,nts to kno~; 
~\\. 

th t those elderly people and Frank have a lot"~"n commd~.n ?'. they 
~~ a .'::l 

// 

are the victims of an economic order whose main goal is to enrich 

a class of people of which neith~r Frank nor my grandmothers are 

a part. 
1/ t) 

Can it be that 

of just desserts? 

old ladies' pocketbooks are America'p symbols 
1 ~ ~'. 
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Justice forWhom? 
Plea bargaining. the latest scapegoat in 

the justice game, can often be tl~t! humah 
side of the law. particularly when it COOles 

to weighing a life against a death. 

HE WAS ON HIS WAY HOME from a schoQI~ 
yard pickup basketball game, dribbH'fig 
his ball down Arthur Avenue in the 
Bronx, when a white teenager walked 
up and stabbed him once in the abdo- , 
m~p. The black boy was dead before he 
hit the ground. The assailant turned and 
fled, leaving his victim sprawled face 
upward on the sidewalk. From start to 
finish, the killing took no more than 
five seconds. ' 

It took the detective almost a month 
before he broke the case. Atfirst it ,v:as a 
total mystery, with no apparent motive 
for the killing and no decent leads to 
work on. In fact, several days passed 
before the detective even learned the 
victim's identity.' . 

When they undressed the boy at the 
morgue,all the detective found were a 
set of keys and a dollar and a half in 
c;:hange. There was no wallet and no 
id.entification cards. He fingerprinted 
the corpse and ran the prints through 
the computer, but drew a blank. The 
dead boy had never been arrested. Fi
naUy, the detective took photographs of 
the victim's face, and distributed copies 
to the desk officers and detective squads 
of all the neighboring pre,c;:incts. He 
hoped someone reporting a ~issing per
son wouldjdentify the photo. As. it hap
pened, the boy:~.;parents had reported 
him missing on the day of his death. 
Four days had passed, however/ before 
anyone remembered to show them a 
copy of the morgue photo. He was 17 
when he was killed, a senior in high 
school. 

For two \yeeks the detective got no~ 
where. The boy had noenemies, he had 
not been roblJed, and no clues had been 
found at thesccne of the crime. A can
vass of the scene had produced only one 
eyewitness, a ,middle-aged black gas-

by Steven PhiJJips 

station attendant who had seen the kill
ing from about half a block away. He 
described the assailant as a white teen
ager o(about average height and weight, 
with dark hair. He did not remember 
what the youth was wearing, or any
thing else about him. 

The detective interviewed students 
at the dead boy's high school, where he 
had been an honor student. He al~o 
questioned members of the local youth 
gangs. But he made no progress. As the 
investigation stretched 'into its third 
frui tless week, the detective'S squa4 
commander began to talk about pulling 
him off the case. Summer was ap~ 
proac.Qing, the homicide rate was 
climbfngas fast as the temperature, and 
vacation schedules were cutting into 
available police manpower. The com
mander figured it made no sense to 
waste a good mall on what appeared to 
be a hopeless task. They talked it over 
and decided to give the case .one more 
week. 
A lead on the killer. On the final day of 

'~'\~~'-\Ithird week a lead finally developed. 
'~;pe gas-station attendant called and 
told the detective that a kid driving an 
old souped-up Thunderbird had beert 
around the gas station several times 
asking what he knew about the homi
cide. The at.tendant decided these ques
tions were suspicious. Al though the 
driver did not resemble the killer, he 
took down the license-plate number 
and passed it along to the detective. 

It took the detective a day and a half 
to track down the driver of the Thunder
bird. He was the kind of street tough 
who had been in and out of minor trou
ble since he was 13. The youngster dcl
nied all knowledge of the killing. In a 
whining, plaintive voice he asked why 
he had been brought in. The detcctive 

then took his cigar out of his mouth, put 
his face close to the boy's and grabbed 
him by the shirt front with both hands. 
Like the Marine noncom he had once 
been, he told'the boy the facts of life. 
liN ow you listen to me, yotipunk. This 
isn't an auto larceny of a burglary I'm 
investigating, it's a goddamn murder. 

.And I know that one of your punk 
friends did it! You're going to tell me 
who did it, 'calise Hyou don't I'm gorma 
ltick your ass Up for hindering prosecu
tioni Ah~ you'd better believe I'm 
gohna make it stick! I'm gonna send you 
upstate for sure. You understand?" 

The detective left the boy alone in the 
squadroom to think that over .. Within 
an hour, hetoid the detective every
thing he knew. He had not been an eye
witness to the killing, and his 
knowledge waS second-hand. The killer 
was ari 18-year-old wJ.lt> worked as 'a de
l!very boy for a local pastry shop. The 
dde(;tive also learned the names of a 
number of youtigsters who had actually 
witnessed the stabbing. ' 

There Was no need to run right out 'to 
arrest the suspect. The detective knew 
from long experience thatif the boy had 
not already vanished after three weeks, 
he waS nOt about to. Instead, the detec
tive rounded up lill the eyewitnesses (an 
easy task, since they were all attending 
locai high schools), and brought them 
b;tck to the station house. He kept them 
separated, and spoke to each one indivi
dually. A half hour later he had six 
si~~cd,'cycwitness statements identify
ing the kHler. The time had come "c!O 

make the arrest. ' .. 
The suspect lived w!~h his aged p'ar

ents in a two-b~droom apartment ov,er a 
shoemaker's shop, not four blocks from 
the scene of the killing. T!le apartment 
was imm~culate, and had a warm, old-
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world immigrant flavor the detective 
knew all (00 well. He had grown up in 
such a home himself. In the entrance 
hallway were framed pictures of Pope 
John, John Kennedy, and the Virgin 
Mary. 
". didn't mean to do It." The bov~ father 
answered the door. He was a'frail but 
intense white-haired man in his 60s, 
and he spoke with a heavy Italian ac
cent. Asked what he wanted, the detec
tive said, he had to speak to the boy 
about a crime that had been committed. 
As l}e stood there, th~~ detective was 
embarrassed by the oldman. He could 
s'ee that the boy's father did not have the 
slightest inkling of what this was all 
about, and the detective had little stom
ach for what he knew was about to hap
pen. Griinly he pushed on. 

"Where is the boy?/I 
"He's in his bedroom, studying/( the 

father replied. "1'11 call him, but flrst 
you tell me what crime this is you want 
to talk to him about./lc 

"It's a murder. A black kid was killed 
up on Arthur Avenue three weeks ago. 
I've got to taLlt to him about it./I 

''lue you pere to arrest my boy1/1 
"'les, I am,"the detectiv~ said softly. 
The old man looked hard at the detec-

tive, and began to shake. His eyes wid
ened, and he began to look a little wild. 
But then, just as suddenly, he seemed tci 
regain control of himself.l:le called out 
the boy's namr.. 

The boy emerged from his bedroom 
and walked up to his father and the de
tective. He was short and slender, al
most fragile in build, messed in blue 
jeans and a white T-shirt. He was 
smooth-cheeked, and the detective was 
struck by the boy's eyes. They were 
large and dark and liquid, the sort of 
eyes you would expect to see on a beau
tiful woman. The boy looked straight at 
the detective and then lowered his eyes. 
He knew what this was all about. 

The old man spoke first. 
"This man says you killed a black kid 

up on Arthur Avenue three weeks ago." 
The boy hung his head and began to 

cry. "Papa, I did it. I didn't mean to do it,. 
and I wanted to tell you, but I couldn't. 
It just happened, andI'm sorry./lThe old 
man was in a state of shock. The three of 
them stood silently, and then the old 
man too began to cry. The detective 
waited a minute and then put the boy in 
handcuffs and led him away. 

It was almost 24 hours from the time 
of arrest until the boy was arraigned. 
They spent it waiting for transporta
tion, waiting for the Correction Depart-

. ,~---.------------- -' . , 
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"Papa, I did it. 

first assigned the case, I knew no de
fense attorney would risk taking it to 
trial. It was foreordained to result in a 
plea bargain. The grand-jury presenta-
tion t.ook a little less than 15 mll;lUtes. ([[}) I didn't mean to do it, 

and I wanted to tell you, 
but I couldn't. 

Two of the eyewitnesses and the detec-
tive testified, and I read from the medi-

It just happened, 
and I'm sorry." 

cal examiner's report. The grand jury 
deliberated about 30 seconds before 
handing up a murder indictment. 

It was two months or so before I heard 
from the boy's defense attorney, a man I 
had dealt with before and respected. 
Late one afternoon, several days late!:,' 
we m:1!t in my office. Although I was 
eager to avoid a trial, there wasn't much 
I could offer the boy as a plea bargain 
and I said so. I had close to an airtight 
case,-on,e that was bound to lead to a 
murder conviction. The crime itself 
was both shocking and senseless, and 
the defendant, then 18 years old, would 
be treated as an adult rather than a juve
nile. I saw no reason why I should not 
take a very hard position. 

The old man was in 
a state of shock. 
He began to cry. 

ment red tape at Central Booking, and 
finally, waiting for the court. The boy 
and the detective chatted to kill the 
time. The detective found that he liked 
his pri'soncJ', and it bothered p.im. As he 
reflected upon what was in store for the 
boy in prison he felt sick. For the first 
time in his career he found himself ' 
wishing he had not broken a case. 

By the time the boy was arraigned, his 
father had spoken to his neighbors, and 
a delegation of them went with him to 
the Bronx Criminal Court Building on 
Washington Avenue and 161st Street. 
Wl,1.en his case was called, they all 
stepped forw~d tu vouch for the boy, his 
character, and his family. Impressed by 
this unusual shewl of neighborhood soli
darity, and by the impeccable character 
of the local merchants who spoke up for 
the boy, the judge set bail at the modest 
sum (for a murder) of $15,000. It W2.S 

raised within the hour. The bOY,walked' 
out of the court after spending only one 
night in jail, and the case was referred to 
the grand jury. 

There were over 400 homicides in 
Bronx County that year. Almost 350 
were solved by the police, . leading to 
. arrests that were turned over for pros
ecution to the 12 of us in the Homicide 
Bureau of the District Attorney's office. 
The de.atli of the black boy on Arthur 
Avenue'was only one of these 
homicides. C 

An airtight ~~se. It was bound to be a lo:w
priority case, with the defendant out on 
bail at a time when we had prisoner~ 
who had been languishing in jail for up 
to two years ,awaiting trial. This case 
had to be put on a back burner. Besides, 
with six eye-witnesses, an oral confes
sion, and a vicious, senseless crime to 
work with, any trial of the case was 
bound to result in a murder conviction 
and a mandatory life sentence. 

From the very beginning, when I was 

The defense attorney listened, and 
then asked me what I would offer the 
boy. I thoughtfor a minute, and told him 
I would agree to a plea to manslaughter 
in the first degree. I added that at the 
time of sentence I would ask the judge 
to impose a very lengthy jail term with a 
fixed minimum to guarantee that sub- '\0, _ l'i 

stantial time would actually be served. "'V' 
The defense attorney was candid in 

}lis response. He acknowledged right 
away that his client was guilty and"ad- ' 
mitted he didn't dare take the case to 
trial'. He had to plead his client guilty, 
and did not care what particular crime 
he pleaded to so long as it was not 
m.urder, which carried with it a manda-' 
tory life sentence. What he did care 
about was the sentence his client would 
receive, and in this regard he ,had two 
requests. Before discussing the question 
of sentencing he asked me to read a re
port on his client prepared at his fam:. 
ily's request by a forensic psychiatrist. 
Then he asked me to meet the boy my
self and size him up. I agreed, 
Killer on the couch. The psychiatrist's re
port read, in part, as follows: 
... Although I am unable to state that 
[this young man] was unaware of the 
nature and consequences of his actions, 
or that he was ,unaware of the fact that 
his conduct was morally wrong, I do 
believe that there are circumstances 
that should weigh heavily in determin- ( 
ing the disposition of his case. ~, ') 

... [he] is the only son of immigrant 
parents and was born at a time when 
his parents were already on the brink of { 
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middle age. Since early I,;hildhood he 
hm; been overprotected and over
ihduJged by his mother who has made· 
him the central focus 0/ her life. His 
father, a steIP disciplindrit1n, has al
ways attempted to instill in [this young 
man] his own ratli~r rigid set of values. 
Needless to say, this interl'arental con
flict over the nature and style of his 
rearing, has left [the boy] with an am
bivalellt and deeply troubled attitude 
toward his parents. 

This ambivalence was exacerbated 
by a phenomenon that is rather com
mon in the first general offspring of 
newly arrived immigrants: [The boy] , 
whose 'English'is, of course, fluent and 
unaccented, and who is very milch a 
product of this society, is ashamed of 
ilis parents' heavy accents, and wha't he 
described as their "foreign ways." He is 
reluctant to bring friends irito the house 
fol' fear that his parents might embar
rass him; and is equally reluctan.t to 
share his "American" school or 
"~treet" life with his parents, for fear 
that they would misunderstand or dis
approve 9f things he has come to cher-. 
is,h as he struggles to find his own 
identity. On the o,ther hand, [the boy] 
lo.v~s his p'!rents deeply, and has great 
dIffIculty coping with this shame over 
their "old fashionedness." 

... [Hg] has also had serious trouble in 
coping with peer-group pr~.~!1re which 
is, of course, a particularly intimse force 
in late adolescence. The youhg people 
in [his] np.ighborhood place great em
phasis upon a youus man's hC1ving 
"machismo," e.g., 'on being both sex
uqlly arid physically powerful. These 
values di!ectlyconflict with the over
protec~ed and unyielding values the 
boy has learned at home. In addition, 
[the boy] has gone through a relatively 
late ,puberty, and to this day' is-tela
tively small and frail for his age. He 
does not yet need to shave frequently, 
and his boyish appearance mal<es him 
the b~tt of a c~nsiderable amount of 
peer-group teasing. He has had consid
erable difficulty dealing with these 
pressures both in school and at play in 
the streets. In view of this it is quite 
remarkable that he has dc:me as well as 
he has in his studies. He is a B student, 
,a fact that reinforces my own impres
sion that he is both a sensitive and an 
intelligent young man. 

'" There is no ga;insaying the fact that 
he has committed a most horrible 
crime, and it is not my purpose to in any 
way diminish or make light of his of
fense. Nevertheless, it must bel under-

I did find myself 
feeling sorry for the boy. 

He looked terribly 
frail, young and insecure, 

completely unlike 
what I had expected, 
not the conventional 

image of the vicious killer. 

stood that [the boy] acted as he did out 
of a kinti of neurotic desperation, from 
a terrible need to win acceptance from 
his pe,ers, and to rebel against the strict 
morality of his parents. In [his] mind, 
th~ grotesque action of taking a baking 
kmfe and stabbing a strange black boy 
in the presence of his friends became a 
means of showing them, and himself. 
that he could o~tdo any of them in both 
violence, and at least symbolically in 
sexuality. The use of the knife as a 
chosen weapon is significant, for it is 
phallic substitute, and was used to as
suage doubts thai: he had developed 
about his own masculinity. I am not 
suggesting that [he] did not know that 
what he was doing was wrong. What I 
do find tho~gh, was that [his] actions 
were not wholly voluntary, but were 
precipitated by conflicts between in
tense psychological forces over which 
he ultimately lost control.. 

... I have been seeing [Alm] for two 
months now on an intensive basiS, and 
'even in this short time there has been 
extraordinary progress. flehas begun to 
discuss his fe,dings and has begun to 
face directly the ambivalences that 
have .~~"deeply disturbed him. His par
ent.;,;; wHo are dee~'ly concerned, have 
cooperatedfully in his therapy, and my 
sessions with them and the boy have 
be~n particularly fruitful. 

Whileno one can ever pretend to pre
dict these things with certainty, it is 
rny strong feeling and my professional 
judgment that with continued care 
[this young man] will become a well 
adjusted and valuable member of so
ciety.I view with horror the prospect of 
his going to prison. Such an eventuality 
would hopelessly undermine all hopes 
of effective treatment, would exacer
bate his problems, and would most 
likely destroy him as an individual. 
Sending this young man to prison in his 

present psychological state would be a 
tragedy ... 

As I read the report, I realized it was a 
partisan document prepared at the de
fendant's expense. Nevertheless, I could 
not completely discount what it con
tained. The psychiatriSt's comments 
seemed both thoughtful and sincere. 
"A preHy good kid." Two weeks later the 
lawyer brought the boy and his parents 
to my office. Tl}ey were messed in their 
Sunday best and obviol,1sly ill at ease. 
Their discomfort made me feel uncom
fortable too. The defense attorney's pur
pose in arrang~g this meeting was not 
hard to divine. He wanted me to 'meet 
his client so that I might develop some 
sympa~hy for him and his farhii~. He 
kn~w his only real hope for obtaining 
lement treatment for the boy lay in win
ning my acquiescence. , 

I did find myself feeling sorrY for the 
boy. He looked so ~erribly lrail, young 
and insecure, completely unlike what I 
had expected. He was polite, and had 
soft, almost effeminate features that 
could not be squared with tHe conven
tional iniage of ~he vicious' killer. In 
talking to.him, I came to understand 
what the detective had meant when he 
had told me the boy was "a pretty good 
kid, who shouldn't get hit too hard." 

The boy asked me for permissi.on to 
go see the parents of the boy he had 
ki~ed. He wanted to seek their forgivl!
ness, to tell them how terribly sorry he 
was for what he had done. It was a pa
thetic request. The whole thing wcs pa
thetic. But I believed he was sincere. I 
'kept reminding myself that I was talk
ing to a vicious killer who had taken a 
human life for no reason at all and then 
calmly gon~ abou t his business for three 
weeks. He had, come very close to get
ting away with murder. I knew it was 
possible that he was trying to con me 
into feeling sorry for him, but somehow 
I just di d not believe it. The boy was not 
putting on an act. 

I talked to the boy's parents briefly. 
They were restrained and subdued and 
seemed to be good people. I could see 
that the prospect of losing their only 
child to prison was taking a terrible toll 
on them, and it was impossible! not to 
sympathize with their plight. I 
thought about the boy's request, !and 
then told them that h would be unwise 
for him to try to see the dead boy's 
family. 

That afternoon I spoke to the dead 
boy's father on the telephone,. and ar
ranged for him to come to my office the 
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Plea Bargaining . her old before her time.a.~d he knew she tence. This would give the iudg~ lati
following day. When I arrive~ that mor- .' would never be the same again. tude to choose anything from a 25-year 
ning at 9:00 I found him already 'waiting And then then:; Wf!.S their younger. sentence down to no sentence at all. Let 
for me. He was a dark-skinned, hefty son. He had been doing really well in him read the presentence report, talk to 
man with a receding hairline. We shook school, almost as well as his deaq both sets of parents, and decide what to 
hands firmly and he met my gaze with brother had been doing. But ever since do with the boy. That's his job really, not 
unwavering eyes. I ushered him into my the murde~, the knowledge that his mine. 
office, and he sat down in the same chair brother's killer was free had been eating Itdid not work out that way, and deep 
where 24 hours earlier the other boy's at him. The parents did not know what down I had known it wouldn't. The 
father had sat. to say to him. He was turning bitter, judge\Jistened courteously enough 

I offered my condolences, and then, neglecting his studies, and for the first while the defense attorney and I out
before asking him the questions that time had begun to get into trouble with lined thl~ facts of tpe case. Then I pro
were on my mind, I tried to make my the law. Was it right that their only re- . posed the open plea to manslaughter in 
position clear. I was not his lawyer. I maining child be condemJled to grow up the first degree with the question of sen; 
worked for the State of New Yorl:: and with such hatred? tence left ,entirely in the judge's hands. 
my responsibility was to the people of Then there was the question of raCe. The proposal was turned down on the 
the state and not to any particular indi- He asked me whether a black kid who spot. 
vidual. I wanted to talk to him about his h'ad senselessly killed a white honor "What, are you out of yOUT mind?" 
son's death and I wanted his opiJliqn student would be out on bail receiving the judge as!<ed. "IYou want me to stick 
about the treatment his son's kEler such gentle treatment. It wa~ a rhetod- my neck out an alone on a case like 
should receive. Butin the end, he had to cal question, and he supplied his oWn this? No way! Here's w~at I'll do. I'll 
understand that whatever he might ~eel answer. He knew damn well that if the adjourn the case for one week. If, at that 
.and whatever he might think, I had to be tables were turned his son, or ~i1y black time, the district attorney's office is pre
the one to decide how the case was haTt- boy, would be rotting in jail facing a pared to make a fI~commendation on 
dIed. When I asked him if he urider- certain life sentence. I listened quietly sentence, I will accept the plea and fol
stood, he continued to 'look levelly at and didn't argue. I let the man talk him· low that recommendation. If'l1ot, I will 
me, and answered, "Yes, I do." self out and then thanked him for com· set the case down for .triaL II 

Iwenton to outlineinsomedetail the ing to see me and for speaking so As we were leaving the courtroom the 
results of the detective's investigation. candidly. Then we parted. defense attorney called me inside. ,He 
He learned that I h:::4 a powerfql case, The case got some minor press WilS angry and spoke h.arshly. Again I 
and that a trial was almost cer~ain to coverage, especially in the local news- was asked rhetorical questions. Didn't I 
result in a murder conviction with a papers serving the black community. know what was going to 'happen to .the 
mandatory life sentence fo~ h~s ;on'5, We had received some mail on the case boy in jail? A soft, good-IooJdng kid like 
killer. I also told him what I had leamed and there w.as one editorial higply criti- that would certainly be gang-raped by 
from th~ psychiatrist's· report and de- cal of the way the criminal justice sys- homosexuals in prison. He would al
scribed the interview in my office the tern was handling it. Here was an most certainly end up becoming a ho
preceding day. I described my problem extraordinary young black senselessly mosexual himself, and probably would 
to him. In about a week the case was cut down by a youthful white racist, aQd become the "wife" of some stronger in· 
scheduled to come ~p on the cour~ cal~ nobody was doing anything about it. mate just to obtain protection. Hadn't I 
en dar, and I would be obliged to make! a, ': There were letters calling for the de~en->:ead the. psychiatrist's 'report? Didn't I 
recommendation to a judge on the ques- dant's head, and many of them were .·a- know what the prisons were like? 
tion of plea and sentence, The judge tional and forceful. It was reasoned that I did not reply to the defense at
would most likely follow my recom- the failure to punish the wpite killer tomey's outburst. There was nothing I 
mendation. The de£ertse would have no severely was a clear signal to other could say. I did know what the prisons 
choice but to ,go along with my offer, white youths with similar inclinations were like and I had read the psychia, 
and in the final analysis I would bear a that black life was cheap and could bit! trist's report. 1 didn't need the defense 
heavy responsibili ty for what would taken with impunity. Similarly, it'told attorney to remind me ofthese realities. 
happen. I asked the man for his help in someone in the black community that They had been nagging at me all along. 
reaching a decisicin. He sat silently, there was no justice in the .courts, and The defense attorney paused a minute 
pondering what I had said. that recourse to justice in the streets waiting for an answer. When I said 

When he spoke, it was with great was a wiser altc;:rnative. Th«:'_'newspaper nothing, he went on. Didn't I know that 
force. There was a lot bottled up inside clippings, the editorial, and the letters 80 percent of the prison popUlation was 
him and he had come to my office to get all found their way into the file. I read black or Hispanic? Once they find out 
it off his chest. He was blunt. He said h~ them, and found that I could riot ignore what the boy is in jail for they would 
\\'as not about to make things easy for the mess3ge they contained. probably cut his throat.He saidhisclie,nt 
me by telling me not to go hard on the By the time the case came up for a would never survive a kngthy jail term, 
white boy. As far as he was concerned pretrial conference I had decided un- I did not argue with the defense at
"that white boy" had to go to jail for a heroically to pass the buck. The judge, I torney as he said this. I too had consid
long time and the longer the better. tIe thought to myself, was elected by the ered this possibility, and frankly, I just 
told me his wife had planned to come people, and is paid abOUt three times as did not know whether he was right or 
with him to my office, but at the last much as I am to make these tough sen· wrong. I heard him out, and then ex
moment she had broken ·down and teneing decisions. I decided to recom- cused myself. It was a bad week for 
couldn't come. Their son's death hasi just mend a plea to manslaughter one and me. The case would not leave my lll}nd, 
ilboutkilledhis wife. The death had made take no position on the questioll of sen- and the more I thought about it,' the 
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more impossible it seemed to reach a 
sentencing decision. I would have liked 
tID have had more information about the 
boy before making a decisiouJ.sut with 
our crushing caseloads neither I nor the . , 
detective could ·possibly devote more 
time to this particular case. 

I turned to my colleagues for advice, 
but, as I expected, they showed no in
clination to make the decision for me. 
This 'was only one case among many, 
and only I had any knowledge of its 
complexity. The advice I got was both 
wise and useless. "Do the right thing 
and don't worry," I was told. ' 

terrence, they all have a certain validity, 
and I could not easily choose betwee~ 
them. Besides, I was haunted by the im
ages of the two families, an~,.concerned 
about the impact of my decision upon 
all of these decent and innocent people. 

I tried to take a pragmatic approach 
and asked myself what was to be gained 
by sending the boy to prison. It wasn't 
going to bring the dead boy back, and it 
wasn't really going to end racial vio. 
lence or make the streets of the Bronx 
any safer. In one way or another, prison 
w,?uld probably destroy the boy, and in 
the final analysis, wasn't it more impor
tant to save this life, then to bow to the 
imagined dictates of abstract social jus
tice} The boy was so youJ,l$, and in a 
s~nse ne'Was the victim ,of powerful so
CIal and psychological forces that were 
beyond his control. was it right to make 
him pay as anindividualfor a crime that 

The trouble, of course, was that I did 
not know what the right thing was, and 
I could not stop worrying. I wanted to 
reach a just r~sult, but justice, I quickly 
Came to realize~ was a relative thing. If. 
all depended upon your perspective. Ju~; 
ti~e for an em~tionally distll:rbed boY, 
~npped by psychological forces par
tIally beyond his contrel, or for his aged 
parents, ~aced with theloss of ~heir only 
son? Justice for the dead boy, senseles!!Jy 
c~t dOW~l in his youth, or for his family, 
gnef-stncken and embittered by their 
loss, and.by the seeming indifference of 
the judicial process? Society needed jus
tice too. But what kind? Stern justice to 
clearly,show that racial violence would 
not be tolerated?' Or a more humane 
justice that sought to heal and rehabili~ 
tate rather than punish? '. 

found if~ Origins, a~ least in part, in peer
group pressure and the collective racial 
attitudes of society in general? I toyed 
with all these ,arguments, but I could 
not escape the idea that the boy, 
however young, bore an individual re
sponsibility for his actions, and had to 
answer for that responsibility. 

There was no end to the conflicting 
values at stake, and the conflicts such 
as they were, wou1d not resolve ~hem
sel:ves in. mj mind. I had no difficulty 
artlcu~atmg the arguments to justify ei
ther harsh, or lenient treatment. But in 
the end, I came to realize that the argu
ments were ppintless. Each one was 
based upon a diH~rent assumption 
about the purpose of punishment. and 
in effect, in making the argumen;, 'the 
unspoken assumption would dictate 
the conchision reached. For example; if 
the purpose of punishment was retribu
tion, then the very seriousness of the 
boy's offense, independent of all other 
conSiderations, ~equired harsh punish
ment. But if the idea was rehabilitation 
rather than retribution, then I had.a boy 
who most probably could be trans
formed through sympathetic and 
therapeutic, Le:,lenient, treatment into 

A decision had to be made, and one 
week later I made a sentencing recom
mendation. Later, at the time of sen
tence, the judge followed it. Whether or 
not I did the right thing I shall never 
~ow. No doubt reasonable people will 
differ about the rightness of my decision 
and what ought to have been done. 

The boy is currently serving a IS-year 
term in state prison. He will be eligible 
for parol~ in three years. Two months 
after sentence, the white youth's fa~er 
suffered a stroke. He is now an invalid. 
The dead boy's brother is now under 
indictment, charged with armed robb
ery. There has been no noticeable de
crease'in the amount of crim~ or racial 
violence in the Bronx. n 

a valuable member of society. ' 
If, on t~e other hand, 'punishment was 

designed to be e'femplary, if it was to 
teach and to deter, then harsh treatment 
was necessary to demonstrate 'that ra. 
cial violence would not be tolerated, 

Retribution, rehabilitation', and de-

Steven Phillips graduated from Williams Col. 
Ie,ge and received his law degree from Colum
bia Law School in 1971. For the next five years 

. he served as an assistant 
district attorney in Bronx 
County, New York, where 
he specialized in the in
vestigation ~.nd trial of 
homipidei,cq'ses. Now 
emplOyed bya New Yorio' 
City law firm, he is the au. 
thor of No Heroes No ViI-

, lains, an accou~t of a 
murder tnal, to be published in April by Ran
dom HOuse. 
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Diversion from the Criminal Process 
by H ... 'old Slrnl 

Diversion is a new name for an old process by which 
certain defendants are not prosecuted but given a 
chance to return to society under specified 
conditions. It offers hope, if properly used, of making 
substantial inroads on the problems 
of recidivism, congested court calendars, 
and overcrowded prisons. 

D IVERSION in its present form originated in 1967 
in New York City with the establishment of the 

Manhattan Court Employment Project, sponsored by 
the Vera Institute of Justice. That program was designed 
to offer individual and group counseling and job or 

c.lcademic placement to defendants selected with the con
sent of the district attorney and judge. Charges' against 
the defendants were adjourned to allow their participa
tion in the program, and on successful completion of the 
program, the charges were dismissed. By 1973 diversion 
was included as a proposed element of a model system of 
criminal justice in the reports oftn~ National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. 
The staff director of the American Bar Association 
Commission on Correctional Facilities and Services has 
forecast that by 1978 there will be as many as a hundred 
and fifty formal pretrial diversion projects operating in 
the United States processing approximately a hundr~d 
and fifty thousand defendants a year. And in his 1975 
message to Congress on crime, President Ford stated: 
"Experimentation with pretrial diversion projects 
should continue and expand.'" 

What is diversion-this idea that is rapidly becoming a 
m~or institutional alternative to the traditional arrest
trial-incarceration route? Although the term is relatively 
new to criminal procedure, it describes a practice long an 
integral part of the process of criminal justice: the exer
cise by police and prosecutors of discretion not to arrest 
and prosecute. 

Diversion in its most recent, formalized version (and 
as the term will be used here) refers t() the legal pretrial 
exercise by the police, probation personnel, the pros
ecutor, or the judg~ of discretion to suspend or otherwise 
hold in abeyance charges against selected defendants for 
a specified period of tinie, on condition that the defen-

dant participate in a prescribed program of rehabilitative 
activity or refrain from activity ofa criminal nature, and 
on the stipulation that if the accused fuIft1Isthe condition, 
the charges will be dismissed. 

By and large, diversion projects are structured accord
ing to the particular class of defendant the project is 
designed to serve. Generally there have been four main 
"target popUlations": (1) unemployed or underem
ployed minor offenders; (2) drug addicts or drug abusers; 
(3) alcoholi,cs; and (4) juveniles, 

Despite the proliferation of diversion projects, the 
conceptual and legal problems raised by diversion had 
been'the subject ofIittle research or analysis prior to the 
winter of 1973, when the Subcommittee on Elimination 
of Inappropriate and Unnecessary Jurisdiction, one of a 
number of subcommittees of the Advisory Committees 
on Court Administration in New York City, undertook 
an in-depth study of the diversion process. The sub
committee identified and analyzed' fIfty-four operational 
diversion projects in twenty-two states. It then heJd a 
series of meetings with representatives from' a broad 
range of public and private agencies arid organizations 
involved in the operation of the system of criminal justice 
in New York City. 

Re!:ommendationl Have Nationwide Relevance 
While the primary focus of the study was diversion in 

New York City, the subcommittee's flndi~gs and rec
ommendations are relevant nationwide. List.~d below are 
some of the mlljor recommend~tions, foilowed by the 
findings which gave 'rise to them: . 

1. CooncD on diversion. There should be establi5h~d a 
centralized council on diversion composed 0/ repr;s'en
tatives/rom the judiciary, the offices o/the district attor
neys, probation, legal aid, and the private criminal de
/en$e bar. 

Dive[sion is in effect a form of negotiated disposition 
involving the relinquishment of certain rights and oppor
tunities by each participant in the system of criminal 
justice in order to gain certain advantages. The defen
dant avoids the ordeal of trial and the stigrOa of criminal 
conviction and obtains immediate r~habilitative ser
vices. But he must waive his right t9 a speedy trial and 
submit to a program of counseling designed to alter his 
life style without ~.ssurance that the charges against him 
will be withdrawn. The prosecutor can marshal his re
sources formore serious cases, but while he may resume 
prosecution ofa diverted defendant who fails to perform 
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satisfactorily, he risks compromising successf?l pr?s
ecution of his case because in the time between d:verslOn 
and resumption of prosecution witnesses may beco~e 
either unavailable or reluctant to reappear, their 
memories may falter, or the case may become stale in the 
eyes of the jury. The development of diver~ion practices 
to the satisfaction of all concerned parties should be 
substantially enhanced by the formation of a perm~nent 
council on diversion, which would meet regularly to 
consider and establish guidelines for the diversion proc
ess and to exchange information and points of view. 

2. Centralized screening. A centralized unit should be 
esiablished to screen each defendan~ enteri?g t~e syste~ 
of criminal justice for preliminary determmatlOn of.hls 
eligibility for diversion and to recommend appropriate 
rehabilitative programs to which eligible defendants 
could be referred. . 

In theory each diversion project serv~s a partlcul~ 
segment of the defendant population, but 10 fact there IS 

substantial overlap. As each project maintains its own 
staff of screeners, costs and ~ffort are inevitably dupl~
cated. There also appears to be some degree of competi
tiveness among projects, which has resulted in instances 
of overaggressive recruitment of divertees. These p~ob
lems would be substantially eliminated by the centraJIza
tion of the preliminary screening and referral functioltts. 

3. Formal guidelines. A publicly enunciated set of 
formal guidelines should be developed presenting 
uniform cdteria governing the diversion process. 

With the proliferation of diversion, there are or will be 
several projects operating in major metropolitanjurisdic
tions. In New York City, for example, there are at least 
ten major diversion projects. Each may have its own 
special eligibility criteria, its own screeners and counsel
ing staff, and operate pursuant to its own agreement with 
the district attorney. While it probably would be unwise 
to make the procedures by which diversion op~rates 
unduly rigid, guidelines are necessary to protect the 
rights of the defendant and the interests of the public, to 
promote diversion beyond its developmental, innovative 
stage, and to institutionalize it within the system of crim
inal justice. 

American Bar Association Journal 

4. The role of the judge. The judge should actively 
participate in the decision to divert or not to divert, to 
dismiss the original charge following successful comple
tion of the diversion program, or to terminate involuntar
ily the divertee's program participation and reinstitute 
prosecution. 

Although variations exist, the typical diversion project 
operates by a more or less formal agreement involving 
the project, the prosecutor, and the courts. The. ~~st 
common pattern is for project staff members to do IDltJal 

. screening and then to make a recommendation to the 
prosecutor regarding a specific defendant. If the pro
secutor accepts the recommendation, he then moves for 
an adjournment of the case to allow the defendant to 
particr,-;,~t,e in a program. In e~ect, the "hearin~," if ,it 
can so be termed, amounts to lIttle more than the Judge s 
granting of an adjournment during the course of a calen
dar call. If the prosecutor rejects the screener's recom
mendation, that usually is the end of the matter. 

A decision by the Supreme Court of California casts 
some doubt on the legality of control by prosecutors over 
the diversion process. In California v, Superior Court, 
520 P. 2d 405 (1974), it was held that a provision of the 
California Penal Code requiring the const:;nt of the pros
ecutor before the trial court may order an eligible defen
dant to be diverted constitutes im illegal usurpation of 
judicial power, violating the separation of powers do~
trine. Although this ruling was based, on a statutory di
version scheme, similar principles can be applied to 
nonstatutory programs established pursuaI)t to agree
ments among courts, prosecutors, and project screeners. 

One alternative would be to have the court review the 
prosecutor's approval or rejection of a project screener's 
recommendation. It might be sufficient for the i:ourt to 
review summarily affirmative decisions to divert and 
reserve more detailed review for contested rejections of 
the screener's recommendation. 

Under another alternative, suggested by the American 
Law Institute, diversion would be conducted und~r a 
formal written agreement between th~ defendant and 
prosecutor, which would take effect only after it had 
been reviewed and approved by the court having juris
diction to try the case. The judge would approve the 
agreement only after he had examined the defendant and 
made certain that the defendant was aware of the alterna
tive courses available, understood the terms and con
sequences of the agreement, and had given informed and 
voluntary consent. The judge also would determine 
whether the terms of the agreement were not more bur
densome to the defendant than the penalties that could be 
imposed on probation after conviction of the crime and 
whether certain other limitations of the terms of the 
agreement had not been exceeded. Finally, the judge 
would determine whether the rehabilitation program 
agreed on was suitable to the defendant's particular 
needs, whether the terms of the agreement or the pro
gram would unduly restrict the defendant's fr~dom, and 
whether the safety of the public would be protected 
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adequately. Should the judge disapprove the agreement 
his ~ecision would not be subject to appeal, but th~ 
parties would be allowed to modify the agreement. 
Under this plan, however, the judge would see only 
defendants selected by the district attorney's staff, and 
there would be no built-in safeguards against dis
criminatory exclusion of eligible defendants. 

While the A.L.I. proposal represents a step in the 
proper direction, it is preferable that the ultimate deci
.sion both with respect to those accepted for diversion 
and those rejected be the responsibility of the court. 

Diversion from thel Criminal Process 

• For this article Justice Birns has dr~wn on the re
search and findings of the Subcommittoe on Elimina
tion of Inappropriate and Unnecessary' Jurisdiction 
one of several subcommittees of the Advilsory Commit~ 
tees on C?unt ,Administration in New Yi)rk City. 'The 
subcommlttelB s study began in 1973 under the chair
manship of Bernard Botein, a former presiding justice 
~f the A~p,elliate Di.vision, First Departme'1It: After Jus
tlC~ Botern. s death rn 1974, Justice Birns willS appointed 
actrng chaIrman of the subcommittee and supervised 
th~ completilon of the study and the preparation of the 
rep1.1rt. 

The final stage of the diversion process is the disposi
t~on of charges after the defendant's successful comple
tIOn of the ,program or termination from the program for 
unsatisfactory performance. As in the procedure for ad
mission into a program, the typical pattern is for the 
pmject staff to recommend dismissal to the prosecutor 
who, jihe consents, moves the court for dismissal which . , 
IS usually granted summarily. In severaljurisdictions the 
prosecutor's review and approval of the project staff's 
recommendation appears to be largely pro forma. It has 
been suggested that this routine dismissal of charges 
probably reflects the prosecutor's prior decision not to 
prosecute at the time the defendant entered the program. 

Although prosecutors are particularly concerned with 
maintaining the power to resume prosecution, participa
tion in the program is usually terminated at the request of 
project staff. Prosecutors point out, however, that there 
are cases in which they learn of continued criminal be:' 
havior by the diverted defendant of which those super
vising the rehabilitative program are unaware. They feel 
they must have the unilateral power to resume prosecu
tion or they would be less agreeable to diversion in the 
first place. . 

The extent of the involvement of the judge in the fmal 
disposition of the charges may properly and in the in
terest of expediency be minimal if the project staff and 
the prosecutor agree on the 'dismissal of charges. In the 
event of disagreement, however, the judge should play 
an active role in the disposition. . 

5. The role of counsel at diversion intake. Dtj'ense 
counsel should be notified at the intake stage before any 
overture concerning diversion is m4de to the defendant 
by either the prosecution or project screeners, and an 
adequ~. Ie opportunity should be afforded to the defen
dant fot legal 'consultation on the nature and conse
quences of the diversion option before he is required to 
make his decision. 

" Other .members of the SUbcommittee arEI M. Marvin 
Berger, judfje of the New York City Criminal Court. 
Frank P. Grad, professor of law at ColUlmbia La~ 
School; Judah Grib(~tz, now counsel to GovElrnorCarey 
of ~ew Yo/'k; Herman Meltzer, a practicing attorney; 
LOUIS Otten and Richard M. Palmer, judges of the New 
;ork City f=amily'Court; William E. Ringel, a former 
judge of the New York City Criminal Court; Alvin H. 
Sch.ulm~l1i, ~ practicing attorney; and Beatrice 
Sharnswlt; a judge of the New York City Civil Court. 

defendants COl11sult defense counsel before consenting to 
participation lin the program. 

Besides fully explaining the nature and consequences 
of the diversiOn {)ption, the defense attorney's primary 
responsibility at the fIrst stage is to determille whether 
acceptance of the diversion option is appropriate under 
the particular circumstances of the defendant's case and 
if so, to act as an advocate in securing his client's admis: 
sion into a suitable program. 

6. Rt'Sumption of prosecution: due process rights. B e
fore unfavorable termination of a diversion program and 
resumption of prosecution, the defendant, as fairness 
and due process require, should b~ afforded (a) written 
notice oflhe alleged violation of the terms of the diver
sion; (b) disclosure of the evidence against him,' (c) an 
opportunity to be heard and present evidence,· (d) the 
right to confront and cross-examine witnesses,' (e) a 
neutral hearing officer,· a!ld (f) a written statement of the 
grounds for the hearing officer's decision and the evi
del/ce he relied upon. 

Advice of counsel is most critical when the defendant 
must decide whether to accept the diversion offer. As the 
diversion intake proceeding involves the waiver of fun
damental rights and in effect may be the most l.'l1portant 
stage of the defendant's case, it should be regarded as a 
"critical stage" of the prosecution at which the defen
dant is entitled to the assistance of counsel. Neverthe
less, only 40 per cent of the responding projects in the 
surveyed group reported affirmative requirements that 

Formal procedures for termination of participation in 
the program and resumption of prosecution appear to be 
rare. Only four of .the programs surveyed reported that 
participants bad a right to a jUdicial hearing prior to 
resumption of prosecution. The most common practice 
is to mail the defendant a form letter notifying him that 
his participation in the program has been terminated and 
that his prosecution will be resumed. 

The United States Supreme Court has held that pro
cedural due process requires that a hearing be held be
fore a convict's parole can be revoked (Morrissey v. 
Brewer, 408 U.S. 471 (1972), and Gagnon v. Scarpelli, 
411 U.S. 778 (1973». Although there is no known ~se 
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Diversion from the Criminal Process 

law directly on point, it has b-een persuasively argued 
that the reasoning in those decisions would likewise 
compel the conclusion that a diverted defendant must 
receive a hearing before his participation in the program 
may be terminated and his prosecution resumed. 

The Court characterized the convict's conditional lib
erty as a "great interest" that could not be terminated 
except through a fair and orderly process. When a di
verted defendant's participation is a condition of his 
release from pretrial detention, the analogy is extremely 
strong. But even when resumption of prosecution would 
not result in pretrial confinement, the diverted defendant 
has a "great interest" in remaining in the program. Not 
only has the defendant presumably invested time and 
some energy'in the program, but continued participation 
may provide the only pretrial access to rehabilitative 
services and the best chance of obtaining dismissal of the 
charges, while termination will most likely result in an 
unfavorable presentence report if the defendant is con
victed or pleads guilty. 

The responsibility for hearing applications to termi
nate participation and resume prosecution should belong 
to the judge. The project staff and prosecutor are disqual
ified from this role for two reasons. First, in virtually 
every case the prosecutor or project staff or both will 
initiate termination proceedings. If these parties were to 
serve as hearing officers, the defendant would be judged 
by his accusers, thus violating the requirement that the 
hearing officer be neutral. Second, if one accepts the 
rationale of the California decision that diversion is es
sentially an alternative method for disposing of the origi
nal charge, then the court should be the ultimate author
ity in determining the final outcome of participation in 
the diversion program. 

The A.L.I. 's model code proposes that·if the pros
ecutor determines that resumption of prosecution may 
be required, he shc)'i.,ld offer the defendant a hearing 
before a member' of his staff to determine whether 
grounds for resumption of prosecution exist and, if so, 
whether prosecution should be r~sumed. The rules of 
evidence would not apply, but the defendant would have 
the right to counsel and the right to confront and cross
examine witnesses. The defendant would be entitled to 
judicial review of an adverse decision, but the decision 
could be attacked only on the ground that it was not 
supported by the record of the hearing. 

In effect, the A.L.I. proposal represents a com
promise between unlimited exercise ofprosecutorial dis
cretion and judicial responsibility to oversee and deter
mine the Ultimate disposition of criminal .charges. The 
procedure is relatively streamlined so as to impose 
minimu,~ . procedural restrictions on the prosecutor's 
discretion consistent with the defendant's right to due 
process. 

7. Confidentiality and ellpungement. Records 0/ de/en-

American Bar Association Journal 

dants who successfully complete participation in diver
sion programs should be expunged, and the confidential
ity o/the records o/the diversion projects, with careful 
limitations as to access and privacy, should be pre
served. 

Many of the projects in the surveyed group require 
diverted defendants to participate in group or private 
counseling sessions. Great emphasis is placed on the 
defendant's candor and openness in discussing the social 
and personal background that led to his ciiminal in
volvement. Drug addiction treatment programs in par
ticular rely heavily on "confrontation" or "encounter" 
therapy techniques, and some programs operate on the 
premise that the defendant must directly acknowledge 
his moral responsibility for the charged offense before 
he can be rehabilitated effectively. Thus, from a legal 
standpoint, the effect of the therapeutic approach may be 
to encourage and in some cases require the diverted 
defendant to make incriminating statements concerning 
himself. 

Of the projects surveyed, forty-two indicated that 
their records were "confidential," but in several in
stances the confidentiality provision apparently con
sisted merely of an informal understanding between the 
prosecutor and the project rather than a formal guarantee 
by the court and prosecutor to the defendant. Several 
projects that described their records as confidential 
nevertheless indicated that a relatively large number of 
persons or agencies had access to them. Twenty-two 
projects provide for the expungement or sealing of rec
ords on one who successfully completes th'e program. 

In a strictly legal sense, statutory privileges covering 
confidential relations between physicians, psy
chologists, social workers, and their clients may ensure 
the confidentiality of diversion project records. For pur
poses of reassuring the diverted defendant and encourag
ing candor, however, it would be advisable to include in 
the project's charter and the individual defendant's "di
version agreement" a formal guarantee that records will 
be maintained in strict confidence and expunged or 
sealed at the end of the defendant's participation in the 
program regardless of whether charges are ultimately 
dismissed or prosecution is resumed. 

Diversion Is a Promising Alternative 
Although some commentators question the effective

ness of diversion, it is the view of our committee that it 
has developed into a promising alternative to traditional 
criminal justice. It offers hope of making substantial 
inroads on the problems of recidivism, congested court 
calendars, and overcrowded penal institutions. Its ulti
mate success, however, will depend not only on quality 
diversion projects and programs but also on the de
velopment of satisfactory procedures and eligibility 
criteria and the application of appropriate due process 
safeguards .• 
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A CCM11NIlY PERSPECTIVE ON CHA~E 

IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

By PAUL WAHRHAFTI G . 

This paper was prepared for the participants f th .. 
P t . l ' 0 e 1977 National Conference on re,r~a Release and Diversion 
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A COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVE ON CHANGE IN THE CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE SYSTEM 

by Paul Wahrhaftig 

At previous NAPSA annual meetings there have been some interesting ex

changes between agency directors and the few representatives of the community 

or community based groups. Agency directors view themselves as being on the 

cutting edge of social change. They are increasing the numbers of people 

released or diverted, are reducing jail populations and are seeking ways of 

"Institutionalizing change." They appear baffled and hurt when confronted 

by "community types" whose questions and comments carry an assumption that 

the agency directors are part of the establishment and are not in any way 

bringing about "real change." What is going on? I suggest that the confu

si9n results from a lack of definition of what are the necessary elements 

of real change in the criminal justice system. 

In this paper I will try to clarify what "real change in the criminal 

justice system" means from a community perspective. I will leave it to the 

reader to define change for the majority of NAPSA's membership. In the 

American Friends Service Committee which has eightee~ justice programs spread 

across sixteen states, the key concept is EMPOWERMENT. In short, we fee1 that 

ends such as increased pretrial release and reduction of jail populations are 

good, but the means by which those ends can be achieved is through changing 

the power relationships between the victimized communities and the institu

tions that operate in them. Until those relationships are changed, the gains 

in release rates are likely to be short term and often illusory. 

The concept of empowerment, if it is to be more than a cliche, must be 

carefully examined. For this reason, I am sharing with you sections of a 

draft position paper that was prepared by some staff and committee people with

in the AFSC to promote discussion of our future directions. I would like to 

stress that this is a discussion draft only and not a position paper adopted 

by the AFSC or any of its subdivisions. Tentative as it is, it is an important 

contribution to understanding the confusion underlying debates on NAPSA con

ference floors. I 
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EMPOWERMENT AS A COMMON THEME FOR AFSC JUSTICE PROGRAMS 

We suggest enpowerment as a common theme for AFSC justice programs for 

several reasons. It clearly affirms the common humanity of all people, it 

offers the most promising way of fighting oppression, it allows flexibility 

of program form, and it focuses the use of scarce AFSC resources. 

DEFINITION OF EMPOWERMENT 

In this context, when we use the word "empowerment" we are referring to the 

process of increasing the influence of people in organized groups over the 

forces which oppress them. Obviously the AFSC does not in itself give power 

to people, it promotes empowerment. We help provide the tools, skills and 

avenues that people may not have. 

The process of empowerment can be threatening even to those who promote it. 

For example, prisoner participation in decision making means for the AFSC 

that we must be the first to relinquish some power--AFSC cannot dominate the 

pxisoners it seeks to empower. We have to agree before talking with the first 

prisoner that we will work collectively with them. If we do not relinquish 

power we become an extension of domination, dictating middle class values to 

the poor and demanding that they conform. 

Helping people gain confidence, ability, and recognition as a legitimate 

group is the beginning of empowerment. In work with prisoners or ex-prisoners, 

providing access for their voice to the community, to legislators, and to the 

public is part of the empowerment process. Speaking of empowerment in 

prisons, STRUGGLE FOR JUSTICE said: 

Finding the only channel open to it, the thrust for self
determination within prisons has taken the form of resistance 
and strikes. We note the courage of prisoners allover the 
nation who, at great risk to themselves, point to the bar
barity and inhumanity of their confinement, demanding that 
its causes, not merely its present misery, be changed. A new 
commitment and awareness flourishes among these men and women. 
We stand beside them"in their struggle. 

While using prison activities as examples of empowerment, we realize that there 

are absolute limits to the amount of power that can be exercised by one who is 

imprisoned. To believe that prisoners will attain absolute power is very 

simplistic. Even a take-over by prisoners is not taking power, for the real 
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power is out in our society, and any insurrection of prisoners can be easily 

suppressed, as proven in Attica. But all power is relative, and it is possi

ble for prisoners to increase their control over their environment within 

certain limits. Even this limited increase is empowerment and should be 

encouraged. 

IMPLICATIONS OF EMPOWERMENT 

The theme of empowerment clearly affirms the common humanity of all persons, 

in a manner reflecting our basic concept that all persons have worth and value 

and should be treated with dignity. It also aids us i'n understanding the 

aspirations of the oppressed. With the criminal just.ice system being so 

isolated from our society at-large, much of the public does not conceive of 

the men, women, and children caught up in that system as people like them

selves. They rather view them as vague and faceless misfits "deserving any 

treatment dished out to them." If the public cannot envision those enmeshed 

in the criminal justice system as persons like themselves, then all efforts 

and approaches to change that system are subject to sabotage, misrepresenta

tion, and misunderstanding. In the process of changing this public image, we 

must resist efforts to appease or mold prisoners to the needs of institutions 

and recognize that prisoners, as a class of people, are mentally and emotionally 

capable of speaking for themselves. We must assist in providing the resources 

and developing the expertise that would enable the leaders to rise to their 

proper place in representing their constituency. 

Empowerment is an approach which offers to the oppressed in this society the 

greatest opportunity to throw off their oppression and promote their own 

interests. Given the proper resources and assistance, the victims of injustice 

can make dramatic and effective changes in their own lives. As we stated in 

STRUGGLE FOR JUSTICE: 

Intractable racism, a stratifying culture of poverty, and 
a growing despair in the ability of American society to 
change and respOnd to crisis require decisive change. 
Racial minorities, the poor, and the young must achieve a 
proportionate voice in our society's political decision 
making and an equitable share of its economic rewards. 
Paternalistic trickle-down methods are neither practical 
nor acceptable. The fundamental reallocations of power 
and resources that are required can only occur through 
rapid development by the oppressed and intimidated of their 
political power so that they can promote and defend their 
own interests. This in turn requires pride, hope, and 
organization. 
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The theme of empowerment has the flexibility of being expressed in many 

program forms. Programs pro7iding direct service or public education, for 

example, may share with the victimized the resources and skill to themselves 

conduct the programs. The "haves" giving to the "have nots" satisfies the 

best needs of human nature, .but service programs in themselves seldom benefit 

the majority of people who need help and are unable to help themselves. 

However, a program of social services designed or operated by ex-prisoners may 

be a first step in their recognition of their power to affect the world 

around them. The leaven of empowerment may change a reform effort from an 

end in itself, pe:rhaps perpetuating the present justice system, into a means 

toward a progressive shift in basic power relationships. The REPORT OF 

JUSTICE TASK FORCE spoke of how the theme of empowerment can cut across pro

gram types: 

A strategy for 9hange based on empowerment gives us a meaning
ful way in which to view our various program approaches. When 
we tried to divide them by service vs. institutional change, we 
kept running into binds. We would comfortably generalize that 
service by itself was not an adequate goal for APSC programs, 
because it wouldn't change anything. But that generalization 
short changed, for example, prisoner-run service programs, or 
Chicano community organizations which add important justice 
information resources to their communities. Self-determination 
in previously totally powerless communities is chang'e. Like
wise a service vs. change breakdown might give too much "change" 
credit to, say, some types of public education, which might be 
mere exhortation. 

h~en we speak of ompowerment as a common theme for APSC justice programs, we 

are clearly not suggesting uniformity of progr~~s, but a diversity of approaches 

toward our common objectives, with all of them involving the oppressed in a 

meaningful way. 
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OPINION NO. CR 76/6 IL 

By AnORNEY GENERAL EVELLE J I YOUNGER 

AND 

DEPUTY AnORNEY GENERAL DoN JACOBSON 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
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EVEL.LE J. YOUNGER 
A. ,nUNt V (.I:HLHAl 

-
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

irparttnrnt llf 3Juntirr 
STATE BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO 84102 

Honorable John M. Price 
District'Attorney 
County of Sacramento 
P. O. Box 749 
905 G Street 
Sacramento, CA 95804 

Dear Mr. Price: 

AUqust 20, 1976 

(415) 557-1916 

Re: OUr Opinion No. CR 76/6 IL 

By letter dated February 6, 1976, you have requested 
the opinion of this office on the following questi,ons: 

1. "The legality of implementing a di vex'sion 
program of selected rnisdemeanants in the S,acralnento 
courts." 

2. "What is the legal reason for requesting a 
dismissal in the case of an individual who has suc
cessfully completed a program as described in the 
application and what will be the court's legal reason 
for granting that motion to dismiss?" 

OUr conclusion is: 

1, 2. The proposed program may not be implemented 
because the Legislature has pre-empted the area of 
criminal prosecutions, punishments, m~d the proce
dures appropriate thereto. Accordingly, absent 
statutory authorization from the Legislature, local 
jurisdictions may not divert properly' charged 
defendants out.of the criminal justice system. 

, 
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ANALYSIS 

A. The Proposed Diversion Program 

Under the proposed program the Sacramento Municipal 
Court, with the Sacramento District Attorney's concurrence, 
would permit 350 first-time offenders against whom have been 
filed misdemeanor complaints not involving narcotics, deadly 
weapons, assaults and batteries upon peace officers, Vehicle 
Code violations, or morals charges, to par~icipate in a pretrial 
diversion program. The practical effect of the program is to 
remove these offenders entirely from the criminal justice system, 
except that upon successful completion of the diversion program, 
which includes restitution where appropriate, the defendant would 
return to the Municipal Court at which time the District Attorney 
will move to dismiss the pending charges with the approval and 
concurrence of the court. 

B. Pre-emption By State Law 

If the Legislature has adopted a general scheme 
for the regulation of a particular subject, no local legis
lation on that subject is permissible. Cal. Const., art. 
XI, § 7. Galvan v. Superior Court, 70 Cal.2d 851, 859 (1969). 
See also, In re Hubbard, 62 Cal.2d 119, 127 (l964)~ In re Lane, ~ 
SS-Car:!d 99, 102-103 (1962). A policy followed by the Municipal ~J. 
Court like a county or city ordinance, is also subject to over-
riding state lawo See Turlock Golf Etc. Club v. suterior Court, 
240 Cal.App.2d 693, 700 (1966)~ and wisniewski v. Cary, 46 Cal. 
App.3d 499, 506 n. 7 (1975). A local regulation ol matters 
of statewide concern is void if it conflicts with general 
state law which was intended by state law to occupy the field 
to the exclusion of municipal regulation. Younger v. Berkeley 
City Council, 45 Cal.App.3d 825, 830 (1975). In determining 
whether the Legislature intended to pre-empt the particular 
field to the exclusion of all local regulation 

- ••• it is essential to review the whole purpose 
and scope of the legislative scheme. 'The task is 
• • • to determine whether the State has occupied 
• • • an area of legislation which e • • is suf
ficiently logically related so that a court • • • 
can detect a patterned approach to the subject.' 
Galvan v. Superior Court~ supra" 70 Cal.2d 851 at 
p. 862. Such a 'patterned approach' to the whole 
field becomes apparent from examination of the 
relevant statutes.- Younger v. Berkele1 Citf 
Council, supra, 45 ca1.App .. 3d 825, 8311975 , 

. , 
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see also Abbott v C·t f 
~ ~8 ' 0 1 Y 0 Los Angeles 53 Cal 2d 
O/~, ou~-684 (1960)- Mad' 0 

District, 45 Cal App' ~d ~;4 v5·8~akland Unified School 
•• , (1915)0 

Application of the for· .. 
present proposal compels the e?01~g pr1nc1ples to the 
mentation is unlawful . 6 .con7~us1on that its imple-
alone discloses that theE~=7n~t~on of the Penal Code 
in definitive terms the 7s a .ure has ptescribed 
in the prosecution and p~~~~::niro~edu:e to be followed 
felony or misdemeanor. Accordin 1

0 ~r1~es -- be they 
the Legislature has int . 9 y, 1t 15 clear that 
field of lawo By contr:~~ed to occupy, exclusively, this 
directly with the procedur~s the pre~~nt ~roposal confli.ets 
Code 0 In short this ro osaPrescr1 ed 1n the Penal 
from the arraig~nt, ~aii t;ir~moves the. criminal defendant 
processes, all of which ha~e b a , sentenc1ng, and punishment 
Legislature 0 een expressly prescribed by the 

Although the Legisl t h . 
proscribed the establi-~ment afure a~ not spec1fically 
its intent to occupy th~t fie~n ~re~r1a~ diver~ion programs, 
its pronouncements in the are-- .8 rur~ er man1fested by 
be noted that the Legislatureao In th~s respect it must 
sion of only certain drug off h~s perm1tted pretrial diver-
seq. Cf. Pen. Code §§ 647(fff

n ~~~(b)p(;n): Code §§ 1000, et 
l320l.~a), 13352 5 (a) It' , Veho Code §§ 
Legislature 8 s int~nt that al~O~!~ ther~f~re appear to be the 
prosecuted and if convicted p . ~rdcr1m1nal o~fenders be 
by the law. un1S e as otherw1se provided 

. Our conclusion that this . . 
w1th and pre~empted by the stat t proposal 1~ 1nconsistent 
tressed by the following cases: u ory schemes 1S further but-

"SO 
be that1~cer~1~hoU9h an individual judge's belief may 
facilitate~by ~v~~~!~~a~t's.r~~abilitation would be 
society's interest that jon~7c 1~n, ~e are convinced 
even hand and in accorda us 1~e e d1spensed with an 
precluces use of the dis~e w11th statutory authority 
tion. ssa statute to avoid convic-

"After conviction th Le . 1 
provided the judges with a~t g1s.ature ~as wisely 
may properly consider in thee~:~!~~~nWh1Ch they 
Among other things th t g process. • • • 
rehabilitation and'theel~m:~uteistha7e co~cerned with 

s w 1n wh1Ch courts may 
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properly act to effect it. Under the circumstances 
of this case, we are convinced the dismissal pro
visions of Penal Code section l3~5 cannot be used 
for rehabilitative purposes. To hold otherwise 
would completely stultify the statutory scheme 
and would exalt the rllle of men above the rule of 
law." People v. McAlonan, 22 Cal.App.3d 982, 987 
(1972). See also, People v. Smith, 53 Cal.App.3d 
655, 657-~ 1IS75)~ People v. ~, 52 Cal.App.3d 680, 
684 (1975). 

The Supreme Court has further commented on this 
issue as follows: 

"Permitting trial judges to make liberal use of 
section 1385 to avoid criminal prosecutions where 
probable cause exists to believe conviction is war
ranted would be contrary to the adversary nature of 
our criminal procedure as prescribed by the Legislature. 
[Citations omitted.] Under the statutory scheme which 
has been establi~hed for the prosecution of crimes, 
the district attorney is required to 'institute pro
ceedings before magistrates for the arrest of persons 
charged with or reasonably suspected of public 
0ffenses when he has information that such offenses 
have been committed.' (Gov. Code, § 26501.) ~he 
committing magistrate must hold the defendant to 
answer lif there is some:rational ground for assum-
ing the possibility that an offense has been committed 
and the accused is guilty of it.' [Citations omitted.] 
Under ordinary circumstances, it would frustrate the 
orderly and effective operation of our criminal proce
dure as envisioned by the Legislature if without 
proper and adequate reason section 1385 were used to 
terminate the prosecution of defendants for crimes 
properly charged in accordance with legal procedure. 
[Citation omitted.]" People v. ~, 13 Cal.3d 937, 
947 (1975). 

Notwithstanding the laudatory purposes underlying 
the present proposal, were it to be upheld, the net effect is 
creation of an avenue by which any local jurisdiction can 
avoid the legislatively mandated procedures of prosecution, 
trial, and punishment of criminals, merely through the adoption 
of such "diversion" programs. In sum, it is the opinion of this 
office that because this proposal operates in a field pre-empted 
by the Legisla'ture, and is in direct conflict with and in fact 
nullifies clear legislative intent, its implementation at this 
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Honorable John M. Price 
Page 5 
August 20, 1976 

time is unlawful. 

It is hoped that this answers your questions. If 
this office may be of further assistance in this matter, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

DJ:rms 

Very truly yours t 

EVELLE J. YOUNGER 
Attorney General 

\'"\I_l~~~ 
~'J'A~SON 
Deputy Attonley General 
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AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 12,1977 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MARCH 29, 1977 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MARCH 21, 1977 

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-1977_78 REGULAR SESSION 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 533 

Introduced by Assemblyman Berman 

February 16, 1977 

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

An act to amend Section 432.7 of the Labor Code, and to add 
Chapter 2.7 (commencing wi th Section 1001) to Ti tIe 6 of Part 
2 of the Penal Code, relating to pretrial diversion, and 
declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect immediately. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 533, as amended, Berman (Crim.].). Crimes: pretrial 
diversion. 

Existing law provides pretrial diversion programs for cer
tain accused drug offenders, and postconviction treatment 
programs for persons driving under the influence of liquor or 
drugs. 

This bill would provide a general authorization for cities 
and counties to establish pretrial diversion programs, which 
comply with specified provisions of this bill, and would state 
that the laws do not preempt posttrial programs. The provi
sions would be repealed on January 1, 1980. 

Existing law makes various limitations respecting inquiries 
by employers about arrests or detentions. 

This bill would apply such limitations to inquiries about 

Corrected 4-13-77 
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specified pretrial and posttrial diversion programs. 
The bill would take effect immediately as an urgency stat

ute. 
Vote: %. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no. State

mandated local program: no. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 432.7 of the Labor Code is 
2 amended to read: 
3 432.7. (a) No employer whether a public agency or 
4 private individual or corporation shall ask an applicant 
5 for employment to disclose, through any written form or 
6 verbally, information concerning an arrest or detention 
7 which did not result in conviction, or information 
8 concerning a referral to and participation in any pretrial 
9 or posttrial diversion program, nor shall any employer 

10 seek from any source whatsoever, or utilize, as a factor in 
11 determining any condition of employment including 
12 hiring, promotion, termination, or any apprenticeship 
13 training program or any other training program leading 
14 to employment, any record of arrest or detention which 
15 did not result in conviction, or any record regarding a 
16 referral to and participation in any pretrial or posttrial 
17 diversion program. As used in this section, a conviction 
18 shall include a plea, verdict, or finding of guilt regardless 
19 of whether sentence is imposed by the court. Nothing in 
20 this section shall prevent an employer from asking an 
21 employee or applicant for employment about an arrest 
22 for which the employee or applicant is out on bail or on 
23 his or her own recognizance pending trial. 
24 (b) In any case where a person violates any provision 
25 of this section, or Article 6 (commencing with Section 
26 11140) of Chapter 1 of Title 1 of Part 4 of the Penal Code, 
27 the applicant may bring an action to recover from such 
28 person actual damages or two hundred dollars ($200), 
29 whichever is greater, plus costs, and reasonable 
30 attorney's fees. An intentional violation of this section 
31 shall entitle the applicant to treble actual damages, or 
32 five hundred dollars ($500), whichever is greater, plus 
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costs, and reasonable attorney's fees. An intentional 
violation of this section is a misdemeanor punishable by 
a fine not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500). 

(c) The remedies under this section shall be in addition 
to and not in derogation of all other rights and remedies 
which an applicant may have under any other law. 

(d) Persons seeking employment as peace officers or 
for positions in law enforcement agencies with access to 
criminal offender record information or for positions 
with the Division of Law Enforcement of the 
Department of Justice are not covered by this section. 

(e) Nothing in this section shall prohibit an employer 
at a health facility, as defined in Section 1250 of the 
Health and Safety Code, from asking an applicant for 
employment either of the following: 

(1) With regard to an applicant for a position with 
regular access to patients, to disclose an arrest under any 
section specified in Section 290 of the Penal Code. 

(2) With regard to an applicant for a position with 
access to drugs and medication, to disclose an arrest 
under any section specified in Section 11590 of the Health 
and Safety Code. 

(f) (1) No peace officer or employee of a law 
enforcement agency with access to criminal offender 
record information maintained by a local law 
enforcement criminal justice agency shall knowingly 
?isclose, with intent to affect a person's employment, any 
mformation contained therein pertaining to an arrest or 
detention or proceeding which did not result in a 
conviction, including information pertaining to a referral 
to and participation in any pretrial or posttrial diversion 
program, to any person not authorized by law to receive 
such information. 

(2) No other person authorized by law to receive 
criminal offender record information maintained by a 
local law enforcement criminal justice agency shall 
knowingly disclose any information received therefrom 
pertaining to an arrest or detention or proceeding which 
did not result in a conviction, including information 
pertaining to a referral to and participation in any 
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1 pretrial or posttrial diversion program, to any person not 
2 authorized by law to receive such information. 
3 (3) No person, except those specifically referred to in 
4 Section 1070 of the Evidence Code, who knowing he or 
5 she is not authorized by law to receive or possess criminal 
6 justice records information maintained by a local law 
7 enforcement criminal justice agency, pertaining to an 
8 arrest or other proceeding which did not result in a 
9 conviction, including information pertaining to a referral 

10 to and participation in any pretrial or posttrial diversion 
11 program, shall receive or possess such information. 
12 (g) "A person authorized by law to receive such 
13 information", for purposes of this section, means any 
14 person or public agency authorized by a court, statute, or 
15 decisional law to receive information contained in 
16 criminal offender records maintained by a local law 
17 enforcement criminal justice agency, and includes, but is 
18 not limited to, those persons set forth in Section 11105 of 
19 the Penal Code, and any person employed by a law 
20 enforcement criminal justice agency who is required by 
21 such employment to receive, analyze, or process criminal 
22 offender record information. 
23 (h) Nothing in this section shall require the 
24 Department of Justice to remove entries relating to an 
25 arrest or detention not resulting in conviction from 
26 summary criminal history records forwarded to an 
27 employer pursuant to law. 
28 (i) As used in this section, "pretrial or posttrial 
29 diversion program" means any program under Chapter 
30 2.5 (commencing with Section 1000) or Chapter 2.7 
31 (commencing with Section 1001) of Title 6 of Part 2 of the 
32 Penal Code, Section 13201, 13201.5 or 13352.5 of the 
33 Vehicle Code, or any other program expressly authorized 
34 and described by statute as a diversion program. 
35 SEC. 2. Chapter 2.7 (commencing with Section 1001) 
36 is added to Title 6 of Part 2 of the Penal Code, to read: 

- - -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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CHAPTER 2.7. DIVERSION 

1001. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature to authorize 
coun~ies .and .cities to establish, or continue existing, 
pretrIal dIVersIOn programs WHicH for persons accused of 
committing misdemeanors which programs comply with 
the requirements of this chapter. Neither Chapter 2.5 
(commencing with Section 1000) of this title nor any 
other provision of law is intended to preempt other 
current or future pretrial diversion programs which 
comply with this chapter. 

1001.1. ~he governing body of each county or city may, 
by resolutIOn, designate and contract with one or more 
community based organizations to function as a diversion 
?rganization. The governing body may, in addition, or 
mstead, designate, by resolution, the county adult 
probation department, or any other county, city or local 
agency as a diversion organization. 

1001.2. Except as provided in this chapter, eligibility 
criteria shall be established by the prosecuting attorney 
and other requisite standards for diversion programs may 
be developed by the applicable county, city or its 
designated diversion organization, or both. 

1001.3. At no time shall a defendant be required to 
make a formal or informal admission of guilt as a 
prerequisite for placement in a pretrial diversion 
program. 

1001.4. A divertee is entitled to a hearing by a neutral 
body before his or her diversion can be terminated for 
cause. The hearing shall include all of the following: a 
written notice of the violation; disclosure of the evidence 
against the divertee; an opportunity to be heard in person 
a?d to present witnesses and documentary evidence; the 
rIght to confront and cross-examine witnesses, unless the 
hearing officer specifically finds good cause for not 
allowing confrontation; a written statement by the fact 
finder as to the evidence relied on and the reason for the 
termination. 

1001.5. No statement, or information procured 
therefrom, made by the defendant in connection with 
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1 the determination of his or her eligibility for diversion, 
2 and no statement, or information procured therefrom, 
3 made by the defendant subsequent to the granting of 
4 diversion or while participating in such program, and no 
5 information contained in any report made with respect 
6 thereto, and no statement or other information 
7 concerning the defendant's participation in such 
8 program shall be admissible in any ac~ion or proce~ding, 
9 including any subsequent sentencmg procee?m~. 

10 However, if a divertee is recommended for termmatIOn 
11 for cause, information regarding his or her participation 
12 in such program may be used for purposes of the 
13 termination proceedings. 
14 1001.6. At such time that a defendant's case is diverted, 
15 any bail bond or undertaking, or deposit in lieu thereof, 
16 on file by or on behalf of the defendant shall be 
17 exonerated, and the court shall enter an order so 
18 directing. 
19 1001.7. If the diver tee has performed satisfactorily 
20 during the period of diversion, the criminal charges shall 
21 be dismissed at the end of the period of diversion. 
22 1001.8. Any record filed with the Department of Justice 
23 shall indicate the disposition of those cases diverted 
24 pursuant to this chapter. Upon successf?-l compl~ti0Il: of 
25 a diversion program, the arrest upon whICh the dIversIOn 
26 was based shall be deemed to have never occurred. The 
27 divertee may indicate in response to any question 
28 concerning his or her prior criminal record that he or she 
29 was not arrested or diverted for such offense. A record 
30 pertaining to an arrest resulting in successful completion 
31 of a diversion program shall not, without the divertee's 
32 consent be used in any way which could result in the 
33 denial of any employment, benefit, license, or certifi?~te. 
34 1001.9. Nothing in this chapter or any other prOVISIOn 
35 of law sha.ll be construed to preempt current or future 
36 city or county posttrial diversion programs. 
37 1001.10. A county or city which operates a diversion 
38 program, pursuant to this chapter, shall report to the 
39 Legislature annually regarding the administration and 
40 operation of such program. Such report shall include but 
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1 n~t .b~ .limit~d t;:> the following: the program's general 
2 ehg.IbIhty cr~tena for divertees; the offense charged 
3 agamst the divertee; the number of individuals referred 
4 to the program; the number of individuals accepted by 
5 the program; the reasons for not accepting individu~Is 
6 referred to the prog~am; the specific program completed 
7 by each successful divertee; the number of successful and 
8 unsuccessful terminations; the reason for unsuccessful 
9 termination; and the funding Sources for the diversion 

10 organization. At no time shall the names addresses or 
11 other identifying information of the' referred ' or 
12 participating ~ivertees be u.;"ed in these reports. 
13 1001.11. ThIs chapter shall remain in effect until 
14 ~anuary 1,.1980, ~nd on such date is repealed. However, 
15 If at the time thIS chapter is repealed a defendant has 
16 already been referred to and accepted by a diversion 
17 program or if a defendant is then participating in such a 
18 program, that defendant shall be allowed to continue in 
19 and complete such program. 
20 .1001:12. This chapter shall not apply to any pretrial 
21 dI~er~Ion programs for the treatment of problem 
22 drmkmg or alcoholism utilized for persons convicted of 
23 one or more offenses under Section 23103 of the Vehicle 
24 Code. 

25 . SEC..3. This act is a.n urgency statute necessary for the 
26 ImmedIat~ I?reservatIOn of the public peace, health or 
27 safety withm the meaning of Article IV of the 
28 Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. The facts 
29 constituting such necessity are: 
30 The status of ~xisting local pretrial diversion programs 
31 has been placed m doubt by an Attorney General opinion 
32 st~ting that these programs have no statutory basis for 
33 eXIstence and that the Legislature has preempted the 
34 subj~ct. Consequently, some programs have had their 
35 fu~dm.g hel? up and for others the district attorney's 
36 offIce IS hesItant to cooperate with proposed or current 
37 programs. 
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IIPROTECTING CONFIDENTIAL CIJf\1UNICATIONS 

OF SUBSTANCE ABUSERS IN PRITRIAL PROGRAMS: THE 

BROAD mNDATE OF FEDERAL LAW" 

, By JOHN P. BELLASSAI J EsQ. 

Thls paper was prepared for the participants of the 1977 National Conference on 
Pretrial Release and Diversion. 
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FOREWORD 

At the Second Annual NAPSA Conference, held in San Fransisco 

in June, 1974, the writer participated in a panel discussion on legal 

issues in pretrial diversion. During the course of that discussion, he 

addressed the issue of confidential ity of the 'records of defendants in 

diversion programs. He pointed out that there were few statutorily-created 

privi1e~es in this area for programs to rely upon; however, there were on 

the books broad federal regulations mandating priva~y of records for clients 

of drug treatment programs, and that this necessarily extended to drug diver

sion programs. It was stressed that the federal regulations in question, 

moreover, were drafted so broadly that they clearly applied as well to all 

federally-funded pretrial release and federally-funded non-drug diversion 

programs which interview or enroll defendants who inCidentally are dru~

dependents, provided that the fact of the defendant's drug abuse is made 

known to or discovered by program personnel during the course of the rou-

tine bail interview or during the course of regular diversion processing. 

In the three years since that panel discussioY!--which, inCidentally, 

sparked much discussion and many questions from pretrial program personnel 

previously unaware of the 1aw· irt thi's. qr~~--fe.de.r.al r~S~ijla1f(tons .. .goyerntng 

confidentiality of records of drug abusers have been cons'derably expandeo 

and re.,.is-sued. They now, apply equally to the records of alcohol abusers 

and govern the practices of all programs-·-state and local, as well as federal 

--which perform any drug or alcohol abuse "prevention function", whether or 

not the program or agency itself is receiving federal funds. 

More than ever it is essential that all pretrial service agencies 

and programs, as well as other service organizations whi'ch come into contact 

with drug-dependent persons, understand what federal law requires of them in 
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this qrea. In additi'on
l
, i't is important for programs servicing the 

to ful ly appreciate the value of the confidentiality 
pretrial accused 

. . d ands by 
II shield ll which federal law provides them agalnst obtruslVe ern 

local judges and prosecutors for internal program records or communications 

concerning those of their cl ients who happen to display a dt~ug or alcohol 

importantly, the existence of these federal 
abuse problem. Perhaps most 

regulations makes it incumbent upon pretrial services programs to think 

through and implement policies on the release of program information about 

on the one hand, is legitimately needed by CJS 
substance abusers which, 

d .. and which, on the other 
officials making release and diversion eC1Sl0ns 

d 1 1 It is in the hope that hand, is closely circumscribed by fe era aw. 
1 charged with decision-making 

what follows may be of use to program personne 

in this area that this paper has been prepared. 

Washington, DC 

April, 1977 

John P. Bellassai, Esq. 

Director, Narcotics.Pretrial 
Diversion ProJect 
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PROTECTIIi§ THE CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS 
OF SUBSTANCE ABUSERS IN PRETRIAL PROGRAMS: 

THE BROAD MANDATE OF tEDERAL LAW 

John P. Bellassai * 

U", 

Any community-based social service program which works with clients 
referred thru the criminal justice system (CJS) must constantly cope 
with the dynamic tension which exists between, first, the need to pro
vide CJS officia1s--judges, prosecutors, defense attorneys--with basic 
information about a defendant's progress in the program and, second, 
the need to insure that the defendant will at the same time trust and 
confide in his counselor and other program personnel sufficiently for 
the rehabilitative process to function. This delicate balance is per
haps hardest to achieve where the defender in question is a drug abuser 
or alcohol abuser. Not only is the treatment process for such persons 
often more complex and extended, with successes fewer in number and 
harder to achieve, but such persons tend to be viewed by the CJS as 
uniformly higher risks--in terms of reci'divism, relapse and failure to 
return for trial--for release back into the community. 

While the nature of their substance abuse problems makes it most im
portant for the rehabil itatj'on program to guard against the unauthorized 
release of sensitive personal information about substance abusers to the 
II straight" community, which invariably stigmatizes them upon learning of 
their status, still it is in these very cases that CJS officials, public 
and private employers and others are most insistent about receivitlg detail ... 
ed reports on treatment progress. This paper will not presume to offer 
solutions for this ongoing tension--indeed, there exists no sati'sfactory' 
way to who11y reconcile the competinq i'nterests--but rather will stress 
the need for pretrial programs and the CJS officials with whom they inter
fa'ce to find workabl e compromise approaches which can be 1 ived with at the 
local level but which also meet the ri'gorous demands of new federal law in 
this area. 

Keeping in mind this purpose, it is not the intention of the writer to 
foster the view, held by some, that federal law governing the confiden
tiality of records of drug and alcohol abusers is merely another bureau
cratic obstacle to surmount before programs can get on with the business 
of servicing the client. Rather, the law when properly understood should 
be viewed as a welcome framework within which programs can better work to 
protect thei"r own integrity and the privacy of their cl ients whil e at the 
same time strivi'ng to satisfy the CJS's legitimate need to know. 

* A.B. 1969" Georgetoffl'l University; J.D. 1972, Georgetown University 
Law Center; member, District of Columbia Bar; Director, D.C. Suoerior 
Court Narcotics Pretrial Diversion Project~ 1973 - present; Chairman, 
Law Committee, National Association of Pretrial Services Agencies 
(NAPSA). 
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In 1972, Congress enacted Public Law 92-255, The Drug Abuse Office 
and Treatment Act, whose declared purpose was 

to focus the comprehensive resources of the Federal 
Government and bring them to bear on drug abuse .. 
and develop a comprehensive, coordinated long-term 
Federal stategy to combat drug abuse. lJ 

While observers may disagree about the extent to which the Act has 
fallen short of achieving its stated goal, one provision will have 
enduring national impact: Included in the Act as Section 408 is a 
broad statutory guarantee of privacy for drug abuse patient rer,ords, 
which provides in pertinent part that 

records of the identity, diagnosis, pro~mQsis or 
treatment of any patient maintained in connection 
with the performance of any drug abuse prevention 
function conducted, regulated, or directly or indi
rectly assisted by any department or agency of the 
United States shall ... be confidential and be dis
closed only for the purposes and under the circumstances 
expressly authorized under ... this section. y 

The 1972 Act created the Special Action Office on Drug Abuse Prevention 
(SAODAP], in the Executive Office of the President, in order to coordin
ate federal treatment st.rategies and research efforts in the drug abuse 
field. Before its statutorily-mandated expiration in 1975 and the trans
fer of its authority and functions to the National Institute of Drug Abuse 
(NIDA) in the Department of HEW, SAODAP issued, pursuant to its rul e
making power, three successive sets of extremely detailed federal regula
ti'ons, each set more encompassing that its predecessor, to interpret Sec
tion 408 of the Act. This paper will demonstrate the applicability of 
these P)10yi's'i'ons (hereinafter referred to as lithe Regulati'ons") of fed
eral law--not only to drug treatment programs per se, but, much less ob
viously, to all agencies or groups, public or private sector, which them
selves provide rehabilitative services to substance abusers or which in
terview or refer such persons for treatment elsewhere. This pretty plainly 
includes all pretrial release and pretri'al di'version programs which, how
ever incidentally, identify sUbstance dependency probl ems during the course 
of otherwise rout1'ne interviewing or counseling, as well as to other com
munity-based social service groups which counselor treat for drug or al
cohol abuse problems. In addition, probation departments, prosecutor and 
defender offices, and criminal courts which during the course of regular 
case proces'sing identify a substance abuse problem displayed by a criminal 
defendant and recommend or take some action in response a't'e bound by federal 
confidentiaHty law regarding drug and alcohol abuser records. 

Not only 1's the law i'n this area quite specific on what information devel
oped by the program or agency processing the sUbstance abuser may be divul
ged and to what outside parties; the conditions and reqUirements fat a 
valid cons'ent by the sUbstance abuser t.o the release of such information 
are also specified, as are the procedures to be followed when divulgence 
is sought, whether by v 1'rt:ge of a su bpoena or otherwi se, in the absence 
of such a release. Stringent penalti'es--a $500 fine for the first offense 
and $5~OOO fines for each subsequent offense--are provided for violation 
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of the Regulations, which have force and 
Congress or other statute. effect equal to an act of 

General Rules Governing Release of Information 

The most recent amended Re 1 t' . . 
and published in the Fed~r~~ a l~ns, lssued Jointly by SAODAP and HEW 
cutting.edge of the law on th~~g~~!~r for ~uly 1, 1975,.c?nstitute the 
RegulatlOns herei'nafter referred t .an~h~111 be the e.~l'1lTOn of the 
tions are extensive and man of th~ 1n .1~ paper. . Tho the Regula-
for our purposes, Section 2~13 Geneprfv~s10ns are of limite~ relevance 
1S of fundamenta1 importance.' ra u es Regardlng Confldentiality, 

Subsecti'ons (qJ and (b) f ~ 2 
. 0 .13 are exceptionally rigorous and provide 

ih~lfnbgener~\i R~cords to which this part applies 
authori~e~ogylt~~tlal and may be disclosed only as 

" .. 1S part, and may not be divulged in 
~~;c~~~~l, c~lmdlnal, administrative or legislative 
1 ng ~on ucted by any Federal, States or 
ocalda~thor1ty, whether such proceeding is com-

mence efore or after the effective date of this part. 

~b~ Uncondi'tional compliance required Th h'b 
1~10n upon unauthorized disclosure applies e i~~~s \~ 
~~~\~: ~~~~~~t~he pers'hon seeking disclosure al~e'ady 
", • 1 o~ ~oug t, has other means of obta i n-
lng lt, enJoys offlcral status, has obtained a sub 
of asserts any other justification or basis for di~~ena, 
c osure not expressly authorized under this part. 

Perhaps the most important thO t . 
~ot tell programs to be caref~~g· 0 real~z~ about.§ 2:13 is that it does 
mformation should be released a~~ ~xercls1ng thelr d1scretion as to what 
clear that no information can be rel~a~~~mt Rather, it makes it absolutely 
i'ng the information is ex ressl . 0 anyone unless the party seek-
~ts release. This effect~velY ~hf~~~li~edbbYdthe Regulations to request 
Justify why information should not be ref urden away from the program to 
onto the requesting party which must jus~~~e .~s requested and, instead, 
it with some specific all~wance under th ~ Y 1 ~.request by.rec~nciling 
clearer below, not even the r ~ .egu a 10ns. As w111 be made 
himself--can authorize unres~r~~~a~ ~~rt1clpant--the substance abuser 
n?t otherwi'se allowed under these \eg~f~t ?sure t by the ~rogram ~o a party 
h1m. This works to take the . 10ns a seek 1nformat10n about 
off the client to press his t~~met1mes subtle, sometimes blatant pressure 
he ~ould personally prefer to k:!~e~~n~~~gr~1!l iObrelea~e information ~1Jhich 
preJudice his interests with the seekin en ,~a 'fut wh~ch he f~ars will 
released as they wish. g pat .y 1 the 1nformatlOn is not 

Provided the requesting party is h' h 
tions is authorized to request i'n~~~:t~C uryder,tlhe terms of the regula-
the sUbstance abuser in t· ~on, 1n a but a few situations 
t? the release of the 'jni~~a~~~nm~~~gh~r~tfspeC!:icallY corysent in writ1ng 
t10n 2.31, .Written Consent Reguire~, makeset~~~ ;Oi~~nd~~e~~¥~l~~~'t~:~-
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goes on in subsection (b) to specify the necessary e1ements' which must 
be contained in the body of any consent document in order for the release 
to be operative. 

Subsection (c) of this Section then prohibits disclosure by the program 
if a consent form is deficient on its face, and subsection (d) prohibits 
persons from knowingly submitting a deficient consent form to a program 
when seeking release of information. This Section, then, like § ~.13 
already discussed, works as a safeguard for both the program ~nd 1S . 
client: The elements for a knowing and voluntary release of 1nformat10n 
are specified and compliance by all parties with the requirements for 
drafting a vali'd consent form should work to relieve the program of ~ny 
uneasiness about the bona fides of a particular request for informat10n. 

Of equal importance, for our purposes, with ~~ 2.13 and 2.31 is ~ 2.39, 
Criminal Justice Referrals-Rules, which speaks directly to the release 
of information in the context of pretrial release or diversion. Sub
section (a) of that Section stntes in pertinent part that 

where p~.,.ttci.'p~tton,: ..• tn 'a' treatment program is made 
a condition of such individual's release from con
finement, the disposition or status of any criminal 
proceedings again~t h~m, or the exegution or suspAn-
s i on of any sentence- 1.1lJPose.d lJpon h,lm, sLJch 
individual may consent to unrestricted communication 
between any program in which he is enrolled and 
the court granting . . . pretrial conditional release 

T;'o at first glance extremely broad, ~ 2.39 (a) must be read in conjunc
tion with §' 2.18, which provide3 that" any disclosure ... shall be 
limited to information necessary in the light of the need or purpose 
for the disclosure." Thus, ~ 2.39 (a) is not a license for pretrial ptog
rams to throw open a client's entire casefile to the court or prose~utor 
nor are such officials by this Section given a go--ahead to demand wlde 
9pen disclosures from programs: I~s~ead~ CJ~ offi~i~ls are required by 
~ 2.18 to be responsible and dlscr1m1nat1ng 1n dec1d1ng how much and.what 
kind of data they require in order to make in~elligent re~ease and d1~er
sion decisions. In this regard, S 2.39 Cd) hltS upon an lmportant p01nt 
when it reminds programs accepting criminal justice referrals that 

There is ... nothtng in these regulations which 
precludes treatment programs from entering into 
agreements or arrangements wi'th agencies or in
sti'tuti'ons of the criminal justice system to 
regulate or restrict the s,ubject matter or form 
of communications of information about patients. 
For example, such an arrangement might provide for 
free oral cOJmnunications between counsellors and 
probation officers, while restrict~n~ fonnal writ
ten reports by the program to speclfled types.of . 
so-called hard data such as attendance and urlnalysls 
results. 

a 
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On the necessity of first obtaining written consent from criminal 
justi'ce referrals as from other SUbstance abusers, subsection (f) 
of § 2.39-1 emphasizes that ,,~ 2.39 in no way reduces the necessity 
to obtain written consent from patients, whether or not referred by 
the crimi'nal justice system, before disclosures for the purposes 
here involved can be made by programs." 

Very often the drug diversion process or the release of substance 
abusers to community treatment programs as a condition of pretrial 
release wi'l1 extend for many months. An initial consent for the 
release of confi'dential information, signed by the defendant at the 
time he enters such a program, wi11 if properly drafted be able to 
remain in effect for the duration of the defendant's term of pretrial 
release or diversion. (For a suggested model release form, see Ap
pendix A.) In this regard, § 2.31 (b) specifies that "any consent 
given ... shall have a duration no longer than that reasonably 
necessary to effectuate the purposH for which it is given." Section 
2.39 gets more specific with reg.ard to criminal justice referrals 
when it provides in subsection (b) that 

Where consent is given for disclosures described in 
paragraph (a) of this section, such consent shall 
expire sixty days after it is given or when there 
is a SUbstantial change in such person's status, 
~"hichever is later. For the purposes of this sec
tion, a substantial change occurs in the status of 
a person who, at the time such consent is given, 
has been-

(1) Arrested, when such person is formally 
charged or unc0nditionally released from arrest; 

(2) Formal1J , charged, when the charges have 
been dismissed with prejudice or the trial of such 
person has been commenced. 

The first of these eventualities described in r 2.39 (b) obviously 
covers the release of information which was given to a bailor ROR 
tnterviewer, while the second applies to the ongoing conditional release 
and pretrial diversion situations. Of considerable import to release 
and diversion programs as well as to third party custodians and other 
groups who accept criminal justice referrals is subsection (c) of S' 2.39~ 
which requires that 

an i'ndividual whose rel ease from confi nement . . . i's 
conditioned upon his parti'ctpation i'n a treatme.nt program 
may not revoke a consent which has already given 
by him i'n accordance with paragraph (a) of thi s section 
until there has been a formal and effective, termination 
or revocation of such release .... 

Thus, substance abusi'ng defendants' who sign rel ease of ;nformati'on forms' 
at entry into diversion programs or programs· to whi ch ·referred as condi
tions of pretrial release may not revoke such consents once they have 
entered into such programs, because the program and the CJS has extended 
them benefits in rel i'ance upon receipt of i'nformati'on in return. 

I 
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What Consttttites "Confidential Records" Within The Meaning of The Law? 

It is important to note at this junc~ure that.records confi'dentiality 
for substance abusers does not, as mrght at flrst be expected, apply 
only to counseling notes or other written reports or document~ genera~ed 
by a program. Subsection (c) of § 2.13, General Rules Regardlng Confl-
dentiali'ty, states 

The prohibition on unauthorized disclosure covers all in
formation about patients, includin~ their atte~dance or 
absence, physical whereabouts or status as patlents, whether 
or not recorded, in the possession of program personnel .... 

The definition of "Records" as contained in g 2.11 (0) of the.Regu·lations 
c 1 ari'fi'es matters further when its ta tes tha t Records i's defl ned ~o 
mean II ••• any information, whether recorded or not, ... recelVed 
or acouired in connection with the performance of ~ny drug ~buse or alcohol 
abuse 'prevention function." (Emphasis added.) Thls.effe:ctlVelyextends . 
the purvi'ew of the Regulations to any and all c~mmumcatlons between the 
c1i'ent and program personnel, whether or not wrltten down. 

Reading these two provisions toge:ther~ it.is ap~arent th~t not onl~ state
ments by defendants to bailor dlverslon lntervlewers WhlCh are wrltten 
up and forwal"ded to the judge or prosecutor are covered, bu~ also ~over:d 
are oral representations to judges or prosecutors by the ball or dlVe:rslon 
i'nterviewers . themselves re remarks made to them by the. defe:ndant dun ng 
the i'nterview but not recorded and/or nonverbal commum ca tl ons such as 
impressions gained from demeanor, physical appe~rance, etc. And, of course, 
any statements, conversations or impression~ Whl~h occur after the defen
dant is actually released or accepted for dlverslon and reports to a program 
are covered whether or not written up in counselor's notes or progress 
reports back to the CJS, etc. In short, e~erything comm~nicated verbally 
and nonverbally by the substance abuser WhlCh bears on hlS sta~u~ ~r con
diti'on as a substance abuser is coyered by the disclosure prohlblt10ns of 
the Regulations. 

What Constitutes A Disclosure Under The Law? -- ~ 

On the basis of the foregoi'ng it should be apparent t~at any oral.or 
wri'tten communication by program personnel to an outS1de par~y Wh1<:h 
serves to identify a given individual as a substance abuse~ 1S ~ dlsclo
sure wi'thin the meaning of the law. With regard to drug d:ve:rsl0~ pr~grams 
or community-based drug treatment programs which accept.crlm:n~l J~stlce 
referrals as a condition of pretrial release, the mere ldentlflcatlon by 
name of a given defendant by implication stdte~ he is a.sub~tance abuser: 
For "non-drug di~ersion programs and other serVlce organlzatl0ns not deallng 
solely wtth substance abusers, further specifics about the nature of the 
client's needs or problems or details about hi~ cou~se ~f treatf!1€mt ~ou!d 
have to be divulged before a disclosure of confl.dentlal lnfonnatlon wlthw 
the meaning of the Regulations occurs. 

." ; . 
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Regardless, any bai'l or ROR interview whi'ch asks questi'ons concerni'ng 
present drug or alcohol use or any ~ivers;on eHgibi'lity screening 
intervi'ew or periodi'c reports about a dive.rtee·s progress, once diverted, 
necessarily come within the meaning of a IIdisc10sure il so long as the 
defendant in question happens to di'sp1ay a substance abuse problem and 
this fact is made t<n6wn to or discovered by the program. Affirmative 
disclosures of this sort, however, are not the only kind of communications 
by programs wh1'ch are prohibited by the Regulations, in the absence of a 
written release from the client. Secti'on 2.13 (e) states that 

the disclosure that a person (whether actual or fictitious) 
answeri'ng to a particular name, description, or other i'dentif
icat1'on i's not or has nor been attending a program, whether 
over a peri'od of time or on parti'cul ar occasions, is fully as 
much subject to the prohibitions and conditions of thts part 
as 1's a d1'sc10sure that such a person is or has been attending 
such a program. Any improper or unauthorized request for any 
disclosure of records or 1'nformati'cm subject to this part must 
be met with a noncommi tta 1 res pOnS(L 

The only exception to the above requirement is for residential or 
inpatient facilities, and even in these situations, the limit on 
what may' be di'Vulged to callers 1's simply whether a person by such 
a name i's in residence on the premises. No i'ndications may be made 
that the re.sident d1'spla,ys a drug or alcohol abuse problem or is being 
treated for such. (See ~ 2.13 (f) in this regard.) 

Parttes Who May. Request Disclosure of Confidential Information 

As noted earli'er, the Regulations specify which outside parties may 
make requests for confi'dential drug or alcohol abuser information. 
I'n each i'nstance, the request must be preceded by a written, signed 
release from the SUbstance abuser, according to the format specified 
in ~ 2.31 (a). Parties who are not permitted by specific mention in 
the Regulations are left without a legal basis on which to request 
information, and programs appal"'ently may not honor their requests, 
regardless if such are accompanied by properly executed release forms. 

Parties who may seek confidential inf:(rrmation,to the extent they have 
a legitimate need to know such, are 'lega'j cOJ.J.1·!sel (~ 2.35), the client's 
T§mily and others IIwi'th whom the patient. .!"W'i} ,;1 pe~sonal ~elatio~shipll 
(s ?36), employers and emplo~ent agancH1t t,ltfiQ 1n speclal~y ClY'cum
scrlbed ways) (~ 2.38), and thlrd party payef's for the serVlces or 
treatment the client is receiving (i.e. med'ical insurance company, 
etc.) (~2.37). Section 2.39, as described earlier, also extends the 
privilege to criminal justice officials--judges, prosecutors, probation 
or parole offi·cers·--depend ing upon the stage of the crimi na 1 justi'ce 
process at which the subs·tance a,buser"s case is pendi'ng. 1'n all these 
i'nstances, a valid release from the client must have first been executed. 

There are, in addi'tion, two broad areas where parti'es se.eking confi'dential 
i'nformation do not need to seek a written releas·e from the s'ijbstance 

-----~--
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qbuser qnd where programs are permitted--in some circumstqnces, 
re,quired--to furnish the information absent a release. Thesle a~e, 
bona fide. medical emergencies, covered by § 2.51 of the Regulatlons, 
~instances of research, audit or evaluation which have otherwise 
been properly ordered or authO'l'"i'zed. Section 2.52 covers the la~ter. 
With regard to researchers, audttors and evaluators, the Re~ulatlons 
prescri'bed strict security measures wh~ch must ~e taken to lnsure that 
IIpati'ent identifiers''', i.e. names, soclal securlty numbers, etc. are 
deleted from any statistical or other tabulati'ons or reports. 

Lastly, i'n a category completely separate, fall what are.termed under 
the Regulations IIQualified Service Organizations. 1I Sectron 2.11 (n) 
defi'nes thi's term as 

a service organization which has entered i'nto a written 
agreement with a program pursuant to which the service 
organization - . 

OJ acknowledges that it is receiving ... or otherw~se 
dealing with ... information from the program about patlents 
in the program ... ; and 

(2) undel"takes to i'nstHute appropri ate procedures for 
safeguarding such informati'on, wHh particular reference to 
oatient identi'fytng tnformat I dn; and 
, (3) undertakes to resist in judi'cial proceedings any 
efforts to obtain access to information pertaining to 
patients otherwise than as' expressly provided for in this 
part. 

For an understanding of the sorts of or~anizations which may be viewed 
as Qualified Service Organi'zations, reference must be ma~e to ~he ad-
ded definition of IiService Organtzation ll

, which § 2.11 {m} deflnes ~s 
"a person wh i'ch provides servi ces to a program such as d~ ta proc:es s 1 ng , 
dosage preparation (of methadone), labOi"'?tory ~nalyses (~.e. ~rlnalyses), 
or legal, medical, accounting or other p~ofesslonal servlc:es. Thus a 
Qual ified Service Organization is such an auxil iary techmc:al person or 
group which has entered into a written agreement g~aranteelng to protect 
confidential substance abuser information, as requ1red by § 2.11 (n~. 
Qualified S2rvice Organizations are not r~q~ired to.obta~n p~ior wrl.~ten 
releases from program clients before recelvlng confldentlal lnformatlon 
needed by them to carry out their program support functions. 

Restrictions on Re-Disclosure of Confidential Information Qy Recipients 

Of very fundamenta 1 import~nce to the effec'~iven~ss ~f these .Hegul ~tions 
is the prohtbttion on re-dlsclosure of conf1dentlal 1nformatl~n .WhlCh has 
already once been properly divulged--by the prog~am to the.or,.g~nal re
questi'ng party. A literal reading of t~e Regul~tTo~s on thlS pomt would 
seem to prohtbit, for example, the Asslstant DlstrT,~t Attor~ey.who screens 
or interviews defendants for diversion, or' who recerves perl~dlc reports 
on dtvertee progress from the diversion prog~am, from divulg~ng any of 
the details of what he has learned about a gwen sub~tance.a~user to fellow 
prosecutors not tnvolved tn the spec~al.assignment (l.e. l~a~son to the 
di'vers.i'on program). At very least, Tt 15 clear.t~an theAssls~ant ~A 
performi'ng such functi'ons a~d legi~~atel~ recelv1~g suchc:onfldent1al 
informatton from a program 1S proh1blted "from turmng to h1S colleague, 
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who is investigating the same substance abuser or preparing to 
pros'ecute him on another case, and di'Vul gi'ng anythi'ng which the 
program has' releas'ed to him. 

Likewise, a judge who receives a batl report on a substance abuser 
whi'le si'tti'ng as a releasing magistrate is prohibited from disclosing 
such informati'on to another judge who later tri'es the same defendant 
on that or another case, or to another judge who imposes sentence on 
the defendant. Sections 2.32 and 2.39 of the Regulati'ons make the 
poi'nt that crimi'na 1 just i'ce offici'a 1 s and other i ndivi'Clua 1 s who have 
been legitimate 'reci'pi'ents of confi'denti'al informati'on about a sub
stance abuser from the treatment program may not sho'rt circuit the 
legally-pres'cribed procedure for disclosure, which 1's for each and every 
party seeking informati'on to request such directly from the treatment 
program, havi'ng first secured the written and signed consent to rel ease 
from the SUbstance abuser himself. 

s ' 
While s 2.32 is the primary provision on this pOint, ~ 2.39 Cd} goes 
beyond i't to note a special cgveat for CJS reci'pients of confidential 
tnformati'on. It provides in part tbat " . . . such reci'pi'ents may not 

'make stIch i'nformati'or. avai'1able fm" £,eneral investigative purposes, or 
otherwise use it in unrelated proceedings, or make it available for 
unrelated purposes. 1I 

Scope and Appl icabil ity Revisited: Who ~ Protected and Who Must Comply? 

As noted earlier, any person or program which interviews, refers for 
treatment, or provides treatment to SUbstance abusers is governed by 
the provi'sions of these Regulations. Key definitions in the Regulations 
whi'ch mandate thi's broad appli'cability are to be found in ~ 2.11, sub
sections (e), Di'agnosi's and Trea-f-'11ent; (f) Program; (i) Patient; and 
(k) Alcohol Abuse or Drug Abuse Prevention Function. As subsection (k) 
states, " ... the term lalcohol abuse or drug abuse preventi'on function l 
means any program or activity relating to alcohol abuse or drug abuse. 
treatment, rehabilitation, or research, and includes any such function 
even when performed by an organization whose primary mission is in the 
field of law enforcement or is unrelated to alcohol or drugs." 

Section 2.12 (a) - (d), moreover, leaves no room for doubt that virtually 
every program or individual at the state and local level, whether in th~ 
public sector or in the private sector as profit-making or non-profit en
tity, is bound by these regJl ati'ons so long as any drug or a 1 coho 1 abuse 
IIpreventionsfunctionll is being carried out. Handles used to gain jurisdic
tion under s 2.12 are many and varied, including programs which are now or 
in the past have beel) reCipients of federal grants or contracts or which 
have benefitted directly or indirectly from federal revenue sharing funds 
(or whose states and locales wi'thin which located have received revenue 
sharing funds, even if the specific program has notl,or who enjoys tax 
exempt status or has been allowed by IRS to claim contributions as tax 
deductions. 

, 
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Court Orders to Compel Disclosure 

Th.e Regul ati'ons' conel ude,~ tn Subpart E~ bY' s·tpi'ctl.)', pres{wtbi'ng the 
si'tuati'ons i'n whi'ch- cOln"t E>rders' to compel .-rel ease: of recorcJs tn the 
abs·ence of a consent fY-'()m th,e c 1 i'ent wNl 1 i'e'. Thi:s ar'ea of th'e -Regul ati ons 
is as tnvolvecJ and exten~tve as the enttre pest of the proyisiuns put 
togeth,er, and wi'l1 not be dealt wHh i'n great deta i'-l h,ere. Salient points 
wi'11 be made for the benefi't of program adminis,trators and other interested 
parti'es', who are referred to the b0dy of the 'Regul ati'ons, as· well as to 
knowl edgeabl e 1 egal counsel, for answer to specifi'c concerns'. 

Suffi'ce to say that ~, 2.64 requires that a SUbstance abuser about whom 
a subpoena seeki ng release of i nforma tion has be,en issued' has a ri ght 
to notice of that fact and the right to be heard before the order is 
granted. Further, programs whose records are betng subpoene,d have a 
ri'ght to be heard, represented by counsel independent of counsel for the 
party seeking release, before any court order' requi'ri'ng release, may issue. 
I'n addi'tJ'on, programs are not permitted to comply with mere subpoenas 
for release of i'nformation without fi'rst testtng such subpoenas in court 
and ha'Vi'tlg a judi'cta 1 order ;-s'sue, after an in-court heari ng on tne 
appropriClteness and necessity for the release. 

Section 2.64 specifies a balancing test which federal judges must apply 
when deciding whether to order release of confidential information. In 
addttton, g 2.65 lays down criteria to be applied tn the case where a 
substance abuser ;-s being prosecuted dtrectly and that is the situation 
giving rise to the subpoena for confidential i'nformation. The court may 
not out of hand grant orders compell ing rel ease simply because a crime 
has been alleged to have been coromi ted by the substance abuser and infor
mati'on re1 evant to his prosecuti'on can only be obtained from the program. 
A much hi'gher standard of proof, taking into consideration sertousness 
of the crime, etc. must be applied by the COUy't when deciding whether 
to issue the 'order sought by the prosecution. Lastly in this area, 
~: 2.65 (d) bars any order from issuing which directs that records or 
other i'nformation be furnished to a grand jury or prosecutor's office 
for general investigative purposes. Only specific elements of information 
may e ordered divul ged, and the entirety of treatment l"ecords may not be 
compelled to be handed over. 

*************** 
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STA'rE OF NEW YORK COURT OF APPEALS 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -x 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STA'rE OF NEl'l YORK, 

Respondent, 

-against-

EFRAIN RODRIQUEZ, 

Appellant. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -x 

APPELLANT's BRIEF 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The first witness for the prosecution was Sgt. 

William Allee, who testified as follows: S.M.P. 29* 

That he was a police officer for a period of 

eleven (11) years and had been assigned to the Narcotics 

Division for a period of one year. (S.M.P. 30) That on 

September 6, 1973 he was supervising a "buy" operation 

(S.M.P. 33). That on that day he went with an undercover 

police officer, Police Officer Lopez, and Police Officer 

Frommer to the vicinity of DeWitt and Van Sinderen Streets 

in the County of Kings. (S.M.P. 34) That at that time they 

met a confidential informant ( S.M.P. 35). That they then 

went to a second location in the vicinity of Riverdale Ave-

nue and Snediker Avenue in 'the County of Kings (36). That 

*S.M.P. refers to page number of Stenographers t1inutes of Trial 
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at that place they met an individual named Carmello (37). 

The :,.mdercover officer, the confidential informant and 

Carmello all got into the undercover officer's car and 

drove to Junius street (37). That at that time the under

cover officer and Carmello went into a building at 480 

Junius street (38-39). A period of 10 to 20 minutes 

elasped and the undercover officer came out of the build-

(39) The W~tness then met with the 
ing and drove away . • 

undercover officer at Dewitt and Van Sinderin by pre-arrange-

ment (39). Th~t at that time the undercover officer 

showed the witness a clear plastic bag with a white powder 

inside and advised the Sergeant that he had paid for it (40). 

The package was brought by the undercover officer to the 

police office, where it was tested and put in a property 

clerk's envelope and sealed (41). 

That the witness did not see the appellant, Efrain 

1973 (41) That the confid~ntial 
Rodriquez on September 6, • 

informant did not make any introduction of any of the police 

officers to the appellant (42). 

Cross-examination of Sgt. Allee was as follows 

(42) ; 
That the sergeant saw the defendant for the first 

time in Court on the day that he gave the testimony (42). 

The first time that the Sergeant was with Carmell
o 

was on 

September 6, 1973 (42). That he thereafter saw Carmello on 
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the day that he arrested him (43). 

The next witness for the People was Patrolman 

Michael Lopez who testified as follows: (4.5) 

That he was a police officer for a period of 

five years and assigned to the Narcotics Division. for a 

a e was nown as what is com-year and a half (46). Th t h k 

un ercover 0 ficers (46). That monly called a IIbackup" for d f 

on September 6, 1973 at about 4:45 p.m. he met Ptl. Frommer 

and Sgt. Allee (47-48). That thereafter he met with the 

undercover officer and the informant (50). That they pro

ceeded to Snediker and Riverdale to backup the undercover 

agent (50). That the undercover agent met with Carmello. 

That Carmello and the undercover agent met with the confi

dential informant. Th t th th a ey en went to 480 Junius Street 

(53). That the undercover agent left the building some 

twenty minutes later and agai'n met with the witness (54). 

That the undercover agent showed the witness a plastic pack

age and advised him that he paid money for it (56). That 

the witness never saw the appellant (57). 

The next witness for the People was William J. 

Ringle, who testified as follows~ (61) 

That he is a chemist (62). That he examined the 

evidence in this case and performed the standard chemical 

tests and found the powder contained excess of 3/8 of an 

ounce of cocaine (61-74). 
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The next witness ror. the prosel.:ut10n was polil.:e 

ofrjl~f'r Paul I.'r.ommor who t,C\H('j r.1.~\(1 as tollows: (AO) 

','Iwl he Wus a pollt!o officer for approximately 

~ight (8) years and assigned to the Narcotil.:s Division for 

two years (81). 

The witness then essentially testified as to 

observing the same meeting among the undercover agent, the 

confidential informant and Carmello on September 6, 1973 

(80-89) • 

That the first time that the witness met the 

appellant was on the date of arrest on September 19, 1973 

a.t the 5th Precinct in Manhattan (90). That he had been 

informed that the appellant had a tattoo of a large black 

panther on his right arm (92). 

The next witness for the People was Detective 

Nicholas Ho1fetta who testified as follows: (104) 

That he was the undercover officer in the within 

case and was a member of the police Department for four (4) 

years and assigned to the Narcotics Division for two and a 

half years (104-105). That he made over 200 purchases of 

drugs, of which half were of 00caine (105). 

That on September 6, 1973, he met with his back-

up officers and Carme110 (108). That Carmel10 took the 

ufficer to Carmol1o's brother's hullse at 480 Junius street 

(108). That the time was approximately 6: 20 p.m. (111). 

That Carmello knocked at the door, said something in Spanish 
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and was admitted to the apartment by an individu.al known as 

Frank (111). That Frank was the appellant in this case (112). 

The officer then testified that J.'n t th1e living 

room of the apartment Frank 'd' saJ. 'What do you want?" (113). 

That at this time defense counsel objected to any 

statement allegedly made by the appellant on the grounds that 

the Bill of Particulars showed that no statements were made. 

'fhe Court reservod decision on dcfo'''nse ~ counsel's motion. 

The prosecution then continued to examine the 

witness who stated that he saJ.'d to the appellant, "What are 

you doing?" Th 1 e appel ant then said, "I got some cocaine". 

The officer then stated "H . d ow much 0 you have?" The appel-

lant then left the room and came b k ac with a plastic bag 

with approximately two ounces 9f cocaine (116). 

The officer then continued to relate the conver

sation between himself and the appellant which related that 

he and the appellant agreed on a price of $350 for a half 

ounce of cocaine (117). Th ff' e 0 J.cer then gave him $350 (118). 

The officer then left the appellant's apartment 

with Carmello, who stayed in the b ' uJ.lding, going to his 

brother's apartment (118). 

reference 

appellant 

The officer then sealed and vouchered the drug (118). 

Further direct examination of the officer with 

to the transacti~n in the apartment showed that the 

had his pants and shoes on but was not wearing a 

shirt (119). The officer stated that the appellant had a 

arm u ·a black pant-her {121i .. At tat-too on his right upper f' , 
I . 
I 
hI 
I 
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this time the District Attorney requested that the Court 

direct the appellant to roll up the sleeve of his shirt 

and present his arm, bared, before the Jury (121-122). This 

was objected to by defense counsel. The Cour·t directed the 

appellant, he complied and the description of the panther was 

read into the record (123). 

That the next time ·the witness saw the appellant 

''las after he was placed under arrest on September 19, 1973 

(125) . 

That on September 6, 1973, the officer was with 

a confidential informant. That the confidential informant 

did not introduce the officer to the appellant. That Car-

mello was not an "informant" (127). That Carmello was 

approximately 16 or 17 years old (128). 

That in the aparbnent the appellant and Carmello 

were smoking marijuana (128). 

That at this stage of the proceedings, the Court 

offered to grant the appellant a mistrial on the grounds 

that the Bill of Particulars had stated that no statements 

were made by the appellant (131). That oral argument then 

took place. Defense counsel declined the Court's offer; but 

moved to strike Det. Molfetta's testimony (133). That dc-

fense counsel argued that the question is directed to the 

fact that Carmello was a witness to the alleged transaction 

(134). 

After the oral argument, the Court stated as 

,follows: 

• j. 

I . 

"'I'HE COURT" .1:\11 right. On the 
motion of the Court in the in
terest of justice I declare a 
mistrial on this case". (137-138) 

The Court then retracted the granting of a mistrial 

and granted a continuance (140). 

On the continuance of the trial, oral argument was 

then made to the presiding justice (144-159). 

(165) 

The Court then denied the mistrial (159-162). 

Cross-examination of Det. Molfetta was as follows: 

That the Detective did not know where Carmello was 

at the present tl.'me (178). Th t th 1 ' a east tl.me he saw him was 

when he was arrested on September 6, 1973 (178). This staue

ment was then corrected by the officer to show that Carmello 

was arrested on December 6, 1973 (180). That the officer 

has not seen Carmello since that time (181). The people then 

rested (182). 

The appellant then took the stand in his ow·n behalf 

and testified as follows: (184). That he had been in the 

United States for twelve (12) years (185). That he understood 

English, but did not speak it well (185). 

That he worked for the Coca Cola Company for a 

period of five years; was married and had three children (186). 

That ho met Police Officer Molfetta in his horne. 

That the .. Poll.',·o Off' '-' l.cer carne to his home with Carmello (187). 

The witness denied ever selling any narcotics to 

the officer (187). 

, 



Cross-examinal..ion of tho appellant was as follows 

(187): The District Attorney then cross-examined the witness 

about a conversation the appellant haq with a man from the 

probation department about bail (sic) (188). 

Cross-examination continued with reference to many 

of the answers given by the witness at the time of his arrest. 

It is respectfully submitted that this type of cross-exarnina-

tion is error, the information being of a confidential nature. 

The witness stated that he knew Carmello for a 

year and a half. That Carme110 came and knocked at the door 

and said he was with a friend (190). The witness then again 

denied possessing or selling any drugs (190-191). 

The defense then gave its summation (202-20G). 

The prosecution then gave its summation (206). 

In its summation, the prosection again referred to the in-

formation allegedly given to the "probation man" (sic) at 

the time of his arrest (210-211). The prosecution concluded 

its summat.ion(213). 

The Court then charged the J'ury (216). Defense 

counsel excepted to various portions of the charge (230). 

The appellant was then convicted by the verdict 

oftha Jury (234-236). 

~--- - -~---~- ---~ -------------~----------------------
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POINT I 

THE FAILURE TO REVEAL THE 
WHEREABOUTS OF THE WITNESS; 
CARMELLO OR TO ADVISE THE 
DEFENSE THAT CAnMELLO WAS A 
WITNESS TO THE ALLEGED SALE 
WAS REVERSIBLE ERROR. 

The case at bar is a classic example of the under-

cover sale. That is, the undercover officer, Patrolman Mo1fetta, 

testified to making one buy of cocaine in the defendant's apart

ment on September 6, 1973. Portions of his testimony are 

corrorborated by Sergeant Allee and Patrolman Lopez. 

The appellant then took the stand in his own behalf 

and admitted being present in his apartment on September 6, 1973. 

He further stated that the undercover officer was present with 

an individual named Carmello, but, categorically denied selling 

any narcotics. to the officer (187). 

The appellant has no prior criminal record. 

The crucial is.sue now present in the case at bar, 

clearly is the testimony of Carmello. Defense counsel recognized 

that the issue of Carme1lo's testimony was crucial to his case. 

The officer testified as to an entire conversation concerning 

the price of the cocaine, the amount of the drug -and- to various 

negotiations with ref'erence to the entire sale including the 

actual transaction (116-117). All of these converf;cltions took 

place in the resence of Carmello (118, 127). 

Defense counsel, upon his motion to strike the 

testimony of the undercover officer, clearly raises the issue 

of prejudice on the question of the non-revelation of the 

, 
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identity of Carmello. The colloguy with the Court was as 

follows: 

liTHE COURT: H01\1 does that prejudice 
ycur defendant's case? 
Mr. ZWEIBON: We don't have the '''itne~s 
to that conversation to what went on ~n 
that apartment, Carmello is no longer 
available. Had they given any timely 
warning as to what they were going to 
produce under '/=.:)]9 Bill--under the order, 
then we would ]:'/,i:lVe been able to seek out 
another wi tneell::i. 
THE COURT: Is it a matter of time that 
you want? 
Mr. ZWEIBON: Ned: a matter of time. We 
no lcnger knmIJ"~'''~ 

THE COURT: I lEI :U: preparation or time? 
Mr. ZWEIBON: !ii/"e no longer know where 
thi s wi tnes s :i. Ei • We don't know how 
much time we 1j\101..11d need to find him. 
Had the district attorney acted timely 
and promptly ItVe would have had, t~me. 
We came here. We asked a spec~f~c ques
tion~ Based on this, the affirmance of 
the district attorney's office, we are 
ready. If not we wO'.lld have asked for an 
adjournment. We have now jeopardy attached 
to this defendant. And we ask--
THE COURT: You will have an opportunity 
at this point for an adjournm~nt, reason
able adjournment for preparat~on of your 
case in reference to the testimony made 
by the undercover agent. And I will gr~nt 
you an adjournment for further preparat~on 
in exploring the testimony that's been 
adduced here at the trial. 
Mr. ZWEIBON: Your Honor, I know of two 
cases in which an adjournment was granted 
to when a jury was empaneled., , , 

One was the Ellsberg case ~n Cal~forn~a. 
And the other was Hurock Born case~ Souther~ 
District at New·York. The situat~ons obta~n 
in both cases and was frowned upon by the 
solicitor general of the United States, the 
business of adjourning while we have an em
paneled jury. Will the Court sequester the 
jury: What assurance does the,def7ndant 
have'that this jury will be ma~nta~ned? We 
don't know where this Carmello went. H~ c~uld 
be in PuertoRi~o, Mexico. We are preJud~ced 
by this and by the conduct of this case by, 
the prosecution. And we ask that the test~-

'0 
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mony of the undercover officer with 
with regard to all conversations 
with the defendant be striken." 
(134-135) 

The prosecution attempted to convince the Court 

that the motion of counsel was directed merely at the pro-

cedural issue of the failure to set fo.r.th whether any" statements" 

made the appellant during the transaction with the undercover 

agent should have been a part of the Bill of Particulars (136-

137) • 

It is interesting to note that during the course of 

this oral agrument, the prosecutor inadvertently let the cat 

out of the bag. For on page 138 of the Minutes, the prosecutor, 

for the first time reveals that the individual known as Carrnello 

to the defense, is, in fact, one Carmello Pagan. That he was 

known to the prosecution since the inception of the case. 

Furthermore, the undercover officer, Patrolman 

Molfetta testified that: not only did he know the witnes~, (to 

the sale) Carmello, he was present and identified him at the 

time that Carmello Pagan was arrested by a brother police officer 

of the City of New York on September 19, 1973 (178). 

The prosecution further tries to confuse the issue 

by showing that the underqover officer was with a confidential 

informant who introduced the officer to Carmello (127) and that 

the confidential informant never participated in any transaction 

with the police. Clearly, this argument is specious. For, in 

the case at bar, it is Carmello whu is the confidential infor-

mant and it is Carmello who is under direct control of the 

J 
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prosecution. 

The Court of Appeals has stated the law with refer-

ence to disclosure of confiden·tial informants in the leading 

case of People vo Gogqin~, 34 N.Y.2d 163. In the Goggins case, 

supra, the Court of Appeals held as follows: 

"Undoubtedly the strongest case for 
disclosure is made out when it appears 
that the informant was an eyewitness 
or a participant in the alleged crime. 
(Roviaro v. United States, supra). 
But disclosure of the informant's 
identity may also be appropriate when, 
by introducing the parties to eaoh 
other or performing some other prelim
inary function he may be considered to 
have been "anI' ac.tive participant in 
setting the state". (Gilmorev. United 
States, 256 F.2d 565, 567; see, also 
United States V. Roberts, 388 F.2d 646, 
647, 649; Price v. Superior Ct., 1 Cal. 
3d 837)". id at page 169-170. 

Again, in the case at bar, the evidence is clear 

that it is Carmello who is the confidential informant and not 

the individual labeled "confidential informant" who introduced 

Carmello to the undercover officer. It is Carmello who was 

the witness to the alleged transaction. The deliberate con-

cealing of the existence of the witness Carmello was a violation 

of the defendant's constitutional rights. In the posture of 

the case at bar, it is respectfully submitted that said suppres-

sion of the name, conversation and availability of Carmello is 

reversible error. 

As the 'Appellate Division has h(~ld in the case of 

People v. Pena, 45 A.D. 2d 1038: 

"In view of the undisputed fact, as 
testified to by the police officer, 
that he was introduced to the defen-

-.--.-~-.~--. 
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dant by the informer, the words of 
Judge Wachtler in People v. Goggins 
(34 NY 2d 163, affg. 42 A.D.2d 227) 
apply. He there said (pp. 169-170): 
"On this'point the nature of the 
informant's role is of some signifi
cance. Undoubledly the strongest 
case for disclosure is made out when 
it appears that the informant was an 
eyewitness or a participant in the 
alleged crime. (Roviaro v. United 
States, supra.) But disclosure of 
the informant's identity may also be 
appropriate when, by introducing the 
parties to each other or performing 
some other preliminary function he 
may be considered to hav.e been 'an 
active participant in setting the 
stage'." id at page 1039. 

In the Pena case, supra, the defendant did not even 

take the stand; but, offered an aunt as an alibi witness. 

Clearly in the case at ~ar, the appellant, who did take the 

stand, has a clearer right to the revelation and production of 

Carmello. 

POINT II 

THE GRANTING OF THE MISTRIAL BY 
THE TRIAL COURT ON ITS OWN MOTION 
EFFECTIVELY TERMINATED THE PROSE
CUTION. THE COURT IN REVERSING 
ITSELF ON THAT ISSUE COMMITTED 
ERROR. 

After oral argument by both counsel with reference 

to the failure of the Bill of 'Particulars to set forth the 

statement made by the appellant, the Court made the following 

statement: 

liTHE COURT: All right. On the motion 
of the Court in the interest of justice 
I declare a mistrial on this case." 
(137-138) 

After further oral argument, the Court then retracted 

.1 -:-~~. ~A ___ _ 
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the granting of a mistrial (140). 

Defense counsel did not request a mistrial. In 

fact, he clearly stated that his motion was to strike the 

testimony of Patrolman Molfetta on the grounds that the Poeple 

suppressed the evidence with relation to the witness Carrnello 

and failed to comply with the order granting the Bill of Par

ticulars in the instant case (139). 

In the Matter of Kim 'v. Criminal Court, 77 Misc 

2d 740, l4r. Justice Sarafite, held that the granting~·of a 

mistrial ended the prosecution, and this result is equivalent 

to discharge which is as if there had been an acquittal or 

conviction. That the granting of the mistrial by the Court 

on its own motion is not subject to revocation. (id at page 

742-743). 

POINT III 

THE CROSS-EXAMINATION BY ,THE 
PROSECU'lIOR ON THE R 0 R STATE
MENT OF THE APPELLANT WAS ERROR 
A~D IN THE POSTURE OF THE INSTANT 
CASE WAS REVERSIBLE ERROR. 

It .is respectfully submitted that this is a case 

in which the testimony of the undercover agent is crucial. 

That is, a defendant being accused of selling a narcotic drug 

to an undercover agent in the defendant's own home1 and pro

fessing his innocence; and taking the stand in his own behalf 

cannot do much more than deny the eveht. That is exactly what 

the appellant did in the case at bar. 

On cross-examination of the appellant, the prosecutor 

committed error in cross-examining him a's to statements made by 

J' 

the appellant which were given to an unknown individual who was 

taking information with reference to having the bail of the 

defendant fixed. This procedure, erroneously referred to by 

the prosecutor as a "probation department man" (188), is com

monly known as a R.O.R. statement. It is respectfully submitted 

that this statement is confidential and could not be used as a 

basis of cross-examination fort in the alternative, no defendant 

should talk to an R.O.R. individual without first consulting 

with an attorney. Clearly, the procedure used in the case at 

bar violated the 6th Amendment rights of the appellant. 

The learned Appellate Division condemns the use of 

the R.O.R. statement in the instant case, as appears from the 

full decision set forth in the additional papers to this brief 

at page Nevertheless, the said Appellate Division did not 

reverse based on the rule enunciated in People v. Crimmins,~ 

N. Y. 2d 230. 

It is respectfully urged in this court, that not 

only was the examination by the district attorney on the R.O.R. 

statement of the appellant in error, but that under the fact 

pattern of the within case, it was clearly reversible error. 

One cannot think of a more likely case then the 

case at bar for saying that the error set forth above was 

crucial and would have had a bearing on the jury verdict. In 

a "direct sale II case, it is only the appellant and his cred

ibility which can sway the jury on the crucial issue of fact: 

--", 



i.e.: whether or not the appellant made the sale. Anything 

that reflects on the appellant's credibility would therefore 

carry greater weight with the jury. Can this court say, that 

had not the appellant been impeached by his own R.O.R. state

ment, that the jury would not have found in his favor? 

Other authority for the proposition that the R.O.R. 

statement can not be used to impeach the appellant's testimony 

can be found in State v. Winston and Douglas •. 219 N.W. 2d 617 

(Minn. Sup. Ct. 1974). 

Clearly, the use of the R.O.R. statement to impeach 

the appellant was reversible error. 

POINT IV 

THE PROSECUTORIAL AND INFLAMMATORY 
SUf.t"!ATION OF THE PROSECUTOR DEPRIVED 
THE APPELLANT OF A FAIR TRIAL. 

To further accentuate the harm done by the cross

examination of the prosecutor with reference to the R.O.R. 

statement as se~ forth in Point III of this brief, the prose

cutor in his summation goes into great detail as to the discrep

ancy of the appellant's testimony with reference to the state

ment made to the R.o.R. man. 

If this was the only prejudicial remark made by the 

prosecutor in his summation, then, it would be fair to state 

that this would not be sufficient error to warrant the reversal. 

But, the prosecutor goes on to say: 

" ••• because if you let sympathy 
interefere with your deliberations, 
if you enter a conclusion, facts 
not in evidence, you have condemned 
every man, woman, and child to be 

o 

-, 
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at the mercy of every addict and 
pusher." (212-213) 

The prosecution then concludes its summation with 

the following statement: 

"I ask you to convict this defen
dant. I ask you to vote him guilty. 
I'm asking you for JUBtice because 
where is the People's justice? Where 
is the justice of society against 
those individuals who sell drugs? 
It's in seeing that they get convicted. 
I'm asking you for justice not because 
of what type of an individual a man is, 
because of what he did. When the evi
dence cries out for that verdict, you 
have got to have the courage, the de
cency, the intelligence to bring forth 
that verdict. 
I'm sure, Miss Byrd, and gentlemen, that 
you'll bring forth a proper verdict. 
There can be only one verdic't in this 
case and that verdict on the basis of 
the evidence. And after hearing the 
evidenc'e I'm sure you'll conclude there 
is no 'other verdict but guilty."(2l3) 

The issue of prosecutorial and inflammatory sum

mations has always been a troublesome one for Appe'llate Courts. 

A reading of the cases does show that one of the guidelines to 

be used by an Appellate Court on the issue of prosecutorial 

misconduct is the closeness of the case. That is, whether 

the evidence in fact is overwhelmingly against the defendant 

or is the issue balanced except for the inflammatory summations 

of the prosecutor. 

It is respectfully surnbitted'that in the case at 

bar the appellant put into issue by his taking of the witness 

stand, the entire issue in the case. The appellant denied 

making the sale. This Court held that if there is a showing 

of overwhelming proof of defendant's guilt, co.upled with a 

l ... _, 
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failure to except by defense counsel, the judgment of con

viction would be affirmed even though the action of the 

prosecutor is deplorable. People v. Blackman, 43 A.D. 2d 

742; People v. Brown, 43 A.D.2d 743. On the other hand, where 

the issue of the defendant's guilt is a close one and the im

proper sununation is coupled with impermiossable cross-examina

tion, the Court has no hesitancy in reversing the conviction. 

People v. Thomas, 43 A.D. 2d 547. 

Other recent cases of reversal by the Appellate 

Division in similar circumstances are found in People v. 

Causer, 43 A.D.2d 899 and People v. Wilkinson, 43 A.D. 2d 565. 

CONCLUSION 

1. The judgment of conviction should be reversed 

and a new trial granted for the reasons set forth in Points 

I, III, and IV of this brief. 

2. The judgment of conviction should be reversed 

and the indictment dismissed for the reason set forth in 

Point II of this brief. 

Respectfully submitted, 

HARVEY L. GREENBERG 

/ 

COURT OF APPEALS : STATE OF NEW YORK 

----------------------~ 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Plaintiff-Respondent, 

-against-

EFRAIN RODRIGUEZ, 

Defendant-Appellant. 
· · 
· 

----------------------~ 

STATEMENT UNDER RULE 5531 

1. The Indictment Number in the Supreme Court, 

Kings County is 5702/1973. 

2. The full name of the original parties is as 

above. 

The appellant was represented at the trial by 

BERTRAM ZWEIBON, ESQ.,. The appellant retained HARVEY L. 

GREENBERG, ESQ., for the appeal in the Appellate Division, 

Second Judicial Department. HARVEY L. GREENBERG, ESQ., was 

assigned, pro bono, for the appeal in the Court of Appeals. 

The People of the State of New York are rep

resented by the Honorable Eugene Gold, Distri.ct Attorney, 

Kings County. 

3. The action was conunenced for the fiJ.ing of an 

Indictment upon which the defendant was arraigned on October 

5, 1973. 

4. This is an appeal from an affirmance by the 

Appellate Divisioll; Second Judicial Department, of a judgment 
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of conviction afte~ a tr.ial before the Honorable Max Cooper, 

and a jury, of the following cha~ge~: 

1. Criminal sale of a controlled substance in 

the second degreel 

2. Poaseasion of a controlled substance in the 

third degree; 

3. Posae.8ion of a controlled substance in the 

fifth degree. 

That the defendant was thereupon sentenced on 

April 3, l.~74 by the Hon.Max Cooper to the following: 

1. Crimi,nal sale of a controlled substance in the 

second degree - 6 years to life1 

2. Possession of a controlled substance in the 

third degree - one year to life; 

3. ~o8session of a controlled substance in the 

fifth degree ~ three years. 

All sentences to run concurrently. 

S. The within Ap~eal to the Court of Appeals is 

made pursuant to Order Granting Leave dated July 8, 1975, by 

the Hon. Domenick L. Gabrielli. 

6. The appendix method of Appeal is not being used. 

7. The Appellant is presently incarcerated pursuant 

to the within Judgment of Conviction. 

. , 
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OJ ,Re\l1 ~ork 
«i:ourt of appeals 
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2 No. 357 1fEMORANDUM 'the People &e., 
Respondsnt. 

Vs .. 
Et~a~n Rodriguez, . 

This memorandum is uncorrected and liubject to re
vision before publication in the New York Reports. 

App-allant. 

(357) 
Harvey L. Greenberg for appellant. 
Eugene Gold, District AttorneY(Alan D. Ruben

stein of counsel) for respondent. 

ME!-10RANDUM: 

Order of the Appellate Division affirmed. 

The identity, description and address-of the civiliw~ who 

was with the undercover police officer when defendant first sold the 

narcotics was disclosed before trial in the People's bill of pa:.cticulars. 

The civilian was not a confidential or cooperating informant but was 

himself a police suspect. Thus, the. People were under no obligation to 

produce him at trial. 

Defendant's remarks made in the course of the criminal 

transaction were not historical narrative; they were instead part of 

the corpus delicti. Hence, they need not have been disclosed in the 

bill of particulars (CPL 200.90, subd 3). 

Since no order of mistri.al had been entered and the ju:(y 

had not bean discharged, the trial court's purported declaration of ~ 

mistrial obviously was ~. statement of intention rather 'chan a completed 

act, despite its declarative form. It was rescinded almost immediatel~l . 
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#357 

Hence, there is no basis for the assertion of double Jeopardy_ 

Defendant was not entitled to pre-~nterrogation warnings 

before being asked pedigree information in an interview in connection 

with his possible release on his own recogn'izCl.nce (cf., People v. 

Rivera, 26 NY2d 304, 309).. In any event, even if the taking of the 

information without first having given th/a-'~;rarn±ngs 'violated defendant's 

constitutional. rights·, its use to impeaqh defendant"s credibility on 

cross-examination· was permissible ·(Peopl.e- v-. Harris, 25 NY2d 175, 177, 

affd. 401 US 2221 Peopl.e v. Kul.is~ 18 NY2d·318, 323). 

* * * * * * * * 

Order affirmed in ~ memorandum. All concur. 

Decided July 6, 1976 
A \J -
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA V I ZVONKO BUSIC} IT AL, 

MEMoRANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

IN SUPPORT OF MoTION FOR REDUCTION OF BAIL 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK I 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
---------------------------------x 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

ZVONKO BUSIC, JULIENNE BUSIC, 
PETAR HATANIC, FRANJO PESUT, 
and MARC VLASIC, 

De£endant-s. 

---------------------------------X 

76 Cr. 602 (JRB) 

ME~10RANDUl'-1 OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR REDUCTION 
OF BAIL 

Defendant Zvonko Busic, by undersigned counsel, has 

moved this Court, pursuant to Rule 46 of the Federal Rules of 

Criminal Procedure and 18 U.S.C. § 3146, for an order reducing 

defendant's bail and releasing him from confinement pending trial. 

This l-1emorandum of Points and Authorities is submitted in support 

of the Motion for Reduction of Bail. Counsel have also offered 

nine supporting affidavits of counsel, the defendants' friends 

and responsible leaders of the community. We respectfully submit 

that, based on the information contained in these affidavits and 

the standards for pretrial release, the defendant should be 

released pending trial on the following conditions: 

(1) placement in third-party custody of a designated 

parSOl? i 

(2) .rcBiclcncc ill: il c.1csigniltc·d plilce' of ilbodci 

(3) restrictions on travel and limitations on the 

amount of time away from his residence; 
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,(4) obtaining employment in New York City; 

(5) daily reporting requ'irements i and 

(6) execution of a bail bond in the amount of 

Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000). 

I. 

INTRODUCTORY STATEMEN'l' 

The accompanying affidavits of Michael E. Tigar, Father 

Mladen Cuvalo, Zdravka'~ogarusic, Anthony Barulich, Zvonko 

Crnogorac, Marijan Gabelica, Stjepan Galic, Ante Gojceta, and 

StevenIvkosic disclose the following facts pertinent to the 

pretrial release of Zvonko Busic on the conditions outlined above. 

Zvonko Busic has firm community ties in the New York 

area. He has resided in r.1anhattan for the past one and one-half 

years. During that time, he has established solid roots. Until 

he was laid off, he worked ste~dily as an elevator op~rator at 

7 l\lest 96th Street. He won the confidence and admiration of his 

employer and the tenants as an honest, reliable, and trustworthy 

person. While living in Cleveland and Portland, he likewise 

found full-time employment and supported his family. 

The defendant's ties to this area extend to the 

religious and cultural life of the community. He is a faithful 

pLlrishioner Llt S ts. Cyril Llnu Methodius HIlLl B t. Raphi.101' s ROlllan 

Catholic Church. IIe regulLlrly participates in social, political 

and educational activities of the Croatian Center adjacent to the 

church and the Croatian radio station~ 
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From all accounts, Zvonko Busic is an acknowledged 

leader in the community--a man to whom others look with respect 

and admiration. The most frequent description of him is that he 

is a man of integrity who appreciates the meaning of a promise 

and would do nothing to bring dishonor to those who placed their 

faith in him. All affiants have no doubts that he will abide by 

any release conditions establi~hed by the Court and that he will 

faithfully appear in COll:,:b:.!..!,·y~~.r:r:'Cjqired. 

Zvonko Busic has never been convicted of a crime of 

violence. His brief encounters in 1971 with the criminal justice 

system in Cleveland did not result in any convictions for violent 

offenses. The charges stemming from an altercation among 

YUgoslavians were dismissed. The disorderly conduct charge was 

promptly dismissed once it was learned that he had not provoked 

the sudden attack in a Cleveland bar. 

The defendant was released on a nominal bail of $200 in 

connection with both Cleveland charges. He appeared as required 

on five occasions, and his bail was returned to him both times. 

Zvonko Busic's unblemished record of appearance at court 

proceedings further demonstrates that he will appear as required 

in this case. 

'1'he defendant's friends, uS well us religious and civic 

leaders in the community" have no reservations about his peaceful, 

nonviolent behavior if released pending trial. They do not 

consider him a danger to any particular person or to the 
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community. Nor do they have any qualms about vouching for his 

conduct as third-party custodians. 

The restrictive conditions of release recommended by 

counsel are carefully tailored to minimize any risk of flight and 

to guarantee the defendant's presence at trial. Those who have 

volunteered to assume custody, to provide living accommodations 

and to furnish employment are fully aware of the important 

.cesponsibili ties that they a.re assuming. They have expressed 

their willingness to coop~rate with the Court in any reporting 

and supervision requirements est~blished as a condition of release. 

In a.ddition to the close scrutiny that the defendant 

will receive from his custodian, the proposed release conditions 

contemplate even more rigorous restrictions on his freedom of 

movement. Defendant is willing to submit to restrictions on 

travel and on the amount of time away from his residence. The 

requirement of employment, in addition to assuring that the 

defendant wlll not be a financial burden on society, also curtails 

his ability to travel and adds another protective device for 

assuring his presence at trial. Likewise, the obligation to 

r~port daily to a designated official further minimizes the 

likelihood of flight. Finally, the requirement of posting a bail 

bonel of: $50,000 <l(,JII011Btl~al:(!B tlliH: 1:11(' d('(C~l1d;lIll:, r<ll- (rom 

absconding and disappointing his frienu8 and supporters, will 

honor the faith placed in him. 
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II. 

ARGUMENT 

A. The Right to Nonexcessive Bail. 

The Eighth Amendment's guarantee against excessive bail 

is a fundamental right afforded criminal defendants. It is 

nbasic to our system of law, Stack v. Boyle, 342 U.S. 1 (1951) ; 

Herzog v. United States, 75 S. Ct. 349, 351, 99 L. Ed. 1299, 1301 

(1955) (opinion of Douglas, J.)." Schilb v. Kuebel, 404 U.s. 357, 

365 (1971). Protection against confinement prior to trial serves 

to promote other cherished rights of the accused. As the Supreme 

Court has declared: 

"This traditional right to freedom before 
conviction permits the unhampered preparation 
of a defense, and serves to prevent the 
infliction of punishment prior to conviction. 
Se~ Hudson v. Parker, 156 U.S. 277, 285 (1895). 
Unless this right to bail before trial is 
preserved, the presumption of innocence, 
secured only after centuries of struggle, 
would lose its meaning." Stack v. Boyle, 
supra, 342 U.S. at 4. 

Pretrial release from confinement is an indispensable 

prerequisite for the effective assistance of counsel and the 

unimpeded investigation of the facts necessary for the preparation 

of defense. Cf. Bitter v. United States, 389 U.S. 15 (1967) 

(conviction reversed because defendant was improperly confined 

during trial). l\s the Ninth Circuit st.:lted ill ordering the 

pretrial release of a. minor defendant to the custody of his 

parents or counsel, , 
1 -, 
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"The ability of an accused to prepare his 
defense by lining up witnesses is fundamental, 
in our adversary system, to his chances of 
obtaining a fair trial. Recognition of this 
fact of course underlies the bail system. 
Stack v. Boyle, 342 u.s. '1,4,72 S.Ct. 1, 
96 L. Ed. 3 (1951). But it is equally 
implicit in the requirements that trial 
occur near in time, Klopfer v. North Carolina, 
386 u.s. 213, 87 S. Ct. 988, 18 L. Ed. 2d 1 
(1967), and place (U.S. Const. Amend. VI) to 
the offense, and that the accused have com-
pulsory process to obtain witnesses in his 
behalf. Washington v. Texas, 388 u.S. 14, 
87 S. Ct. 1920, 18 L. Ed. 2d 1019 (1967). 
Indeed, compu-lsc::ry process as a practical 
matter would be of little value without an 
opportunity to contact and screen potentia.1 
witnesses before trial. 

"This is not a case where release from 
detention is sought simply for the convenience 
of the appellant. There is here a strong 
shO\'/ing that the appellant is the only person 
who can effectively prepare his own defense. 
We may take notice, as judges and lawyers, of 
the difficulties often encountered, even by 
.able and conscientious coun sel, in overcoming 
the apathy and reluctance of potential wit
nesses to testify. It would require blindness 
to social reality not to understand that these 
difficulties may be e'xacerbated by the bar
~ie~s of age and race. Yet the alternative to 
some sort of release for appellant is to cast 
the entire burden of assenililing witnesses onto 
his attorneys, with almost certain prejudice 
to appellant's case.~ Kinney v. Lenon, 425 
F.2d 209, 210 (9th Cir. 1970) 

The historical purpose of bail has been to assure the 

defendant's presence in court and his submission to the judgment 

of the court. Sec, £..0l.!.., Stuc~ v. Boy10, s\1pru, 342 U.S. at 4-5; 

Reynolds v. United Stat<:..:!, 80 S. Ct. 30, 4 L.Ed.2d 4G, 48 (1959) 

(opinion of Douylns, J.); United Stntes y. Foster, 270 F.2d 567, 

570 (2d Cir. 1960). As Judge Pollack has cautioned: 

----- ---- ------
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"[T]he function of bail is not to purchase 
fre~dom for the defendant but to provide 
assurance of his. reappearance after release 
on bail; a guarantee of the obligation of 
the defendant to appear. The bail is not 
for ~he purpose of providing funds to the 
government to seek the defendant should he 
go unde~ground or flee the jurisdiction. 
Bail is intended as a catalyst to aid the 
appearance of the defendant when wanted." 
United States v. Nelville, 309 F.Supp. 824, 
826-27 (S.D.N.Y. 1970). 

The amount of bail a.nd conditions of release "must be 

based upon standards rele;vap.·tt}o the purpose of assuring the 

presence of the defendant." Stack v Bo 1 342 U S ~ ---,_. y e, supra, .. at J. 

"Bail set at a figure higher than an amount reasonably calculated 

to fulfill this purpose is 'excessive' under. the Eighth Amendment. 

See United States v. Motlow, 10 F.2d 657 (1926, opinion by Hr. 

I Justice Butler as Circuit Justice of the Seventh Circuit)." 342 

U.S. at 5.; see also United States ex reI. RUbInstein v. Nulcahy" 

1~155 F.2d 1002 (2d Cir. 1946). Bail may not be denied, or set at 

an unrealistic level, because the defendant's presence cannot be 

conclusively guaranteed. "The law requires reasonable assurance 

but does not demand absolute certainty, which would be only a 

disguised ''lay of compelling commitment in advance of judgment. II 

United States v. Alston, 420 F.2d 176, 178 (D.C. Cir .. 1969). 

Doubts about granting bail "should always be resolved in favor of 

With th(~ )',lHH,l<.JO of.' l:1\(~ I' \'1 I' t· l\ t . , .I.. \l' () rill e· (.tU lI.S.C • 

§§ 3146-52), Congress sought to halt ilb~sive bail practices and 

l: 
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"to give meaning to some of our highest ideals of justice." r 
United States v .. Leathers, 412 F.2d 169, 170 (D.C. Cir. 1969). ~y 
its terms the Act c.reates a strong policy in favor of pretrial 

release. See; e.g., United States v. Edson, 487 F.2d 370, 372 

(1st ·Cir. 1973); Wood v. United States, 391 F.2d 981,983 (D.C. 

Cir. 1968); united States v. Leathers, supra, 412 F.2d at 171; 

cf. United States v. Fields, 466 F.2d 119, 121 (2d Cir. 1972) 

(presumption in favor of releas,e even after conviction). Congress 

repudiated the notion that the key to the jailhouse door can be 

purchased only by those defendants affluent enough to pay money 

bail. See Russell v. United S.tates, 402 F.2d 1'85, 186 (D.C. Cir. 

1968); cf. Bandy v. United States, 82 S. Ct. 11, 12-13 (1951) 

(opinion of Douglas, J.). Likewise, the federal bail law 

categorically rejects preventive detention pending trial in fave 

of "the release of an accused on the least restrictive alternative 

conditions which will provide reasonable assurance that the 

accused will appear in court. If United States v. Cowper, 349 

F.Supp. 560, 562 (N.D. Ohio 1972); ~ also United States v. 

Melville, 306 F.Supp. 124,125-26 (S.D.N.Y. 1969); United States 

v. Erwing, 268 F.Supp. 879 (N.D. Cal. 1967). 

"The low priority given by Congress to mone
tary conditions wns enacted into the statute 
in onlt'l" I () JlIA{'v<\III: JlI'(' ( I' i ,'11 <1<' ['l'III' i nIl 1~t'n\l1.I:
ill<J from .i.nd i,~/l'ncy. 'j'Ill! .1l\'[llOn..; of l:h~\ I\Gl: 
were fully aware that the setting of bond 
unreachable because of its amount \~ould be 
tantamount to setting no conditions at all. 
Conditions which are impossible to meet are 

InwUl.U". 
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B. 

rtot to be permitted to serve as devices to 
thwart the plain purpos·es of the Act, nor 
are they to serve as a thinly veiled cloak 
for preventive detention." United states 
v. ~eathers, supra, 412 F.2d at 169. 

standards for Pretrial Release. 

The .Bai.l Reform Act provides that in noncapital cases 

the defendant 

"shall . . . be ordered released pending trial 
on his personal recognizance or upon the exe
cution of an appearance bond in an amount 
specified by the judicial officer, unless the 
officer determines.1 in the exercise of his 
discretion, that such a release will not 
reasonably assure the appearance of the person 
as required." 18 U.S.C. § 3146(a). 

If the court makes such a determination, it must then consider 

imposing as substitute or additional methods of release a single 

condition or combination of conditions in the following order: 

(I) third-party custody~ (2) restrictions on travel. association 

or place of residence; (3) execution of an appearance bond and a 

maximum 10% cash deposit; and (4) execution of a bail bond with 

sureties Dr the deposit of cash as bail. Id. In determining the 

appropriate release conditions, the court may consider, among 

other things, the offense charged, the weight of the evidence, 

family ties, employment, financial resources, character and mental 

condition, community ties, record of convictions and prior record 

of appearances ut court proceedings. 18 U.S.C. § 3146. These 

factors, however, do not affect whether the accused shall be 
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placed on bail--the statute clearly requires release--but rathe~ 

relate. 'to the conditions of release. 

The Bail Reform Act'establishes "a hierarchy of 

conditions, 

bail' bond. II 

one of the least favored bf which is a requirement of 

Wood y. United States, supr~, 391 F.2d at 983. As 

Judge Frankel observed in setting bail in a prosecution for 

conspiracy to explode bombs in federal and other buildings in New 

York City: 

"'Th~ Bail Reform Act creates a strong 
policy in favor of.re~ease on,pe~sonal 
recognizance, and 1t 1S only 1f such a 
release would not reasonably ass~re ~he 
appearance of the person as regu1red 
that other conditions of release may be 
imposed. I Wood v. United States, ,supra, 
391 F.2d at 983. Those words, fa1rly 
characterizing the terms of the statute, 
seem to tell the whole story in terms of 
release--on selected conditions in pro
gressive degrees of onerousness, but 
release on some conditions in any event. 1I 

. United State$ v. Melville, supra, 306 F. 
Supp. at 127. 

Ih capital offenses and pending appeal, the defendant 

"shall be treated in accordance with the 
provisions of section 3146 unless the court 
or judge has reason to believe ~hat no one 
or more conditions of release w1ll reason-
ably assure that the person will not flee 
or pose a danger to any other person or to 
the community. II 18 U.S.C. § 3148. 

-

In capit.:tl Ci.l'l'lc~~, therefore, thc' dc fcnc]iln t is bailablc as of 

rl.9ht, wi th l:.he i1uuetl re(juiremen t of no reLlBonablo likc.lihooll of. 

h 't Indeed, the same 'presumption of danger to t e corunuD1 y. 

releasability applies in capital prosecutions. See, e.g., United 
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States v.' Harrison; 405 F.2d 355 (D.C. C.ir. 19,68) ------- , . (felony murder); 

Stinnett v. United States, 387 F.2d 238 (DiC. eire 1~67) (first-

degree murder); ~ v. United States, 384 F.2d 314 (D.C. Cir. 

1967) (first-degree murder) • As one court held iri reversing the 

denial of bail in a murder p~osecution? 

liThe District Judge apparently rested his 
finding of a,risk of flight upon the severi~y 
of the sentence. that could be irnpo~ed on 
appellant if she were convicted on the murder 
charge. I= this factor alone were determina
tive, however, release would never be possible 
in a capit~l case, and the statutory scheme 
that Congress so carefully established for 
such cases [18 U.S.C. § 3l48J would be nulli
fied completely. . • . Though charged with 
a capital offense, appellant is presumptively 
releasable .•.. " White v. United States, 
412 F.2d 145, 146-47 (D.C. Cir. 1968). 

Federal bail law, both before and after the Bail Reform 

Act, has not recognized any category of offense for which, or 

types of offenders for whom, bail can be automatically or even 

routinely denied. For example, bail has been granted for lithe 

most heinous case" such as treason, Carbo v. United States, 82 S. 
. . 

Ct. 662, 7 L.Ed.2d 769, 775 (1962) (opinion of Douglas, J.); for 

rape, robbery and sodomy, Ball ,v. United State~, 402 F.2d 206 

(D.C. Cir. 1968); and piracy, United States v. Jones, 26 F.Cas. 

658 (No. ,15495j (C.C. Pa . .1813). Bail cannot be denied "merely 

bCClltwc of: thc c~lIIl1ll1n.i.l:.Y I s l'lcnl:lmcnl: ilCj.,:i.nr.l: I:ho ilccunl'd nor . , 

because of an evil reputation." CaJ;'bo v. United States, supra, 

7 L.Ed.2d at 772; ~ also Cohen v.'United States, 82 S. Ct. 8, 

7 L.Ed.2d, 13, 14 (1961) ("equal ~ustice under ·law requires that 
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bail not be denied even a notorious law-violator"}. Nor may bail 

be denied because the accused is not a United States citizen. 4t 
United States v. ~eyman, 470 F.2d 473 (9th Cir. 1972); United 

States v. Bobrow, 468 F.2d 124 (D.C. Cir. 1972). 

The fWlction of bail is to assure the accused's presence 

in court as require~ The b~il hearing cannot be transformed into 

a mini-trial on the defendant's guilt or innocence. 

"It is true, of course, that 18 U.S.C. 
S 3l46(b) require5 the court to take into 
accoWlt 'the nature and circumstances of the 
offense charged (and] the weight of the evi
dence against the accused,' but the statute 
neither requires nor permits a pretrial 
determination that the defendant is guilty. 
It is important to observe rather than 
obliterate the fundamental precepts of our 
jurisprudence. This is not merely a matter 
of proprieties, though that is itself :lOt 
unimportant for judicial actions. If one 
bears in mind that one is examining only the 
evidence against the accused, for purposes 
of considering prospect of flight, one is 
more likely to guard against the impermis
sible course of reaching some kind of par
tial determination of guilt and of beginning 
what is in substance a mandate of punishment." 
United States v. Alston, supra, 420 F.2d at 
180; see also United States v. Edson, supra, 
487 F.2d at 372; United States v. Honeyman, 
supra, 470 F.2d at 474. 

Under both S 3146 and § 3148, the burden is on the 

government to establish that one or more reco~~ended release 

, 

conditions will not reasonably guarantee the accused's presence or 

minimize any threut to the conu1\unit:y. LCury v. ~cd Stutes, 431 

F.2d 85, 89 (5th Cir. 1970); !!,ard v. United Sta'tes, 76 S. Ct. 10G3, 

1 L.Ed.2d 25 (1956). Bail may be denied only for "the strongest 
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of reasons", Sellers v. United States, 89 S. Ct. 36, 21 L.~d.2d 

64,66 (1968); and "only in cases in whicih, from substantial 

evidence, it seems clear that the right to bail may be abused or 

the community may be threatened by the applicant's release. 1I 

Leigh v. ~itedStates" 82 S.ct. 994, 8 L.Ed.2d 269,271 (1962) 

(opinion of Warren, C.J.). "Danger" for purposes of bail cannot 

encompass the constitutionally protected exercise of speech, 

press.' and associ.;ttiona). freedoms. Williamson v. United States, 

184 F.2d 280 (2d Cir. 1950) (opinion of Jackson, Jr.); Leary v. 

United States, supra, 431 F.2d at 89. 

The requisite showing of dangerousness must relate "to 

some kind of danger that so jeopardizes the public that the only 

, . t would be to keep the applicant in J' ail. " way to protect agal.l1st l. 

Sellers v. United States.' supra, 21 L.Ed.2d at 67 (emphasis 

supplied). Any evidence concerning flight or dangerousness must be 

offered by the government at a hearing at which the accused's 

counsel may refute the government's all ega tions. See United States 

v. ~qind, 527 F.2d 672, 675-76 (6th Cir. 1975); United States v. 

Melville, supra, 306 F.Supp. at 128 n.4. In setting bail for 

defenda.nts charged with the "grave and alarming" offense of con

spiracy to bomb numerous buildings in Hew York City, Judge Frankel 

strcH!3ed that, although the governmcnt's evidence "is secm.Lngly 

substantial" and II [t]he objectives of the alletjcd conspiracy urc 

terrifying", the defendants are presumed innocent and bail-

able. United States v. Melville, supra, 306 F.Supp. at 125, 12B. 
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The court must make "a particularized determination" 

as to each de.fenda·nt and may not order confinement on "an _ 

undiscriminating wholesale basis. II' Fernandez v. United States, 

8. S. ct. 642, 644 (1961) (opinion of Harlan, J.). Because· 

"[e]ach defendant stands before the bar Of justice as an 

individ~al", Stack v. Boyle, supra~ 342 u.S. at 9 (separate 

opinion of Jackson, J.), the Second Circuit has emphasized that 

"the setting of bail is a";"l1ighly individualized process and does 

not lend itself to slide rule resolution. 1I People of State of 

New York v. Hutchinson, 360 F.2d 759, 762 (2d Cir. 1966); see als~ 

United States v. Briggs, 476 F.2d 947, 948-49 (5th Cir. 1973). 

In rUling on bail, the court must set forth its findings in 

writing and with particularity. See 18 U.S.C. § 3l46(d); Rule 

9(a), Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure; United States v. 

Fields, supra, 466 F.2d at 121. 

C. Applicability of 18 U.S.C. § 3148. 

In Count I of the indictment, the government has 

charged a violation·of 49 u~s.c. § l472(i), which provides in 

pE;!rtinent part: 

1I\\1hoever coromi ts or attempts to commit 
aircraft piracy . shall be punished--

* * * 
(B) if death of another person results 

from the ~ommission or attempted conunission 
ot: the offense, by death or by imprisonment 
for life. 1I (Emphasis supplied). 
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The offerise of air~raft priacy.is defin~d in § l472(i) (2) in 

pertinent part as "any seizu~e or exercise of control, by force or 

violence or threat bf force o~ violence, or by any other form of 

intimidation, and with w~ongful intent, of an aircraft . II 

As the accompanying affidavit of Michael E. Tigar shows~ 

it is highly doubtful that the ,defendant is subj~ct to. the death 

penalty provisions of ~·1472. Counsel know at this time of no 

evidence indicating that,thi:i····a·efendant placed a live explosive 

device in connection with the events recited in the indictment. 

The state prosecutor, Robert Tanenbaum, has told counsel that 

he is convinced that the defendant had no intent to kill anyone. 

The language of the statute under which the defendant is' 

charged convincingly refutes any suggestion that this is a capital 

case. Counsel knows of no' evidence indicating that the death of 

New ¥ork Ci ty Police Officer Brian fl1urray II result led) from . . • 

[the] seizure or exercise of control ll of the Boeing 727. Moreover, 

49 U.S.C. § l473(c) (6) precl~des the imposition of the death 

penalty if the accused II could not reasonably ~ave foreseen that 

his conduct in the course of commission of the offense . . . 

w9uld create a grave risk of causing dea.th to another person. II 

(Emphasis supplied). This statutory language clarifies the 

mCClning of II if death . • .' rcsul ts from' tho conunission ~ . . of 

the offense" in § 1472 (i) and rules out the imposition of the. 

death penalty. 

, 
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The ,defendant may require that the Court look behind 

the indictment. Under 18 U.S.C·. § 3148, the government JIlus·t 

shoulder the burden of establishing that this is a capital case 

and that the defendant poses a serious risk of flight and danger 

. that cannot be rea~onably mitigated by appropriate release 

conditions. As the New Jersey Supreme Court held in the context 

of bail under its state constitutional provision barring bail in 

capi tal cases "where the pDOI./( . ,:~r· 'evident, or the presumption 

great" : 

liThe first matter to be appraised in a pro
ceeding for bai'l is the indictment. In the 
light of the Constitution and the traditional 
methods of administration of the criminal law 
in New Jersey [,] the indictment, representing 
as it does only a formal charge, should not 
be regarded as sufficient to demonstrate that 
proof of a capital offense is evident or the 
presumption great. Nor do we believe it 
should be vested with sufficient prima facie 
force to bring the charge within the reserva
tion of the Constitution .... 

"Bail, then, being the right of every citi
zen charged with any crime excepting only the 
type of capital offense when the prcof is 
evident or the presumption great, who should 
have the onus of establishing that conditional 
freedom should be granted or denied? The 
answer is not difficult. The burden should 
rest on [the government,] the party relying 
on the exception. That is the logical and 
natural rule and the one which conforms with 
the pervasive presumpt.ion of innocence attend
ing all criminal churue~. In fact, there is 
an indissoluble conn6ction between that pre
sumption and the right to liberty before con
viction." State v. Konigsberg, 33 N.J. 367, 
164 A.2d 740, 743, 744 (1960). 
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Defendant submits that based on the language of t~e 

statute and the evidence, this is not a capital case and the 

dangerous propensities standard of 18 U.S.C. § 3148 is 

inapplicable. The sole issue before the Court, therefore, is 

whether the proposed release conditions, patterned after 18 U.S.C . 

§ 3l46(a) and discussed in detail infra, will "reasonably assure 

the appearance of the [defendant] as required." In the event that 

the Court concludes that the defendant is charged with a capital 

offense, we submit that the ove~whelming evidence--from friends, 

relatiVes, clergymen, and community leaders--conclusively confirms 

that not only will the defendant faithfully attend all court 

proceedings, but that he does not pose a danger to any person or 

the community. 

D. Proposed Release Conditions. 

Counsel propose that the Court establish the £ollo\'ling 

release conditions: 

(1) placement in the third-party custOdy of Cl. 

designated person; 

(2) residence at a designated place of abode; 

(3) restrictions on travel and limitations on the 

amount of time away from his residence; 

(4) obtaining employment in New York City; 

(5) daily reporting requirements; and 

\ 
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(6) execution of a ball bond in the amount o~ Fifty 

-Thousand Dollars' ($50,000)'. 

These conditions are d~signed in response to the 

mandate of the Eighth ~nendment and the Bail Reform Act that 

release conditions, be flexible, imaginative, and individualized. 

See; e.g., United States v. Fields, supra, 466 F.2d at 121; 

United States v. Bronson, 43~ F.2d 539 (D.C. Cir. 1970); Banks v. 

United States, 414 F.20 1150, 1154 (D.C. Cir. 1969); People of 

State of New York v. Hutchinson, supra, 360 F.2d at 762. We 

should recall that absolute certainty of the defendant's 

appearanc~ is not the standard for setting bail. 

"[This) plan would involve risk. But this 
is not decisive; for any release plan-
however partial or limited--necessarily 
involves risk. Congress understood this 
very well, and only asked that the risks _ 
taken be not excessive, that the conditions 
be such as 'to reasonably assure that [the 
person] will not flee • . . . 

"The question, then, is the assessment 
of the extent of the 'risk." Banks v. United 
States, supra, 414 F.2d at 1154 (Levanthal, 
J., dissenting). 

'The recommended conditions have received widespread acceptance in 

the federal courts as realistic safeguards for the release of a 

dSfendant pending trial. 

The restrictions involying third-party custody, 

residence and employment establish, as well as take advantage of, 

Zvonko Busic's close community ties. See BellI v. _U_n_i...:t...:e~d.:........:S:...t:..:a=-t.::..e.::...::.s, ' 

supra, 402 F.2d at 207-08; cf. Unite'd States v. Bronson, supra, 
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433 F.2d at 540 (a serviceman's "lack of close family and 

cOllu:m,mity ties is not, an insurm~untable obs,tacle to pretrial 

release [and ca~ be overcome] by the imposition of carefully 

chosen conditions"). The defendant's 

"stability and ties-to thG community are 
further demon~trated by the concernmani
fested by several members of his Church, 
[several] of whom offered [him] . . . a, 
home to live in should he gain release." 
Banks v. United States, supra, 414 F.2d 
at 1153. 

A requirement of reporting by the defendant, his 

custodian ( and employer is an established means for assuring the 

defendant's presence. See, e.g., Sellers v. United States, supra, 

21 L.Ed,.2d at 68; Ball v. United States, supra; United States v. 

~lston, supra. 

"Well-designed reporting procedures can reduce 
the temptation to flee by providing prompt 
communications with judicial authoJ:-ities if 
the individual departs from his usual routine. 
If conditions of release,are violated, such 
a report can lead to prompt apprehension and 
possible prosecution'under the criminal bail
jumping provision. All conditions of pretrial 
release have as'their goal the close super
vision of the defendant in order to curtail 
his opportunity to flee. A desirable by
product is that often any danger to the public 
presented by the release can also be minimized." 
United States v. Leathers, supra, 412 F.2d at 
172-73. 

'j~he prophyluct.i,c effect of n rcport.in~J pl~ocecll1t'e i~; nPP1:cc.inbly 

enhClnc~d by the rccolluncndcd rcquircmcn t th"l t the defcndall t mukc n 

daily report. See United States,v. Melville, ~upra, 306 F.Supp. 

at 129. 
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Defendant no 10:1ger possesses. the legal documents for 

foreign travel. United States v. Cook, 442 F.2d 723, 724 n.l _ 

(D.C. Cir. 1970). Territorial limitations as a condition of 

pretrial release are effective and well-established. United 

States v. Foster, supra l 278 F.2d at 570. To further minimize the 

l~kelihood of flight, the defendant is willing to submit to 

restrictions concerning the amount of time away from his 

residence. 

We have also requested that the Court substantially 

reduce the cash bail of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) to a 

realistic and attainable amount. IIThere is no possibility 

that any of these defendants will achieve release by posting bond 

in anything like the amount which has been set. 1I United States v. 

Melville, supra, 306 F.Supp. at 127. The posting of a $50,000 

bond will require considerable sacrifice on the part of the 

defendant and others and will supply an added measure of 

assurance that the defendant "dll appear as required. 

Finally, the alarming disclosures in the affidavit of 
• 

state prosecutor Robert Tanenbaum--concerning the intrusion of a 

government agent. James O'Brien, into the deliberations of counsel 

and the defendants in this case--is a weighty factor in 

determining the conditions of release. If t.he defendant remains 

confined pending trial, this experience, at the very outset of the 

preparation of a defense, can serve only to instill in his mind 

ths justifiable fear that he cannot meet and communicate with his 
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counsel in privacy and away from eavesdropping government 

c)fficials and undercover agents. Only release from conj:inement 

,~ill begin to restorp- the defendant's confidence and assure that 

he receives an unhampered defense. Bitter v. United States, 

~uprai see Kinney v. Lenon, supra. 

III. 

iCGNCLUSION ....... :.;. -..:..;:..;...;..;:.......;.....:;...;.;. 

The defendant stands charged of serious offenses. But 

he also stands before this Court and the community as an 

innocent man. As such he is entitled to the full panoply of 

rights and privileges historically·accorded the criminally 

accused. One such protection--pretrial release on bail--is 

,essential in consulting counsel, si.~arching· for evidence and 

witnesses and mounting a defense. While the release of any 

defendant entails a risk of flight, II [t]hat is a calculated risk 

which the law takes as the price of our system of justice. 1I 

Stack v. Boyle, supra, 342 U.S. at 8 (separate opinion of 

Jackson, J.). 

In this case, hm'lever, the likelihood of flight is 

negligible. Zvonko Busic is a well-regarded, conscientious 

member of the cOnU1lUni ty. His ties run deep and include a good 

record of employment, close personal friends, regular rcliUious 

devotion, and ext.ensive socii'll i'lnd politici'll <lctlvitics. In the 

face of these grave charges, the community has responded by 

offering him a home, a job, and a helping hand. 
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The proposed release conditiol).s are specially tailored_ 

to strike a balance between the defendant's need to be free from 

the constraints of incarceration to assist in the preparation of 

his defense and the Court's obligation to. minimize the prospect of 

flight. ~oreover, if this be deemed a capital case, these 

conditions are designed to allay the Court r s concerns' ,that the 

defendant poses a danger to t~e public. 

Ne respectfully .!Zvit·c::~r. -t.hat the Motion for Reduction 

of Bail be granted and that the defendant Zvonko Busic be 

released from confinement pending trial on the conditions outlined 

by counsel. 

Dated: Washington, ,D.C. 
October 27, 1976 

OF COUNSEL: 

Ed\<lard Bennett Williams I Esquire 
Richard M. Cooper, Esquire 
Pierce O'Donnell, Esquire 

Respectfully submitted, 

ichael E. Ti,gax' 

WII.lLIAlIlS, CONNOLLY & CALIFANO 
1000,Hill Building 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 331-50,00 
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